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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

March 26,2012 

Richard J. Grossman 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP 
rgrossma(fskadden.com 

Re: Penn National Gaming, Inc.
 

Incoming letter dated February 10, 2012 

Dear Mr. Grossman: 

This is in response to the letters dated February 10, 2012 and March 8, 2012 
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Penn National by UNITE HERE. We 
also have received a letter from the proponent dated February 24, 2012. Copies of all of 
the correspondence on which this response is based wil be made available on our website 
at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Sincerely, 

Ted Yu 
Senior Special Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: Kate O'Neil
 

UNITE HERE
 
koneil(funitehere.org
 

http:koneil(funitehere.org
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DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witn' respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's 
 staff c.onsiders the information furnished 
 to it 
 by the Company 
in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a'\ well 
as any information furnshed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from sharehqlders to the 
Commission's staff, the staf 
 will always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the 
 Commission, including argumeIit as to whether or not 
 activities 
proposed to be taen would be violative 
 of the 
 statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is importt to note that 
 the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j submissions reflect only infomial views. The determinations 
 reached in these no-
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court 
 can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder 
 proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a-company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from 


the company's proxy
materiaL. 



March 26,2012 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: Penn National Gaming, Inc.
 

Incoming letter dated February 10,2012 

The proposal recommends that the board take the steps necessary to amend the 
company's articles and bylaws to provide that director nominees shall be elected by the 
affirmative vote of the majority of votes cast at an annual meeting, with a plurality vote 
standard retained only for contested director elections. 

We are unable to concur in your view that Penn National may exclude the 
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(4). We are unable to conclude that the proposal relates to 
the redress of a personal claim or grevance against the company. We also are unable to 
conclude that the proposal is designed to resúlt in a benefit to the proponent, or to further 
a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large. Accordingly, 
we do not believe that Penn National may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in 
reliance upon rule 14a-8(i)(4). 

Sincerely, 

Joseph McCann 
Attorney-Adviser 
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U.S. Securties and Exchage 
Commssion 
Division of Corpration Fince
 
Offce of Chief Counel
 
100 F Street, N.E.
 
VVashtgton, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Supplement to Letter dated Febru 10,2012, Related to Sharholder
 

Proposal of 
 UN HERE
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Penn Nationa Gamg, Inc. (the "Company"), theOn Febru 10,2012, on behaf of 


Company's co-counsel, Balard Spah LLP, submitted a letter (the "No-Action 
Request") to the st of the Division of Corpration Fince (the "Sta') of the 
Securties and Exchange Commssion (the "Commssion") regarding the Company's 

to omit UNTE HERE's (the "Proponent/nion") proposal (the "Proposa")intention 

proxy for its 2012 Anua Meetig offrom the Company's proxy sttement and form of 

dated Febru 24,Shareholders. Ths letter is in response to the letter to the Sta, 


2012 (the "Response Letter"), submitted by Kate O'Neil on behaf of the 
Proponent/nion and supplements the No-Action Request.
 

The No-Action Request set fort our belief tht the Proposal should be excluded from
 

the 2012 proxy materials pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) beause the Proposal relates to 
the Proponent/nion's persona grevances agai the Company. As 

described below, the Response Lettr conta a number of mischarerions, 
concessions and notable omissions. Essentially, the Proponent/nion asks the 

the redess of 


Commssion to believe that its serial misuse of the shareholder proposal process agait 
the Company is entiely unelated to its repeated harsment of the sae company in a 

http:RGROSSMA~SKADEN.CO
http:ww.skadden.com
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varety of other contexts over seven years. A brief review of the correspondence filed
 

to date and reference to cert key and undisputed events, however, should lead to a
 

very different and logical conclusion-tht the events are intiately related. 

i. Background ofProoonent/nion's Corporate Campaign Agait the Company
 

The Company has been publicly tred since 1994 and had no notable contat with the 
Proponent/nion until approxitely 2005. At that tie, the Company refused to
 

comply with the Proponent/nion's demand that it ente into a card check argement1 
in connection with its upcomig openig of a Pennylvana caino. The Company's 
refual to acquiesce to the card check demand was consistent with the Company's 
longstding phiosophy tht its employees should have the right to make individua 

unons.choices in a secret ballot election with respect to the estblishment of 


In September 2006, shortly afer the Company's refual to accept the card check demand 
and the fi of several theats by the Proponent/nion to intiate a corprate campaign2,
 

Company common stock. In addition tothe Proponent/nion purhased 135 shares of 


the purchae of the Company's common stock by the Proponentlnion, ths cad check
 

demand set off a corporate campaign agai the Company consistig of a series of
 

antagonistic actions by the Proponentlnion, which ar descrbed in detal in the No-
Action Request and the no-action request lettr submitted to the Commssion in 2011 

the 2011 No
(the "2011 No-Action Request") (in parcular, see pages 3 though 5 of 


these acons and the purchae of theAction Request). We believe that the sequence of 


Company's stck were not at al coincidenta. Simarly, we do not believe tht it is a 
coincidence tht the Proponentlnion purhad scacely more th the mium 
amount of stock reuied to be eligible to submit shaeholder proposas under Rule 14a
8. In fact, the Proponentlnion promptly submitt its fi sharholder proposa in 

A cad check argement permits a unon to be recognd as the bargag agent for a 
compay's employees without a seet ballot process and all but ensurs unon repreentaon of 
a workforce. 

Accordig to a publication by the U.S. Chamber of Commerc, titled Treds in Union Corprate 
Campagns, a "'corprate capaign' is an attk by a union on the abilty of a company or 
indust to conduct its route business. The objectve is to generte so much pressur on the


Commerce, TRS 
IN UNON CORPORATE CAMAIGNS, at p. 2, avaable at 
'tget'tht it will give in to union demands." See The U.S. Chber of 


htt://ww.uschamber.com/sites/defaulfiles/reorton_boklet_ fial_smaI.pdf (2005). 
One of the pricipal fidings of the publication is a recet trend of "increasing and highly 
strtegic use of sharholder relutions and proxy votig to pressue diecrs and senior 
management." ¡d. at p. 5. In other words, the use of sharholder proposal, such as the Proposa, 
is a tred and tre strtegy of orgaizd labor to fuer a corporae caaign agaist a company 
where there is a pending labor dispute. 
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2008 (the very first year when it was eligible to do so). The Proponentlnion ha 
thereafer submitted a shareholder proposal to the Company in each of the followig 
four yeas. Althoug the Proponentlnion cites examples of proposals it ha submitted 
at other companies, the Proponentlnion is unable to provide any other example where, 
as is the case with the Company, it ha submitted shareholder proposas in four 
consecutive year agai a single company. The fact tht the proposas cited by the 
Proponentlnion involve gamg (pinle) and hospitaty (Hlton and Disney) 
companes with which the Proponentlnion has ha labor disputes serve to underscore 
our theory on the Proponentlnion's trsparent motivations and abus of the Ru1e 14a

8 shareholder proposa process. Indeed, basd upon a review of shaeholder proposals 
submitted by the Proponentlnion durng the las thee year, the Proponentlnion only 
made shareholder proposas at companes with which it wa havig a labor dispute or 
agait which it wa otherwse conductg a corporate campaign?
 

In the one short year since the Company's 2011 No-Action Request (and the 
Prponentlnion's evasive denials), the Proponentlnion ha underten sever new
 

actions intended to fuer its effort to intidate the Company and in tu obta a 
fiancially lucrtive card check argement from the Company. Ths recent conduct 
includes attempts by the Proponentlnion to disrpt the Company's operations at its two 
newest casinos and the submision of the Proposal, the four shaeholder proposal 

the Proponentlnionsubmitted by the Proponentlnion in as many year. Afiates of 


also lobbied the Price George's County Council to pass a zonig law that wou1d have 
prevented the Company's propose caino development. Eah of these actions mus be 
considered par of the Proponent's larger and continuig corprate capaign agai the 
Company. 

II. The Proposa is Par of Proponent's Campaign Agaist the Comoany
 

In the Respons Lettr, the Proponentlnion proclai th n(t)here ha never ben any 
suggeson by Proponent to the Company that the shareholder proposas ar up for 
exchange for labor relations advantage. n Based on the inormation provided in the No-
Action Request and the 2011 No-Acton Request, we stongly disagree with ths
 

contention. 

The Prponentlnion continues to cite cases tht it believes std for the proposition 
that the existence of a labor dispute is alone not sufcient for the exclusion of a 

Based on a review of no-acon letrs, prxy stements and Georgeson's anua corprate
 

governce reviews, the Proponentlnion has submitted shareholder proposal to the followig 
companes since 200: the Company, Morgan Staey, Pinacle Enterent, Inc., Prdential
 

Financial, Inc., TJX Companies, Inc., and the Walt Disney Company. 

3 
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shaeholder proposa. However, tht proposition is not applicable to shaeholder 
proposals where, as is the ca with the Proposal, there exists evidence to demonste 
tht the proposas are par of an attempt to sek redress for a personal grevance. See 
Dow Jones & Company, Inc. (Janua 24, 1994). As described in the Company's earlier 
correspondence, the Proposa is anytg but an acceptable or routie exercise of the 
Rule 14a-8 shareholder proposal process and instead represents simply one aspect of the 
Proponentlnion's campaign agai the Company which is designed to force the 
Company to acquiesce to the Proponentlnion's card check demands. Given the litay 
of conduct underten by the Proponentlnion in the seven yea campaign waged 
agai the Company, the Company believes tht it is simply not 
 possible for the 
Proponentlnion to argue that its decision to submit the Proposal to the Company was 
not motivated by the Proponentlnion's desire to enter into a card check argement 
with the Company. 

As detaled in the 2011 No-Acton Request, which is included as Exhbit B to the No-
has recognze that "a proposa, despite its being dred in 

such a way that it might relate to maters which may be of general interest to al 
Action Request the Sta 


securties holders, properly may be excluded under pagrph (c)(4) (the predecessor to 
it is clea from the facts presented by the issuer tht the proponent 

is using the proposa as a tactic designed to redress a peona grevance or fuer a 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4)), if 


persona interest." Exchange Act Release 34-19135 (Octobe 14, 1982) (the" 1982
Release"). Furerore, the Commssion recgned in the 1982 Release that 
enorcement of Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is extemely subjective and "requis the Sta to make 
determtions essentially involvi the motivation of the proponent in submittg the
 

signficant amendments to 
Rule 14a-8 in 1998, the Commssion considered alterig Rule 14a-8(i)(4) to make 
determtions based on the rue less subjective, but ultiately determed not to do so. 
See Exchange Act Release 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) and Exchange Act Release 34

proposa." Indeed, when the Commssion adopted 


39093 (September 19, 1997). 

Because of the inerent sujectivity in makg a determation with respect to Rule 
the facts presented by an14a-8(i)(4), it is incumbent on the Sta to consider al of 


issuer in connecton with a no-action request in order to make a determtion as to 
whether a proponent is using Rule 14a-8 "as a tatic designed to redress a personal 
clai or grevance" tht a proponent has agaist an issuer, even under circumces 
where the content of the sharholder proposa appear to be a matter that is of interest to 
all shaeholders. 

the uncontestd facts presented by the Company-the Proponentlnion'sIn light of 


history of submittg shaeholder proposas agaist the Company (as well as other 
companes with which it ha motivations other than those of a shaeholder), along with 
the explicit theats from two different executives of the Proponentlnion in 2005 and
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2008 tht its national corporate campaign would contiue unti the Company conceded 
to the card check demand (see pages 3 and 4 of the 2011 No-Action Request)-it
 

should be clea to the Sta tht the Proposa is par of the Proponentlnion's larger
 

corprate capaign and therefore, an attpt to seek redress of the Proponentlnion's 
persna grevance and fuer the Proponentlnion's peonal interest in obtag a 
card check argement with the Company. By way of remider, these explicit thats 
wer made in different meetigs by two senior offcers of the Proponentlnion, Donald 
Taylor (General Vice President) and Chrs Magoulas (Deputy Director), and their 
statements unambiguously connect the Proponentlnion's corporate campaign to the 
Company's reluctace to enter into a card check argement. The clarty, source and 
repeated natue of such explicit thats canot be overemphasized in a situtioIi wher 
an analysis of 
 the Proponentlnion's motivations is dispositive. In short the 
Proponentlnion's motivation for submittg the Proposal simply canot be seriously 
debated in light of the facts of ths sitution.
 

The Proponentlnion also claims (without the benefit of specific facts or clea 
afdavits) that, becaus labor dispute are addressed by one ar of the unon and 
shaeholder proposals are addrsse by another ar, the Proposa canot be considered 
par of 
 the Proponentlnion's campaign agait the Company. Ths is a parcularly 
trublig asserton. Espcially when viewed agaist the backdrop of the explicit theats 
made by the Proponentlnion's executives, the Company believes that ths clai is
 

simply a misrpresentation of the facts. 

Nothg in the Respnse Lettr refute the pre-meditated natue and interconnecteess 
of the corprate campaign and the Prponentlnion's varous shaeholder proposa 
submitted to the Company. An effective rebut of the Company's position requies a
 

clearly worded sworn afdavit from Mr. Taylor and Mr. Magoulas tht the decision to 
submit a shaeholder proposa to the Company was not par of a coordited, concerted
 

campaign arsing out of the Proponent/nion's effort to obta a card check
 

argement with the Company (which afdavit has not been fortcomig). 
Accrdigly, at a mium, the Company believes tht Mr. Taylor and Mr. Magoulas
 

tht the Proposa is not motivated by, or a par ot; 
the Proponent/nion's corprate capaign. 
should af in wrtig to the Sta 


CONCLUSION 

For the reasons described above and in the Company's other submissions to the 
Commssion, the Proposa is simply another attmpt to exert pressur on.the Company 
in order to seek redress of a perona grevance parcular to Proponent/nion. 
Accordingly, the Proposa is propely excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(4). We therefore
 

respctfly request that the Sta conf tht it will tae no enforcement action if the
 

Company excludes the Proposal from its 2012 proxy materials. The Company would be 
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pleased to provide the Sta with any additiona inormation and anwer any questons 
regardig ths letter. 

Than you for your consideration of ths letter. 

Very try your,
 

ll~l~ 
Cc: Carl Sottsati, Penn Nationa Gamg, Inc.
 

Kate O'Neil, UNTE HERE 



February 24,2012 

Via E-mail 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF COUNSEL 
DIVISION OF CORPORA nON FINANCE 
SECURlllES & EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
450 FIFTH STREET, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

Re: Response of 
 Proponent UNITE HERE to Penn National no-action request under Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I wnte on behalf of 
 UNITE HERE ("UNITE HERE" or the "Proponent") in response to the letter 
from counsel for Penn National Gaming, Inc. ("Penn National" or the "Company") dated 
Februar 10,2012, in which Pe11 National requests the staff of the Division of Corporate 
Finance (the "Staff') concur with the Company's request to omit UNITE HERE's shareholder 
resolution from the Company's 2012 proxy materials. UNITE HERE's shareholder resolution 

(the "Proposal") requests that the Company amend its bylaws so that directors are elected by a 
majonty ofthe votes cast in uncontested elections, with a plurality vote standard retained in the 
case of contested director elections. For the reasons that follow, UNITE HERE respectfully 
asks the Division to deny the relief Penn National seeks. 

Penn National has asked for no-action relief 
 under Rule 14a-8(i)(4), which applies to proposals 
related to a "personal grievance." In 2011, the Company also made a no-action request based on 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4) to omit a shareholder resolution submitted by UNITE HERE. The Staff 
declined to confirm that it would take no enforcement action if the Company omitted the 
Proponent's proposaL. Under Rule 14a-8(g) the Company has the burden to demonstrate that it is 
entitled to exclude a proposal. The Company has again failed to meet this burden. 

In support of 
 the current request, Penn National resubmits the reasons contained in its 2011 No-
action Request and provides two additional examples of recent activities that according to the 
Company demonstrate that the Proponent submitted the Proposal as an attempt to seek redress of 
a personal grievance. The Company also argues that the Proposal is substantially the same as the 
shareholder resolution submitted by the Proponent in 2011 and that the Proposal represents the 
fourth consecutive year that a proposal has been submitted by the Proponent to the Company. 

The Staff was correct in rejecting last year's no-action request and nothing material has changed. 
We address each of 
 the Company's new concerns below. 



1. The Proposal is nearly identical to the proposal included on the 2011 Proxy. 

Penn National notes that UNITE HERE's resolution submitted for inclusion on the Company's 
2012 proxy materials is substantially the same as the resolution the Proponent submitted in 2011. 
What the Company fails to note is that the 2011 proposal won the majority support of 
shareholders, with 40,093,181 votes for the reform and 27,444,790 votes against (See Appendix 
A, PENN 8-K, June 15,2011). Despite the overwhelming support of its shareholders. the 
Companv's Board of 
 Directors did not implement the recommended change. In response, 
UNITE HERE submitted a second resolution to adopt a majority vote standard in uncontested 
director elections to be included in the Company's 2012 Proxy with the intention that if 
shareholders vote in favor ofthe resolution a second time it wil send an unambiguous message 
to the Company's Board that shareholders want the Company to implement this corporate 
governance reform. 

The Council of 
 Institutional Investors in a 2011 primer on submitting shareholder proposals 
instructs that in the case of a winning proposal that is not implemented by a company, "the 
proponent can always re-fie the proposal in the following year, and if a board ignores a majority 
vote for several years running, proxy advisers may recommend that directors running for re
election not be elected." (See Appendix B, page 14 of 
 "Everyhing you ever wanted to know 
about fiing a shareholder proposal, but were afraid to ask," Council of Institutional Investors 
2011.). Hence repeatedly ignoring the wil of shareholders is a legitimate issue in corporate 
governance. 

2. The Proposal represents the fourth consecutive year a proposal has been submitted. 

The Company notes that this is the fourth consecutive year that UNITE HERE has submitted a 
proposal to the Company. The Company claims that this supports the conclusion that the 
Proponent is using the shareholder proposal process as a tactic to harass the Company and not to 
further a matter of general interest to shareholders. We offer a different set of conclusions. 

In 2008 UNITE HERE submitted a shareholder proposal requesting that the Company redeem 
any rights under any poison pil (shareholder "rights plan") currently in effect, and not adopt a 
new such plan unless it was approved by a majority vote of shareholders. After learning that 
Penn National's rights plan had expired, UNITE HERE withdrew the proposal because its key 
provision to redeem any rights under the poison pil was no longer relevant after the rights plan 
expired. The proposal did not appear on the Penn National's 2009 Proxy. 

In an independent report issued on May 18,2009, the proxy advisory service ISS gave Penn 
National a negative rating on four out of eight corporate governance factors (See Appendix C, 
ISS Report on Penn National Gaming, Inc., 2009). ISS also noted that the Company has a 
classified board of directors. Recognizing the corporate governance concerns at Penn National, 
UNITE HERE submitted in December 2009 a proposal to declassify the board at the Company, a 
proposal that has been gaining support of shareholders across a variety of companies (see 
Appendix D, RiskMetrics Group Postseason Report 2009). The proposal received majority 
support from shareholders at Penn National's 2010 annual meeting; over 44 milion votes were 



cast in favor ofthe proposal, with less than 22.5 millon cast against (see Appendix E, PENN 8
K, June 15,2010). Despite the recommendation of 
 its shareholders, the Company did not 
implement the recommended change. 

In 2010, the Proponent submitted a different proposal for inclusion in the 2011 proxy also aimed 
at correcting a corporate governance concern shared by ISS and gaining popularity among 
shareholders across a variety of companies (see Appendix F, ISS 2010 Postseason Report). As 
previously noted the Proponent's proposal to adopt a majority vote standard for uncontested 
director election received majority support from shareholders in 2011. Again, the Company did 
not implement the recommendation. In response, the Proponent submitted the proposal again in 
December 2011 for inclusion on the 2012 proxy. If 
 the Company had implemented the changes 
supported by a majority of shareholders it would not have been necessary for the Proponent to 
submit the proposal again. 

Contrary to Penn National's claim, UNITE HERE has submitted proposals at other companies in 
multiple years. In both 2004 and 2006, UNITE HERE submitted a shareholder proposal at the 
Hilton Hotels Corporation; in 2006 shareholders overwhelmingly approved UNITE HERE's 
proposaL. UNTE HERE also has submitted multiple proposals at Disney Corporation. 

3. A limited number of proposals have been included in the annual meeting materials of 
other issuers. 

The Company argues that in the past four years a relatively small number of proposals have been 
submitted by the Proponent to other issuers. The Company claims this supports the conclusion 
that the Proponent is using the shareholder proposàl process as a tactic to harass the Company. 

However, the number of 
 the Proponent's proposals appearing on the proxies of other issuers does 
not represent the full extent ofthe Proponent's shareholder activism. At some companies 
UNITE HERE's requests for corporate governance reforms have led to change before the 
proposal went to a proxy 
 vote. For example in December 2010, UNITE HERE submitted a 
proposal requesting that the Board of Directors of Pinnacle Entertinment eliminate all 
supermajority requirements contained in the company's bylaws. At a January 5,2011 board 
meeting, Pinnacle Entertainent removed all provisions requiring a supermajority vote of 
shareholders. In response UNITE HERE withdrew its shareholder proposal because the 
requested reform was enacted; consequently the proposal did not appear on Pinnacle 
Entertinment's 2011 Proxy (See Appendix G, UNITE HERE Press Release, January 12,2011). 

In addition, UNITE HERE is a longtime, active member of the Council of Institutional Investors 
(CIl). UNITE HERE actively supports CII's efforts to improve corporate governance in general 
and board accountability in particular. 

4. A local affiiate of UNTE HERE distributed literature to workers at The M Resort 
prior to the Company's acquisition of 
 the propert, and UNTE HERE fied unfair labor 
practice charges against the Company in Maryland. 



The Company points to two recent instances in which local unions affiiated with Proponent 
engaged in legally-protected union activity: a local affliate of UNTE HERE distributed 
literature to workers at The M Resort prior to the Company's acquisition ofthe propert, and 
UNITE HERE Local 7 fied unfair labor practice charges against the Company in Maryland. 
The UNITE HERE staff involved with this proposal had nothing to do with those traditional 
union activities.! In recent cases involving shareholder proposals from unions, the Staff has not 
found the existence of a labor dispute between a union and a company or an active organizing 
campaign at a company to be suffcient for the exclusion of a proposal under 14a-8(i)( 4). See 
Dresser-Rand Group (February 19, 2008), Cintas (July 6,2005), General Electric Company 
(February 3, 2004), and International Business Machines Corporation (Februar 2,2004), and 
our analysis of these cases contained in the 2011 correspondence to the SEC following the 

the lawsuits cited by the Company involved 
claims under SEC Rule 14a-8, or any other law under which there is a "personal grievance" 
test? 

Company's 2011 No-action Request. None of 


The Proposal was drafted by Kate O'Neil, a senior research analyst with UNITE HERE, under 
the supervision of Marty Lear, UNITE HERE's Deputy Director of 
 Capital Stewardship. 
Neither Ms. O'Neil nor Mr. Leary had any role with respect to either the leaflet at The M Resort 
or to the filing of the ULP against Penn National in Maryland. As a large international union 
representing workers throughout the United States and Canada, UNITE HERE's activities are 
many and varied. The union's activities are caried out by hundreds of international union staff 
and thousands of local union staff across six industrial divisions. Engagement in activities 
related to organizing and representing workers by local affiiates of the Proponent is not evidence 
that the Proponent was motivated by a personal grievance when submitting the ProposaL. There 
has never been any suggestion by Proponent to the Company that shareholder proposals are up 
for exchange for labor relations advantage. 

To the contrar, UNITE HERE's leadership among Penn National shareholders demonstrates 
that the Proponent's proposals are of general interest to the Company's shareholders. As noted 
above, shareholders voted in favor of corporate governance reforms proposed by UNTE HERE 
at each of the past two annual meetings. UNITE HERE also led a successful campaign against 
the 2007 Employees Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan and the 2007 Long Term 
Incentive Compensation Plan for Non-Employee Directors ofthe Company proposed by 

1 The Company tries to portray the NLRB charge in Perryille as meritless but it presents no evidence of same. In 

reality the charge led the NLRB to cause Penn National to settle several of the charge allegations with the usual 
Board remedy of a posted notice promising not to repeat the conduct which violated the NLRA, and the NLRB did
 

not dismiss any of the local union's allegations. A copy of the settlement and notices is submitted with this letter 

(See Appendix I).
2 If such court cases were to be considered, Staff would have to also consider the many cases where management 

attacks on union motives were deemed immaterial, such as Cintas Corp. v. UNITE HERE, 601 F. Supp. 2d 571 (SD
 

NY 2009), aftd, CA No. 09-1287-CV (CA 2 Dec. 8, 2009); Wackenhut Corp. v. SEIU, 593 F. Supp. 2d 1289 (SD Fla. 
2009). If any court opinions are of guidance, it is Profl Real Estate Investors, Inc. v. Columbia Pictures Industries, 
Inc., 508 U. S. 49 (1993) and B E & K Construction v. NLRB, 536 US 516 (2002)(First Amendment protects appeals 
with objective merit regardless of their motives) and the opinions of Justices Scalia and Rehnquist in Church of 
Lukumi v City of Hialeah, 508 US 520 (1993)("it is virtually impossible to determine the singular 'motive' of a
 

collective legislative body, (cite), and this Court has a long tradition of refraining from such inquiries, (cites).") 



managenientShareholders voted to rejecitheConipany'scon:penstion. pla (see AppendiH, 
PEN 8-K, June 12, 20(7).UdWOlÛdthti be inappropriate for Statfto deprive Penn National 

sharholders of theopportty tovoteorithe curent govemance.pìopO,sal mèrely.because the 

"messenger"presentigthe:p!òposalisatodds with mangementin other arenas. 

answer any questions youWe would be happy to provide you with ädditionaHnforratio~ or 

may have.P1eaedò not hesitate to call me at 662..801-"2241. 

I declar under perjur of the laws of the United States that the fac set forth abovepenalty of 


are tre 
 and correct. 

Sincerely, 

!~,:,~1~ 
Senior Research Analyst 
UNITE HERE 



Appendix G
 



January 12,2011 09:00 AM Eastern Time 

Pinnacle Entertainment, Inc. Increases the 
Rights of Shareholders in Response to 
Proposal from UNITE HERE 
LAS VEGAS--(BUSINSS WIR)--UNTE HERE issued the following: 

"This is a victory for shareholders. The abilty of shareholders to exercise their rights without 
onerous requirements imposed by company insiders is fundamental to good corporate 
governance. UNITE HERE is pleased that Pinnacle made this change following our proposaL." 

In a January 5 board meeting, Pinnacle Entertainment Inc. adopted an important corporate 
governance reform after UNITE HERE proposed the change for a shareholder vote at Pinnacle's 
2011 Annual Meeting. The proposal sought the elimination of certin anti-shareholder 
supermajority requirements in Pinnacle's bylaws. Last week, Pinnacle anounced that its Board 
of Directors approved removing all provisions requiring a supermajority vote of shareholders. 

In response to Pinnacle Entertainment's announcement, Mart Leary, UNITE HERE's Deputy 
Director of Capital Stewardship, said, "This is a victory for shareholders. The ability of 
shareholders to exercise their rights without onerous requirements imposed by company insiders 
is fundamental to good corporate governance. UNITE HERE is pleased that Pinacle made this 
change following our proposal." UNITE HERE withdrew its shareholder proposal after the 
requested reform was enacted. 

The repeal of supermajority vote provisions has gained the widespread support of shareholders. 
The proxy advisory service ISS reported that proposals to repeal supermajority voting 
requirements received over 70% support among shareholders in 2009 and 2010 (ISS. Us. Post 
Season RelJort. November 12,2010). Companies where shareholders have recently passed this 
reform include Goldman Sachs and Macy's. 

Pinnacle Entertinment has a track record of making governance reforms after receiving 
shareholder proposals. In February 2010, the AFL-CIO notified Pinnacle that it intended to 
solicit proxies at the Company's next annual meeting. In response, Pinnacle enacted three ofthe 
proposed changes including separating the role of CEO and Chairman of the Board, adopting 
majority voting in director elections, and prohibiting certin tax-gross-ups paid on executive 
compensation (AFL-CIO, PRN14A, fied April 
 8, 2010). 

Activist shareholders wil continue to carefully watch executive decision making. In 2010, 
Pinacle abandoned plans to build a casino resort in Atlantic City, NJ, having recorded $356.7 
millon in impairment in connection to its unrealized plans. Also last year Pinnacle surrendered 
potentially lucrative gaming licenses in Lake Charles, LA and St. Louis, MO. Pinnacle now faces 
significant potential competition if the Louisiana regulators award the surrendered license to 



another developer in Lake Charles. The Company is instead pursuing a risky new development 
project in Baton Rouge, a market that has seen declining gaming revenue each year since 2007. 

Contacts 

UNITE HERE 
Kate O'Neil, 662-801-2241 
koneil~unitehere.org 

http:koneil~unitehere.org
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United States Government 

./:t~~':~~~';~~.. NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
Region 5 
103 South Gay Street - 8th Floor Telephone: (410) 962-2822 
Baltimore, MD 21202-461 Facsimile: (410) 962-2198 

\%~~_ ¡..¿~l;)
 

July 13, 2011 

Kristen Marin, Esq.
 
Internationa Counsel for UNTE HERE Int.
 
Davis, Cowell & Bowe, LLP
 
595 Market Street, Suite 1400
 
San Fracisco, CA 94105 

Re: Penn Cecil Marland, Inc. 
d//a Hollywood Casino Perrlle
 

Case 05-CA-36357 

Dear Ms. Mar: 

The settlement agreement executed in the above case ha been approved by the Regional 
Director, and it is now appropriate for Respondent to proceed with the terms of compliance as set 
fort therein.
 

A conformed copy of the agreement and a copy of the Notice to Employees are enclosed 
herewith. Respondent has been directed to post copies of the Notice, signed by an offcial of 
 the 
Charged Par, in conspicuous places for a period of 60 consecutive days and to tae necessar 
steps to insure that the Notice is not altered, defaced or covered by other material. 

It is expected the compliance period will be completed 60 days from the posting of the Notice. 
Under normal circumstaces, the case will be closed as of that date. If any questions arse 
concerning compliance with the terms of the settlement agreement, including the posting of the 
Notice, pleae give me a call at (410) 962-2864. 

Very trly your,
 

?-l tv. k. 
Emily Hunt 
Compliance Offcer
 

Enclosures 



FORM NlRB-775 (03111) 

.. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT .
 
NJlONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD, REGJONT
 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
 
IN THE MATTER OF 

Penn Cecil Maryland Inc. d/b/a Hollywood Casino Perryile CASE 5-CA-36357 

The undersigned Charged Part and the undersigned Charging Party, in seWement of the above matter, and subject to the approval of 
the Regional Direcor for the National Labor Relations Board, HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

POSTING OF NOTICE - Upon approval of this Agreement and reipt of the Noti from the Region, which may incde Notices in 
more than one lanuage as deemed apprprite by the Regional Direor, the Charged Part will post immediately in cospicou place 
in and about it plant/off, ûicluding all places where notices to employeemembers are customarily posted, and maintain for 60
 

consee days fr the date of posting, copies of the atched Notice (and versions in other languages as deeme appropriate by the 
Regional Direcor) made a part hereof, said Notices to be signed by a responsible offal of the Charged Party and the date of actal
 

posting to be sho there. Notices shall be distrbued eleconically, if the Charged Part customarily communices with it employee 
by such means. In the event this Agreement is in setUement of a charge against a union, the union will submit fort signed copies of
 

said Not to the Regional Direor who will forard them to the employer whose employee are involved herein, for postng, the employer 
willng, in copicus place in and abo the employer's plant where thy shall be maintned for 60 consetie days fr the date of
 

postng. Further, in the event that the charged union maintains such bulletin boards at th falit of the employer where the alleed unfair
 

labor pract ocrr, the union shall also pos Notice on each such bulletn board during the posting period. .
 

COMPLIANCE WITH NOTICE - The Charged Part wil coply wit all the terms and provisions of said Notic. 

NON-ADMISION - The signing of this agreement by the Charged Part does not constitute an admission tht it has violated 
the Act 
SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT - This Agreement seWes only the allegatons in the above-ptioned case(s), and does not conste a 
seWement of any other case(s) or matters. It does not prude persons from filing charges, the General Consel frm prosecng 
complaints, or th Board and the court from finding violations wi respe to matters which precee the date of the approl of this 
Agrement rerdless of whether such maters are know to the Geeral Counsel or are redily discoverable. The Genral Counsel 
resees the riht to use the evidence obtained in the investigation and proseon of the above-captioned cases) for any relevant
 

purpse in the litatin of this or any other case(s), and a judge, the Bord and the corts may make findings of fact and/or conclusions of
 

law wi repe to said evdence. 

REFUSAL TO ISSUE COMPLAINT - In the event the Charging Part fails or refuses to bee a part to this Agreement, and if in th 
Regional Direcor's discrtion it will effate th policies of the Natal Labor Relations Act, the Regional Direor shall decine to issue a 
Complaint heren (or a new Complaint if one has been widra pursant to the terms of this Agreement), and this Agreement shall be 
betwn the Charged Part and the undersigned Regional Direor. A reviw of such acton may be obtained pursuant to Secon 102.19 
of the Rules and Regulations of the Bord if a request for same is filed within 14 days therf. This Agreeent shall be null and void if the
 

General Counsel doe not sustin the Regional Direor's action in th event of a review. Approval of this Agrement by the Regional 
Direor shan costitue withdral of any Complaint(s) and Notice of Hearing hereofore issued in the above caption case(s), as well as
 

any answer(s) filed in respnse. 

AUTHORIZATION TO PROVIDE COMPLIANCE INFORMATION AND NOTICES DIRECTLY TO CHARGED PARTY.
 
Counsel for the Charged Part authories the Regional Offce to forward the cover letter describing the general expecatons and
 
instctons to achieve compliance, a conformed seWement, original notices and a certiftin of posting direc to the Charged Part. If
 

such authoriaton is granted, Counsel will be simultaneosly seived wi a cortesy copy of these docments. 

Yes SWS (Initials) No (Initials) 

PERFORMANCE - Perforance by the Charged Part wi the ters and provisions of this Agreement shall commence immediately 
after the Agreent is approved by the Regional Direcor, or if the Charging Part does not enter into this Agreeent, pence shall 
commence immediately upon reipt by the Charged Part of notice that no review has ben requested or that the General Consel ha 
sustained th Regional Direor. 

The Charged Part agrees that in case of non-mpliari by the Charged Part with any of the terms of this SeWement Agreent, which 
incudes the accmpanying Notice, and after 14 days notice from the Regional Direor of the National Labo Relatins Board of such non
compliance without remedy by the Charged Part, the allegations in a Complaint issued wi regard to the vilations covere by the
 

SetUement Agrement will be deeme admited. Thereafter, the General Counsel may file a motion for summary judgment wi the Bord 
on the allegations of the complaint. The Charged Part understands and agres that the alleations of the aforementioned coplaint will 
be deeme admitted and its Answer to such complaint will be considere widrawn. The only issue that may be raised bere the Board 
is whether the Charged Part defaulted on the terms of this SetUement Agreement. The Board may then, wihout necssit of tral or any 
other proceing, find all allegons of the complaint to be tre and make findings of fact and conclusions of law consistent with those
 

allegations adverse to the Charged Part, on all issues raise by the pleadings. The Board may then issue an order proviing a full 
remed for the violatins found as is approprite to remedy such violations. The parties further agre that a U.S. Court of Appeals 
Judgment may be enterd enforcing the Board order ex parte. 

NOTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE - The underigned partes to this Agrement will each notify the Regional Director in wrng what 
steps the Charged Part has taken to coply herewth. Such notificatin shall be given wiin 5 days, and again after 60 days, from the 
date of the approval of this Agreement. In the event the Charging Part doe not enter into this Agrement, initl notice shall be given 
wihin 5 days after notification frm the Regional Direcor tht no review has been requested or that the General Counsel has sustined the 



. .
 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT page 2 

RE: Penn Cecil Maryland Inc. d/b/a Hollywood Casino Perrile
 

Case No. 5-CA-36357.
 

Regional Direcor. Conngent upon compliance wi the tes and provisions hef, no further acton shall be taken in th above 
captioned cas). 

Charged Part Charging Part 

Penn Cecil Maryland Inc. d/b/a Hollywood Casino
Perryile 

UNITE HERE, Locl 7 

By: (Name and Tille) Date: By: (Name and Title) Dale: 
Isl Marciel Padilla, HR Business Partner 
Recoened By: (Board Agenl) 

5/27/2011 
Dale Approved By: (Regional Director) Date 

IS! Dennis Randall 6/16/11 IS! Wayne R. Gold 6/4/11 



. .
 
FORM NLRB-72
 

(6-) 

NjOTICET'O
 
EMPLOYEES
 

POSTED PURSUANT TO A SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
APPROVED BY A REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF THE 

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
AN AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

FEDERAL LAW GIVES YOU THE RIGHT TO: 

Form, join or assist a union;
 

Choose representatives to bargain with us on your behalf;
 
Act together with other employees for your benefit and protection;
 
Choose not to engage in any of these protected activities.
 

In recognition of our employees' rights: 

WE WILL NOT create the impression among our employees that we are engaging in surveilance of 
our employees' union activities on behalf of UNITE HERE, LOCAL 7, or any other labor organization. 

WE WILL NOT tell employees they are prohibited from talking about union matters while permittng 
other conversations among employees, or threaten them with discharge for doing so. 

WE WILL NOT in any like or related manner, interfere with, restrain, or coerce our employees in the 
exercise of their rights as guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act. 

Penn Cecil Maryland, Inc. 
d/b/a HOllywood Casino Perrile
 

(Respondent) 

Dated: By: 

(Representative) (Title) 

The Natial Lar Relati Bord is an Inept Fedral agenc Cfaited in 1935 to enfor th Natiol Labor RelatisAcl. It couc
 
seret-bllOt eles to detenlne wheth emplyee want unio represtatio and it Investigates and remedies unfair labo prcti by

emplyers and unio. To fi out more ab yo rits uner the Act and ho to fie a chrge or elec petilln, yo may spek cofientilly
 
to any aget with th Bord's Regl Olic sel fort below. You may also obtain informati fr the Bord's weite: WN nlm 00:' and the
 

toll-free numbe (86)667-NLRB (6572). 

THIS IS AN OFFICIAL NOnCE AND MUST NOT BE DEFACED BY ANYONE 
This notice mull remain polled for 60 conseutive daY8 from th date of poatng and mull not be ahered, deface, 

or covered by any othe material. Any queelona concerning this notice or compliance with It I proVillon. may be direed 
to the Board'i Ofce, National Labor Relations Board, Region 5 Washinflon Resident Offce
 

103 South Gay Street, 8lh Flor, Baltimore, MD 21202 109914 Street, NW, Washingon, DC 20570 
Telephone: (410) 96-2822 Telephone: (202) 208-30
 
Hours of Operation: 8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Hours of Operaon: 8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 



Ballard Spal
 

1735 Market Stret, 51St Floor Justin P. Klein 
Diret: 215.864.8606
Philadelphia, PA 19103-7599
 

Fax: 215.864.9166TEL 7.15.665.8500 
k1einj(fballardspahr.com 

ww.ballardspahr.com 
FAX 7.15.864.8999
 

Februar 10,2012
 

Via E-mail 

U.S. Securties and Exchange Commssion 
Division of Corporation Finace 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, N.E.
 
VVashigton, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Shaeholder Proposal of UNE HERE Pusuat to Rule 14a-8 of the Securties Exchange. 
Act of 1934 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The purose of ths lett is to advise the staff ofthe Division of Corpration Finance (the ..Sta') of 
the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the '.Commission") that our client, Pen National Gamg, 

proxy for its 2012Inc. (the .'Company"), intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of 


Shareholders (the "2012 Proxy Materials") a proposal (the "Proposal") received 
from UN HERE (the "ProponentJnion"). The Company respectfuly requests that the Staff 
concur with the Company's view that, for the reasons stted below, it may exclude the Proposal from 
its 2012 Proxy Materials. 

Anual Meeting of 


Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), ths lettr is being submitted 
by email toshareholtterroposals(§sec.gov.InaccordancewithRule14a-8(j.this letter is being 
In accordance with Staff 


submitted not less than eighty (80) days before the Company fies its defiitive 2012 Proxy Materals 
with the Commission. A copy of this lettr and its attachments is being mailed to the 

the Company's intent to omit the Proposal from the Company's 2012ProponentJnion as notice of 


Proxy Materials. The Company will promptly forward to the ProponentJnion any response to ths 
transmits by email or facsimile transmission to the Company only.no-action request that the Staff 


PROPOSAL 

The Company received the Proposal on December 30, 2011. The Proposal requests that the 
Company amend its bylaws to require tht the Company's directors be elected by a maj ority of the 
votes cast by the Company's shareholders in the election of directors. A copy of the Proposal and 
related correspondence with the ProponentJnion is attched to ths letter as Exhbit A. 

the Proposal is set forth below:For the convenience of the Staff, the text of 
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U.S. Securities and Exchage Commission 
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Page 2 

Shareholder Proposal for a Majonty Vote Standard in Director Elections 

Pen National Gamng, Inc. (the "Company") recommend that 
the Board of Directors take the steps necessar to amend the Company's aricles and bylaws to 
RESOLVED, that the shaeholders of 


provide that director nominees shall be elected by the affirmtive vote of the majority of votes cast at 
an annual meeting of shaeholder, with a plurality vote stadard retained only for contested diector 

board seats).elections (that is, when the number of director nominees exceeds the number of 


The supporting statement is contiued on Exhibit A. 

GROUNS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Proposal should be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because the Proposal relates to the redress 
of the Proponent/nion's personal claim and grevances against the Company, which are not shaed 

by other shareholders at large. 

ANALYSIS 

On December 30,2010, the Proponent/nion submitt a nearly identical proposal to the Proposal 
(the "2011 Proposal") for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 
Anual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2011 Proxy Materals"). The Company thereafter requested 
that the Staff confit that it would tae no enforcement action if the Company excluded the Prposal 
from its 2011 Proxy Materials (the "2011 No-Action Request"). Although the Staff would not 
confir tht it would tae no enforcement action if the Company excluded the 2011 Proposal from
 

its 201 i Proxy Materals, the Company contiues to believe that the 2011 Proposal was entirely 
the Company and was merely an 

attempt to seek redress of a personal grevance. Significantly, in all the correspondence related to the 
2011 No Action Request, Proponerít/nion did not contest the veracity of even one of the numerous 

unelated to the Proponent/nion's statu as a shareholder of 


haassment raised by Company Accordingly, for the same reasons as are set for in the 
2011 No-Action Request, which is attached to ths letter as Exhbit B, and the additional reasons set 
instances of 


below, the Company believes, more th ever, that this additional Proposal is merely anotherfort 

attempt in a long and continuing seres of attempts by the Proponent/nion to seek redress of a 
personal grevance. Therefore, the Proposal may be excluded from the Company's 2011 Proxy 
Materals under Rule 14a-8(i)(4). 

In addition to the reasons set fort in the 2011 No-Action Request, durng the past year, the 
Proponent/nion has engaged in a number of activities tht fuer demonstrate that the 
Proponent/nion is merely submitting the Proposal as an attempt to seek redress of a personal 
grevance. Such activities include: 

. In connection with the Company's acquisition of 
 The M Resort in Henderson, 
Nevada, in May 2011, a local affiliate of the Proponent/nion began distrbutig
 

provocative litertue to employees of 
 The M Resort. The Proponent/nion had not 

DMEAST #1454433 v5 
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initiated any organiztion efforts among employees at The M Resort prior to the 
Company's purchas of 
 The M Resort. The documents distrbuted by the 

which is attched to ths letter as Exhbit C, were 
clearly designed to create concer and discontent relative to the Company's 
Proponent/nion, a sample of 


The M Resort, going so far as suggesting, without any factul basis, 
that the Company would introduce another union to the workplace other than the 
Proponent/nion. 

ownership of 


. In connection with opening of the Company's Hollywood Casino - Perlle facility
 

in Marland, the Company executed a "Labor Peace Agreement" with tlee local 
these labor unions as the bargaining agents for 

Company employees. Although offered the chance to parcipate on the identical 
terms as the other unons, the Proponent/nion refused. Instead, after picketig the 
casino opeing, the Proponent/nion filed an expansive unfair labor practice charge 
with the NLRB's Region 5, challengig the Company's recogntion of the local labor 

unions, resulting in the recognition of 


unions and reciting a wide ary of other accusations of unlawfu assistace to the 
competing labor unions and unawfl discriination agast the Proponent/nion's
 

supporters. After a thorough investigation, on Febru 28, 2011, substatially all of 
the allegations in the charge, espcially those chailenging the sttus of the incumbent 
unons, were dismssed by the NLRB as lacking mert. 

Notably, the Proposal represents the four consecutive year in which a proposal has bee submitted 
by the Proponent/nion to the Company. In the past four years, to our knowledge based on a search 
of Commssion filings durng such period, the Proponent/nion has only submitted six other 
proposals that were included in the anual meeting materials of other issuers. Durng that peod, 
despite the fact that Proponent/nion and its affliates must own shares of numerous public 
companies, the Company appears to be the only issuer that has been tageted with more than one 
proposal from the Proponent/nion in its anual meetig materials. The fact that only a limited 
number of proposals have been included in the anual meetig materials of other issuers and that the 
Proponent/nion has repeatedly and consecutively submittea proposals to the çompany supports our 
conclusion that the Proponent/nion is merely using the shareholder proposal process as a tactic to 
harass the Company and not to further a matter of general interest to the Company's shaeholders. 

the proxy process,It is the Company's hope that the Proponent/nion's continued abuse of 


parcularly when viewed along side of the Proponent/nion's other examples of harassment 
to reconsider its 2011 determnation

(descrbed in the 2011 No-Action Request), wil cause the Staff 


and conclude that the Proponent/nion's corprate campaign against the Company represents an 
attempt to seek redress for a personal grevance. Such a fiding by the Commssion would be 
consistent with the recent holdings by Federal Cours which have recognized the legal suffciency of 
claims by companies against labor organizations which have tageted them with harassment and 
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1 Unless companies are peritted to omit proposals which are submitted under
 
corprate campaign. 


similar circumstces as the Proposal, it is likely that the Proponent/nion and other unions wil be
 
emboldened to fuer abuse the proxy process to advance personal grevances.
 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing analysis, we respectflly request that the Sta confrm that it wil tae no
 

the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials.enforcement action if 


The Proponent/nion is respectflly requested to copy the undersigned on any responses it may elect 
to make to the Commission. The Company would be pleased to provide the Sta with any additional 
information, and answer any quesions regarding this letter. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 
215.864.8606 if you require additional inormation or want to discuss this letter fuer.
 

Than you for your attention to ths matter. 

Very trly yours,
 

t!WlAr;. /d-
Justin P. Klein 

JPKlls 

cc: Jordan B. Savitch, General Counsel
 

Carl Sottosati, Deputy General Counsel 

See Sodexo Inc. v. Service Employees International Union et aI, No.1: ll-cv-00276, Virgiia
 

Eastern (denying motion to dismiss where union launched a concert and coordinated 
campaign to force unioniztion demands on plaintiff; Smithfeld Foods, Inc. v. United Food 
and Commercial Workers, 633 F. Supp. 2d 214 (B.D.Va. May 2008) (refusing to grant 
motion to dismiss claims where corpration alleged that defendant-unions conspired to extort 
an agreement from corporation to recognze unions as exclusive bargaining agents for hourly 
employees); Texas Air Corp. v. Air Line Pilots Association, No. 88-0804,1989 WL 146414 

may grantedhad stated a clai upon which relief

(S.D. Fla. July 1989) (holding that plaitiff 


where the plaitiff alleged that the defendant-unions engaged in a concerted ilegal campaign 
to force the plaintiff to sell a subsidiar to the unions); Titan International, Inc. v. Becker, 
189 F. Supp. 2d 817 (C.D. IlL. Oct. 2001) (denying motion to dismiss clais where 
defendant-unions engaged in an enterprise with the ilegitimate purpose of extortg money 
and propert from the plaintif-corporation). 
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~ 
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. 825 Berkshi Boevar Suite 200
 

~

~ 

Wydr, Penylvan 19610 

. By áered Mai and Facse 

Dea Mr. Ippto:
 

;iì.. 

"- i am suming the enclosed sharholder prposal by UN HE for incluon in the proxy 
statelent and form of proxy relati to the 2012 Anua Meetg of Stockholders ofPen Nationa
G8i, Inc~ puran to Rule 14a-8. .
 

the Company"sI ai the autori agent ofUN ~ which bas contiuousy held 135 sha of 


the da of .
 

subg the prosal I alo wish to af tht UNlE HER B mtends to hold the same sh
 
sec~ties entitled to be voted on the proposa at 1le meeg for at lea one yea as of 


th Company's -2012 Amua :Meetig of Stockholders. We wi be indate of
coiiuously thugh the 


¡,~ . ateidace at th 2012 Anua Metig to present our proposa. 

you need to'rech me regarg this proposal, pleae use the conta inoration under my naeIf 

above. Tha you for your attention to th maer. .
 

ú ~ 6~ ~ 
ï~\ ~ O'Neil 

Se or Reèacb AnysLin: rely, .1
 

Endlosu: Shaholder Prposal by UN HERE 

. 
152 Oak Sb'et


po Box 667 . 1195 Main Stret
 BilOXI, MS 395JO..' . TunIca, MS 38676 fa...~	 
228-374-147. 228-374-150 

862.(63-1882. 682-363-842 fa
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~hareholder Proposal f.ora.Majority Vote Standard in nirector Elections 
f: 

:); iRSOLVED, that the sharehalders 'afPenn Natanal Gamng, Inc. (the "C.ompany") recommen 
,
" Diretars tae th steps necessar ta amend tlie Company's arcles an bylawsitt the Board .of 


.Ita provide that dirctarnomiees sha be elected bythe.af:limatitte vote .of 
 the majarity ofvates 
annual meeting .of shholder, with a plurity vote stdard retaned ony far
pa at an 


~onte director electians (tht is, when the number .of directar nominees exceeds th number 
~fboard seats). 

~l1PPOrtg Statement . .
 
the Baard ta its sheholders is integral ta the sucCes of our Company.;The acauntailit .of 


~ne plurlity vote stdad is an outdated carparate gavemimce practice that serves to protect
 

¡entenched boards and fttre' sharehalqers' abilty to hold directors accountable. The CoUncil .;.I 
, ;"\ 

jofIntuana Investors an ISS supor a majarity vatestandarcL ISS 1'eport th this proposa
 

j feceived majonty suort from shaeholders in ea .of the pas four years.
. :j~

;¡ Vndèr the plurty stard, a nómin for the board can be elected wi as litte as a sine 
¡; 

th vates ca are "wtheld" from the nomiee; For thsNate, even if a substil majority .of 

;;.~ 

~ean, we believe th plurty votig should .only be used in contested diector elecansand 

!otherse our Compay shauld change ta a maority vote standard. We believe increaed 
!acountail is especialy neeed at our Company.
 

, 

. lBoardUnrponsive to Shareholder CGncerns' . .
 
Penn sbaehalde(S vated in favor of a praposai to adopt a majorty vote'Un 2011 a maority of 


1standad, yet the Baard ha not imlemented the recnded chane. In 201 O. shaeholdes 
ivòted overhelgly ta recommend declassificatian afth~ Pen Board. The Boàtd"s failur ta 
fte ths actan led ISS to recammend that sharholders cast "withold" votes for all directr
 

!namiees. . 

lDirectors Tied to ExeCuties 
;Several diors have langstding ties to the CEO and his famy. Cramer is a trstee .of the 

;.1 jCarlino Famy Trut and ha satwith Pttr D. Carlina on twa addtianal baards. Levy"s."; 

ibusineses have bred thee ~ horses with Peter Carlino. Jacquemiu was employed by th.
 

d ¡Carlino Famly Corparaon in the 19705.' ,
 

¡Excessive Compensation 
)f 2010. Peter M. Carlino received aver $9.4 milion in'totiu campensaton. Base salares for 
¡thee executives ar above the ta deductible cap .of $1 millon. Penn's diector compenstion is 
jabove the medan for publicly~traded gaming companes. The persaDal air trvel .of executes 
¡cost .our Camp~y aver $266.000 in 2010. 

~Windfall to Exeepti~ with a Change in Control 
¡Penn matain a sine trgger change in .contral payment that generously pays executives thee 
ití their anua base salary and anual cash. bonus in th event of a change ir contrl without
 

1reuig a subsequent termtion to receive payment. ISS ha recommended withold votes
 

1 .
 

'.; 

',' 
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beeaus of the argeent. Compensation committee metnber.s have received 

Mthold votes in recnt elections. . 
'. 

tve urge sharholders to vote FOR ths proposaL. 

substantial 

.'.~ ., 

~ 

l 

,¡;' 

~ 

d 
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UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-41
 

DIVSION OF 
CORPORATIN FINANCE 

March 30, 2011 

. Justi P. Klein
 

Balar Spah LLP
 
1735 Market Strt, 51st Floor
 

Phiadelpha, PA 19103-7599
 

Re: 'Penn National Gamg, Inc.
 

Incomig letter dated Febru 11, 2011 

De Mr. Klein:
 
. \


. Ths is in response to your let dated Febru 11,2011, Marh 4,2011, 
Mah 17, 2011, and Marh 25,2011 concerng the sharholder proposal submitt to 
Penn Natona by UNTE HERE. We also have reived letters from the proponent daed 
Febru 24, 2011. and Marh 22, 201 i. Ou rePonse is athed to the enclose 
photopy of 
 your correspondence~ By doing ths, we avoid having to recite or 
suane the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of the corrpondenCe
also wil be provided to the proponent. . 

In connecon with ths matter, your atntion is directed to the enclosur, which 
set fort a brief discussion of 
 the Diviion's inormal proceures regarding shaholderproposals. . .
 

Sincerely, 

Gregory S. Bellston
 

Special Counel 

Enclosures 

cc: Kate O'Neil
 

Senior Reseach Analyst 
UNTE HERE
 
P.O. Box 667 
Tunca, MS 38676 



March 30, 2011 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel 
. Divsion of Corporation Finance 

Re: Penn Nationa Gamg, Inc.
 

Incomi letter date Febru 11,2011 

The proposal recommends that the bOard tae the steps necessa to amend the 
company's bylaws to provide tht diector nomiees shal be elected by the aftive
 

vote of the majonty of votes cast at an anua meetig, with a plurity vote stdad 
retaed. for contested diector elections.
 

. We are unble to concur in your view tht Pen Nationa may exclude the 
proposa unde rue . 14a-8(iX 4). We are unle to conclude tht the proposa relas to
 

the redess of a persona clai or grevance agai.the company. We also ar unble to 
conclude tht the proPosal is designed to result in a benefit to the proponent, or to fuer 
a pena interes whch is not shaed by the other shaeholders at large. Accrdigly, 
We do not believe th Penn Natona may omit the proposa from its proxy matenals in 
reliance upon rue 14a-8(i)( 4). 

Sinceely, 

Reid S. Hooper 
Attorney-Adviser 



DMSION OF CORPORATION FIANCE 
INORM PROCEDU'S REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporaon Finace believes that its responsibility witl resct to 
14a-8), as with Qther matters under the proxymatts arsing under Rwe 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 


rues, is to aid those who must comply With the Me by offerig inorm advice and suggesons 
and to detere, intially, whether or not it may be tippropñate in á parcular matter to.
 

recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. In connection with a sheholder proposa 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's st consider the inormtion fushed to ¡tby the Company 

proxy materals, as well 
as any inormtion fushed by the proponent or. the proponent's reprentative. 
in support of its intention to exclude the prosas from th Company's 


. Although RUle 14a-8(k) doe not reuie an communcations from sharholders to the
 

Commssion's st the stwill always consider inormaton coiicerng alleged violatons of
 

the statutes 
 adstere by the Commsion, includig 3rent as to whether or not'activities 
propose to be. taen 'would be violative of the .sttute or nie involved. The receipt by the sta 

. of such inormation, however, showd not be cotred as ch3gig the stas informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adver procedure. 

It is importt to note tht the sts and Commssion's no-action responses to
 

Rwe 14a-8G) submissions reflect only inomia1 views. The determons reached in these no-
action letters do not and caot adjudicate the merts of a company's position with respect to the 
proposa. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distct Cour can decide whether a Company is obligate
 

to include shaeholder proposals in its proxy mateñals. Accordingly a discretionar .
 
deterination not to recommend or tae Commssion enforcement action, does not preclude a
 
proponent, or any shareholder of a.compay, from puruig any nghts he or she may have agait 
the company in cour should the mangement omit the proposa from-Ihe company's proxy 
inaten8I. 



Ballard Spahr
 

1735 Morker Sireet. i,"r Floor 
Phil.uelphi" I'" '910.t-7599
 

TEL "5.66;.8500
 

F.X .!1).864.8999 

www.lrillardsp¡¡hr....ni 

Justin P. Klein 
Diret: 215.864.8606
 

Fax: 215.864.9 i 66 

l\lcinj(ib:llardspahr.com 

March 25, 201 I 

Via E-mail 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corpration Finance
 

Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Third Supplement to Letter Dated February i 1,2011 Related to the Shareholder Proposal of 
UNITE HERE 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

As a further supplement to the letlers submitted on behalf of Fenn National Gaming, Inc. (the 
of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securties and 

Exchange Commission (the "Commission"), we are submitting this letter in resonse to UNITE 
HERE's (the "Proponent") leiter to the Staff datelMarch 22,201 1. The Company has provided to 

"Company''), to the staiT of the Division 


the Staff more than ample proof of the Proponent's sole motive -- to attack -the Company until it 
capitulates on the Proponent's demand for a union card check arrangement that wil result in. 
substantial additional revenues from the collection of union dues from thousands of the Company's 

reciting facts from our earlier correspondence, this letter wil briefly address 
the credibility ofthe Proponent's arguments. To that end, please consider the following: 
employees. Instead of 


i. The Company has provided a detailed chronology demonstrating the personal grievance that 
justifies omission of the Proponentsshareholder proposal from the Company's proxy statement. 
Despite several opportnities, the Proponent has not refuted even a single fact presented by the 
Company. On this issue, the Proponent would ask the Staff to believe its motives are solely to 
increase shareholder value despite being unableto deny any of the numerous facts presented. 

2. The aftdavits now offered by'the Proponent are (like the ones pr.eviously'offered) evasive at 
best This new set of affdavits merely shows that the Proponent's attacks on the Company are not 

undertaken by the same Proponent employees. The affdavits do not address the undisputed factsall 

that comprise the corporate campaign. In addition, conspicuous by its absence is any aílidavit from 
the Proponent's executives who threatened the Company with a corporate campaign. On this pöint, 
the Proponent claims that the attacks against the Company are simply coincidental and unrelated. 
Furthermore, the argument that the propOsal was Sent by an employee of an affiliated branch of the 
Proponent does not change the fact that the proposal was submitted by the Proponent, as a 

DME,'$l 1113527510 vI
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
March 25, 2011 
Page 2 

shareholder of the Company, which is an iiffiiate of the various union-branches that have taken
 
action against the Company.
 

3. In the Proponepts March 22, 2011 response letter, the Proponent suggests that its
 
"Iegislative research report" is intended to encourage behavior by the Company that wil lead it to
 

that was at all tre, the Proponent would have most likely first raised
greater business success. If 


those issues in a private meeting with or in correspondence to the Company, rather than in a widely 
distributed research report. The Company finds it remarkable that the Proponent had the temerity to 
represent to any règulatory body, let alone the Commission, that its widespread publication of a 
misleading research report was somehow intended to improve shareholder value. 

The Company would be pleased to provide the Staff with any additional information, and answer any 
questions. regarding ths letter. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 215.864.8606 if you require 
. additional information or want to discuss this letter further. Thank you again for your consideration 
of this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

qv ö7.K~
 
Justin P. Klein 

JPKJls 

cc: Jordan B. Savitch, General Counsel
 

Cad Sottosanti, Deputy General Counsel 

DMEA::., #13527510 vI
 



Mah 22, 2011 

Via E-mail 

OFFICE OF TH CHIF COUNSEL
 
DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
SECURIES & EXCHAGE COMMSSION 
450 FIFTH STRET, N.W.
 
W i\~GTON, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Second Respons to Pen Nationa Gag, Inc's No-acon Request Related to 
Shaholder Proposa frm UN HERE 

Laes an Gentlemen:
 

I wrte on behal of 
 UNTE HERE in rense to Pen Nationa Gag, Inc.' s ("Pen" or the 
"Company") send supplementa let date Marh 17, 2011 to its no-action request mad in 

Corprate Fince (the "Sta') of 
 the Securties an Exchage 
Commssion date Febr 11,2011 and Marh 4, 2011. Pen seks no-acton relief under 
Rule 14a-8(iX4), which aplies to prposals related to a "pernal grevance." In Pen's send 

prvious lett to the Division of 


supplementa lett the Company referce a legislatve reseh reprt circulated at a Marland 
legslative commtt hea as evidence th UNTE HERE's shaeholder proposa is related to 
a persona grevance. The contact pern identified on the reprt is Roxie Herberkian. Ms. 
Herberkian is the prsident of 
 UN HERE LOCal 7 in Baltiore, Marland. 

As indicated in our previous corrndence, the Proposa and Supportg Staement were 
dr and submitt by Kae O'Neil, a senior reeach anyst with UN HERE, under the
 

supervsion of Mar Lear, UN HERE's Deuty Director of Capita Stewardshi. Both Ms.
 

O'Neil and Mr. Lear ar employees of 
 UNTE HERE Interntiona Union, not UNTE HERE 
Loc7. Both Ms~ O'Neil and Mr. Lea have signed sttements under penty ofpemy sttig
 

tht they did not autor or autori the legislatve reseach reprt (See signed stents 
contaed in Appendices A and B.) Likewise, Ms. Herberkian did not diect Ms. O'Neil and Mr. 
Lea to submit the shaeholder proposa. Local 7 was not involved in the submission of 
 UNTE 
HERE's shholder proposal. 

Furermore, we do not th it is 
 in the best interest of shaeholder for Penn to contiue to 
engage in confcts with governent agencies and elected offcials, as detaed in the legislative 
reeach reprt referenced by Penn Such behavior by Pen could lead to widespread dis of
 

the Company in an industr where the trt of reguators and the public is reui for success.
 

Furermore, unon' 
 communcaton with stte legislators is proteced by the constitutiona right 
to petition governent. It is with the rights of aftes of 
 UNTE HERE to offer analysis
 
related to legislative issues in Marlad and other jursdictons. As detled in our fist letter to
 

. the SEC, the Staha not found.a labor dispute between a unon and a company, nor an active
 



unon org:mizine capaign at a compay, to be sucient for the exclusion of a proposa under 
14a-8(i)(4). See Dresser-Rmd Group (Febr 19,2008), Cintas (July 6,2005), Geneal 
Electric Compan (Febr 3, 2004), lnterrtiona Business Machines Corporation (Febru 
2, 2004). Sta should deny the relief Penn seeks. 

Pleas do not hesitate to cal me at 662-801-2241, Ifwe ca provide additiona inormon. As 
request in our fi let, if Sta inteds to issue a no-action let we request a pena 
meetig before Sta does so. 

Sincely, 

~,.:'1~ 
Senior Resch Anyst 
UN HERE
 



Appendix A 



UNITEHERE!
 
1775 K Stret, NW, Suite 620, Washington, DC 200 · TEL (202) 393-4373 · FAX (202) 223-6213 . WW.UNITEHERE.ORG
 

UNTE HERE. In my capacity as a 
senior researh anyst for UN HERE, I wrte and submitt the sheholde proposa for 
i, Katheen O'Neil, am an employee and representative of 


inclusion on Pen National Gag, Inc.' s 2011 Proxy. I did not wrte or authonz the 
legislative reseh report titled "Pen Natona: Broken Prmise and Hadba Taccs." 
UN HE's proposal reuest th the Company amènd its bylaws to adopt a majority vote 
stda in dior electons, with a plurty vote stda retaed in the ca of contesed 

dior electons. I believe th th prposa wi assist shaholders by increing the 

acountabilty of the Board of Dictrs of the Company to its owner- the shaholders. 

I declare under penaty of peur of the laws of the Unite Stas tht the foregoin is tre and
 

corrt Dated ths~ day of March, 2011.
 

r~ °1iJ
 

*.~
 
JOHN W. WILHELM, PRESIDENT 

GENEl OFFCES: Sher Chiesa, SeaeryTreasurer; Peer Ward. Recrding Secretary, D. Taylor, General Vice Prsident; 
Tho Thl Do, Generl Vice Preident for Immigrtion, Ovi Rights and DivesIty 

http:WW.UNITEHERE.ORG
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UNITEHERE! 
1775 K ST. _. SUnf 62. wÁsIN. DC 20 . ni (2 -- . FAX (2 2213. WV.u.OR 

I, Ma Lea, am an cmiO~ an ieve ofUN HERE As UNIT HE's 
De Di of 
 Ca Ste I ovew th prioo orUN HERE's

shalde prsa sutt for inluson on Pen Nadon Ga Ji. 's 201 i Prxy. I did
. not aue or pruc th leglave ieæp tied "P Nat: Broen Pro 
an Hal Tac." I fiy beli th tb prpo to ad a maorty vote st wi

be th sllde olPeø Naona Ga, Inc, an I believ shld of the
Co wi surt th prøs th hae surt ot gove reor in th pa
ÍJlud on we hae pi
 

i dela UDer pety of pei- ofth Ja of tb Uni Sta th tb fogo is tne an 
co Date tb 22 day ofMa~ 201 1.
 

ß(J l ß, 
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Baard Spal
 

1735 Market 51=,. 51S1 Roor
 Justin P. Klein 
Philadelphia. PA 19103-7599 Diiect 215.86.86 
TEL 215.665.8;00
 Fax: 215.864.9166 
fAX 215.86+8999 klein~baladspar.eom
ww.ballaspar.com 

March 17,2011 

Via E-mail 

U.s. Securties and Exchage Commission 
Division of Corpration Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Strt, N.E.
 

Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Second Supplement to Letter Dated Februar ll, 2011 Related to the Sharholder Proposal 
of UNTE HERE 

Ladies and Getleme: 

By letter date Febru 1 i, 2010 aId March 4, 2011 (collectively, the "No-Action Request'), on
 

'behalf of Penn National Gaming, Inc. (th "Company"), we reuesed.con:firtion that the st of
 

the Division of Corpration Finance (the "Sta') of th Seurities and Exchånge Commission (the
 

"Commissionj would not recommend enforcement action if 
 the Company omitted a proposal (the 
"Pro~sa") submitted by UNITE HE (th "Proponent") from the Company's proxy stament and 
fonn Jfproxy for its 201 i Annual Meeting of Shaholder. As counsel to the Company, ibis leter 
is being submittd to furter supplement the No-Action Request and to update the Sta on recent
 

developments involving the Proponent. . 

The No-Action Request provided aI uncontroverted and detaled chronology of the continuing 
harsment by the Proponent against the Company that fonned the bais of our belief that the 
Proposal should be excluded from the 201 1 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(iX4) beuse the 
Proposa relates to the redres of the Proponent's penal claims and grevance agaist the .
 

Company. In addition to all the actions set fort in the No-Action Request, on Marh 15,2011, the 
Proponent distributed the attched self-styled "legislative research report maliciously disparging 
the Company at a Marland legislative committe heaing on potential subsidies for rae trks,
 

including the Rosecroft Raceway facility reently purchas by the Company out of banptc and 
for which the reireted and already eararked subsidies represent a critical building block in r~
opening the facilty and hiring a new complement of employees (see Exhibit A). The report attempts 
to paint the Company as dishonest by purprting to accurately describe various pas events involving 
the Company. The Proponent's recitations, however, are rife with intentional1y misleading 
inaccuracies and sttements deliberately taen out of context. While the Company certinly. wil 
address the inaccuracies of these allegations in the appropriate forum, the mere fact that the 
Proponent would develop and widely distribute this aricle spes volumes about their singular 
motivation. This latest missive by the Proponent is simply another example of 
 the Proponent's 

DMEST#134883J6v8 
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U.s. Secunties and Exchange Commission 
Mach 17,7011 
Page 2 

singular focus on tring to coerce the Company into capitulating to its desire to reresnt (and collect 
dues from) the Company's employees without the benefit of giving those emplóyees a meaingfl 
option or a'seret balot.
 

In sum, the Proponent's soalled "rearch report" provides fuer support for the Company's No-


Action Request, as it demonstrtes the Proponent's personal animus against the Company as well as 
its continued effort to har sharholder value. Despite the Proponent's contention that it has an
 

interest in sharholder value (se pagrph 2 of page 3 of the .Propoent's lettr to the Staff dated 
Februar 24, 2011), there is no cirumstace under which its "resarch report" could possibly 
increse shaeholder value. In fact the report is a direct attempt to daage the Company's 
operaions and growt initiatives in Marland and across the countr thereby directly haring 
sharholder vale. Furtermore, the Proponentseslished and repead effort to har 
shareholder value indica that the Proponent's sole purse in owning Company stck. as describe 
in the No-Action Reques is to ha the Company with the additioaal mechaism mad available 
to sharholders, such as the sharholder propo proces. The Company believes that the tiing of 
this lates action by the Proponent is particularly cunous given that it clearly shows a disregad for 
sharholder value - directly contr to the statements made by the Proponent to th Sta in their
 

letter dated Febru 24~ 201 i and in light of the Stas pending reiew of the Company's No-
Action Reques relatng to a persnal grevance.' Moreover, this late development is virally
 

dispoitive of it retaiatory motive with repet to the Company's detailed exposition of the
 

Proponent's capaign in the No-Action Reques and its utter disregad for shaeholder value. 

the foregoing and the Company's No-Action Reques the Oompany believes that the 
Proponent's Propsal is simply another attmpt to exert pressure on the Compay in order to redress 
On the bais of 


and purse a persnal grevance parcular to the Proponent, and is therefore excludable under Rule 
l4a-8(i)(4). Accordingly, we respectflly request that the Sta confrm that it wil tae no
 

enforcement action if 
 the Company excludes the Proposal from its 201 i proxy materials_ The 
Company would be pleased to provide the Sta with any 
 additional information, and answer any 
questons regading this leter. Please do not hesitate to contaêt me at 215.864.8606 if you require 
additional information or want to discuss this letter fuer.
 

In the Proponent's letter to the Sta dated Febru 24, 2011, the Proponent stted 
working with Penn shareholders"(f)urtenore UNITE HERE has a proven trck record of 


to enhance shareholder value." 

DMEAST #13488316 v8 



U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
March 17,201 i 
Page 3
 

Thank you for you consideration oftlisletter, as well as our prior corrpondence. 

Ver trly yours, 

f ..f.~ lL 
Justi P. Klein
 

JPKlIs 

cc: Jordan B. Savitch, Genera Counel
 

Cal Sottosani, Deputy General Counsl 
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Uí\1iTE HERE! . .'
 

Penn National:.
 
Broken Promises and Hardball Tactics
 

Roxie HerbekianLegislative Research Report 
(301) 651-8526 

March 14, 2011 rherekia~unitehere.Q(g 
Penn National Gaming ha a history of breakin prmi and using hardball taics aginst state and ioc governnts.
 

On February 3rd of this year. Penn National Channan and CEO Peter Carlino said. "We plnted a larg fl În Maryland. 
and we're there for th lon haul... But Penn Nátionats commient to floaand has been "on" one minu and "ot the next. 
Accrding to Uie Washin Pos th patter of broken proise started in 2007 when Penn National init committed to
 

buy Roscroft Raceway, promising thaI the purch was "not cotingent on th approval of video lottry teinals at the
 

track" Then. Penn Natial withrew its offr when th tr did not get s1ots.~ . 

In 2010 Penn National joine in tte Mand Joy Club.s attmp to wrest away a slot liCe from th Arel Mills 
Casino. Acording to th Baltmore Sun. when Uie Marnd lólter Comis dis taking acion in reponse, Penn
 

Nalll tok Uie unusal st of asking Ihe coisio to delay Issuing its' Piw11e lice ¡¡ By thating to delay th
 

opin of it PeUe casino. Penn ried depivng th Maryand Ed.ucati Trut Fund of $6.5 niilio in reue From tl
 

casíno's opnin ttrogh Noveber 1st. 2010,"
 

Depite agreing to the term befor it .plated its llg'" in Maryand. Penn Natial sot to have a competing casino
 
eliminaled. Maryan is not a uniue cae: Penn Nationl has a histor of coiillk:t wit goermen in other jurilcons.
 
incding Ohi. Kanas. and llünois: 

. Penn Nation is coidering mo1l Racewy Park away fro Tol aftr promising the ci it would keep 
me track open. accoding to ihe Toledo Blade 

Penn National is demandig $8 míllo in annual tax breaks lOt its casino in Columbus alter spenc!ing $24 
mmion to wi the righ to. operate slos in the state, aci;rding to th Colvmbus Disatch 

. Penh National beefitted from a legslative push io ovartm an Ilino Gaming Board ruli requiri it to dnres
 

itsf of some 01 Its cains. acding to the St. Louis Posl Dispatch
 

. Penn National allegdly broke a comitment to build a $250 milfion casino in Cherokee County, Kar.sas. 

"I Was Basically Ued to" 
Rosecroft is not the only race trck Penn National suddenly changed its plans for. Penn Natioal ows Raceway Par,( in 
Toled. Ohio. and recently announce Ihat it is investiating tte possibUit'j of reloting tte racing ricense. Acording to th 
Toledo Blade, fifteen monts ago Penn Natial "unequivoclly. slated they .have no pI-i to cI.se Rac€Way Park.. Toldo 
Disirit 6 Councilman Lindsay Webb says that "I wa basilly lieå to on the rec: by Penn Nalial. ;.
 

Penn National is apparentl trying to squeeze Columbus taxpayers to add to their casino 
profits 
First. Penn National spent ove $24 milion to back an Ohio Slate Constitutional Amendment legalizing casinos. '" Then. the 

copany ased Combus for tax breks for it casino. Incudng $8 milion annually to fund road work and other . 
infrastructure fO! the project'; The requeSl caugt th city by surpri: Prior to tte referendum Iegariing slots in Ohio. Penn 

National "repetedly Sad it wold pay fo any necessry public improvements: according to the Columbus Dispatch. no The
 

city has so far refuSe( 10 give Penn National the tax breaks. No. Penn National says it may'oppose Columbus anneXllig its 

casino site. coting the city mimons of dollars in lost revenues annually. Penn Natioal's siie is not covered by Columbus' . 

.water and sewer sel\ices. accoroingto the Columbus Dispatch. Instead, Penn National filed permit applicatis with the
 

UNITE HERE IS the hospitality wokers U/ion lha reprP.ls wokers Irithe gaing indusiry acr the contr. The Reseaich Deparen!
 

piuVIÚE'S research on tlie gaming instry f,om 111ft pesplie of thO who w.!rk in the industry. 

http:reprP.ls
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Ohio DEP to drill wels 10 provide water for the casino. '" ACrding to th Coumbus Dispatch a nearby city wa apached 
by an 'anonymous cfient - represented by Penn National's projec manager - who want to'trck. in 120.000 galons of raw 
sewage daily. The Columbus Mayor's spoesman Dan Winlamson responded -If they're looking for leverage. mayP 
something less ridiculus. It dosn't pass the smell test. ,
 

Penn National promises compliance with regulatory agreements-until they can get them
 

overturned 
As a codition of Penn National.s buyoul of Arosy Gaing. the Ilinois Gaming Board required that Penn National had to sell 

two nvetals in Ilinois. Penn National i:ld ask the bem to re-csider. But acing 10 the Si. Louis Disatcl, in 207 a 
bill file with the legislature was amended to .o\lrruire) stale gambling regulators who'd orered the copany to se: . The 
legislative effor failed. but ultimatel the copany got th reulatory deciion it wanted and kept the canos it had promised 

to divest '" 

Penn Natnal "Bailed Out" on Cherokee County 
Penn National pianned to bui a casino in Cheree Coty. Ka$l." On Apl 9, ;woo the K9nsas City sta repoed that 
'Penn Nationa Gamig is preurig Kansas to ba of a requiremen in stte la that copanies invet at let $250 mition 
in stale gambUng casino.",¡ The Assocated Press reported that Penn Natial sought the changes becus of copetilior
 

fr a nerby caii ow by the Quapaw tribe. Penn NatJnal COO Timothy Wilmotl said "we applie befor the Quapaw
 

we on anybos radar sceen: .. But the recd sho tha the Quapw Tnbe broke grond for their cano on July 31st 
2007. thirt days bere Penn Natonal filed its proosal on Auust 31st ofthe same year... 

The leature rejeed effort to change the law, anó Penn National cancelled the proje Acrding to lhe Kans City Str,
 
Penn Natial arued th cano .required to large an investmnt. Kansas State Represtative Do Gate
 
disagree, saying .1 think they're just maing exuses rit now.v.. Cherokee County sued Penn National on September 11,
 
208, seKig $5 mifrio in damags alleng breac of contract.. Acing to th Assated Press tw meiation ses 

. between th partes failed to reach a se~leme. and th ca will. likely go to tral: "". 

The Baltimore Sun: "Be skeptical about whether Penn National is th right partet'
 

Aflercanclfing its deal in 2007. Penn Natial annonc it acuired Rosoft RaCewav on March 151.2011.'" The
 

Baltre Sun rens tht Penn National wants slots at Rocroft. and is looking at se:Jng its share or the Maryand JlY..ey 
Club.'" An editorial In th Baltimore Sun wnen aft Penn Natil announce it investment in the Jocy Club strkes tr 

"Hrsemen should be skeptial abot whether Penn Natonal is the ngtit parter, or !f it's jus another entity long to cash in 
on Maryand slots.' .. 

. C:'l. H~nah. "ílln!l or Maiiiland: !l¡iltimoll Su" e Feb. 2(11. 9il! "".
'Wagne. ./. 'Ski.s T ~Jnny s.eil in a New Lig~t - W~ Pet Ot6ne. 30 l'. 207. 
" F..r, ~ic. "Dici Slb ~l Be Deye by Claim. in Ar Di.r: ilI/O'" Su ii Sept 2(10.

. S!l$ Re\""e øuli by Ihe Mary Slale lolleo ~ li sept. & Cd 2010
- ~:i. Igna. idedo Conc Clas Raceay ParI( Owè1li' Th.. BIi"" lTo/WO). Oti121 Jaii. 2011
, Campaig .,.ane llio", r,i,id by Oh Jo and GI' Comò\
.. Vilale. R,ilirl. "C:o Buil No S~ll Cilylrienli fo 11 Ne SIte.' Ccbus Ci""lch Z4 Oct 20;0
~ Eilil,ai St. -SU io Il 0e" Coumlllcb 5 Dee. 2010
.. c,us. Do. "Cano eon Ge Eno 'Wale Via Well. CoI Dópal0 1 o.. 2016. 
. Giso~. E¡¡~1i an flUt Zatiri. Î ,uc OUL So a Cosy F",." Cçlbu Ois¡rlc 25 Jan. 2011

,. 1I1Crmi. Klvin. "(''=0 o.", Is Hi _pot.- 51. lou Poo~~h , Ju"" 2007. 
" Ckc. Bo. "Penn Keep Hold of EmpPJs5.' Sohto Sl lCI. III ZI Feb. 20G.
 
... ~Penn Nanal GaHl Pil A?~atin to Be.ome lottery GaIl Facit P,A-iog In Solheæ.l K3nS3. 8t~!lf'SS Wåce 31 30 AlU. 2n07
 
~ "'1m. Rid. 'Pe" Natioal Gamr.g 'Mis Kam to Rel" 5250 i.n I""!mnt Ru. - K¡nm c¡~i Sia. 9 Apt. 2O 
" F\ud. s.e. "'pa..Break Grd lot Hue Ca.o. HoieI.- rulS4Woikl ; AU! 207.
 
~ 'Penn Nali.al Ga Fiis Applition 10 Biom lcl Gaii F""øity Mar in Southea.t K3O: Businl' Wi'" 31 Aug. 2007
 
,~ ~,._. .l",. "Pi' Cc"Y Wila... Ka Cas Pln: A:W Ptes.IT0ø. Kan.1 11 Sep.. 20. .
 
~ "No De.. in Penn /laliol Meailo will KS County: A.soaled Pre.. rCabu KS) 16 F8!. 2011

., 'Penn N¡l;"nat Gan Aoes Roecol Ra in Ol ¡.B. Marnd.' BusieS Wire 1 ~ 2011. 
.. Walker. Ane3 K. "Penn Nan,,,,11 Migh; Giv UøStkes in &o Mayt'l Trac." eaii" Sun 25 Feli. 2'.1' 1.
.n Grec". Aruy. 'Pe Nation:1s No Sa.1O lo MO HOl$e Racing." 6aimore Sun One 7 May 2010 
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Justin P. Klein 
Diret: 215.864.8606
 

Fax: 215.864.9166 

kieinj~baiiardspahr.coni 

March 4,2011 

Via E-mail 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commssion
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
Ofce of Chief Counsel
 
100 F Stree N.E.
 

Washngtn, D.C. 20549 

Re: Supplement to Leer Dated Febru 11,2011 Related to the Shaeholder Proposal of . 
UN HERE
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On Februry i 1,2010, on behalf of 
 Pen National Gamng, Inc. (the "Company"), we submittd a 
lett (the "No-Action Request' to the st of th Division of Corpration Finance (the "Sta') of
 

the Secunties and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") regarding the Compay's intention to 
omit UNITE HERE's (the "Proponent" proposal (the "Poposal" from the Company's proxy 
statement and form of proxy for its 20 I i Anua Meeting of Shareholder.' Ths lette is in resnse 
to the letter to the Staf, dated Februar 24, 201 I (the ''Respnse Letterj, submitted by Kate O'Neil 
on behalf of the Proponent and supplements the No-Action Request. 

. The No-Action Request indicated our belief tht the Prposal could be exch~ded from the 201 i proxy
 

materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) beause the Proposal relates to the redress ofthe Proponent's 
peronal claims and grevances against the Compay, which are not shared by oth shaeholders at 
large. In the Respnse Letter, the Proponent makes a numbe of conclusory and unsupported 

. arguments as to why the Proposal should be included in the Company's proxy mateals. As 
described below in furter detal, the Proponent's resnse can most chatably be charactered ãs 
evaive as they cleverly seek to hide behind (a) coyly scripted affdavits, (b) a misundertading of 
the applicable rule, and (c) the cloak of 
 beng a "shaholder advocate.'" This letter wil brefly 
highlight th seous shortcomings and misunderstandings of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(4) in the Proponent's 
arguments. Following our review of 
 the Respns Lett, the Company believes even more strongly
 
that the Proposal should be excluded pursuant to Rule i 4a-8(i)( 4) and therefore resptfully reiterat~
 

our request in the No-Action Request tht the Staff concur with the Company's view and confrm it
 
wil not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal from
 
its 2011 proxy materals. 
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I. The Resse Letter Fails to Deonstrte the Absence of a Personal Grevace 

In the Respnse Letter, the Proponent claims tht the "Company ha no evidence tht súbmission of 
the proposal was motivated by a peronal claim." This conclusion is facifu. In fact, the No-Action
 

Request recites a litay of conduct by the Proponent/union occmrng over the cour of five year 
which forcefully and repeatedly demonstrate the Proponent's animus against and their rea 
motivations relative to, the Company. This conduct, as descbed in detail over severl pages in the 
No-Action Request, is par and parcel of a calculated and ongoing national camaign by 
Propoent/union with the sole and express intet of pressug the Compay into agring to a card 
check argement with the Proponent-in order to mae it easier for the Prponent to exand its 
memberhip by organizig the Company's workers. 

Most notably, in the Response Lett, the Propnet canot and doe not refute or contest even a 
sigle instace of th many compoents of their corte camaign listed in the No-Action Request-
may o( which were harmful to the Company, its employees and sharholder. These uncontroverted 
facts ar furter supported by the affdavits of cerin members of the Company's senior 
management, which are attched herto as Exhibit A. and clearly esblish a campaign with the goal 
of inuencing the Company to accede to the Propoent's demand for a car check argement (an 
argement, which not coincidentally, is likely to prove quite lucrtive to the Proponent). In 
addition, th cleverly drafted affdavits submitted by the Proponent ar no more peive th the 
ReSponse Letter. Those affdavits carefully avoid denying the ongoing corprate campaign or the 
animus against the Company, and those affdavits were not issued by the executives who have 
engaged in and directed this conduct. For example, notably absent was an afdavit from Dee Taylor, 
the Proponent's General Vice President who state in a press intervew that a "nationwide campaign . 

. . . is ~ theworks."¡ This is th same union executive who boasted about defeating cerin Compny 
growth initiatives in a meeting with Company representaties (as fuer descrbed in the No-Action 
Request and Exhibit A to ths lett)_
 

The ProPonent's arment that an entity must actully theaten use of the shareholder proposa 
process as a disrptive tactic in order to estblish a penal grevace would enable sliareholder
proponents to escape exclusion by merely remning silent or otherise cleverly concealing their tre
 

purse. Furer, contr to the Proponent's argument in the Respnse Letter, there is nothng in
 

th Commssion's no-action positions taen with respect to Dow Jones & Company, Inc. (Janua 24, 
1994) or Cabot Corporation (Septembe 13,1990) that requires such an obvious threat to be made as 
a condition to establishing a penal grevance. Based on this faulty premise, the Propoent now 
seeks to absolve itself of five years of a corprate campaign tht included several actions that proved 
harmul to the Company and its shaeholder with the excuse that it never explicitly thtened 
disruptive shareholder action as a result of its campaign. Especially against this set of facts, this . 
argument cannot surve. The Proponent/union's now undisputed conduct and statements described
 

See Exhibit B to the No-Action Request. 
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in the No-Action Request establish that ):e Propoent/union is engaged in an ongoing campagn to 
pressue the Company into agreeing to the card check arngement and, together with the history of 
other disrtive actions, demonstte tht the Proposal is just the latest element of the campaign_ If
 

the Proponent's argument tht an explicit theat to tae shareholder action is required to es~lish a
 

personal grevance is accepted, then their propose exception wil swallow the clea intent of the 
rule. 

2. The Proposal is Designed to Provide a Parcular Benefit to th Prooonent
 

The Proponent objects to the Company's failur to provide evidence of 
 how adoption oftle Proposal
would fuer the Proponent's goals. However, ths objecton suer from a misunderstdin of 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4). Ai descbed in the No-Action Request, under Rule i4a-8(i)(4), the Staffha 
grante no-action lettrs, wher a proposal wa viewed as an attt to ha an isser. See Dow
 
Jones. Accordingly, the subject matter of the Propsal is not required to immediately or directly 
effect a beefit pacular to the Proponent rather,.it is the submssion of 
 the Proposl by itslf tht is
 

par of a seres of attempts to hara and coe the Company into agreeing to the 
 card check
 
argement. The No-Action Request also descòes how pressurng the Company into the card
 
check arrngement will provide a substatial and much needed financial ~efit to the Proponent. 

The Proponet cite several precedent no-action reuest letters in the Reonse Lett tht relate to a
 

labor dispute or .active union orgaizng campaign. However, unlike those precedent letter, this case 
does not relate to a cuent labor dispute or union orgaizing campaign involving employee of the 
Company, but instead involve a well-docwnented camaign by executives of the Proponent/union 
against the Company with the puise of gainng leverge in their effort to insttute a car check 
argement with the Company. In addition, those cases do not involve shareholder proposals tht 
wer submitted as part of campaigns consistig of th extesive list of actions taken by the Proponent 
against the Company. 

3. The ResPonse Lette is Misleading and Mischaacterzes th Facts
 

The Respnse Lettr is misleading when it states tht the Proponent has an interest in incring 
shareholder value because the "(Proponent) holds over $4 bilion in financial asts contained in
 

jointly-trteed pesion plans held in vaous fuds."i Even tang the Proponent's inaccurte claim
 

that it "holds" such pension plan assets at face value, the referencè to "$4 bilion in financial assets" 
is espcially misleading as there is no evidence tht 
 any plan actully holds any stok of the 

Under federl law, the assets of a 
 jointly-trteed pension plan are actlly held in trst for 
t1e exclusive beefit of workers who paricipate in the plans. The Proponent dOès not (and
 

cannot) hold. and has no interest in, any of 
 the assets of these pension plans. il fact, if the 
Proponent does hold pension asets or otherse has an interest in such assets, the pension 
plans wil hav~ engaged in a prhibited trsaction under federal 
 law. 
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Company. The Proponent's alleged interest in shareholder vaue is fuer belied by its failur to 
provide any evidence of such interest other th the 135 shas of the Company purchaed by the 
Proponent in September 2006, shortly after its campaign against the Company commenced. Even 
more tellng. the Respnse Letter fails to address the actons taen by the Propnent and descbe in 
the No-Action Request that actively sought to harm shaeholder value for its own benefit. It is 
inconceivable how the Proponent could claim "a proven trck record of working with (Company) . 
shaholders to ennce shareholder value" when the only trck record demnstrted by the 
Proponent is the ability to consisttly attempt to find new ways to inhibit the Company's growt 
and to frtrte the Company's effort to increase shareholder value.3
 

The Proponet states in its Resse Letter tht the No-Acton Reuest fails to cite a "decision where 
the mere background of a labor dispute has been fowid suffcient" to exclude a neutrl proposal that 
is usd as a tactic to redress a peronal grevance. Ths statement is misleading and mischartens 
the facts at issue. In parcular. the Company ha not ased or relied upon a labor dispute at any 
point in the No-Action Request as the rean for seekig an exclusion. The basis for the Company's 
no-action request is instead the Proponenthion's ongoing and calculated attemts to gain leverge 
over the Company in connection with its demad for th Company to agree to a cad chek 
argement that would fill their coffer with union dues. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis and the Company's No-Acton Reques, we respctfully request 
that the Staff confrm that it will tae no enforent action if the Company excludes the Prsal
 
from its 2011 proxy materials. The Compny would be plead to provide the Staff with any
 
additional informtion, and answer any questions regading this lett. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me at 215.864.8606 if you require additional inforition or wat to discuss this letter fuer.
 

Than you for your consideration of this letter. 

Ver trly your. 

1/ ",¡.oiL-
Justin P. Klein 

JPKls 

See Response Lett. page 3. pargrph 3.
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AFFAVI OF CA SO'OSANTI
 

i. Carl Sottosanti, her declar under pelty of peury as follows: 

1. I am Vic Prdet and Depty Genl Counel of 
 Pen National Gamg, Inc. (the
. "Copany"). I have held this poiti sine 203. I am familiar with and have reviewed th Prop 

and suppoing state~en submtted by the Proponent for inclusion in the proxy mater to be distributed 
in connection with the Compay's 20 i i Anua Meeing of Sharehldes. 

2. I verfy tht th statement made by th.Easter Regionl Head of 

the Prot at a 2005


meting in King Prussia. Penylva, that th Compay was a tage for the Propnent's card check 
plans and tht the Pronent would not stop the corte campaign un a ca check arangemen is 
acepted by the Company is tre an coec to the bet of my pel knowledge of inortion 


and
belief. 

3. . I vefy tht th stateen deenbed in the No-Action Reuest made by an execve of
 

the Proponen at a.1uiY 2008 meting in Atlti City, New Jërsey, prviding tht the executive took
 

crt for, among other thngs, defeatig the Compny's coUl-wide campaign to pert table ga at 
its fiilty in West Virgi is tre an cot to the bet of my perona knowledge of inormation and
 

belief. 

4. I veif tht the despton in the No-~ctin Reques of 

the Pronet's claim made at a


July 2008 meeg in Atltic City. New Jer, proviing tht its inention was to coinue its corprate 
capagn agat th Company unti such thne as a ca check dend is acced is tre an corrt to
 

the be of my pesonal knowledge of informtion and belief. 

5. I verfy tht the desiption in the No-Acton Request or the Prponent's 

attempt to 

disrupt the Company's growth activities by demnding tht th Compa exute an extremely 
 one-ided 
neutrality agreement in connecion with the openng of a new gag facilty in Marland despite an
 

extig deal wi two locl unions is true and corr to the best of my pernal 
 knowledge of .
informtion and beef. .
 

6. J verfy that the descrption in the No-Action Reqest of the Proponent's attempt to
 

peuade the Marland State Lotter Commission that the Company was acting in violation of applicable 
gamig law is tre and corrt to the best of my persnal knowledge of informtion and belief.
 

Under pelty of perury, I delare that theJoregoing is tre im correct. 

By: .
Carl 0 Ii..
~.

MarCh~. 2011
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Swor to and sub."b to 
befor me this .. day 
of March. 20ll. 

Notary Public
 

dl~L- $ Vy~ 

.CO"'ItTHOFPENN8YLVAN 
NOAR~LDØs'SE'æ' 

Bo 8e.~No1 .2011 
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AFFIA Vl OF GENE CLAR 

I, Gene Clark, hereby declare under pealty .of perjury as rolJows: 

I. I am Seior Vice President - Human Resurc of 
 Penn National Gaming. Inc. (the
"Company',). I have held this poition si 2005. I am familiar with and have reviewed the Proposal
 

and suppog stateent submitt by the Propoent for inlusion in the proxy materials to be disbute 
in connection with the Company's 201 I Annual Meeing ofSharebolder. . 

2. I verify that the description in the No-Action Reqest of the report received frm
 

employees that reresntaes of the Proponent had bee'involved in aggessive recriting and 
haast of suh employees, including reped and unwelcome home visits physically intiidating 
conduct, late night phone calls and reuit poing as govement offcials is tre and corrct to the be
 

of my persnal knowledge of information and belief and in many instances supported by. written
 
stateents recived frm such employ
 

. 3. I vefy tht the sttement desribe in the No-Acton Reques made by 


an executive ofthe .Pnent at a July 2008 meeing in Atlantic City, New Jers, providing that the executive took 
credi for, among other things defeating the Company's county-wide campaign to pemit table games at 
its facilty in Wes Virginia is tr and corrct to the best of 


my peronal knwledge of 
 information and'belief. . 
4.. I verify that the description in the No-Action Request of 


the Proponent's claim mae at aJuly 2008 meeg in Atlantc City, New Jersey, providing th it intention was to continue its corprae
 
campaign again the Company until such time as a ca check demand is accepted is tre and corec to
 
.the be of my personal knwledge of information and belief. .
 

Under pealt of pejur, I declare that the foregoing is tre and correct. 

By ~
Gene Clark 

March 4, 201 i 

Sworn to and SU~Cribe to 
bef~ me this day .
 
of March, 20 i i. 

N~~~bIiC~?~ . 
COMONWETH OFPENNSYLVANA 

NOTARIL SEL .
 
bE8 $. SER. 

. Bo.. Belke 1 2011
Co No.æ
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UNITEHERE! 
1775 K Street, NW, Suite 620. Washington. DC 20006 · TEL (202) 393-4373 . FAX (202) 223-6213 . WWW.UNITEHERE.ORG
 

Febru 24, 2011
 

Via Exress Mail 

Offce of the Chief Counl 
Division of Corprate Fince 
Securties & Exchage Commssion 
450 Fift Stret, N. W.
 

Washigton, DC 20549
 

r.--~

, ' .-r :x
":":i' g t-r:.:.)....."_.,'.-
Jo.;_.., (-:N.!'.... dJ tv' 
. .," ~. 
~ y. ¡ . 

rr~~~
 
:::~8. ~ ... 
'-;~'C; .. 
:;::2: C)"lj;l'! c.:. 

Re: Shaholder Proposa from UNTE HERE to Penn Nationa Gag, Inc.
 

Dea Sir or Mada: 

Enclosed pleae fid a copy of 
 UNTE HERE's respns to Penn National Ga, Inc.'s no
acon request letter filed with the SEC on Febru 11,2011. Ths resnse ha also been 
submitted via electronic mai. If you have any question, plea contact me at 662-801-2241. 

Sinceely, 

11 0 íliJ 
¿le O'Neil
 

koneil~untehere.org 

Enclosur 

*~
 
JOHN W. WILHELM, PRESIDENT 

GENERAL OmCERS: Sherri Chiesa, SeretaryTreasurer: Peer Wa, Recording Seetry D. Taylor, Generl Vice PrIdent: 
Tho Thl Do, General Vice Prsident for Immigration, Civl Rights and Divrsity 

http:koneil~untehere.org
http:WWW.UNITEHERE.ORG


Febru 24, 2011
 

OFFICE OF TH CHIF COUNSEL 
DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
SECURIES & EXCHAGE COMMSSION 
450 FIF STRET, N.W. 
WASHIGTON, D.C. 20549
 
Re: Shaeholder proposa frm UNTE HERE to Pen Nationa Gamg, Inc.
 

Lades and Gentlemen:
 

I wrte on behal of UNTE HERE in respons to the lett frm counl for Pen Natona
 

the Divion of 
Corprate Fince (th "Sta') concur with Penn's reue to omit UN HERE's shaholder 
Ga Inc. ("Pen") da Febru 11,2011 reuestg tht the Sta of 


resoluton frm the Compay's 2011 proxy maals. UN HERE's shholder reluton 
(the "Pposa") reuest that the Company amend its bylaws so tht ditors ar eleced by a
 
majonty of the votes ca in uncont elecons, with a plurty vote stdad reed in the
 

cas of contested diecr elections. Sta should deny the relief 
 Pen seks. 

Penn ha asked for no-acon relief 
 unr Rule 14a-8(i)(4), whch applies to prposas related to 
a ''pnal grevance." Pen ha the bun unr Rule 14a-8(g) to deonse tht it is 
entitled to exclude a proposa. Pen ha faied to mee ths buren, pacularly as we provide 
declaons herewith under pety of peur rebut its clai. 

Penn clai tht UN HERE's propo should be excluded beaus it "relates to the redress 
of the Proponent's persna clai an grevance agai the Compay, which ar not sha by 
other shaholder at lare." Penn argues the Proposa "mee the defition of a personal
 

grevan," and is excludable bec it is designed "t give the proponent some parcular 
benefit or to acmplish objecves pacular to the proponent." Penn argues tht the Proposa, 
while neut on its fa, may be excluded beus "the Proponent is clealy using the Prposa 
as a tatic to sek re of a pena grevance." We addrs eah of the Company's
 

objectons below. 

1. "Reres or a personal claim or grieance" 

Penn clais that UNTE HERE's propol "meet the defition of a pena grevance." 
However, Stahave generaly permttd exclusion of proposas puruat to Rule 14a 8(iX 4) only 
when the registt prves imprope intent though di evidence th the prponent wa 

the proposa or in 
stements made about the proposa by its proponent. The Commion ha note that 
motivate by a persna'clai or grevance, evidence either in the contet of 


"applicaton of the exclusion is pacularly diffcult when the proposa is neut on its fac, 
meaing tht the proposa itslf does not by its terms relate to a personal grevance or spcial 
interest of the proponent. In those situons, the Division must make factu determons, 
someties involving the proponent's or the company's credibilty, based normaly on 
cirumstatial evidence presnte in the pares' submissions. In prace, the Division has 



inequently concured in the exclusion ofa 'neutr' proposal under 
 rue 14a-8(c)(4)" (SEC 
Releas No. 34-39093).
 

Whe Pen's counsel clais tht afliates of 
 UNTE HERE have underten cert
 
acvities related to organg worke in the gamng industr and at Pen Pen ha not 
submitted any dict evidence shwig th UNTE HE's motivation for the shaholder 
Proposa is to secure some ultenor benefit. Morever, we have dened such motive under pety 
of peur (see Appedi A). 

Th Company relies on Dow Jones & Company, Inc. (Janua 24, 1994). Howeer in 
th cas, the unon explicitly st in publicaions tht shaholde proposas were relaed to
 

collective bargaig with the Dow Jones. No such sttement is cite here, and no suh 
stement have been mae.
 

Pen also cites Cabot Corpraton (Decbe 3, 1992). Ther a former employee of 
Cabot ha submittd alos idetica prosas four year in a row an ha ma a stteent at 
Ca's 1990 Anua Meeti connectig hi propo with his belief th Cabot ha mi 
hi by not grosing up ce seement payments he reived from the compay (se Caboi
 

Corporation, Sepber 13, 1990). 

In contr UN HERE ha never thtened Pen with sharholder activity in 
connon with lar negotiations, nor us shholder mees as a platform to complai of 
work or unon mistrent. UNTE HERE ha never failed to prnt proxies or prposas in 
respns to magement chages in labr relatons. None of the unon activities cite by Pen 
wer diec by the underigned or by the prposa's coautr, Mar Le. Nor were the
 

underigned order to engage in acvities at Penn. The Compay ha no evdence that 
submision of the Prposa was motivate by a pena clai
 

2. "desiged to result in some partcular benefit or to accomplih objedives partcular to 
the proponent" 

The Compay also clais the Proposa may be excluded beaus it "is designed to fu the
 

persnal interest and fiancial asirtions of the Proponent, which is not shad with the other
 

shaholders at large" and ''t Proponent seeks to presur the Company into ageeing to the
 

ca check argement from which the Prponent would benefi by gaenng substial 
additiona unon due revenue frm the rereentaon of thous of additional Company
 

how adoption of the Prposa toemployee." Agai the Company provides no eviden of 


adpt a majonty vote stada in dior elections would fuer UN HERE's purrted 
goas. 

The Stahas histoncally requied th a company seking to exclude a propsa puruat to Rule 
the prposa would assist the 

proponent in obt a parcular benefit, se Tran World Airlines (Janua 25, 1978), Stewart 
Saniches (Septeber 10, 1981), Minnesota Mining and Manufactung (Mh 28, 1980). 

14a-8(i)(4) provide direc evdence of how the adopton of 


the Proposa would assist the PrponentPen ha not provided any evidence of how adoption of 


in orgazing additiona workers at Penn's propertes.
 



In reent cases involvig shaholder proposas frm labor organons, th Stahas not found 
a labor dispute been a unon and a company, nor an acve unon organzi capaign at a 
company, 'to be sufcient for the exclusion of a proposa under 14a-8(i)(4). In Dresser-Rand 
Group (Febru 19, 2008) Sta did not concur with th compay's noacon reue even 
thoug an afliat of the proponent ha reently engaged in a ste at the company's failty. In
 

Cintas (July 6, 2005), the company claied the proposa was connecte to a publiciz unon 
organ capaign but Sta did not concu tht the proposa could be excludd. In General 
Electric Company (Febru 3, 200), Sta did not concur with the company, despite the fact 
th the unon afliated with the proponent wa engaged in negotiatons with the compay on
 

substatially simar ises as those contaed in the proposa. In Internona Busness 
Machines Corporation (Febru 2, 200), Sta did not concur with the company, despite the 
company's contenton tht th proposa wa a tatic in a unon organzig effort. 

ineaing shaolderPenn goes on in its let to cla ''t the Proponent ha no in in 

value." Tht is simply false. UN HERE holds over $4 bilion in :fal asts contaed in 
jointly-trsteed pension plan held in varous fuds. UN HERE also mai di 
ownp of stk in pacul compaes inludin Penn Consuently shaeholder value is 
of high importce to the Prponent. The reent secunty of parcipats in th UN . 

HERE's peion plan depds in large meaur on as th ar invesed in the stk maret. 
UN HERE ha long be a member of the Council of Intuona Invesrs. 

workg with Pen sharholder toFurermore UN HERE ha a prven trk rerd of 


enh shholde value. La yea at Penn's 2010 Anua Meeg, UNITE HERE's proposa
 
to declassify the bo of diors won the suport of a maority of shaeholder. Over 44 

the proposa, with les th 22.5 millon ca agai 
recmmendation of 

milion votes wer cas in favor of 


(Appendi B, PEN 8-K, June 15,2010). Our proposa also reived the 


2010).the proxy advisory sece, ISS. (Appedi C, ISS Reprt on Penn Natona Gamg, 


Four yea ago, UNE HERE led a sucssfu campagn agai the 2007 Emloyees Long
 

Term Incetive Competion Plan and the 2007 Long Ter Incentive Competion Plan for 
the Company propose by Pen magement. Shareholder voted to 

reject these copeon pla. (Appndix D, PEN 8-K, June 12,2007). 
Non-Employee Direcors of 


Ths is not like those cases wher the proponent submits a proposal with an intory
 

supportg stement deign only to embar maement, but then does not cae wheter 
the prposa acy passe an does nothg to achieve pasae - in other words where the 
prponent's prma intest is to mae magement endur ba publicity in the proxy sttemerit 
without any hope of acy prailig at the polls. To the contr, here the ~upport
 

liely of

sttement is a sober reaned document, and UN HERE is makng a proposa 


shaholder'support and will work for its enactment, as with its pnor work among its fellow Penn 
shaeholder. 

The Prposa and Supportg Stateinent were dred by Kate O'Neil, a serior reseh anyst 
Deput Dirtor of


with UNITE HERE, under the suprvision of Ma Lea, UNITE HERE's 


Capita Stewaship. Both Ms. O'Neil and Mr. Lea have signed sttements unr penty of
 

perjur stting that they believe the Proposa would benefit the shaholders of Penn by 



increing the acuntailty of the Boar to its shaholders. (See signed stteents contaed 
in Appendix A.) 

3. "even though a proposal is neutr on its face, it may be excluded" 

The Company argus a neutr proposa can stl be excluded if"used as a tactc to redess a 
pesona grevance", but cites no decision where the mere background of a labor diute ha ben
found sucient to meet ths exclusion. Her, UN HERE ha demonste its crdibilty 
among Penn shaeholders. As mentioned above, in 2010 iSS, a respeced proxy advisory 
servce, recommended tht shaeholders vote for UN HERE's proposa to delasif the 
Boar of Dictrs, and th resolution won th vote of shaeholder by a substtial magi 

The Company atempts to discredt UN HERE by argug the Supprt Staent"relies 
on spc exective compeon matter unlated to its majonty voti proposa." In fac 
compeon ma ar ver much tied to the Prposa. Diecrs serg on Pen's 
compenstion commttee have reved substtial withold vote in re yea. Notaly in
 

2010, Barbar Shattck, a membe of the compeon commttee, recved 22.8 milion 
wiold votes, with 44.5 mion votes ca in her favor (App B, PEN 8-1( June 15, 
2010). Simarly, Dictor David Hadler, also on Penn's compeon commttee, recived 
substtial withold votes in 2009 (Appedix E, PEN 1O-, Aug 7, 2009). Substial 

withold vote indica concer among shaholde regarg the boar's
proportons of 


deisions as to executve compeaton. 

With the passae of the Dodd-Fra Act shaeholders wi now have a vote on exective 
compeon, but only an adviry one. If compaes fai to respnd to the vote of 
shaholders on executive compeon, the pri mea for shaholders to hold companes 

acuntable wi be thug the election of diecors. Therfore the Prposa to incr the 
votig power of shaeholders by adoptig majority votig is very much tied to executve 
compenson. 

We would be happy to provide you with any additiona inormon, or anwçr any questions you 
may have. Pleas do not hesitate to ca me at 662-80 i -2241. If Sta intends to issu a no-action 
let we request a perona mee before Sta does so. 

Sincerely, 

~ 0 '1w
 

Kate O'Neil 
Senor Resech Anyst 
UNITE HERE 



Appendix A
 



i, Mar Le, am an emloye and reate ofUN HE In my caty as UN
HE's De Dior of Ca Stehi, I overaw th pron of UN HE's 
shlde proal sub for inluion on Pe Naton Gamg, Inc.'s 2011 Pry. The
 

reoluton re th th Compy am its bylaws to ad a majorty vote st fo 
unnt dir elecon an therby in th acty of the Coy's Bo of

Di to its s1ho. Ou ai is no to ha ma but ra to aceve 
cote govem re that wi muty bet s1ld, emloye, an the unon
 
I fiy beli th th pral wi bet th sholde of 
 Pe Naton Gam IDe., 
and I believe sholde at th Compy wi supp th pr as th have supp
ot govem reor in th pat, inud OD we have pr 

I de un pety of peur of th laws of th Uni Sta th the forgoin is tr an
co Da th 2.~1iy ofFeb~ 2011. 

-l~ tl\
 



i, Kaee O'Nei am an emloye an repta ofUN HE. In my capty as a

senor re analys for UN HE, I sutted the shholde proosa for incluson on 
Pen Naton Ga Inc.'s 2011 Prxy. Th relut co in th pr reues th
 
th Coany amen its bylaws so ~ dirs ar elete by a majonty of 
 th vote ca in 
un elecons. with a plurty vot stda reted in the ca of con di 
elecon. The purose of 
 th prpoal is to as shholder by incras th acunil 
of th Boar of Dis of the Coany to it owner the sholder. I do not inte to
ha maemen but rat to achieve govem reor th wi muty beefit 
sholde emloyee an th unon I believe sty th ths prposa wi beeft th
 
shold of 
 Pen Natona Ga In., an I believe shholde at the Coy wi
su th prsa 
I dela mipei-_qfpeur of 
 the las of 
 the Uni State that th foreoing is tre an 
corr Dat ths ~Y&y ofFeb, 2011.
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February 11,2011 

Via E-mail 

U.S. Seçurties and Exchange Commîssion 
Corporation FinanceDivision of 


Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Stret, N.E.
 

Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Shareholder Proposal of UNIT HERE Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchage 
Act of 1934 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The purpose of this lettr is to advise the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of 
the Securities 
 and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that our client, Pen National Gaming, 
Inc. (the "Company"), intends to omît from its proxy sttemet and form of proxy for its 2011 
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2011 Proxy Materials") a proposal (the "Proposal") received 
from UNITE HERE (the "Proponent"). The Company respectfully requests that the Staff concur 
with the Company's view that, for the reasons stated below, it may exclude the Proposal from its 
20 i i Proxy Materials. 

In accordance with Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), this letter is being submitted 
by email toshareholderproposals(ec.gov.InaccordancewithRule14a-8(j).this letter is being 
submitted not less than eighty (80) days before the Company fies its definitive 2011 Proxy Materials 
with the Commission. A copy of this letter and its attahments is being mailed to the Proponent as 
notice of 
 the Company's intent to omit the Proposal from the Company's 2011 Proxy Materials. The 
Company wil promptly forward to the Proponent any respnse to this no-action request that the Staff 
transmits by erril or facsimile transmission to the Company only. 

PROPOSAL 

The Company received the Proposal on December 30, 20 i O. The Proposal requests that the 
amend its bylaws to require that the Company's directors be elected by a majority ofthe 

votes cast by the Company's shareholders in the election of directors. A copy of the Proposal and 
related correspondence with the Proponent is attached to this letter as Exhibit A. 

Company 

For the convenience of the Staff, the text of the Proposal is set forth below: 

DMSAS1' #13335285 ,-' 
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Shareholder Proposal to Adopt a Majority Vote Standard in Director Elections 

Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the "Company") recommend thatRESOLVED, that the shareholders of 


the Board of Directors take the steps necessry to amend the Company's bylaws to provide that 
director nominees shall be elected by the affrmtive vote of the majority of votes cast at an annual 
meeting of shareholders, with a plurality vote standard retained for contested director elections, that 
is, when the number of director nominees exceeds the number of board seats. 

The supporting statement is continued on Exhibit A. 

GROUNS FOR EXCLU~ON 

The Proposal should 
 be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because the Proposal relates to the redress 
of the Proponent's peonal claims and grievances against the Company, which are not shared by 

other shareholders at large. 

BACKGROUND 

The Company believes the Proposal to amend the Company's bylaws to require that directors be 
elected by majority vote is entirely unrelated to the Proponent's statusasa shareholder of the 

and ongoing series of calculated 
actions by the Proponent (an extremely aggressive labor union) to pressure the Company into 
agreeing to a demad for a "card check" arangement with the Proponent. The card check 
arngement, if adopted, would enable the Proponent to represent most of the Company's employees, 
without giving the employees an opportnity to participate in a trditional secret ballot election 

Company, but rather it is merely a disguised attempt in a long 


(where the employees could intellgently and privately detenine whether they want, or wil beefit
 

the Company 
capitulates to the ongoing harassment and agrees to the card check arrangement by collecting 
substantial additional union dues revenue from such representation. Notably, the Company is not an 
anti-union organization. The Company's employees are represented by a number of unions with 

from, union representation). The Proponent would derive material economic benefits if 


which the Company has well-established and cooperative relationships 
 across the countr, including 
a&'fcements with the Seafarers Entertainment and Alled Trade Union, the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, the Security Police and Fire Professionals of America, the Interational 

Electronic Workers, the American Martime Offcers Union, the West VirginiaBrotherhoo of 


Union of Mutuel Clerks, and even affliates of the Proponent - UNlTEIHERE Local 1 and 

UNITE/RE Local 10. 

Beginning over five years ago, the Proponent haS repeatedly demanded that the Company agree to 
regional or national card check arrangements. Based on the Company's belief that this card check 
arrngement, where unionized status is essentially imposed on employees, would ultimately prove 
contrry to the best interests of the shareholders and the employees, th Company has refused to 
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agree to such a framework. In response to the Company's refusl and despite the Company's 
consistent efforts to foster positive 
 employee relations, the Proponent has continually targeted the 
Company for a corporate campaign. In particular, D. Taylor, head of the Proponent's gaming 
division, noted "that a nationwide campaign against the Penn.National gaming company is in the 
works, which would involve 10,000 workers in over five states. "i As a result, the currnt Proposal 
must be viewed in the context of this partcular ulteror motive and 
 the Proponent's similarly 
egregious conduct directed against other gaming and lodging compnies. 

In wagig its corprate campaign to pressure the Compay into agreeing to the card check 
arngemet, the Proponent has undertken a number of activities intended to (a) interfere with the 
Company's growth and expansion plans, including by testifyng against the Company's plans at state 
legislative hearigs, (b) pressure and harass the Compny by mailng letters to regulatory authorities, 
and (c) force the Company to expend time and resources to addre shareholder proposals tht are not 
motivated by the Proponent's desire to protect and enhance the interests of share holder, hut rather 

used as a pressure tactic. Unfortunately, all of these actions have damaged, or have 
 the potential to 
significantly damage, shareholder value. Further, the Proponent has stated to certín seior officers
 

the Company (in no uncertin ter) its intention to continue the harssment until the Company 
agrees to the card check arrangement. These actions include the following: 
of 

. In a 2005 meeting in King of Prussia, Pensylvania, between the Vice President and
 

Deputy General Counsel of 
 the Company and the Eastern Regional Head ofthe 
Proponent, the Easter Regional Head of the Proponent stated that the Company was 
a taget for the Proponent's card check plans and that the Proponent would not stop 
the campaign until the card check arangement is accepted by the Company_ 

· Following the Company's rejection of 
 the card check demand, the Proponent became 
a shareholder of the Company in September 2006 with the purchase of 135 shaes, 
thereby expanding the Proponent's available pressure tactics by enabling it to attend 
shareholder meetings and access the shareholder proposal process with a relatively 
minimal investment. 

· In July 2007, the Proponent attempted to persuade the Ilinois Gaming Board not to 
permit the Company 
 to retain ownership of the Empress Casino following a merger. 

· In November 2007, the Proponent testified at a legislative committee hearing in 
favor ofíntroducing gaming in Maryland, but against the Company's site being 
included in tht legislation. 

Randy Shaw, AFL-CIO Condemns SEIU Raids on UNITE HERE, July 1, 2009 (available at 
http://ww.beyondchron.org/articleslAFL_CIO_Condemns_SEIU _Raids _on _UNTE_HER 
E_7093.html) (see Exhìbit B). 
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. During a July 2008 meeting in Atlantic City, New Jersy, between the Company's
 

President and Chief 
 Operating Officer, the Company's Senior Vice President Human 
Resources, the Company's Vice President and Deputy General Counsel, and an 
executive of 
 the Proponent, the Proponent took credit for defeating the Company's 
county-wide camaign to permit table games at its facílty in West Virginia. The 
voters subsequently approved table games for the Company's Charles Town facilty, 
but only after years of lost revenue for the Company as well as several hundrd 
fewer well-paying jobs and the los of assoiated tax revenue for the community. 

. During the same July 2008 meeting, the Proponent confirmed its intention to
 

continue its corprate campaign against the Company until such time as the cad 
chek demand is accepted. hi fàct, shorty thereafter, the Proponent attempted to 
derail a large scale development project beng planned by the Company for Atlantic 
City. 

· hi December 2008, the Proponent submittd a shareholder proposal for the
 

Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of 
 Shareholders, which was subsequently 
withdrawn, requesting that the Company's shareholder rights plan be withdrawn. 
The timing ofthe withdrawal coincided with the well-publicized and documented 
interal disputes of the Proponent regarding the failure of its most recent merger to 
boost membership and dues 
 and the correspnding financial distress.2 

· In December 2009, the Proponent submitted a successful shareholder proposal for 
the Company's 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholder, requesting that the Company 
de-classify its board of directors into one class with each director elected annually. 

· During early 2010. the Pròponentcontinued its attmpts to disrut the Company's
 

growth activities by demanding that the Company execute an extremely one-sided 
neutrality agreement in connection with the opening of a new gaming facility in 
Maryland. The Proponent made this demand despite knowing that the Company had 
alredy executed 
 a balanced agreement with a local, credible union coalition 
comprised of SEATU (a Marland-based union and subsidiary of the Seafarer's 
union with whom the Company has a national relationship) and the UFCW Local 27 

membership in excess of 
 25,000 workers in the 
region). Significantly, the Company offered but the Proponent rejected the same 
(a Marland-based union with 


The Proponent recently experienced severe financial, membership, and leadership issues. 
See Steven Greenhouse, Two Unions in Marrage Now Face Divorce Talks, THE NEW YORK 
TIMES, Februry 8, 2009 (see Exhibit C). TheProponents card check demand is an attempt 
by the Proponent to resolve these ongoing 
 financial and membership issues. 
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neutrlity agreement signed by SEA TV and the UFCW becaus it would have 
prohibited the national haraent tactics the Proponent has repately employed.
 

. Following the Propnent's rejection of 
 the neutrality agreement, the Proponent 
attempted to peuade the Marland State Lottry Commission tht the 
 Company 
was acting in violation of applicable gamng law, despite the Company's clear 
willngness to offer the Proponent the same ters agreed to with other union . 
organizations. 

. Failng to persuade the Marland State Lottery Commission and following a private
 

election by employees overwhelmingly accepting SEATU and UFCW as their labor 
representatives, the Proponent focused inordinate effort on disrpting this small
 

facilty (less than 200 union members) by picketing the facilty opening and by 
contacting employees at home (following an intnsive .Freedom of Information Act 
request designed to obtain pesonal information about facilty employees). 

. On December 30, 2010, the Proponent submitted the Proposal for the Company's 
2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders within days of its filing of an unfair labor 
practice claim in Marland. 

In addition to the foregoing destnctive actions, the Company has received a number of candid 
reports from employees that representatives of the Proponent have been involved in aggressive 
recriting and harassment of the Company's employees, including repeated and unwelcome home 
visits, physically intimidating conduct, late night phone calls and recruiters posing as government 
offcials in order to create additional support for the Proponent and the card check arrngement. 

As stated above, the Company believes that these activities have been 
 designed solely to further the 
Proponent's prvate agenda of increasing its membership ranks by threatening to undermine the 
Company's growth-all at the expese of shareholder value which the Proponent purports to want to 
maximize. 

For the reasons indicated above, the Company believes that the Proponent's Proposal is simply 
another attempt to assert pressure on the Company to agree to the Proponent's card check demands. 

ANALYSIS 

Rule 14a-8(i)(4) perits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal trom its proxy materials if the 
proposal "relates to the redrss of a personal claim or grevance against the company or any other 
person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to (a proponent), or to furher a personal interest, 
which is not shared by the other shareholders at large (emphasis added)." The Commission has 
stated that rule is intended to prevent abuse of the Rule 14a-8 shareholder proposal procss by 
excluding proposas seeking personal interests that are not necessarily in the common interest of the 
other shareholders. See Exchange Act Release NQ. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983). The Commission 
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also noted tht a proposal may be excluded even if drafted in a maner that might relate to matters of 
general interest to all, if it is demonstrted by the facts that the proponent is using the proposal to 
further a persnal interst. See Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983). As
 

explained below, the Prponent's Proposal meets the definition of personal grievance as established 
previous no-action letters and therefore may be omitted from the Company's 2011 Proxy 

Materials. 
by 

As noted above, the Proposal represents the latest attempt by the Proponent to pressure the Company 
into agreeing to the Proponent's card check demand. Although the Proposal purprts to focus on the 
Company's corprate governance in a general maer, the Proponent's recent 
 conduct, almost 
immaterial number of shares owned, and 
 long history of attacks on th Company demnstrte tht 
the Proposal is designed solely for the benefit of the Prponent and is part and parcel to its long-
standing and well-documented campaign against the Company. Collectively, these actions 
demonstrte that the Proponent's campaign represents a national attck 
 against the Company with the 
purpse of 
 gaining leverage in its effort to institute the card check arrangement with the Company. 

The Staff 
 has grnted no-action letters where, as in this case, a proposal was viewed as another 
attempt in a series of actions intended to har the issuer. Specifically, in a situation remakably 
similar to this one, the Staff peritted an issuer's exclusion of a union's proposal relating to 
executive compensation where the proposal was another attempt to harass the issuer in order to gain 
leverage in its ongoing collective bargaining negotiations. See Dow Jones & Company, Inc. (January 
24, 1994). In DowJones, the proponent engaged in a variety of 
 harassing actions with the purpose of 
inducing the company to enter into a collective bargaining agreement on term favorable to the 
proponent. The Proponent's Proposal is analogous to the proposal in DolY Jones as the Proposal is 
merely another attempt in a series of actions intended to pressure the Company into agreeing to the 
Proponent's card check arrgement masquerading as a corporate governance issue. See DolY Jones 
& Company. fnc. (January 24, 1994); Cabot Corporation (December 3, 1992). 

In Exchange Act Release 34-19135, the Commission explained that a proposal is also excludable 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) ifit is used to give the proponent some particular beefit or to accomplish 
objectives particular to the proponent. See Southern Company (March 19, 1990) (allowing the 
exclusion of a proposal requiring the company to form a shareholder commttee to investigate 
complaints against management, the proponent of 
 which was a disgrntled former employee who had 
raised numerous claims during the prior seven years and had sent the company more than 40 letters, 
faxes, requests, and proposals seeking redress for his personal grevance); hitemational Business 
Machines Corp. (December 12, 2005); 
 Morgaii Stanley (Januar 14,2004); General Electric 
Company (January 9, 2006); General Electric Company (January 12, 2007). In this case, the 
Proposal is desi gned to further the personal interest and financial aspirations of the Proponent, which 
is not shared with the other 
 shareholders at large. In particular, the Proponent seeks to pressure the 
Company into agreeing to the card checkarrgement from which the Proponent would benefit by 
garnering substantial additional union dues revenue from the representation of 
 thousands of
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additional Company emloyees.3 The facts preseted above establish that the Proponent has no 
intetest in increasing shareholder value, as evidence by its actions that either harmed or attempted to 
harm shareholder value, including its successful campaign to prvent slot machines from being added 
to the Company's Maryland racing facilty, its campaign to delay table games in West Virginia, and 
its efforts to stop the Company from retaining Empress Casino in llinois. 

The Proponent's conduct must be viewed against the context of its national campaign against the 
Company and a variety of other gaming companies. The Proponent has engaged in similar and well-
documented campaigns (see Exhibit D) against Pinnacle Enternment, Inc., Revel Entertinment
 

Group, LLC, and Tropicana Enterainent. These campaigns constitute a concerted effort to gain 
leverae in order to induce the companies to agree to a card check arrangement. This patter of 
harasing behavior directed against several gaming companies establishes that the Proponent's tre
 

motivation relates to a personal benefit (more union dues and members to support its base) and is not 
intended to beefit the Compay's shareholders at large or to increase shareholder value. 

In addition, the Staff 
 has consistently taken the position that "th shareholder process may not be 
used as a tactic to redress a persnal grevance, even if a proposal is drafted in such a manner that it 
could be related to a matter of genera interest." See Core Industries, Inc. (November 23, i 982) (the 
proposal is being used as one of many tactics designed to assist the proponent union to obtain union 
representation); Pyramid Technology Corporation (November 4, 1994) (the proposal, while drafted 
to address a specific consideration, apprs to be one in a seres of steps relating to the long-standing 

grevance against the company by the proponent); CSX Corporation (February 5, 1998) (proposal 
from terminated employee 
 seeking to institute a system-wide forml grievance procedure excluded 
because it related to the redress of a personal claim or grevance); ConocoPhilips (March 7, 2008); 
CoilocoPhi/ips (March 23, 2005); General Electric Company (January 12,2007); General Electric 
Company (January 9, 2006); MGM Mirage (March 19,2001); Exxon Mobil Corporation (March 5, 
2001); US West. Inc. (February 22, 1999); u.s. West. Inc. (December 2, 1998); Station Casinos, Inc. 
(October 15, 1997); International Business Machines Corporation (January 31, 1995); Baroid 
Corporation (Februry 8, 1993); Westinghouse Electric Corporation (December 6,1985); 
International Business Mac/iines Corporation (December 18,2002); Philps Petroleum Company 

(March 12,2001); The Southern Company (December 10, 1999); The Southern Company (February 
12, 1999); Sara Lee Corporation (August 10,2001). Similarly, the Commission has recognized that 
where; "(i) a proponent has a history ofconfrontalÌon with a company and (ii) that history is 
indicative of a personal claim or grevance" a proposal may be excluded even though on its face, the 

In light of the Proponent's recent 
 financial, membership, and leadership issues discussed 
above, it appears to be critical for 
 the Proponent to increase its dues revenue. This fact may 
further ilustrte the Proponent's real motive in pressuring the Company to accede to its card
 

check demand_ The Proponent's card check demand is an attempt by the Proponent to 
resolve these ongoing financial 
 and membership issues. 
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proposal does not reveal the underlying dispute. International Business Machine Corporation. 
(December 28, 2010). 

As in each ofthese cases, while the Proposal may 
 on its face implicate a matter of general interest to 
the Company's sharholders, the Proponent is clearly using the Proposal as a tactic to sek redress 
for its personal grevance. The fact that the Proponent only beame a de minimis shareholder after 
the Company refused to agr to the card check arrngement indicates that the Proponent meely
 

became a shareholder so that it may hass the Company through the additional mechanisms made 
available to shareholder, such as the shareholder proposal process. Furterore. the Proponent's 
supporting statement, which relies on speìfc executive compensation matter unrelated to its 
majority voting proposal, demonstrates that the 
 Proposal is intended only to achieve the Proponent's 
personal goal of pressuring the Company into the card check arrngement rather than a corprate 
governance change. 

For the reasons indicated above. the Company believes that the Proponent's Proposal is simply 
another attempt to exert pressure on the Company in order to redress and purue a personal 

Proponent, and is therefore excludable under Rule l4a-8(i)(4).grievance, particular to the 


CONCLUSION 

Basd on the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff confnn that it wil take no 
enforcement action if 
 the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials for the 
reasons set forth above. 

The Proponent 
 is respectfully requested to copy the undersigned on any responses it may elect to 
make to the Commission. The Company would be pleaed to provide the Staff with any additional 
informtion, and answer any questions regarding this letter. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 
215.864.8606 if 
 you require additional informtion or want to discuss this letter further. 

Thk you for your attention to this matter. 

;it~W~ 
Justin P. Klein 

JPKfls 

cc: Jordan B. Savìtch, General Counsel
 

Carl Sottosanti, Deputy General Counsel 
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UNIT, HEREI
 
LOCAL 2262
 

KaolNoR 
aes AnaltUNHB 

P.O. Box 667 
Twca MS 38676
 

Tel: (66) 363.1882 
Pax (66) 36-3642
koe1l(ltereor 

Decmb 30, 2010
 

Robert S. Ippoto

Secet 
Pom Natona Gag, Inc.

82S Ber Boev Su 200 
Wyomig. Pelvan 19610
 

By Cered Ma and FacUe
 

Dea Mr. Ippolito:
 

I am submttg th enlose stocold proposa by UNTE HE for inluson' th prxy 
sttecntan form of proxy relatg to the 2011 Anua Meetig of Stkholder 0 Penn Natona 
Gain Inc.. puil to Rule 14a-8.
 

I am the autord agent of UNTE HERE, whh ha continuously held 135 sh fthe Compay.s
 

seces entle to be vote on th propo at tho meeg for at 10l one ye as th da of

subitt the proposa. I als wih to af tht UN HERE in to hold th sa sba 
contiuolythugbthe date of the Compay's 2011 Anual Meetig ofStckholdd. We wil be in
 

attndance to pren OlU proposa at tho 
 2011 Anua Me. 

If you need to recbme i:dig tb proposa. please use the cont inonnaton der my name 

above. Than you for your atenon to 
 ths mat.
 

Sincey.
 

J:'N~ ~.:
 
Reseprh Anyst
 

Enclosur: Stokholder Proposal by'UN HERB
 

PO Sox l6 . 119511ln Str 1l2 Oak Strt
 
runlca, MS38878 Slloid. MS 39B 
662-363-1882 . 182-363-3642 fax 228474.or47. 228-740050 fax 
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Shaolder Proposal to Adopt a Majority Vote Standard in Direetor Ebitloni 

REOLVE, that the shaholde otPonn Naton Gag, Ine. (th "Compay") reend 
tht th Bo orDirtors tae th step ne to 
 amnd 110 Copa's bylaw to provide 
that ditono sh be elete by th afve vot of tho maorl of vot ca at an

an me of shhol~ wi a plurity vote st reta fo contete dior 
elec. that is, wh th nube of dir no excee 110 number otbod se.
 

Supportng Stateent
 

We beHove th 110 acunbil of the board of dirs to its sharldrs is integr to the 
sucs of ou Compa. The election of dirs is a 1ùdamenta right of sharholde. 
However whe direto ar ele usg a plurty vote star, as is us by our Compy,
 

diec elecon are les meaDgft . ; .' . '
 

Unr tho plurty \tote staard, a nomiee fo th board ca be eleced wi as little as a sie 
vote, evenIf a substi majorty of th vo' ca 8I "w.. EOm th nomiee. For th
 
reasn, we beev th plurty voti shoul onl be use in oontesed dir elecons. We
remm tht our Coman chage its dir election vot st to a maorty vote 
std, uner which a dirr mus réci\te a maorty orth vote ca to be eleced.
 

FuerOle we remmd that the Boad adopt a dir reignn polley reuig th 
diors who do not reive th requied vote for elecon sub thir regnaton. 

Th prop topic ha gai wipre su among invetors. The pro advisory
 
seic 1S8,.iert tht th proposa recved maori supor amng shaholders voti on
 
th topic in ea of the pas thr yes. Weboe'e ined accounabiity 
 is esalyne at our Compay. ' .: 
Dirton Tied to Exeeutives
 

Severa direcrs have longstadig ties to th CEO and hi fay. Crer is a 1r of the 
Calin Famly Trst and has sat with Pete,D.. Carlio on tw additi boads. Le's 
busines have bre th race hOIS wìthPeter Calio. Jacue was employed by the 

Calin Famly Corpration in the 19708. ., .'
 
. :.'!;. . 

Eieee CompeuadoD
 
PCDR'sdir rem the highes pad 
 dirs otpubUcly tred gag oompes. In
 
2009, Peter M. Calio recived over $6miJlon in tota compnstion. Bas saes for two 
execve 8l above th ta deducble cap 0£$1 million. The persna ai 1rveiorexecves 
cost our Company over $267,000 in 2009.' Tax gr\ips are provided for cM. payments to
exutives. . 
Wmd(aU to Eseeties wih a Chauge il COlltll
 
Pen mata a single tnger chaes in coiitrl paymt th geneusy pays executveth 
ti th anua bae saar and anua ca bonus in the event of a chage in con1rl without 
reg a subset temination to revc'páent Th prxy advisry se, 18S, ha

., ,'p,.
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iecoen wild votesifoDirrS'S.~ nI Hadler. becus of 
 th sio1rgge
amgemt Bo have reed subsial wi1hld votes in rent eleeons. 

We Ulgeshaholdois to vote FOR thproosat 
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. PENN 
 NATIONAL 
~ 

;; GAMING.INC. 

Jàiuãr 13.2011
 

Kate O'Neil 
Reseh Aíyst

IJNIT HE 
P.Ö.Box 667
 

tnni~~ MS 38676 

RE: Peit National Oäing, Inc. SharolderPropoSa..NotiCêofEligibiltýDeficiênçy ..
 
Dear Ms. O'Neil: 

Iaf wrtigli tesnseto your lettrdal~Deceniber3(), 2QIOenl()singa sharliolder
 

AnualMeeting .of 
ShaeholdersofPenNational Gag, ID.c. tobeheldin 201 L 
prposalthatyouwisb tohaveincludedin, the proxysttementlorthe 


yourletthat UN HEREistheholdetof 1:3$sJsofPenn NatiônalGaing,
¥oustate in 

of l934,you areInc~securities. PuuanHo Rule. i 4a-8(l)(2)af1he Securites Exchage Act 

requied to submit a Wrttenstateient frm your broket with your proposal.VeIig the number 

ofsha .øfPennNational Gann& Inc.cOn1inon..stock..íht..you.haveheldJorat least one year 
before.thedate on whch you submitted your proposal (a "Broker Statement"'), unes. the shares 
athcldofrecor4bylJ HERROurrecrdóf $haeholdersas ofDeceniber 31;201 0 does

as a holderofPennNationalGa, Inc.coIJonsto.ck. not reflect UNITE HERE 

Pursuant to Rule 148-8(£)(1), you have foureen (14)çalendardays.fromthe ctte of your reipt 
oftbs lettr to provide to us with a Brokei Statement. Ifyoufail to meetth eligibilty 

above, PtnnNational Ganig,Inç, .maYexCliieyourprgposa.frQmtheoutlnedreuiementas 

pJ"oxysttemntandform of 2011 .AualMeetingofSharhòlders.
proxy for its 


llöÔkforwrdtoy-ourtesponse to this letter. Ifyoii häVeàiyqustions, lcabeteached.at 610., 
378-8384. 

~.... .....lyyö\l, 
i,~....s..i~WtilO~øt-c.l".... ..i ..... .... ......

. . ecrery 

i 

I 

L 

r 
i 

i 

L. 
j 

" 825 B.el'kshÎfeBoulëvard ¥ Wýornssirig~.PA19610 .. 61().373,2400+
 

http:lcabeteached.at
http:Inc.coIJonsto.ck


UNIITE HEREI 
LOCAL 2262
 

Kate O'Neil 
Resh Anyst

UN HE 
P.O. Box 667 

Tun MS 38676
 
Tel: (662) 363~i882 
Fax: (662) 363-3642

koneil~te.org 

Januar 26,2010 

Rober S. Ippolito
Sectar 
Pen Nationa Gamg, In. 
825 Behie Boulevar Suite 200 
Wyomisig, Penylvana 19610
 

By E-mai ;8nd Facsimie 

Re: Shaeholder Proposal ofUNlT HERE for Pen Natonal Gam Inc.'s 2011 Anual
Meeg ofStocolde 

Dea Mr. Ipplio:
 

As stted in the lettr enclosed with our sharolder proposal, UNITE HERE ba continuously held 135 
shar of 
 Penn Natona Gaing, Inc.'s secties entitled to be vote on the proposa at the meeting for 
at lea one year as of the date of submittg the prposal. At no tie in the pas yea has the value of 
UNTE HERE's holdigs in the Company drpped below $2,000. We intend to hold the shar at least 

the 2011 Anua Meeg.until the date of 


Enclosed is the letter from our broer config UNTE HERE's ownerp of shes in Pen Nationa 
Gamng, Inc. In addition, I am fag copies of monthy broker sttements reprtg our ownership of
 

sha in the Company for the twelve month pror to our proposa submission. 

If you have additiona questions regardig our ownerhip of the requiite nuiber of sha, you may 
contact James McCleiian~ our broker: 

James McClellan 
Morga Staey Smith Barey 
590 Madson Avenue 
i i th Floor 
New York, NY 10022 

(800) 5441544 

http:koneil~te.org


Or you may contact Mar Lear, UNTE HERE's Deputy Direc of Capital Stewahip: 

Mar Le 
UNE HERE 
1715 K St. NW, Ste. 620 
Washingtn, DC 20006
 

54-631-94 - direct 
703-608-9428 - cell 

Sinceely, 

rMi tJ tr
 
Kate O'Nei 
Resea Anys 

00: Anw Ka Mar Le, James McClelland
 

Enclosue 



F1i sen-t b! : 121ZZS lot WA 81-ZS-11 84:tz Pg: V2 

1b j. 'W
J' V-ic Pmt 
CopL RW Ofce. 

590 Ma A_Ui
 
11 ihflw
 
New Yoi NY lOO~
 

di III '1' 6il" 
in 2ll 30 ~;;5
 Morgan$tanley 
roD r. 800 46 ooi~
rlinwj.~Ij.c SmlthBarney 

Jan 24, 201 i 

Unitd In
 
AU: Ma Le 
177S K Str. NW 
Sui 620
 
Was~ D.C. 2001530 

De Mr. Le 

pi~ be ad th Morg StaySm Baqrholds 135sb of 
 Pen 
Naon Gag (UCoany") comm stoc beficiay for th Unitehei In.

*"FI~BMemorandur8ti1' pun on th fonOWin da: 9/206, an is st lo 
in th acun as ofJan 24 201 1.
 

If you have .ay queson ple feel fr to co me at 212-315-657. 

ri
Tom Wag 

Mo St .'i~ Il lJ Mw:i1, 
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Ma,.ch.22,2010 

Pil1nacleEnterfinment,lnc~ (N'lSE: PNK) 

Toil9h Love 
Pinnacle Eritertinmèntsfleet of riVèl"ëítcasinosfacës fierceheadWindsfrorn regulators, lenders, 
ê:ocHnvestors ëínda. tidecif weak consumer.spending, Many Clf theCompany's problemsClre~lf
inflicted. While the COrnpanyseernslo lack the abilit to admit its pfObleniS, other' stakeholders have 
reilitladllinistereS(e. tough love. WiIlPinnacleget.batlon course?
 

Th-e Company bet big Cln St. L(Xis.. Days beore he quit ex-ÇEO Dan Lee promisedtheConpany 
wQu.ldtripleearningsandderie h;:lf its cash from the Gatewa Cit. But as the COIlPanyopened it 
Ilewest area.tasinoon March4, it's dOlJbffltrnt its ambitiøusgøalsCënbe realized, 

the adUlt. The CCl¡3i:Y's new.River.Cit Çasiiio iSlocteçcloserto 57% of populatii:m that was 

fOrmerlyclosesttoitsow Lomiere Place;
 

.. ~..River Cit Casino takes Lumiere Place's best customers: its.neighboñng poPlJ1ation h;:s71% 
higher median incoes and one quarerthe unemployment ratéthanthatof lumiere Place. 

suggests muc of Pinnacle's gainsatRiver Cit CasinClcolJldcoin
Thefollowingllarkel analysis 


Ilcûn!yat the expense oNts ownexistiligcasìio. These trends çolildw9rsen fonowing the MiSsoliri 

Gaming Commission's revoction of Pinnacle~sthird St. Louis casinCllicenseand if theComrnission 
grantsiUoadevelopeseeking to.build another competing casino in northSt. Louis COunty. 

Meanwhile, Jiters about Pinnëícle's fuure are spreading amongotherstakeholders. On February 8, 
the Company announced ith.adfinaJly.amended it expiring bank credit facilit, but the news. was-not 
good: 

. The banks cunhe Company's lineot credit in half;
 

. The agreement restncts theConipany's abilty to borrow additional money in the.bond market; 

and, 

. Thedealsl;:ms the brakes em the tw louisiana casino projeçtsforWhich the Company has 
madepromises.to LouisianareguJators butadllits itdOèsn.ot have funding. 

The Company is also in batle with federal offcials who issued aforral complaintagainSt the 

Company on JanlJary 28. The same day, Missoungaming regulators resolved to revoke one of the 
Company'svaluablecasino licenses for, among other allegations, activit that "reflects negatively on 
the. repute ofthe statE! of Missouri or acts as a detriment to the gaming . industry: On February .5.. the 
Company said it would sell the cqrporatejet, but the baiiks saìa tile sale procees must go to 
repaying its debt Stakeholders have to ask, when wìl Pinnacle get back on coorse? Read on for 

and st;:y tlJnedfor pending updates.more detail 


-

l.N1Tp HERE¡sth~hospitellitwOrkersunion thatrepresents viorkers inlhegaming jtldu~tracrosSJhe

Research . Department provides. research on thegàrning industry fromthe.perspectivèofCQulltry. The 
 in thejndl,str. . .those workWho 

http:itdO�sn.ot
http:madepromises.to
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Same Pie., Smalle.rSlic.es 
Two new St LoûîscasinoswildrarnatiClly shrink the 

gØ9raphic(:ustomer.base'atPinnacl~~s .d9wnt9wnLum~r~' 
PlacCasino:PlnÌlaele'sowii RiVer CitCasìnoopaned iii 
SQuth St: Looîs County on Marçh4, 2QtQ; acornpetiorc;asinø
 

in nortSt. Louis Countyi is propsecl_
 

Locted in a densely populated portion ofthe cit; Pinnaclê'c$ 
Lumiere Place Casino in downtown had been the closest 

proximity tiiatçaingfor 41%ofth4! area adultpopulati9n, a 


Conveyedconsidèrable-though short-lived4ompetitivè. 
advantage. (Figurt 1) The out~r circl4! in th4!adJacent maps
 

dras a radius twenty miles from thè closest casino and 
FigUret. Market Areas~fore River cit


encmpasses$()%ofthe total metroplitn populatiøn. The t. 
t¡interior lines or rnrkèfcatchment

(called Thiesse Polygons 

are)' di\ide the areas. Closest to each . ofthe six existing St. 
Louis casinos.i
 

River Cit
Opened March 4 in south St. Louìs, Pinnacle's 


Ca$inois thèmarket's seventh. As dØpicedin Figure.2,Rivèr' 
Cit's. southem . lOcation .and proximity to downtown cuts off 

Lumière's acess to customers from the entire southern 

portion of its current market area. 

.~ The C9mpany's new River Cit Casino is closer to 57% ot .I
 

the adult population that was formery in Lumiere Place's 
back yard. 

While River City Casinois closerto some of Harrh'sSt. 
2 MarketAreas after River City 

Char/esCasino customers and so could take a bite out of its FigUre 


rnarkefshare, its greatest impactwilbe on Pinnacle's own 
casino, Lumiere; River. 
 Cit ìs closer for ha/tot Lumiere's adult 
population. 

The proposed "RiverVew Casino' in Spanish Lake (Figure 3) 
woulQ be lOCated about halfay along a direc Iinè between
 

Lumiere Place and Argosy Alton and would further reduce the. 
Lumiere Place shåre of the metropolitan adult popUlation by 

another 16%. 

Reduced adult populations are noUhe only effect. 
Demographic differences betweendowntown Sf. Louis and 

søuthemSt. Louis aod JeffersonCQunties wila/so alter 
Lumiere'scustomer base. Present~.in figures 4-6. the 
âddition of River City. and the proposed Riveriew casinos wil Figure3lVarketAreas.afterRivervew 
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charigethédernraphicprClfite.ofclJsfomeí" 
Whosaclose~ casino i$Lumier~Place; 

j8ao,=;~¡èPl~~nit~pw~tq~'C-1
· F~wer p~pl~live nearestt(LumierePla~;
 

.tñèýWiI have löwer incorns;and. :~~.!

.agreafer peritaewil be unemployed.
 

Before Aftér RiverAfter I
· River Cit is locted in a mor dynamic area: its 
River CitY City R.iverview J

2000 andpoplJlatonQrew by 1% bêtween 	 2006 

'Nhil~thedowntovm population in the area 
F;9i.r~4 Changes in L.umiere Place R9Pylatimaround Lumiere Place fell by 5% in the same 

pøod. 

· The River Cit are had á 4%unemploymentrate CCmpareto 13% arÓlnd LumierePlace. 

. At$ô9,S61per year, RivrCity'sarerndìan
 

family income was 71 % highèrthanth~ 
Median Family Income 

e$timated$37,499 for the area around LumierePlace. .$60,000 i-
In NOVembêr 2009. the 51. Louis Cóinty Council $4(,oo0tIi . .
 
~pl"veda rezoning as. partial approval Ofaçainos20,0.so.00.. .!I.~ " .. ......
 

pr9satfornortSt Lóiis Coiintynear5panish


Casino would I~ke. The propösd Riverview 


fUrtherreducetheadult popuiationwnoseciosest; ~efor~ Afte~ River . Afte.r
,... .' L ., PI 'b'42 00' '0' '1-/ Med' 'L' RrverClty Cit Riverview I.caslnolS um/ere ace V.. . . . or .;no. ian. . . . . '. .. i
 
Family income in the area near the proposed 
Riveriew Casino in Figure 3 is 29% higherftian at. Figure 5Chângês in' Lumieré Place Median'lricome
 

Lumiere Place. The unemployment rate near Riverview Casino 	 was 6,2%, halfthat afterof Lumierè. 

taking the newlyadjustød mClrk~tareasjnto 
aCcount.	 r--'-'--- .,,-----'--".1Unemploymenlrae i
On Janiiary 28 2010, the National Labor Relations 15.0% r	 ,,--,,--- I 

,
 
Soard. formal complaints thatescalatl: a f
issued I 

¡ 
išimmeril1glabor dispute involving all ofPil1nacle's '. ... I 

10;0% .r---.-------	 ¡ 
Iproperties in St Louis.	 

I

i 
, 

I i i 
i 

The Soard's complaint allegesthat LUmiars :¡nd I 
5.0% I 

r 
i 

Pinnacle's President Casino have engaged in unfair!f' ¡ l
¡

O.ö%	 ! 
labØrpractic~s, including "interferiiig wit, . i
 

Before. River After River After I, 

r~straining. and corcing employees~ in their i
 City CitY Riverview ,
¡exercise Of the rights guaranteed òationalby labor i 

..__,_,J 
law. Additionally, th~ Board alleges that Pinnacle . 

Figure6Changes in LUrTiete Place l)nemplpyment 
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further violated federal labor law by "refusing to bargain collecively and in goo faith" with employees.-
Potentil financial remedies 
 for tie federal coplaint include backpay and compounded interest.
 
Pinnacle has denied the allegations and has hired one of the world's largest andnist expensive law
 
firms to defend it. 

Lenders Impose Tough Love 
On February 8,2010, Pinnacle announce a deal to amend and restate its expiring creit agreement, 
cuttg its line of credit in half from $750 millon to $375 millon_ In addition, the revised credit agreement 
created new restrictions on the Company's abilit to fuel its proposed expansions in Louisiana. 

The credit facility limits the amount of seior unsecure debt to $900 millon, unless the Company's 
consolidated total leverage ratio is less than 6.00 to 1.00. Deutsche Bank Securiies put the Company's 
ratio at 6.6 to 1.00 in its February 8, 2010 weekly industry report. In its last quarterly report, the 
Company repored $168 millon in annual EBITDA and roughly $1 billon in debt, a maxed-out 6.0 to 1.0 
ratio that doe not tae into accunt the planned additonal borrowing for River City, Sugarcane Bay, 
and Baton Rouge. 

The banks reuired "mandatory prepayments of indebtedness. from th sale of the Company's Atlantic 
Cit propert, its Argentine operations, and the sale of its corporae jet.
 

Additionally, the banks required an "in-balance" test for 
 the Company's Louisiana projecs. In general, 
the agreent requires the Company to have all project financing in place before it can proc. In 
their February 5, 2010 quarter call, CFO Steve Capp conceded that 
 even with the Company's recntly 
agreed bank deal, the Company could not finance it development pipeline wit existing loans.ii 

STEVE AL TEBRANDO: With the extension of the bank facilit do you guys 
believe that the pipeline ;s financed here? 

STEVE CAPP: No, we are not entirely financed yet.. This is a big part of it 
on a go forward basis. Obviously, our go forward financing plan Includes 
this bank facility, free cash flow obviously, as we go forllard. And as we 
have always said, we will continue to be 
 as opportunistic as we think if is 
prudent to be vis-a-vis the capital markets. But, no, we still need some 
capitaL, and we wil get to that on an oPPortunistic basis. 

The Company has previously obtained three deadline extensions from the Louisiana Gaming 
Commission and promise to deliver a final plan on March 31_ But with time running out and financing 
incomplete, Company offcials are stil mum. When asked whether the Company would confess to 
Louisiana regulators. offcials said, "We don't currently have any plans to ask for an extension of the 
deadline." 

During the past few months, federal and stae regulators, lenders, and investors have expressed 
increasing skepticism about the Company's ability to fulfill its commitments. 

Page 4 
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'Th f3 Ile of Real estte; -Locti,lO.ioti" Slllt all Ollhs be eql. c: Wi ie lOyillhst fatilies 1l ar_I
Th_ poyg _ !h _ lhl;HIo_lo eac St. L. ca. al_ilS ai of ir, Fo th ansis. we (/ anOUer bO 0;_ on a 
Iiiusof a minum of 20mìs IOlhcloselcaÇ. Ttisll ccla 90 of li mepoit ar po~ as IIUI$ ~ 1M 20 Cenus we thn
dì !h OIer ci int ans, wilh on ar fo ev cano. Th bo-i ai di ~ c:g a pear meat th midbe iw 
casis. The in oflh""pearlinesfó th bo of eachcaÌJ.s &rea 01 ince, We !h ovaìlhse ars of in once tiiev deog data to~a!h ctbC of !h poali .neart ea ca. 

. Nallab Relalis 80 Re¡ 14, Prslt RM Çasllss. In. an UNIE HERE, loc 74, Ca 14-29765. Jan 28. 2010 an 
Ca On Coll dI ll.. Pl Ça & H_s an UNIT HERE. lo 74. Case 14-C-2975. Jary 28. 2010. 

· Fair Dle, Q4 20 PiEnt Ea Coer Ca- Fina. Feb 5.2010. 
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The Revel Aflanlicßlty CasIno. Project:
 
High-"y1etd off~ring rìSky. duøto(Junishing post-offering 
debt,fJotèntiaLlabot dispute 
 and declining property values 

NÒ.\~tlllIittiJ, il)io '7t:.; nlJl ope/l yu, bur Reveliwí'mslu he the Imlrnd(ft;stt'ilsiJln Ol!
 

EwJli, .". ,
8"" IlcgcilO. . A.~,w)dal(!d Pre.~s. Mm'di 11, 2()tO
2(13-'0) N :'..;f"-h A~ 
.4"i~..",: C'l". NJ ()~"'at

i6Øl 34.;:). I a . rl¡;vel Enitrl:immcntÎ:¡ building ,I ;S15billii)licu$Î:m 1111¡ipproxi~~~~ñi.¡.~'hl:t" C: 
Hiail;y 20 .¡icr~ oii.ihc HO¡lrd",:ã!k in Ailanti.. Çí iy, Foil owing 1'1\H'~
 

gaii!\t1mley's dèCì.~h)f1 le walk awa Y n'mn a $1,2 h iJ/tll j iivestil1~11, 
l~~v\.j is curnmtly =,ccking unOtnèt 51.272 bil iQIlor funding via ,i 
hígh-yìel d I; (f:r!rigiii, c\)Hlpkte .ihepraji:i.t
 

Wcbdic\'!o thdc ¡¡1'i:sígÜili¡;;inl rìsks IiJiii\"i:stíngi!1 Rt"WI El1tcí!,I¡n
meiii: 

. Revel is nunl1\' "g,lllcdmllgi;Cthal ~Ol1i: duiin ii to b~:. ¡nil.! 
wtlu!dhe hard-pn5sct tl! outpcrJonn the n..'¡¡rby Hnrg;:mi. 

· OUr amiiy:i:- ~uggc~ts He,'c! rrmyha\c in~\.hkniaki:g lil:ercs~ 
pay"wms during ii" tìr:;iy¡:arol ØPCI::IÜUlt. 

. With no cUlr.:ni (¡ibor PC¡t\;cèlgrecim:nt in pi"..., Rt:vd Üiccs a 
poicliiíaJ pmlmigcJ labor disptlh.: ¡¡¡at could iwgiiiÎvdy alti:ct 0r
i:raiiorL__, 

.1\t1.ullÎcCíiy pmperi)' y¡h.k~ dt;clinesrnakc it unlik.d)' (hill iiivc;;
tors wii.uldbe iihkw n:i:~l\...r signitil,illl1 valwo.' ihim their ci'lì,li
..m! in thcLvcm Rcvd ddliult;; on its loan:.. 

tInllc I Ieee, the union Uiil( rcpr..:s..~l1:;.14.000 ca"ilítJclilploy.;t:;in At. 

lantic City. has plc¡iar..d i!i i.s rêpm1 to. ;is:;t,,t polen! ¡al j nvi.:slors in ihi. 
R~wcl high-yidd oftGl'ingulidl.p.;wíH.lthl:. full t~xlt:inùf,lie ri..ks th..y 
wiJul,l h.. uikíng. 

For fl(irC- dc-t;1.Js. reaû on. 

IÏ 

UN1TEHEREis!llehÒspi;1!!iÎì":~¡¡ìk"'rs ur¡jcrJ t1i¡;llttpr.;""iils...,jt.-iers;il the gamngrii:l:I~tr,/ ,:c(t'ss !'i" 6)..rtri Tte 
o.e~iirdi Departen:prQvj¡¡FiS researtli.:in ¡¡ie gaming indl1slrï rrcmttiep~ls¡:ecj\ieo';no~e\'h:J WOff. :n.the i1iliJ.stry
 

http:dc-t;1.Js
http:rcpr..:s..~l1:;.14
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Introduction 
(n 2007, RcVl':1 El1tcrtaiimi~nL Iri conjunciioii.with Morgan Swnley, hegan coii~iruclion nla 
$2.5 billion casino OIl approximately :10 ~ICfèS on thc Boardwalk in Atlmirie ("ity. The (;(i~liio 
would h:.Vt: becn the lirsl dcvelopedanJ the Ùnly cine owned by Revel and Morgmi Stanley. 

In Apriliil 201 O. Morgan Stanley announced th(ltit was writing. down its 51.2 billion invest
nieii by $932 million and selling its share iii the pwjcct.~ In O'~toher, Morgan Stimley an
nounced ¡hat ii was writing down ÙlC pf(~iect by another $22() milion. -!() ab'lut $40 niíliioii. 

Re..el is reportedly seeking $ i .272 billion (() complete coiistrut.iioiiilimogh ¡¡ high-yield olkr. 
iug. Thes.. fuiids arc rq10rtcdly in two triinchcs, ¡II $800 míUion si:niof and a $472 iniltÎol\ jun
ior,' The ca;;Î!lo wil have iipproximatdy 1.900 hotd ((lOms. about i 50.000 squan: lÎ.el oì ca
sino /lom space and twenty n:st¡urallS, 

This report addrcs$cs íimr Ì!sli':s d' po!cmial tOllCCrl ihr im't:stors: the oUlsÎ7eu cxpi.:ciatinns of 
Ri-\'d. s phi.:\. within thi' :\il:intic City markc:t; ¡he coinp:iny's punishing pösi-offeri¡ig d.:bt bur" 
di'n; :\ potclllÍallabor dispute due tv :i failure to si.i:rc OJ labor pcacc ag(c.:nK'nt: and ¡hi: UJJlìkc

líhuod \if investors (t"eovcring ¡hdr invcstnicm in thi~ event of ¡¡ default. 

Rewl: Not a "Game Changer"
 

Gaming lCVèl1l1C declines 1I Atlantic City haw bci:ii widc!y n:ponçd. :uid \\1: will Ildt rdia:;h 
th~'ii cxçi:pt to note tlm¡ this year will m;u'k the Üiul'th year of tkclining gaming revenues in At" 
I¡¡niit. City. RevcnUis d,,'clÎf1C'd from 55.2 billion in 2006 tl. 53.9 hillion 1I 200'-. Fur ¡he lìrsi
 

10 months or 2010. yi'aHo-date gaming revenues arc dowil an addilionn III i ~';,.' 

Thl. ()n.;:i!('d reason l~ir it!. JcdíuC's is the mas:;i,,\' increase in competition in iho: Nor(hca,;1 cor
ridtir from Washington DC to New York City.' 

Investors should \\ollikr about (hi; logi(, ¡¡(building;i new ea,iihl iii i\ibintic eiiy wiihoiii the 
b.:ndí( of O\iVIK.d ..';isimis iti iithcr jUrisdiction:; tti;¡t ¡;mild g~'l1c'rah.' visitors. 

R..vd.s boosters often c1aimihc pr~ici: is a "game chang('¡,"thai is mxcssar) hI ri:viiali/t. At
¡ami. City. Stuie Sciinwr .Iim Whdaii Wlt"" "Atlaiiií. Cay h:is on.. spectacular hC:iL()lli~r h'll'ç 
. :lic Rcvd casino PWii'Cl "di~'dulcd to opi'ii in 20 I I ,.. 

Bui is it rcaHya g,lll(; diangçr that wílllK' immuii.: to tht' ClllT:1l1 dowl!urn? 

The casino lImkr constnicîíon is ¡i i ,900 mcJn casino with many diiiing i"stabli..;!mwnrs. n:li.il 
shopping. and cntl'rtainni('in vcmies. :\s planned, it looks to be a ¡¡iCe ¡;¡¡:.ino, but !i;rdly unique
 

in ih~ Atlantic City market. 

. 
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Frl)ii iilt'. niin9Ii~\YIÜte lltll1SCStlllS.\(1 BI1I1byFl,ly, vÎ5Îto:rJi.táAtluniÎ¡;. City Ië;.ii ah...'adychúö:-c 
h~t WWÌlt)\'~rlflO .dì IIÎÜg Üpli\ln:\jlld.(iV~r22$. rtta¡l ÜljtÜm:;,irth~Ql.~lrtt:r. thc\V;ill- thePh:r
 

unJ ¡iiibc.ì.~x.i.stîng.qhhiø::. \VÜhL9i)O Jm(i:ln'OIÜs.it)vouh! llilly he ihe diyd:' nlthl,u"g."..i, 
h"cnRçvi::Y s.liicktiani~':Hifi'giítli o,llhcRoarò\\,(llk".íníìHié¡¡j!lal R~':;d will bl,' ~ j riiíl;ir In t1i~ 
Bhrgâíi\, AilmiiìcCity' '" niil~!"UCl~eSsfulc¡isiliO_ and th.: !a¡¡¡gi=niiinc g.a¡tt.: dlllJgl.r 

t---_.._---_. 
Z.7G9 

-I 
80rgata Harrah's TrOpana T:jMilhal Rè1i I B¡lly"s 

Graph I: HOld Rt¡tjm.\' ¡Ii :1!W¡(Ü' Cif\ 

E¡ni1rS;te.:ln ,1l:~ly,;t with HVS. iikidlitg hospitality indusirycmisulting,iUd ,,....vi'cscmii
p1il1y,\VroIC. '-The additiòli ¡ifdiiiil1g, l'et:Üland cIlh:rtainnlenl option" Iill R(,vt'11 nli'irmIHt:
 

am..iiiii.:s than local gmniiig faciliti.:s. hii ¡hiswilll'robahly om Ih.:J cnough to ind~\! vi.:,ìwiioii 
Oil" regular Ii"sis~'" 

Reyel i\taySllt He Ec()iiomicall;y Viable
 

When lkvd was applying lor S350 ¡.mHlon in gralls troin the smt.: of Nùw .leTS\.:. (fh:vd uli¡. 
iHaii:Jy \.viihdn:W. ìhe :ippli~¡itim: mthe miust of ¡'Hensc pub!ìt' prcsw!"d,tÌl(' l\.ll1pany .¡ubm ii-
red lìn:indaìpmjcctinl1s:o the Slüll"'; h:uiii)ink Devd\)pim:iir !\llhniíty. Iii ¡hilSe !Ïn.inciùl:., 
R",\vcl daímJd that the i:.()limany\ sI(il nu¡chíiic,; ¡j¡¡t!iabli.: .gmii;:s V.'(lilldll1lkc 11MI' !loiiey ¡¡mii 
Biirg,¡ta ',,_tilncit ,-oiild clwrgt' mON/Hlt hotel rtlQnlS. would make fliiir( t1n fOi1d ;HilJ hcv.:r.ige 
.indgi\'c 1essin.t\.1l1plinlciitarìi::; tQ high rolkrs...llIJ wiil¡ Hlhiril.kw...r fQ\)!l. tlia!lHùrgtlta and 
hun:llllh:\1 of glcali.~ int'J",,'¡¡scd n:gil1iai wnil~ti¡on. 

.. 
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Category Rc\.e1 l'lojcctioiis for JOn Borgala RC'sults 2009 

G¡¡rilingwin per íiQsìÜl)11 $JóOijerduy!S433rk'rdáy 
ISI?9 

.

;t\iç'r¡ige lJoli:l. R.oom Rat~. $133i .. . ...----~._'. 
HÚt;.()ccÜpalicy 83%i9~t3:~i 

G()mp rate 21.5%116.1% J 

Gii)SS iilieratÎng Ptùfit Miir- I ')9 O~,. 26.3tii 
i 

l_ .,.0
 
i 

I~~~~... p .. ._..-._-_..__.,,~_._- .~-- I1 

Táhlé'l: N.el'ell'rojef.'!iOlJs IW_ Hoi:kélta Re,"ci!ts 

TOI.',ilculmc .1U00C reåJi:;tÍ\ prójccijoiis, we I)l~i~t:led reVenues atidGross Opera ii ¡lgP~ofii(fjOP 
ll' EBrrDA) fur Revel's casiuopm.il.:ctby uiili2ing JR Moqi.an's pl\tiei.JÏoiis for th~ BMgata. 
We Hssuined tb.ii slot Jltuchìnes ¡indt.hle¡;amcs wOUid~clicmlcHs inuch diiily win ¡ii Revs! ¡i:; 

at the ì~orgatain 2012. We also aSio'Umed that Ri.vd WQuI~ have (he samecomp pitc iilid(ìOP 
l11lrginlis ihe ßnrgata in 2(J12 (lár imr llillprqícctioni- $í:C ihe Appctl~lix ).li fk'(;HU~C inlcrc¡¡i
 

raWi-Ì'wi'c not bt."t11 rcpùricd. we (Un the calcula.tiol1s aithrec :;c\:ll¡irios. 

Rcvt' :\ locld J ntere:;t rates' Interest rates Interest rates 
20llE 9%:12.5~,'; 9.S'%1l3.0"¡.. 10.0%(13.5% 

(frst )'"ar of opera. 
tÎon) 

Gms.., Opcr;Üiug. ijn~li l:i $164 $164 ß1M ì 

(GOp) 
I

---ti 

i ----~- --.----,-..---_..---
Dehi i S 1.72 51. 72 S 1.272-".._--_..".._------- --- -. 
DcblRui¡o i ()tQilGOPI 7.Sx 7,8x 7.8x ¡ 

Annual Interest pay~ $131 Sl37 $144 
Illi:nt 

lUlGn::il ('oi;ef¡igc Ratio 1.25X 1 .19X 1.4X 
(GOP/illICI~C:;t) 

Tobie 2: FiwmàÓ! Projt'L'timls (iiimii!ìl.llls) 

The intcr;:;~i ..ov.rag.c rmio i~ ''¡¡ rmit) used tldelCrll1Ìíli: hÖw casilv a COtlipal1Y Caiir¡¡~ il1l1r0.~I
 

011 oUlslmiding deb!.'" The' debt covenants iii the cn:dit agr...niì:nt Iin HtlyJTiuining. .he: pal
eiil ÙIilpmiy ihr the HorgaUl. rci.uin: that Boydmaill¡IÌH :n k:asl " TUx Intln:sl ClJvcrag.. R¡¡lic)
 

. and HmiL'i ihe totallcvcr:igc nitio to 7,25x, H A( thccndorS..plt'mbcr 2010. Hoyd':- IrÎll'leSl 
çO\'t.:rI¡rc..R¡itìtl W¡¡s 2.6;. andihe t¡iwl Icwral.c was ó;9x." 
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Iflttyel p#rt1n:insY.9rst tll.ill thtSè Pr(~këtiqns. thü casinowilllikdYhäVç trúublë makiugiutçi.. 
c:;tp¡iyIÜell~),)riit$ loil1: whichCtiUldtc$tlt ìn.li dcfiall. 

. PØtëntiälLäbo)'J)i$puti:
 
ApÙtenÜa.tba.td~J" l()Ri:velmcétì Ilgihcse.. revenue prôjectioll$ . is i h~ póssíb:ìlityof,i libord¡;;~
 

LOcal 54 reprcscnL"alni()Šl 14.000 pcóple whOwurkiitth¿ J Ii,ute arthc!.sÜioc Unite Here 


.casil1üsÎn AtlaiíticCìiyc Loc¡tl S4~$c()ntracts wiililcvarioús ca:;Üíueonipanit's in Atlantic
 

elL)' arc :mbståmiaUyuni forii. At the lÍlílèi~r ilil\ writing, R evcl has not seáired aliibOl' peace 
agreemellt Witn Local 54, opening the door to If potentially protiacicd lah.,!" dispuie_ 

\Vcrcvicw hcri:thrcc rccciit disputes b~rwceIiLc;C:11 $4l1ndC¡isÎlIQCOinpanics;
 

The2004 CitJ'-wiile Strike 
biQciob.cr of 2Ü04,. atlci' .L.ncaL54 and,sevet(ilcaslnocmnpanies fai ki!. to reai:han ¡)Ï,i-;:mi:nt 
durilig.ci1lll"Gt ilcgotiatíons.aiiprmdnli\tt!y i 0;000 Ilümibcrsöf Lui.154 wcolon strÎk.. äg¡iinst 
scveli()ftLieçasÎiiosin At!,ÜiticCitý. The strike Ja.,"tcd J4 dâyS,il1tliidil1g thècntÎrt:IJlóiìtli öf 
Odhbcr. 

Gaming Revenues at Struck 
Casi.nosfeU 10% during 
 Strike 

$250 
$240 
$230 
$220 
$210 
$200 
$190 

1999 2()QO 2001 2002 2003 2004
 

(imp/¡ 2. Alia/Ilk Ci!F(;l¡liing R(i,:,mucs October 

Graph :1 shnwsOctober gaming n.'vC'nUes Ü-om 1999- 2004 tùr iht' Sèveii c-aSi!1l)S thanvt:n: 
:;u"utk. 

Forth.. momh (llOClobl:r. tIii: sewn strud;:çasinos sawg.aming r.:vcnue4tcl(ne by S23.1 niil
lìonorl).WY;r(thec:i..;ÎlitlS that were not affcckd by the ..;trikt- S;L\'l revenudncli'asc~ (if SJ().(; 
in¡lliOn ,)r 21.2.\(,). October 2004 \V~isá favol-ibk month with 10 v.:cekci'd d~iy~ v.clsusoiily N hi 
2003 . 
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It is worth observing that g¡uning revenues for the month of the strike were lower than in the 
Erst hill month li1JJowirig the terrorÎst¡llack$ of September ! I. 200 I. 

Givcii ih~ impact of the strike on gaming rcvenUC$. investors imiy wd! wonder how a prolongl.'Ú 
labor dispute with Local 54 would affect Revel'$ operations. 

Local 54 ami Tropicana Eliertaimneii
 

"I would P"d if difliciili to bí?li~w/ ilial t/ie (.'asÌl1O (:Oiiiro! c;oJ1nu:~si¡)f/~'rs were not iii .'tume way 
ÌI!/ll/enced ¡~\' t!ic drimibcal ofLoC'(/l 54. ..t, 

-Josep/i Weiiiert, Spectrum (Tamiiig Group 

III January 2007, Columbia Sussex (,iok possession of tile Tropicami Cm,ino in Atlantic City 
and almost imnieùiatdy began to unistieaHy slash the wnrkfon.:e. 

In response to Coíumbia Sussex's aggressive tactìcs, L.ocal 54 began ii c;.mipaìgn 10 publicize 
tilè conditions at th~ Tropicanii. 

That FaIL when the Casino Control CommÎssion held licensing !ie¡irings about Tmpicana: 

Tlit: New Jersey Casino Control Cmnmissitll ultimately denied T ropicallt '" license re. 
ncw:-iL saYÎng the c()iipany lacked tht~ good characi.er, busini:ss ahiitiy and liiiaiicia! re
sponsibility rt'tiuired under slate law. 

In their rcport and public comnietls. commissioner.: dowiiplaycd the unio¡Ù¡ iiinui.mct. 
saying their deci¡ion \..as based l)Urely on regulatory violations sw.:h ¡is Lhe coiipUliy's 
fiiiíurc to set up an iiidcpcllÒmt audit committee. But industry obsèfvers &liíd Unite Here 
createù such bad publicity lorTropicamithat regulators 'wÖuld haw been hard-pressed 
to act otherwise. ,,, 

Under ~cw krsey law, when a casino comp:iny is denied il licew;c. the Casiiio Control COlT
mission appoints:i mistec to sell ¡he ~iis¡rio. The c¡isino company gets only \vhllt it paid fÌ)r the 
casino ami uny proiit goes to ihe state, Ultimately. Tropicuna sold kIf 5200 million worth of 
;;oinpany bonds that Wt'rc purchased at27t on the dollar, or approximately S54 millioti.': 

Revel and Public Finttlt'llg
 

rn Jannary 2010. ¡"Iorgaii Stanley and Revel sought $350 niilliOli in ~latc and local funds to help 
finance tiii: complctiol1 oftb.. casino. Unite Here Local 54 along with diverse allies including 
Americans for Prosperity publicly opposed the public financing." 

At ;he :-ame tilie, Morgan Stanley mid Revel wen.' negotiating with u Chines", bank to provide 
iinancing ior the pmjccl.' 

iI 
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After a su;;cc,:;lùJ rdèreiiduii pelÎlÍon, lawsuits and an ¡;ti~'mpt tn change Slale law to help 
Rl.wl. ¡¡ state-wide po!! showed that :-kw Jersey t¡txp¡iyers oppi)sed providing public funds ¡\-if 
Ren:l hya 2-to-1 margin. Local 54'5 0J.'posÎiioii w:is part of thi: re¡ISOl, Morgan Stanley de-
i:ided to cxilth.: invesimenl. ¡\¡¡ the H'all Street.lOllnial reported:
 

(Morgan St,~iilcyi \Va;; driv.nlargcly by a fimmcial analysis of the i\thmtÎi. City imtrket. 
this person suil.L. But public omcry surrounding the projc:"Ct had also become noubiiiig hi 
the bank, this p~~fSi)n said. '" 

Iii the end, Morgan Snink'y C¡is!ied in its chips, Re..el withdrew th(. application for public lùnds 
iind the Chinese bank dcdined to pl'Viik lîindiitg. 

Declining Property VlIhles Make Recovering Assets Questionable
lfihe shrinking Atlantic City market and Revel!; unwiilinglJ~s.s to work '."'Îili Local 54 w..'l" to 
!earl to a credit ìrnpairinent or LÌeÙlUlt, how likely are investors to be iible to reçmip their lo~~s? 

The recciil sak of h"lf of Atiantii. City':; premier i;asino. ¡he Borga¡¡i. suggcs;s thilt investors
 

woull.l bi. hard pn:.sseli to n:cover ànywhere close lo S 1.2 billion Ii'om Revd. 

In early Novemher.Îl W,b reported that Leonard Green & Partners had agreed to purchase 
MOM.s 50'~iø share ofihe Borgam iìx S1:'O mjìioJ1.'l In 2009. Bcwg,l!¿1 h¡¡(! Gl'ssÜper¡uing 
Proiìi,; (EBITDA) of 5205 million, 25% more thUll we project ti.)r Rc\"d' s first year of opera
tion. 

ll half onhi: 13orgata. the most successttl! casino in AtlalHit: City. sdl:j fÜf 5250 minion, how 
nmdi could invesmr.s hüpc 10 leCO\'tT ir R.'vcl w.'rc .sold in ¡i lire ~al..? 

Conclusion 
Revel Entertainment amI Morgan SÜIl!ey havc chosen to build a casino iii i\tlalHi.. City iii the 
midst of a perkct stonn. bicrcascd competitioii and the national n..'c\.~ssiOJi have baikrt~d gmn

ing revenues, 

Mcanwhik. Rcvelsl;iilurc \( secure a labor peace agrccl1cl1 \vith :\¡!iullic City." Iarge,;t unioii 
cn::u¡;.s ii1\ '.t'¡-)' real pü,;,;ibiliiy .il:11abür Jisnipriûn. 

Our Üa:mdal P:OicclÌìJlb suggest that Revd inay havi~ ùifficuhy iiiaking the payinciis 011 its 
loans !n ¡he event Re....:! deiàiiis. ¡he rCCt'llt sale of ii half interest in the Borgam siigge,;i.s ¡hat 
imcs!Ors would have ,i hard i¡me recovcring their investments, 

. 
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Appendix:
 
Revenue Projections for Morgan Stanley's casino. 2012 (Ycar One)
 

2012(YcilrOn~) 2012(Yearûnc) I 2012(Y~arOne)
 

Revenue 

! if of Tables 

¡ Tabli wiii pi~r dai~ 

if of Slots 

Slot wiii per day'---'~-- _.
 
Gaming Revenue
 

! Non-gaming: revenue liS 

a I),;, Qr Gmiiing Revenue 

Non-gaming Revenue 

Tüwl Revenue
 

Comp Rate 

emp:;
l 
¡ Net Revenuès 

! GOP M:irgin 
¡GOPi 
i
lDebt'.' 

Debt/GOP 

Interest Rate"
 

Annual Interest Pay
iient 

In(~rest C"()vt:rage
 

((iOPilntcr.:sl) 

191 

S3.055 ' 

3.500 

S296 

S593 miUion 

45.4'% 

$269 milion
 

$862 million 

19% 

$164 million 
 I 

$69R milionl
 

.,,, ,0,;: ¡-. .." ..(. ¡ 

$164 million¡ 

S I ;in million 

7.75x 

9'Y,,11 2.5% 

s i 31 million 

1 

1.25x! 
¡ 

191 ~l

i 

53,055 $3.055 \ 

3.5()() 3,500 i 

$296 $296
 
$593 1l¡Iii~;---'--$593-~1l ¡ lIonl 

-', )ill 45.4%4-- 4'"


$269 million S269 millon 

$862 mìlioii $R62 !l ¡Ilion 

19'% 19%. 

$ i 64 millioi: Sl64 million 

$69& minioii S69R million 

2J.5'~~. 23p5t~-~ ! 
--1 

S I 64 inílion $164 millionl 

'.1 ,,~~ 'II' I51.272 iiiillìon .) .~ í¿. I~~ 1\)1l 

7.75x Î.Î5x 

9.5%/1 3.0'~"¡, 1 0'%,/ 13 . 5'~';, 

SI37 miJJimi 5144 million 
l 

.1 

i.19, 1.4x i 
¡ 

. 
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"...\tbnii. CIty R.:vcl.:a~iiw '\~ry dvsc' 10 $1 B dc"l with (liina to cmnl'kle ¡mijccl" .,b',,,,'j¡llld f'n'xs. \fan:h.H,1UIH.¡ . .. "

\I;,rg:ui $i;¡nk;".'Julllcrly Rcl'olt (Film ii-()i. :i1"11:h -' i. 2010. . 
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Unite Here Gaming Research Issues Investor Alert and 
Launches Website on Revel Entertainment's Atlantic City 
Casino Project 
Thursday November 11, 2010 -15:50 PM EST 

Source: Business Wire News Releases 
Author: Unite Here 

Click here to red the oriiinal story
 

Resnding to the dear of indendent research on the Revel casino prject as it prepares for a $1.3 bilion 
high-yield debt offering, Unite Here Gaming Reseh today issued its first report on Revel Entertnment, 
and launched www.revelwatch 0ri. a website providing an indepndent sourc of informtion on the Atlantic
 

City casino project. 

Th report analyze the significat riks to invesors asociated with Revel's debt offering, including 1) Revel
 

may have trouble makng interest payments on 
 the debt; 2) a potential major labr dispute with South Jersy's 
largest labor union, Unite Here Loal 54; and 3) the likeliho, in the event of a default by ReveL, that
 

investors would be unable to reover significat value due to declining prperty values in Atlantic City.
 

"Given the paucity of indepndent anlysis and informtion available on this project, especially the potential 
for a labr dispute, we felt it was importt to create a resurc that would be available for aIJstaeholder in 
the project." sad Ben Begleiter, senior resh analyst for Unite Here. 

The website wil satisfy the nee for uiHo-ate information on this project, providing critical informtion for 
prospetive investors. lenders. residents, and other staeholders so they can make an informed decision about 
their respetive involvement and support of the casino project. 

www.revelwatch.orii wil provide breakng news and detailed information not available anywhere else. The 
website wil also provide continuing coverage of the project's risks, including the likelihoo of major labor 
unrest. 

Visitors to the website can register for breaking news updates. 

Revel's majority owner, Morgan Stanley (NYSE' MS). recently wrote down its $1.2 billon investment in 
Revel to just $40 millon and announced plans to sell its stae in the caino. 

UNITE HERE Local 54 represnts workers at all i i casinos in Atlantic City. In 200, Loal 54 waged a 34 
day strke at seven Atlantic City casinos. the longest strke in Atlantic City history. In 2007. Loal 54 opposed 
the license renewal of the Tropicana Casino and Resort in Atlantic City. 

Contats: 

Unite Here 
Ben Begleiter 60-344540 x. i i i 
bbeeleiter(iunitehere ore 

Powered By: FinancialContent Services. Inc.
 
Nasdaq quotes delayed at least 15 minutes,all others at least 20 miutes.
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www.revelwatch.orii
www.revelwatch


By accesing this page, you agree to the following terms and conditions. 
Conference cals iiifo supplied by OpnCompany 
Fundamenta data supplied by Mornngsta 
Stock quotes supplied by Telekurs USA 
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THIS IS WHAT THE REAL CASINO
 
UNIO'N CAN DO FOR YOU:
 
CULINARY & BARTENDERS UNION CONTRACT 

AT CASINOS ON THE LAS VEGAS STRIP
 

HIGHER WAGES · Cocktail Server: 12.67 
. Bartender: $17.04
 

. Cook: $18.70
 

. Kitchen Worker: $16_04
 

. Housekeeper $15.80
 

BETTER HEALTH INSURANCE Workers pay nothing out of their paychecks for the 
best health plan in Nevada, which includes family 
coverage, vision, dental, and a free pharmacy. 

STRONGER JOB SECURITY Workers are protected against losing their jobs 
when casinos subcontract out restaurants or 
departments. 

GUARANTEED WORKWEEK Workers who are scheduled and report to work 
must be paid for their full shifts. They cannot be 
sent home early without pay if business is slow. 

Penn National, the new owner of The M Resort, might 
introduce you to another union that is NOT the Culinary and 
Bartenders. 

DON'T BE FOOLED!
 

FIND OUT HOW TO JOIN
 
THE REAL CASINO UNION!
 



"'::~" 

ESTO ES LO QUE LA VERDADERA UNIÓN DE
 
CASINOS PUEDE HACER POR USTED:
 

CONTRATO SINDICAL DE LA CULINARIA Y LOS CANTINEROS 

EN LOS CASINOS DEL STRIP DE LAS VEGAS 

MAYORES SUELDOS	 . Coctelera: $12.67 

· Cantinero: $17.04
 

· Cocinero: $18.70
 

· Empleado de Cocina: $16.04 
· Camarera: $15.80
 

MEJOR SEGURO MÉDICO	 Los trabajadores no pagan nada de sus chequessalariales 
por el mejor segura médico en Nevada~ el cual incluye 
cobertura familar~ de la vista, dental~ y una farmacia 
gratuita. 

SEGURIDAD LABORAL MÁS	 Los trabajadores están protegidos para no perder sus 

FIRME	 empleos cuando 105 casinos sub-contratan sus
 
re5taurantes 0 departamentos.
 

SEMANA DE TRABAJO	 Los empleados que están en el horario y se presentan a 
GARANTIZADA	 trabajar deben recibir el pago de su turno completo. No 

pueden ser enviados a casa temprcno sin pago si el trabajo 
está despacio . 

Penn National, el nuevo propietario del M Resort, quizás Ie 
presente a usted otro sif)picato que NO es la Culinaria y los 
Cantineros. 

¡NO SE DEJE ENGAÑAR!
 

¡ENT.ÉRESE DE CÓMO AFILIARSE
 
A LA VERDADE.RA UNIÓN DE CASINOS!
. . . .' 

l~'tll 
'CULARY:'WORK' 
llNON. LO :...0 

: ..:...... . .... .:' " .,:'" . 
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Ballard Spaltr 

1735 Market Street, 51st Floor 

Philadelphia, PA 19103-7599 

TEL 215.665.8500 

FAX 215.864.8999 

www.ballardspahr.com 

February 10,2012 

Via E-mail 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Justin P. Klein 

Direct: 215.864.8606 
Fax: 215.864.9166 
kleinj@ballardspahr.com 

Re: Shareholder Proposal of UNITE HERE Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The purpose of this letter is to advise the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that our client, Penn National Gaming, 
Inc. (the "Company"), intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2012 
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2012 Proxy Materials") a proposal (the "Proposal") received 
from UNITE HERE (the "ProponentiUnion"). The Company respectfully requests that the Staff 
concur with the Company's view that, for the reasons stated below, it may exclude the Proposal from 
its 2012 Proxy Materials. 

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), this letter is being submitted 
by email toshareholderproposals@sec.gov.InaccordancewithRule14a-8(j).this letter is being 
submitted not less than eighty (80) days before the Company files its definitive 2012 Proxy Materials 
with the Commission. A copy of this letter and its attachments is being mailed to the 
ProponentiUnion as notice of the Company's intent to omit the Proposal from the Company's 2012 
Proxy Materials. The Company will promptly forward to the ProponentiUnion any response to this 
no-action request that the Staff transmits by email or facsimile transmission to the Company only. 

PROPOSAL 

The Company received the Proposal on December 30, 2011. The Proposal requests that the 
Company amend its bylaws to require that the Company's directors be elected by a majority of the 
votes cast by the Company's shareholders in the election of directors. A copy of the Proposal and 
related correspondence with the ProponentiUnion is attached to this letter as Exhibit A. 

For the convenience of the Staff, the text of the Proposal is set forth below: 
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u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission 
February 10, 2012 
Page 2 

Shareholder Proposal for a Majority Vote Standard in Director Elections 

RESOLVED, that the shareholders of Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the "Company") recommend that 
the Board of Directors take the steps necessary to amend the Company's articles and bylaws to 
provide that director nominees shall be elected by the affirmative vote of the majority of votes cast at 
an annual meeting of shareholders, with a plurality vote standard retained only for contested director 
elections (that is, when the number of director nominees exceeds the number of board seats). 

The supporting statement is continued on Exhibit A. 

GROUNDS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Proposal should be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because the Proposal relates to the redress 
of the Proponent/Union's personal claims and grievances against the Company, which are not shared 
by other shareholders at large. 

ANALYSIS 

On December 30, 2010, the Proponent/Union submitted a nearly identical proposal to the Proposal 
(the "2011 Proposal") for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2011 Proxy Materials"). The Company thereafter requested 
that the Staff confirm that it would take no enforcement action if the Company excluded the Proposal 
from its 2011 Proxy Materials (the "2011 No-Action Request"). Although the Staff would not 
confirm that it would take no enforcement action if the Company excluded the 2011 Proposal from 
its 2011 Proxy Materials, the Company continues to believe that the 2011 Proposal was entirely 
unrelated to the Proponent/Union's status as a shareholder of the Company and was merely an 
attempt to seek redress of a personal grievance. Significantly, in all the correspondence related to the 
2011 No Action Request, Proponent/Union did not contest the veracity of even one of the numerous 
instances of harassment raised by Company Accordingly, for the same reasons as are set forth in the 
2011 No-Action Request, which is attached to this letter as Exhibit B, and the additional reasons set 
forth below, the Company believes, more than ever, that this additional Proposal is merely another 
attempt in a long and continuing series of attempts by the ProponentlUnion to seek redress of a 
personal grievance. Therefore, the Proposal may be excluded from the Company's 2011 Proxy 
Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(4). 

In addition to the reasons set forth in the 2011 No-Action Request, during the past year, the 
Proponent/Union has engaged in a number of activities that further demonstrate that the 
Proponent/Union is merely submitting the Proposal as an attempt to seek redress of a personal 
grIevance. Such activities include: 

• 	 In connection with the Company's acquisition of The M Resort in Henderson, 
Nevada, in May 2011, a local affiliate of the Proponent/Union began distributing 
provocative literature to employees of The M Resort. The Proponent/Union had not 
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
February 10,2012 
Page 3 

initiated any organization efforts among employees at The M Resort prior to the 
Company's purchase of The M Resort. The documents distributed by the 
ProponentlUnion, a sample of which is attached to this letter as Exhibit C, were 
clearly designed to create concern and discontent relative to the Company's 
ownership of The M Resort, going so far as suggesting, without any factual basis, 
that the Company would introduce another union to the workplace other than the 
ProponentlUnion. 

• 	 In connection with opening of the Company's Hollywood Casino - Perryville facility 
in Maryland, the Company executed a "Labor Peace Agreement" with three local 
unions, resulting in the recognition of these labor unions as the bargaining agents for 
Company employees. Although offered the chance to participate on the identical 
terms as the other unions, the ProponentlUnion refused. Instead, after picketing the 
casino opening, the ProponentlUnion filed an expansive unfair labor practice charge 
with the NLRB's Region 5, challenging the Company's recognition of the local labor 
unions and reciting a wide array of other accusations of unlawful assistance to the 
competing labor unions and unlawful discrimination against the ProponentiUnion's 
supporters. After a thorough investigation, on February 28, 2011, substantially all of 
the allegations in the charge, especially those challenging the status of the incumbent 
unions, were dismissed by the NLRB as lacking merit. 

Notably, the Proposal represents the fourth consecutive year in which a proposal has been submitted 
by the ProponentlUnion to the Company. In the past four years, to our knowledge based on a search 
of Commission filings during such period, the ProponentlUnion has only submitted six other 
proposals that were included in the annual meeting materials of other issuers. During that period, 
despite the fact that ProponentlUnion and its affiliates must own shares of numerous public 
companies, the Company appears to be the only issuer that has been targeted with more than one 
proposal from the ProponentlUnion in its annual meeting materials. The fact that only a limited 
number of proposals have been included in the annual meeting materials of other issuers and that the 
ProponentlUnion has repeatedly and consecutively submitted proposals to the Company supports our 
conclusion that the ProponentlUnion is merely using the shareholder proposal process as a tactic to 
harass the Company and not to further a matter of general interest to the Company's shareholders. 

It is the Company's hope that the ProponentlUnion's continued abuse of the proxy process, 
particularly when viewed along side of the ProponentlUnion' s other examples of harassment 
(described in the 2011 No-Action Request), will cause the Staff to reconsider its 2011 determination 
and conclude that the ProponentlUnion's corporate campaign against the Company represents an 
attempt to seek redress for a personal grievance. Such a finding by the Commission would be 
consistent with the recent holdings by Federal Courts which have recognized the legal sufficiency of 
claims by companies against labor organizations which have targeted them with harassment and 
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corporate campaigns. 1 Unless companies are permitted to omit proposals which are submitted under 
similar circumstances as the Proposal, it is likely that the ProponentiUnion and other unions will be 
emboldened to further abuse the proxy process to advance personal grievances. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff confirm that it will take no 
enforcement action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials. 

The ProponentiUnion is respectfully requested to copy the undersigned on any responses it may elect 
to make to the Commission. The Company would be pleased to provide the Staff with any additional 
information, and answer any questions regarding this letter. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 
215.864.8606 if you require additional information or want to discuss this letter further. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

tl~A~·/d,-
Justin P. Klein 

JPKlls 

cc: Jordan B. Savitch, General Counsel 
Carl Sottosanti, Deputy General Counsel 

See Sodexo Inc. v. Service Employees International Union et aI, No.1: 11-cv-00276, Virginia 
Eastern (denying motion to dismiss where union launched a concerted and coordinated 
campaign to force unionization demands on plaintiff); Smitlifield Foods, Inc. v. United Food 
and Commercial Workers, 633 F. Supp. 2d 214 (E.D.Va. May 2008) (refusing to grant 
motion to dismiss claims where corporation alleged that defendant-unions conspired to extort 
an agreement from corporation to recognize unions as exclusive bargaining agents for hourly 
employees); Texas Air Corp. v. Air Line Pilots Association, No. 88-0804, 1989 WL 146414 
(S.D. Fla. July 1989) (holding that plaintiff had stated a claim upon which relief may granted 
where the plaintiff alleged that the defendant-unions engaged in a concerted illegal campaign 
to force the plaintiff to sell a subsidiary to the unions); Titan International, Inc. v. Becker, 
189 F. Supp. 2d 817 (C.D. Ill. Oct. 2001) (denying motion to dismiss claims where 
defendant-unions engaged in an enterprise with the illegitimate purpose of extorting money 
and property from the plaintiff-corporation). 
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12/30/11 FRI 16:02 FAX 6622363099 

December 30, 2011 

Robert S. Ippolito 
Secretary 
Pemi National Gaming, Inc .. 
825 Berkshire Boulevard, Suite 200 
Wydmissing, Pennsylvania 19610 

By Certified Mail and Facsimile 

DeaP Mr. Ippolito: 

THE UPS STORE 

UNITE HEREI 
LOCAL 2262 

OiM 

Kate O'Neil 
Senior Research Analyst 

ONITEHERB 
P.O. Box 667 

Tunica, MS 38676 
Tel; (662) 363 .. 1882 
Fax: (662) 363-3642 

koneil@unitehere.org 

I ~ submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal by UNITE HERE for inclusion in the proxy 
stat$1ent and form of proxy relating to the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders of Penn National 
Ga.n+i.ng, Inc., pursuant to Rule 14a-8. 

I ~ the authorized agent of UNITE HERE, which has continuously held 135 shares of the Compant's 
secuPties entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year as of the date of 
subrhitting the proposal. I also wish to affirm that UNITE HER E intends to hold the same shares 
con~uously through the date of the Company's 2012 AnnuallV[eeting of Stockholders. We will be in 
att~dance at the 2012 Annual Meeting to present our proposaL 

Ifydu need to reach me regarding this proposal, please use the (:.on~t information under my name 
above. Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Enclosure: Shareholder Proposal by UNITE HERE 

PO Box 667 4> 1195 Main Street 
Tunica, MS 38676 
6624363-1882 0662 .. 363-3642 fax 

152 Oak Street 
Buoxl, MS J9530 

228-374-0147" 228-314..0150 fax 

I4J 002 
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~hareholder Proposal for a Majority Vote Standard in nirector Elections 

iRESOL VED, that the shareholders of Penn National Gami ng, Inc. (the ;'Company") recommend 
Ithat the Board of Directors take the steps necessary to alnend the Company's articles and bylaws 
~o provide that director nominees shalt'be elected by the affinnative vote of the majority of votes 
~cast at an annuallneeting of shareholders, with a plurality vote standard retained only for 
icontested director elections (that is, when the number of director nominees exceeds the number 
pfboard seats). 

l,Supporting Statement 
:The accountability of the Board to its shareholders is integral to the success of our Company. 
~The plurality vote standard is an outdated corporate governance practice iliat setves to protect 
jentrenched boards and frustrate shareholders' ability to hold directors accolUltable. The Council 
~oflnstitutional Investors and ISS support a majority vote standard. ISS l'eports that this proposal 
received majority support from shareholders in each of the past four years, 

Vnder the plurality standar4, a nonljnee for the board can h; elected with as little as a single 
fyote, even if a substantial majority of the votes cast are "withheld" fron\ the nominee; For this 
~reason, we believe that plurality voting should only be used in contested director elections, and 
!otherwise our Company should change to a majouty vote s';!andard. We believe increased 
iaccountability is especially needed at our Company. 

tBoardUnresponsive to Shareholder Concerns 
;In 2011 a majority of Penn shareholders voted in favor of a proposal to adopt a majority vote 
~standard, yet the Board has not implemented the recommended change. In 2010, shareholders 
~voted overwhelmingly to recommend declassification ofth.~ Penn Board. The Board's failure to 
~take this action led ISS to recommend that shareholders cast "withhold" votes for all director 
!nominees. 

iDirectors Tied to Executives 
t.Several directors have longstanding ties to the CEO and his: frunily. Cramer is a trustee of the 
~Cal'1ino Family Trust and has sat with Peter D. Carlino on two additional boards. Levy's 
ibusinesses have bred three race horses with Peter Carlino. Jacquenlil,l was employed by the 
iCarlino Family Corporation in the 19705. 

lExcessive Compensation 
.In 2010, Peter M. Carlino received over $9.4 million in total compensation. Base salaries for 
ithree executives are above the tax deductible cap of$l minion. Penn's director compensation is 
.labove the median for publicly~traded gamjng companies. 'J.'he personal air travel of executives 
icost our Company over $266,000 in 2010. 

~Windfall to Executives with a Change in Control 
.)Penn maintains a single trigger change in control payment 'Ihat generously pays executives three 
;times their annual base salary and annual cash bonus in the event of a change in control without 
1requiring a subsequent termination to receive payment. ISS has recommended withhold votes 
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because of the arrangement. Cou1pensation co,mmjttee mernbers have received substantial 
ivithhold votes in recent elections. 

~e urge shareholders to vote FOR this proposal. 



12/30/11 FRI 16:03 FAX 6622363099 
DEC-30~2011 14:19 From; 

.' 

jam~ W. MeC1elWtd 
SCflinr Vice Prc.<idcnr 

59(1 M;ldiMn AVl:nllc 
11m [IlOIJt 

Nt:W Yorl<. NY lOf>.21 
&.I.in:l,'l :Zl.2 307 2ai:; 
h.i. 800 8;8 T)1S 
wll!R1;' ao!) '5''11 L ';14 
jIlIlIL'If.W.1I111 Jdhlllll@lIl1<tll",mrr 

~ December 30, 2011 

;Uni1edH~ 
; Attn: Marty ~ary 
: 1775 K.street NW _61h 1'10171" 
'1 Washingtont DC 20006 

; To Whom It Mhy Conc:crn: 

THE UPS STORE f4J 005 

To = 1662236309S1 

MorganStantey 
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UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 


DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

March 30, 2011 

Justin P. Klein 
Ballard Spahr LLP 
1735 Market Street, 51 st Floor 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-7599 

Re: 	 Penn National Gaming, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated February 11,2011 

Dear Mr. Klein: 

\ 
This is in response to your letters dated February 11,2011, March 4,2011, 

March 17,2011, and March 25,2011 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to 
Penn National by UNITE HERE. We also have received letters from the proponent dated 
February 24, 2011 and March 22,2011. Our response is attached to the ericlosed 
photocopy ofyour correspondence~ By doing this, we avoid having to recite or 
summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence 
also will be provided to the proponent. 

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which 
sets fortha brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder 
proposals. 

Sincerely, 

Gregory S. Belliston 
Special Counsel 

Enclosures 

cc: 	 Kate O'Neil 
Senior Research Analyst 
UNITE HERE 
P.O. Box 667 

Tunica, MS 38676 




March 30,2011 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 Penn National Gaming, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated February 11,2011 

The proposal recommends that the board take the steps necessary to amend the 
company's bylaws to provide that director nominees shall be elected by the affirmative 
vote of the majority ofvotes cast at an annual meeting, with a plurality vote standard 
retained for contested director elections. 

We are unable to concur in your view that Penn National may exclude the 
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(4). We are unable to conclude that the proposal relates to 
the redress of a personal claim or grievance againstthe company. We also are unable to 
conclude that the proposal is designed to result in a benefit to the proponent, or to further 
a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large. Accordingly, 
we do not believe that Penn National may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in 
reliance upon rule 14a-8(i)(4). 

Sincerely, 

Reid S. Hooper 
Attorney-Adviser 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PRQPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240. 14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be !lPpropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits ofa company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 



Ballard Spa~· 

1735 Nlnrkcr Srrc\.'{, 51sr Floor 

Phil<ldcll'hia. 1',\ '910.1'7'9') 

FAX 2.lj.S64.S999 
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March 25. 20 II 

Via E-mail 

U.S. SecUlities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington. D.C. 20549 

Justin P. Klein 
Direct: 215.864.8(,06 
Fax: 215.864.9166 
kkinj@ballar<.lspahr.colll 

Re: Third Supplement to Letter Dated February 11,2011 Related to the Shareholder Proposal of 
UNITE HERE 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

As a further supplement to the letters submitted on behalf of Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the 
"Company"), to the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"), we are submitting this letter in response to UNITE 
HERE's (the "Proponent") letter to the Staff dated March 22, 2011. Tbe Company has provided to 
the Staff more than ample proof of the Proponent's sole motive -- to attack the Company until it 
capitulates on the Proponent's demand for a union card check arrangement that will result in 
substantial additional revenues fI'om the collection of union dues from thousands of the Company's 
employees. Instead of reciting facts from our earlier conespondence, this letter will brietly address 
the credibility of the Proponent's arguments. To that end, please consider the following: 

1. The Company has provided a detailed chronology demonstrating the personal grievance that 
justifies omission of the Proponent's shareholder proposal from the Company's proxy statement. 
Despite several opportunities. the Proponent has not refuted even a single fact presented by the 
Company. On this issue, the Proponent would ask the Staff to believe its motives are solely to 
increase shareholder value despite being unable to deny any of the numerous facts presented. 

2. The affidavits now otIered by the Proponent are (like the ones previously olTered) evasive at 
best. This new set of affidavits merely shows tbat the Proponent's attacks on the Company are not 
all undertaken by the same Proponent employees. The affidavits do not address the undisputed facts 
that comprise the corporate campaign. In addition, conspicuous by its absence is any atTidavit from 
the Proponent's executives who threatened the Company with a corporate campaign. On this point, 
the Proponent claims that the attacks against the Company are simply coincidental and unrelated. 
Furthermore, the argument that the proposal was sent by an employee of an aHiliated branch of the 
Proponent does not change the fact that the proposal was submitted by the Proponent, as a 
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
March 25,2011 
Page 2 

shareholder of the Company, which is an affiliate of the various union-branches that have taken 
action against the Company. 

3. In the Proponept's March 22,2011 response letter, the Proponent suggests that its 
"legislative research report" is intended to encourage behavior by the Company that will lead it to 
greater business success. if that was at all true, the Proponent would have most likely first raised 
those issues in a private meeting with or in conespondence to the Company, rather than in a widely 
distributed research report. The Company finds it remarkable that the Proponent had the temerity to 
represent to any regulatory body, let alone the Commission, that its widespread publication of a 
misleading research report was somehow intended to improve shareholder value. 

The Company would be pleased to provide the StatT with any additional information, and answer any 
questions regarding this letter. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 215.864.8606 if you require 
additional information or want to discuss this letter further. Thank you again for your consideration 
of this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Justin P. Klein 

JPKfls 

cc: 	 Jordan B. Savitch, General Counsel 
Carl Sottosanti, Deputy General Counsel 
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March 22, 2011 

Via E-mail 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF COUNSEL 
DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
SECURITIES & EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
450 FIFTH STREET, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

Re: 	 Second Response to Penn National Gaming, Inc's No-action Request Related to 

Shareholder Proposal from UNITE HERE 


Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I write on behalf of UNITE HERE in response to Penn National Gaming, Inc.'s ("Penn" or the 
"Company") second supplemental letter dated March 17, 2011 to its no-action request made in 
previous letters to the Division of Corporate Finance (the "Staff') ofthe Securities and Exchange 
Commission dated February 11,2011 and March 4,2011. Penn seeks no-action relief under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4), which applies to proposals related to a "personal grievance." In Penn's second 
supplemental letter the Company references a legislative research report circulated at a Maryland 
legislative committee hearing as evidence that UNITE HERE's shareholder proposal is related to 
a personal grievance. The contact person identified on the report is Roxie Herberkian. Ms. 
Herberkian is the president ofUNITE HERE Local 7 in Baltimore, Maryland. 

As indicated in our previous correspondence, the Proposal and Supporting Statement were 
drafted and submitted by Kate O'Neil, a senior research analyst with UNITE HERE, under the 
supervision ofMarty Leary, UNITE HERE's Deputy Director of Capital Stewardship. Both Ms. 
O'Neil and Mr. Leary are employees of UNITE HERE International Union, not UNITE HERE 
Local 7. Both Ms. O'Neil and Mr. Leary have signed statements under penalty ofperjury stating 
that they did not author or authorize the legislative research report. (See signed statements 
contained in Appendices A and B.) Likewise, Ms. Herberkian did not direct Ms. O'Neil and Mr. 
Leary to submit the shareholder proposal. Local 7 was not involved in the submission of UNITE 
HERE's shareholder proposal. 

Furthermore, we do not think it is in the best interest of shareholders for Penn to continue to 
engage in conflicts with government agencies and elected officials, as detailed in the legislative 
research report referenced by Penn. Such behavior by Penn could lead to widespread distrust of 
the Company in an industry where the trust of regulators and the public is required for success. 
Furthermore, union communication with state legislators is protected by the constitutional right 
to petition government. It is within the rights of affiliates of UNITE HERE to offer analysis 
related to legislative issues in Maryland and other jurisdictions. As detailed in our first letter to 

. the SEC, the Staff has not found a labor dispute between a union and a company, nor an active 



union organizing campaign at a company, to be sufficient for the exclusion of a proposal under 
14a-8(i)(4). See Dresser-Rand Group (February 19,2008), Cintas (July 6,2005), General 
Electric Company (February 3,2004), International Business Machines Corporation (February 
2,2004). Staff should deny the relief Penn seeks. 

Please do not hesitate to call me at 662-801-2241, ifwe can provide additional information. As 
requested in our first letter, if Staff intends to issue a no-action letter we request a personal 
meeting before Staff does so. 

Sincerely, 

~Nei~-1~ 
Senior Research Analyst 

UNITE HERE 




Appendix A 




UNITEHERE! 
1775 K Street, NW, Suite 620, Washington, DC 20006 • TEL (202) 393-4373 • FAX (202) 223-6213 • WWW.UNITEHERE.ORG 

I, Kathleen O'Neil, am an employee and representative of UNITE HERE. In my capacity as a 
senior research analyst for UNITE HERE, I wrote and submitted the shareholder proposal for 
inclusion on Penn National Gaming, Inc. 's 2011 Proxy. I did not write or authorize the 
legislative research report titled "Penn National: Broken Promises and Hardball Tactics." 
UNITE HERE's proposal requests that the Company amend its bylaws to adopt a majority vote 
standard in director elections, with a plurality vote standard retained in the case of contested 
director elections. I believe that this proposal will assist shareholders by increasing the 
accountability of the Board of Directors of the Company to its owners- the shareholders. 

I declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the United States that the foregoing is true and 

correct. Dated this ~;;t day of March, 2011. 

JOHN W. WILHELM, PRESIDENT 
GENERAL OFFICERS: Sherri Chiesa, Secretary-Treasurer; Peter Ward, Recording Secretary; D_ Taylor, General Vice President; 

Tho Thi Do, General Vice President for Immigration, Civil Rights and Diversity 
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--------------~ ---
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UNITEHERE! 

1775 K STReET. NW. SUITt! 620. WMHINGTON. DC 20006· Tel. (202) 0934373 • FAX (202) 223-6213· WWW.UNfl'1;HERE.ORG 

I, Marty Leary, am an employee and representative of UNITE HERE. As UNITE HERE's 
Deputy Director ofCapital Stewatdship, I oversaw the preparation ofUNJTE HERE's 
shareholder proposal submitted for inclusion on Penn National Gaming. Inc.'s 2011 Proxy. J did 
not authorize or produce the legislative research repott titled "Penn National: Broken Promises 
and Hardball Tactics." I flnnly believe that this proposal to adopt a majority vote standard will 
benefit the shateholdel's ofPenn National Gaming, JIlC., and I believe shareholders ofthe 
Company will suppo.rt this proposal as they have suppo.rted other governance reforms in the past, 
including ones we have proposed. 

1 declare under penalty of perjury ofthe laws oftbe United States that the foregoing is tnle and 
correct. Dated this 22nd day ofMarcb, 2011.. 

JOHN W. WILHELM, GENI5RAl PReSIDENT 
F.XECUTIIIE Vlce "RESIOeNTS: M!lce Gaoay. ShIIrri CIfMa, MMa elMo o.n.o. Henly TamWin. D.~. PeIqr WOnl 
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Ballard Spa4r 

1735 Market Street. )lSI Floor 

Philadelphia. PA 19103-7599 

TEL 215.665.8500 

FAX 215.864-8999 

www.ballardspahr.com 

March 17,2011 

Via E-mail 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Justin P. Klein 

Direct: 215.864.8606 
Fax: 215.864.9166 
kleinj@baJlardspahr.com 

Re: Second Supplement to Letter Dated February 11,2011 Related to the Shareholder Proposal 
of UNITE HERE 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

By letters dated February 11,2010 and March 4, 2011 (collectively, the "No-Action Request"), on 
behalf of Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the "Company"), we requested confirmation that the staff of 
the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
"Commission") would not recommend enforcement action if the Company omitted a proposal (the 
"Proposal") submitted by UNITE HERE (the "Proponent") from the Company's proxy statement and 
form 6fproxy for its 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. As counsel to the Company, this letter 
is being submitted to further supplement the No-Action Request and to update the Staff on recent 
developments involving the Proponent. 

The No-Action Request provided an uncontroverted and detailed chronology of the continuing 
harassment by the Proponent against the Company that formed the basis of our belief that the 
Proposal should be excluded from the 2011 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because the 
Proposal relates to the redress of the Proponent's personal claims and grievances against the 
Company. In addition to all the actions set forth in the No-Action Request, on March 15,2011, the 
Proponent distributed the attached self-styled "legislative research report" maliciously disparaging 
the Company at a Maryland legislative committee hearing on potential subsidies for race tracks, 
including the Rosecroft Raceway facility recently purchased by the Company out of bankruptcy and 
for which the redirected and already earmarked subsidies represent a critical building block in re
opening the facility and hiring a new complement of employees (see Exhibit A). The report attempts 
to paint the Company as dishonest by purporting to accurately describe various past events involving 
the Company. The Proponent's recitations, however, are rife with intentionally misleading 
inaccuracies and statements deliberately taken out of context. While the Company certainly will 
address the inaccuracies of these allegations in the appropriate forum, the mere fact that the 
Proponent would develop and widely distribute this article speaks volumes about their singular 
motivation. This latest missive by the Proponent is simply another example of the Proponent's 
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u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission 
March 17,2011 
Page 2 

singular focus on trying to coerce the Company into capitulating to its desire to represent (and collect 
dues from) the Company's employees without the benefit of giving those employees a meaningful 
option or a·secret ballot. 

In sum, the Proponent's so-called "research report" provides further support for the Company's No
Action Request, as it demonstrates the Proponent's personal animus against the Company as well as 
its continued efforts to harm shareholder value. Despite the Proponent's contention that it has an 
interest in shareholder value (see paragraph 2 of page 3 ofthe Proponent's letter to the Staff dated 
February 24, 2011), there is no circumstance under which its "research report" could possibly 
increase shareholder value. In fact, the report is a direct attempt to damage the Company's 
operations and growth initiatives in Maryland and across the country thereby directly harming 
shareholder value. Furthermore, the Proponent's established and repeated efforts to harm 
shareholder value indicate that the Proponent's sole purpose in owning Company stock, as described 
in the No-Action Request, is to harass the Company with the additional mechanisms made available 
to shareholders, such as the shareholder proposal process. The Company believes that the timing of 
this latest action by the Proponent is particularly curious given that it clearly shows a disregard for 
shareholder value - directly contrary to the statements made by the Proponent to the Staff in their 
letter dated February 24, 2011 and in light of the Staff's pending review of the Company's No
Action Request relating to a personal grievance. 1 Moreover, this latest development is virtually 
dispositive of its retaliatory motive with respect to the Company's detailed exposition of the 
Proponent's campaign in the No-Action Request and its utter disregard for shareholder value. 

On the basis of the foregoing and the Company's No-Action Request, the Gompany believes that the 
Proponent's Proposal is simply another attempt to exert pressure on the Company in order to redress 
and pursue a personal grievance particular to the Proponent, and is therefore excludable under Rule 
14a-8(i)(4). Accordingly, we respectfully request that the Staff confirm that it will take no 
enforcement action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 proxy materials. The 
Company would be pleased to provide the Staff with any additional information, and answer any 
questions regarding this letter. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 215.864.8606 if you require 
additional information or want to discuss this letter further. 

In the Proponent's letter to the Staff dated February 24, 2011, the Proponent stated 
"[f]urthermore UNITE HERE has a proven track record of working with Penn shareholders 
to enhance shareholder value." 
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u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission 
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Thank you for your consideration of this letter, as well as our prior correspondence. 

Very truly yours, 

f ",J..,9./L-
Justin P. Klein 

JPK/ls 

cc: 	 Jordan B. Savitch, General Counsel 
Carl Sottosanti, Deputy General Counsel 
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Penn National: 

Broken Promises and Hardball Tactics 
Legislative Research Report 

March 14. 2011 

Roxie Herbekian 

(301 ) 651-8526 
rherbekian@unitehere.org 

Penn National Gaming has a history of breaking promises and using hardball tactics against states and loca! governmenis. 

On FebrllalY 3rd of this year. Penn National Chairman and CEO Peter Carlino said. "We planted a large flag in Martland. 

and we're there for the long haul.··' But Penn National"s commitment to Maryland has been "on" one minute and 'off' the next. 

According to tne Washington Post. the pattern of broken promises started in 2007 when Penn Nationai initially committed to 

buy Rosecroft Raceway, promising that the purchase was "not contingent on the approval of video lottery termmals at the 

track" Then. Penn National withdrew its offer when the track did nol get slots.' 

In 2010 Penn National jOined in the Maryland Jockey Club's attempt to wrest away a slot liCense from the Arundel Mills 

Casino. According to the Baltimore Sun. when the Maryland Lot.tery Commission discussed taking action in response, Penn 

National took the unusual step of asking the commission to delay issui(lg its Pi:)rryvilie Iicense. iO By threatening to delay the 

opening of its Perryvrlle casino. Penn risked depriving the Maryland Education Trust Fund. of $6.5 million in revenue from the 

casino's opening through November 1st, 2010,'" 

Despile agreeing to 1he terms before it -planted its nag" in Maryland. Penn National sought to have a competing casino 

eliminated. Maryland is not a unique case: Penn National has a history of conflict with governments in other jurisdictions. 

including Ohio. Kansas, and ltIinois: 

• Penn NatJonalls considering moving Raceway ParI< away from Toledo after promising the cIty it would keep 

the track open. according to the Toledo Blade 

Penn NatIonal is demanding $8 million in annual tax breaks for its casino in Columbus after spending $24 

million to win the righllo operate slots in the state. according 10 the Columbus Dispatch 

Penn National benefitted from a legislalive push to overturn an /l!inois Gaming Board ruiing requiring it to divest 

Itself of some of its casinos. according to the 51. Louis Post Dispatch 

• Penn National allegedly broke a commitment to build a $250 million casino in Cherokee Counly, Kansas. 

"I Was BaSically Lied to" 
RosenoH ,s not the only race track Penn Nationa: suddenly changed its plans for. Penn National o~vns Raceway Park in 

Toiedo. Ohio. and recently announced that it is Investigating the possibility of relocating the racing Hcense. Accordlrlg to the 

Toledo Blade. fifteen months ago Penn National "unequivocally· stated they ·have no plans to close Raceway Park.· loJedo 

District 6 Councilman Lindsay Webb says that "I was basically lied to on the record." by Penn National." 

Penn National is apparently trying to squeeze Columbus taxpayers to add to their casino 
profits 
First. Penn National spent over $24 million to back an Ohio Siaie Constitutional Amendmenllega/izing casinos.V> Then. the 

company asked Columbus for tax breaks for Its casino. including $8 million annually to fun<! road work and other 

infrastructure for the project." The request caught the city by surprise: Prior to the referendum legalizing slots in OhiO. Penn 

NatIonal "repeatedly said it wouid pay for any necessary public Improvements." according to the Columbus Dispatch. "'; The 

City has so far refused to give Penn National the lax breaks, Now. Penn National says il may oppose Columbus annexlIlg its 

casIno site. costing the cliy mlHions of dollars in lost revenues annually. Penn National's site is not covered by Columbus' 

water and sewer servIces. according to the Columbus Dispatch. Instead, Penn National filed permit applications With the 

UNITE HERE IS the hospitality wOf~er. lIn.on Ihal represents workers m Ihe gaming imjustry across the country, The Re~earch Department 
plO .... l(Jf:~·S (HSHarch on the gaming indu~try (ronl the perspect(ve of thOSf.! who wurk in the Indu!'~tfy. 



UNITE HERE! 

Ohio DEP to drilt wens to provide waler for the casino. " According to the Columbus Dispatch a nearby city was approached 

by an 'anonymous client' - represented by Penn National's project manager· who wants to truck. in 120.000 gallons of raw 

sewage daily The Columbus Mayor's spokesman Dan Williamson responded "If they're looking for leverage. maybe 

something/ess ridiculous. It doesn't pass the smeli test: ' 

Penn National promises compliance with regulatory agreements-until they can get them 
overturned 
As a condition of Penn National's buyout of Argosy Gaming, the Illinois Gaming Board required that Penn National had to sell 

two riverboats in Illinois. Penn National .could ask the board to re-consider. But according to the St. Louis Dispatch, in 2007 a 

bill filed with the legislature was amended to ·overrul[el state gambling regulators who'd ordered the company to se!l." .. The 

legisjative effort failed. but ultimately the company got the regulatory decision it wanted and kept the casinos it had promised 

to divest. '" 

Penn National "Bailed Out" on Cherokee County 
Penn National planned to build a casino in Cherokee County, Kansas!" On Apri! 9, 2008 the Kansas CIty Star reported that 

'Penn National Gaming is pressuring Kansas to b.8Ck off a requirement in state law that companies invest at feast $250 million 

in state gacnbllng casinos.""'" The Associated Press reported that Penn National sought the changes because of competition· 

from a nearby casino owned by the Quapaw tribe. Penn National COO Timothy Wilmot! said "we applied before UlO Quapaw 

were on anybody's radar screen," xv But the record shows that the Quapaw Tribe broke ground for their C<"'Isino on July 31s:. 

2007, thirty days before Penn National tiled it'> proposal on August 31st of the same year:'" 

The iegislature rejected efforts to change the law, and Penn National ('-an~elJed the project. According to the Kansas City Star. 

Penn Nationa! <1f!'Jued the casino "required tOG large an investment: Kansas State Representative Doug Gatewood 

disagreed, saying "I think they're just making excuses right now. ,,"'; Cherokee County sued Penn National on September 11, 

2008, seeking $53 million in damages alleging breach of contract. According to the Associated Press two mediation sessior,s 

between the parties failed to reach a settiarnen\. and the case will likely go to trial. ,y" 

The Baltimore Sun: "Be skeptical about whether Penn National is the right partner" 
After can ceiling its deal in 2007. Penn NatiOnal announced it acquired Rosecroft Raceway on March 1 st. 2011. ,;> The 

Baltimore Sun reports that Penn National wants siots at Rosecroft. and is looking at semng its sttars of the II.-laryland Jockey 

Cub. '" An editorial in the Baltimore Sun written after Penn Naiional announced its investment in the Jockey Club strikes true -

"Horsemen should be skeptical about whether Penn National is the right partner. or if it's lust another entity looking to cash in 

on Maryland slots: x." 

. Cho, ~1<1rja;:_ ~HQttit)r; on Marylaod." g~H1mc,)(G' sw~ t) F eo. 2,011.. BUSiness S(h:':. 

"lVVagnuf, .rvhn. "SkJ~s Testirr1<.)oySeull if! a NI)W LighL¥ Wa.::.hirv.)t¢n Post Online, 30 Nov 2007. 
"' F~#Ue'r, Nicrn-c. "Cecil Sio1s ~ ... 1ight Be Delayed by Ctaims in An-meet Dispu1o." BaUIf'ito:e Suo 17 Sept :m 1O~ 
" SI01$ Re.e"",, pUbliSh<;<! by Ihe Maryland Slat .. Lottery C"",,,,i.;;si<l,, from So::pl. & <XI. 2010 

Ml-1SZlrtZl, Ignaz~1) >'Toledo Coom'OUman Claims Raceway Park Owners Llec" The- Bl<:lde ITtJi~do. OHl2-t Jail. 2(}11 
:. C;i!no3iqn Fmancf.t Disclosure fjlL~ bv OtHO Jobs and Gro'Mh Committee . 
.... Vita!~~. R:JQo.)rt "C<l$lliO auik~er Now See!W1Y City fncenflves. for tts t.Jew Site. ~ Cuiumbus OiSp~lCh 24 OC~. 20 ~O 
~ . ., Ect;!or;<il Staff. ~Sltt;'k 10 the Deal." Coiur.\bus Oisp-atcn 5 O~~C. 2010 
·X C~ruso. Doug. -CaSiOO Can Get Enough \t'Jator Via V'iell$," Columbus D'sp:.tc:h , DB'c. 2010 . 
. Gib51)n. Elil;\t>fi:'fl'1 y and Holly ZaChariah. "1rud"ng Out SOW1tgc a Cosf-y FIX ~ Columbus D,sp;:;ldl 25 Jan, 20i ! 
'. r..1t."D~rml)n. Kevin ~C~~~tn0 Owner is ~'httjJ)'] Jackpot ~ 5! Louis Post-DI5paU.,h ~ June 2007 . 
.• eken, i30t). "Pe~n i\.etl'ps Hold of Emprilgss. ~ Southtown Star tChiCilgO. Iq :tt Feb. 200e. 
", -Pif:r.!\ Natronal Gamm.g Files Avp:~aoo!l to Beeome lottery Gammo Fauht:i ManHgcf In S()ulhB-ii~t KaM;i-iS ,. Bw: .. ;nc-:s$ WI(f'': j1 :iG Aug. 2~){rf 
.... Aim. Rk'""jI;. ~Pt:nn Naiional Gamu,y Wants Kansas to Relax 5250 f\:-tlihon lovt!'stn'l:eflt Rule." KH!lSLl~l Ct~y St." 9 A~):. 20-0-H 
." huckman. S.E. "'Qv';paws Break Ground fOf Huge Cas.!r,o. ~{otel.- Tvlsa \:Vcth:1 i AU9.2007 . 
• -oj ·Penn Natlot<al Gami!)g FiiCS Ar!pUC~HK)n 10 B~GQHlP. Lct1ery G.ammg FRolity Manager In Southeast Kansa:.;.~ Busint'S5 WifP., 31 Aug 2DOI 
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Ballard Spaltr 

1735 Market Street. 51St Floor 

Philadelphia. PA 19103-7599 

TEL 21\.66,.8500 

FAX Zl,.864.8999 

www.ballardspahr.com 

March 4, 2011 

Via E-mail 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Justin P. Klein 
Direct: 215.864.860(1 
Fax: 215.864.9166 
kJeinj@ballardspahr.com 

Re: Supplement to Letter Dated February 11,2011 Related to the Shareholder Proposal of 
UNITE HERE 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On February 11,2010, on behalf of Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the "Company"), we submitted a 
letter (the "No-Action Request") to the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") regarding the Company's intention to 
omit UNITE HERE's (the "Proponent") proposal (the "Proposal") from the Company's proxy 
statement and form of proxy for its 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. This letter is in response 
to the letter to the Staff, dated February 24,2011 (the "Response Letter"), submitted by Kate O'Neil 
on behalf of the Proponent and supplements the No-Action Request. 

The No-Action Request indicated our belief that the Proposal could be excluded from the 2011 proxy 
materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because the Proposal relates to the redress ofthe Proponent's 
personal claims and grievances against the Company, which are not shared by other shareholders at 
large. In the Response Letter, the Proponent makes a number of conclusory and unsupported 
arguments as to why the Proposal should be included in the Company's proxy materials. As 
described below in further detail, the Proponent's response can most charitably be characterized as 
evasive as they cleverly seek to hide behind (a) coyly scripted affidavits, (b) a misunderstanding of 
the applicable rule, and (c) the cloak of being a "shareholder advocate." This letter will briefly 
highlight the serious shortcomings and misunderstandings of Rule 14a-8(i)(4) in the Proponent's 
arguments. Following our review of the Response Letter, the Company believes even more strongly 
that the Proposal should be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)( 4) and therefore respectfully reiterates 
our request in the No-Action Request that the Staff concur with the Company's view and confirm it 
will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal from 
its 2011 proxy materials. 
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I. The Response Letter Fails to Demonstrate the Absence of a Personal Grievance 

In the Response Letter, the Proponent claims that the "Company has no evidence that submission of 
the proposal was motivated by a personal claim." This conclusion is fanciful. In fact, the No-Action 
Request recites a litany of conduct by the Proponent/union occurring over the course of five years 
which forcefully and repeatedly demonstrates the Proponent's animus against, and their real 
motivations relative to, the Company. This conduct, as described in detail over several pages in the 
No-Action Request, is part and parcel of a calculated and ongoing national campaign by 
Proponent/union with the sole and express intent of pressuring the Company into agreeing to a card 
check arrangement with the Proponent-in order to make it easier for the Proponent to expand its 
membership by organizing the Company's workers. 

Most notably, in the Response Letter, the Proponent cannot and does not refute or contest even a 
single instance of the many components of their corporate campaign listed in the No-Action Request
many of which were harmful to the Company, its employees and shareholders. These uncontroverted 
facts are further supported by the affidavits of certain members of the Company's senior 
management, which are attached hereto as Exhibit A, and clearly establish a campaign with the goal 
of influencing the Company to accede to the Proponent's demand for a card check arrangement (an 
arrangement, which not coincidentally, is likely to prove quite lucrative to the Proponent). In 
addition, the cleverly drafted affidavits submitted by the Proponent are no more persuasive than the 
Response Letter. Those affidavits carefully avoid denying the ongoing corporate campaign or the 
animus against the Company, and those affidavits were not issued by the executives who have 
engaged in and directed this conduct. For example, notably absent was an affidavit from Dee Taylor, 
the Proponent's General Vice President who stated in a press interview that a "nationwide campaign . 
. . is in the works."l This is the same union executive who boasted about defeating certain Company 
growth initiatives in a meeting with Company representatives (as further described in the No-Action 
Request and Exhibit A to this letter). 

The Proponent's argument that an entity must actually threaten use of the shareholder proposal 
process as a disruptive tactic in order to establish a personal grievance would enable shareholder
proponents to escape exclusion by merely remaining silent or otherwise cleverly concealing their true 
purpose. Further, contrary to the Proponent's argument in the Response Letter, there is nothing in 
the Commission's no-action positions taken with respect to Dow Jones & Company, Inc. (January 24, 
1994) or Cabot Corporation (September 13,1990) that requires such an obvious threat to be made as 
a condition to establishing a personal grievance. Based on this faulty premise, the Proponent now 
seeks to absolve itself of five years of a corporate campaign that included several actions that proved 
harmful to the Company and its shareholders with the excuse that it never explicitly threatened 
disruptive shareholder action as a result of its campaign. Especially against this set of facts, this 
argument cannot survive. The Proponent/union's now undisputed conduct and statements described 

See Exhibit B to the No-Action Request. 
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in the No-Action Request establish that the Proponent/union is engaged in an ongoing campaign to 
pressure the Company into agreeing to the card check arrangement and, together with the history of 
other disruptive actions, demonstrate that the Proposal is just the latest element of the campaign. If 
the Proponent's argument that an explicit threat to take shareholder action is required to establish a 
personal grievance is accepted, then their proposed exception will swallow the clear intent of the 
rule. 

2. The Proposal is Designed to Provide a Particular Benefit to the Proponent 

The Proponent objects to the Company's failure to provide evidence of how adoption of the Proposal 
would further the Proponent's goals. However, this objection suffers from a misunderstanding of 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4). As described in the No-Action Request, under Rule 14a-8(i)(4), the Staff has 
granted no-action letters, where a proposal was viewed as an attempt to harass an issuer. See Dow 
Jones. Accordingly, the subject matter ofthe Proposal is not required to immediately or directly 
effect a benefit particular to the Proponent; rather, it is the submission of the Proposal by itself that is 
part of a series of attempts to harass and coerce the Company into agreeing to the card check 
arrangement. The No-Action Request also describes how pressuring the Company into the card 
check arrangement will provide a substantial and much needed financial benefit to the Proponent. 

The Proponent cites several precedent no-action request letters in the Response Letter that relate to a 
labor dispute or active union organizing campaign. However, unlike those precedent letters, this case 
does not relate to a current labor dispute or union organizing campaign involving employees of the 
Company, but instead involves a well-documented campaign by executives of the Proponent/union 
against the Company with the purpose of gaining leverage in their efforts to institute a card check 
arrangement with the Company. In addition, those cases do not involve shareholder proposals that 
were submitted as part of campaigns consisting of the extensive list of actions taken by the Proponent 
against the Company. 

3. The Response Letter is Misleading and Mischaracterizes the Facts 

The Response Letter is misleading when it states that the Proponent has an interest in increasing 
shareholder value because the "[Proponent] holds over $4 billion in financial assets contained in 
jointly-trusteed pension plans held in various funds."z Even taking the Proponent's inaccurate claim 
that it "holds" such pension plan assets at face value, the reference to "$4 billion in financial assets" 
is especially misleading as there is no evidence that any plan actually holds any stock of the 

Under federal law, the assets of a jointly-trusteed pension plan are actually held in trust for 
the exclusive benefit of workers who participate in the plans. The Proponent does not (and 
cannot) hold, and has no interest in, any of the assets of these pension plans. In fact, if the 
Proponent does hold pension assets or otherwise has an interest in such assets, the pension 
plans will have engaged in a prohibited transaction under federal law. 
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Company. The Proponent's alleged interest in shareholder value is further belied by its failure to 
provide any evidence of such interest other than the 135 shares of the Company purchased by the 
Proponent in September 2006, shortly after its campaign against the Company commenced. Even 
more telling, the Response Letter fails to address the actions taken by the Proponent and described in 
the No-Action Request that actively sought to harm shareholder value for its own benefit. It is 
inconceivable how the Proponent could claim "a proven track record of working with [Company] 
shareholders to enhance shareholder value" when the only track record demonstrated by the 
Proponent is the ability to consistently attempt to find new ways to inhibit the Company's growth 
and to frustrate the Company's efforts to increase shareholder value.3 

The Proponent states in its Response Letter that the No-Action Request fails to cite a "decision where 
the mere background of a labor dispute has been found sufficient" to exclude a neutral proposal that 
is used as a tactic to redress a personal grievance. This statement is misleading and mischaracterizes 
the facts at issue. In particular, the Company has not asserted or relied upon a labor dispute at any 
point in the No-Action Request as the reason for seeking an exclusion. The basis for the Company's 
no-action request is instead the Proponent/union's ongoing and calculated attempts to gain leverage 
over the Company in connection with its demand for the Company to agree to a card check 
arrangement that would fill their coffers with union dues. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis and the Company's No-Action Request, we respectfully request 
that the Staff confirm that it will take no enforcement action if the Company excludes the Proposal 
from its 2011 proxy materials. The Company would be pleased to provide the Staff with any 
additional information, and answer any questions regarding this letter. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me at 215.864.8606 if you require additional information or want to discuss this letter further. 

Thank you for your consideration of this letter. 

Very truly yours, 

tfuAf.O((L-
Justin P. Klein 

jPKIls 

See Response Letter, page 3, paragraph 3. 
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AFFIDAVIT OF CARL SOTTOSANTI 

1, Carl Sottosanti, hereby declare under penalty of perjury as follows: 

1. I am Vice President and Deputy General Counsel of Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the 
"Company"). I have held this position since 2003. I am familiar with and have reviewed the Proposal 
and supporting statement submitted by the Proponent for inclusion in the proxy materials to be distributed 
in connection with the Company's 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. 

2. I verifY that the statement made by the Eastern Regional Head of the Proponent at a 2005 
meeting in King Prussia, Pennsylvania, that the Company was a target for the Proponent's card check 
plans and that the Proponent would not stop the corporate campaign until a card check arrangement is 
accepted by the Company is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge of information and 
belief. 

3. I verifY that the statement described in the No-Action Request made by an executive of 
the Proponent at a)uly 2008 meeting in Atlantic City, New Jersey, providing that the executive took 
credit for, among other things, defeating the Company's county-wide campaign to permit table games at 
its facility in West Virginia is true and correct to the best of my personal know ledge of information and 
belief. 

4. I verifY that the description in the No-Action Request ofthe Proponent's claim made at a 
July 2008 meeting in Atlantic City, New Jersey, providing that its intention was to continue its corporate 
campaign against the Company until such time as a card check demand is accepted is true and correct to 
the best of my personal knowledge of information and belief. 

5. I verifY that the description in the No-Action Request ofthe Proponent's attempt to 
disrupt the Company's growth activities by demanding that the Company execute an extremely one-sided 
neutrality agreement in connection with the opening of a new gaming facility in Maryland despite an 
existing deal with two local unions is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge of 
information and belief. 

6. J verifY that the description in the No-Action Request of the Proponent's attempt to 
persuade the Maryland State Lottery Commission that the Company was acting in violation of applicable 
gaming Jaw is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge of information and belief. 

Under penalty of perjury, I declare that the foregoing is true and correct. 

March~' 2011 

,~' By: .. 
Carl 0 tt 
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Sworn to and sutrribed to 
before me this day 
of March. 2011. 

Notary Public 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNlIYLVANIA 

NOTARIAl SEAL 
D~BRA $. SEYLER, Notary Public 
Wyomissing Boro., Serb Counly 

J&. Commission Expires November 14, 20t 1 
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AFFIDAVIT OF GENE CLARK 

I, Gene Clark, hereby declare under penalty of perjury as follows: 

I. I am Senior Vice President - Human Resources of Penn National Gam.ing, Inc. (the 
"Company"). I have held this position since 2005. I am familiar with and have reviewed the Proposal 
and supporting statement submitted by the Proponent for inclusion in the proxy materials to be distributed 
in connection with the Company's 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. 

2. I verify that the description in the No-Action Request ofthe reports received from 
employees that representatives of the Proponent had been involved in aggressive recruiting and 
harassment of such employees, including repeated and unwelcome home visits, physically intimidating 
conduct, late night phone calls and recruiters posing as government officials is true and correct to the best 
of my personal knowledge of information and belief and in many instances supported by written 
statements received from such employees. 

3. I verify that the statement described in the No-Action Request made by an executive of 
the Proponent at a July 2008 meeting in Atlantic City, New Jersey, providing that the executive took 
credit for, among other things, defeating the Company's county-wide campaign to permit table games at 
its facility in West Virginia is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge of information and 
belief. 

4. I verify that the description in the No-Action Request of the Proponent's claim made at a 
July 2008 meeting in Atlantic City, New Jersey, providing that its intention was to continue its corporate 
campaign against the Company until such time as a card check demand is accepted is true and correct to 
-the best of my personal knowledge of information and belief. 

Under penalty of perjury, I declare that the foregoing is true and correct. 

BY'~ 
Gene Clark -

March 4, 2011 

Sworn to and su¥cribed to 
before me this day 
of March, 2011. 
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UNITEHERE! 
1775 K Street, NW, Suite 620, Washington, DC 20006 • TEL (202) 393'4373 • FAX (202) 223.6213 • WWW.UNITEHERE.ORG 

February 24, 2011 

Via Express Mail 

Office of the Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporate Finance 
Securities & Exchange Commission 
450 Fifth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Shareholder Proposal from UNITE HERE to Penn National Gaming, Inc. 

Dear Sir or Madam: 
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Enclosed please find a copy of UNITE HERE's response to Penn National Gaming, Inc.'s no
action request letter filed with the SEC on February 11,2011. This response has also been 
submitted via electronic maiL If you have any question, please contact me at 662-801-2241. 

Sincerely, 

koneil@unitehere.org 

Enclosure 

JOHN W. WILHELM, PRESIDENT 
GENERAL OFFICERS: Sherri (hiesa, Secretary-Treasurer; Peter Ward, Recording Secretary; 0_ Taylor, General Vice President; 

Tho Thi Do, General Vice President for Immigration, (ivil Rights and Diversity 
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February 24,2011 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF COUNSEL 
DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
SECURITIES & EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

450 FIFTH STREET, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

Re: Shareholder proposal from UNITE HERE to Penn National Gaming, Inc. 


Ladies and Gentlemen: 


I write on behalf ofUNITE HERE in response to the letter from counsel for Penn National 

Gaming, Inc. ("Penn") dated February 11,2011 requesting that the Staff of the Division of 

Corporate Finance (the "Staff") concur with Penn's request to omit UNITE HERE's shareholder 

resolution from the Company's 2011 proxy materials. UNITE HERE's shareholder resolution 

(the "Proposal") requests that the Company amend its bylaws so that directors are elected by a 

majority of the votes cast in uncontested elections, with a plurality vote standard retained in the 

case of contested director elections. Staff should deny the relief Penn seeks. 


Penn has asked for no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(4), which applies to proposals related to 

a "personal grievance." Penn has the burden under Rule 14a-8(g) to demonstrate that it is 

entitled to exclude a proposal. Penn has failed to meet this burden, particularly as we provide 

declarations herewith under penalty ofperjury rebutting its claim. 


Penn claims that UNITE HERE's proposal should be excluded because it "relates to the redress 

of the Proponent's personal claims and grievances against the Company, which are not shared by 

other shareholders at large." Penn argues the Proposal "meets the definition of a personal 

grievance," and is excludable because it is designed "to give the proponent some particular 

benefit or to accomplish objectives particular to the proponent." Penn argues that the Proposal, 

while neutral on its face, may be excluded because "the Proponent is clearly using the Proposal 

as a tactic to seek redress of a personal grievance." We address each of the Company's 

objections below. 


1. "Redress of a personal claim or grievance" 

Penn claims that UNITE HERE's proposal "meets the definition of a personal grievance." 
However, Staffhave generally permitted exclusion ofproposals pursuant to Rule 14a 8(i)(4) only 
when the registrant proves improper intent through direct evidence that the proponent was 
motivated by a personal claim or grievance, evidence either in the content of the proposal or in 
statements made about the proposal by its proponeQ.t. The Commission has noted that 
"application of the exclusion is particularly difficult when the proposal is neutral on its face, 
meaning that the proposal itself does not by its terms relate to a personal grievance or special 
interest of the proponent. In those situations, the Division must make factual determinations, 
sometimes involving the proponent's or the company's credibility, based normally on 
circumstantial evidence presented in the parties' submissions. In practice, the Division has 



infrequently concurred in the exclusion ofa 'neutral' proposal under rule 14a-8(c)(4)" (SEC 
Release No. 34-39093). 

While Penn's counsel claims that affiliates ofUNITE HERE have undertaken certain 
activities related to organizing workers in the gaming industry and at Penn, Penn has not 
submitted any direct evidence showing that UNITE HERE's motivation for the shareholder 
Proposal is to secure some ulterior benefit. Moreover, we have denied such motive under penalty 
ofpeIjury (see Appendix A). 

The Company relies on Dow Jones & Company, Inc. (January 24, 1994). However in 
that case, the union explicitly stated in publications that shareholder proposals were related to 
collective bargaining with the Dow Jones. No such statement is cited here, and no such 
statements have been made. 

Penn also cites Cabot Corporation (December 3, 1992). There a fonner employee of 
Cabot had submitted almost identical proposals four years in a row and had made a statement at 
Cabot's 1990 Annual Meeting connecting his proposal with his belief that Cabot had mistreated 
him by not grossing up certain settlement payments he received from the company (see Cabot 
Corporation, September 13, 1990). 

In contrast, UNITE HERE has never threatened Penn with shareholder activity in 
connection with labor negotiations, nor used shareholder meetings as a platfonn to complain of 
worker or union mistreatment. UNITE HERE has never failed to present proxies or proposals in 
response to management changes in labor relations. None of the union activities cited by Penn 
were directed by the undersigned or by the proposal's co-author, Marty Leary. Nor were the 
undersigned ordered to engage in activities at Penn. The Company has no evidence that 
submission of the Proposal was motivated by a personal claim. 

2. "designed to result in some particular benefit or to accomplish objectives particular to 
the proponent" 

The Company also claims the Proposal may be excluded because it "is designed to further the 
personal interest and financial aspirations of the Proponent, which is not shared with the other 
shareholders at large" and ''the Proponent seeks to pressure the Company into agreeing to the 
card check arrangement from which the Proponent would benefit by garnering substantial 
additional union dues revenue from the representation of thousands ofadditional Company 
employees." Again, the Company provides no evidence of how adoption of the Proposal to 
adopt a majority vote standard in director elections would further UNITE HERE's purported 
goals. 

The Staffhas historically required that a company seeking to exclude a proposal pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(i)(4) provide direct evidence ofhow the adoption of the proposal would assist the 
proponent in obtaining a particular benefit, see Trans World Airlines (January 25, 1978), Stewart 
Sandwiches (September 10, 1981), Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (March 28, 1980). 
Penn has not provided any evidence ofhow adoption of the Proposal would assist the Proponent 
in organizing additional workers at Penn's properties. 



In recent cases involving shareholder proposals from labor organizations, the Staff has not fOlllld 
a labor dispute between a union and a company, nor an active union organizing campaign at a 
company, to be sufficient for the exclusion of a proposal under 14a-8(i)( 4). In Dresser-Rand 
Group (February 19,2008) Staff did not concur with the company's no-action request, even 
though an affiliate of the proponent had recently engaged in a strike at the company's facility. In 
Cintas (July 6, 2005), the company claimed the proposal was connected to a publicized union 
organizing campaign, but Staff did not concur that the proposal could be excluded. In General 
Electric Company (February 3, 2004), Staff did not concur with the company, despite the fact 
that the union affiliated with the proponent was engaged in negotiations with the company on 
substantially similar issues as those contained in the proposal. In International Business 
Machines Corporation (February 2,2004), Staff did not concur with the company, despite the 
company's contention that the proposal was a tactic in a union organizing effort. 

Penn goes on in its letter to claim "that the Proponent has no interest in increasing shareholder 
value." That is simply false. UNITE HERE holds over $4 billion in fmancial assets contained in 
jointly-trusteed pension plans held in various funds. UNITE HERE also maintains direct 
ownership of stock in particular companies, including Penn. Consequently shareholder value is 
ofhigh importance to the Proponent. The retirement security ofparticipants in the UNITE 
HERE's pension plans depends in large measure on assets that are invested in the stock market. 
UNITE HERE has long been a member of the Council of Institutional Investors. 

Furthermore UNITE HERE has a proven track record ofworking with Penn shareholders to 
enhance shareholder value. Last year at Penn's 2010 Annual Meeting, UNITE HERE's proposal 
to declassify the board of directors won the support of a majority of shareholders. Over 44 
million votes were cast in favor of the proposal, with less than 22.5 million cast against 
(Appendix B, PENN 8-K, June 15, 2010). Our proposal also received the recommendation of 
the proxy advisory service, ISS. (Appendix C, ISS Report on Penn National Gaming, 2010). 
Four years ago, UNITE HERE led a successful campaign against the 2007 Employees Long 
Term Incentive Compensation Plan and the 2007 Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan for 
Non-Employee Directors of the Company proposed by Penn management. Shareholders voted to 
reject these compensation plans. (Appendix D, PENN 8-K, June 12,2007). 

This is not like those cases where the proponent submits a proposal with an inflammatory 
supporting statement designed only to embarrass management, but then does not care whether 
the proposal actually passes and does nothing to achieve passage - in other words, where the 
proponent's primary interest is to make management endure bad publicity in the proxy statement 
without any hope of actually prevailing at the polls. To the contrary, here the supporting 
statement is a sober reasoned document, and UNITE HERE is making a proposal likely of 
shareholder support and will work for its enactment, as with its prior work among its fellow Penn 
shareholders. 

The Proposal and Supporting Statement were drafted by Kate O'Neil, a senior research analyst 
with UNITE HERE, under the supervision of Marty Leary, UNITE HERE's Deputy Director of 
Capital Stewardship. Both Ms. O'Neil and Mr. Leary have signed statements under penalty of 
perjury stating that they believe the Proposal would benefit the shareholders of Penn by 



increasing the accountability of the Board to its shareholders. (See signed statements contained 
in Appendix A.) 

3. "even though a proposal is neutral on its face, it may be excluded" 

The Company argues a neutral proposal can still be excluded if "used as a tactic to redress a 
personal grievance", but cites no decision where the mere background of a labor dispute has been 
found sufficient to meet this exclusion. Here, UNITE HERE has demonstrated its credibility 
among Penn shareholders. As mentioned above, in 2010 ISS, a respected proxy advisory 
service, recommended that shareholders vote for UNITE HERE's proposal to declassify the 
Board ofDirectors, and the resolution won the vote of shareholder by a substantial margin. 

The Company attempts to discredit UNITE HERE by arguing the Supporting Statement "relies 
on specific executive compensation matters unrelated to its majority voting proposal." In fact 
compensation matters are very much tied to the Proposal. Directors serving on Penn's 
compensation committee have received substantial withhold votes in recent years. Notably in 
2010, Barbara Shattuck, a member of the compensation committee, received 22.8 million 
withhold votes, with 44.5 million votes cast in her favor (Appendix B, PENN 8-K, June 15, 
2010). Similarly, Director David Handler, also on Penn's compensation committee, received 
substantial withhold votes in 2009 (Appendix E, PENN 10-Q, August 7, 2009). Substantial 
proportions of withhold votes indicate concern among shareholders regarding the board's 
decisions as to executive compensation. 

With the passage of the Dodd-Frank Act, shareholders will now have a vote on executive 
compensation, but only an advisory one. If companies fail to respond to the votes of 
shareholders on executive compensation, the primary means for shareholders to hold companies 
accountable will be through the election ofdirectors. Therefore the Proposal to increase the 
voting power of shareholders by adopting majority voting is very much tied to executive 
compensation. 

We would be happy to provide you with any additional information, or answ~r any questions you 
may have. Please do not hesitate to call me at 662-801-2241. If Staff intends to issue a no-action 
letter we request a personal meeting before Staff does so. 

Sincerely,

1! 011tJ 
Kate O'Neil 
Senior Research Analyst 
UNITE HERE 
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I, Marty Leary, am an employee and representative of UNITE HERE. In my capacity as UNITE 
HERE's Deputy Director of Capital Stewardship, I oversaw the preparation of UNITE HERE's 
shareholder proposal submitted for inclusion on Perm National Gaming, Inc.'s 2011 Proxy. The 
resolution requests that the Company amend its bylaws to adopt a majority vote standard for 
uncontested director elections and thereby increase the accountability of the Company's Board of 
Directors to its shareholders. Our aim is not to harass management, but rather to achieve 
corporate governance reforms that will mutually benefit shareholders, employees, and the union. 
I firmly believe that this proposal will benefit the shareholders of Penn National Gaming, Inc., 
and I believe shareholders at the Company will support this proposal as they have supported 
other governance reforms in the past, including ones we have proposed. 

I declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the United States that the foregoing is true and 
correct. Dated this 2~1ay of February, 2011. 

, \ 



I, Kathleen O'Neil, am an employee and representative of UNITE HERE. In my capacity as a 
senior research analyst for UNITE HERE, I submitted the shareholder proposal for inclusion on 
Penn National Gaming, Inc. 's 2011 Proxy. The resolution contained in the proposal requests that 
the Company amend its bylaws so that directors are elected by a majority of the votes cast in 
uncontested elections, with a plurality vote standard retained in the case of contested director 
elections. The purpose of this proposal is to assist shareholders by increasing the accountability 
of the Board of Directors of the Company to its owners- the shareholders. I do not intend to 
harass management, but rather to achieve governance reforms that will mutually benefit 
shareholders, employees, and the union. I believe strongly that this proposal will benefit the 
shareholders of Penn National Gaming, Inc., and I believe shareholders at the Company will 
support this proposal. 

I declare under penalty_ qf perjury of the laws of the United States that the foregoing is true and 
correct. Dated this ';;'~ay of February, 2011. 
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AppendixB 

UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

FORMS-K 

CURRENT REPORT 
Pursuant to Section 13 or 15 (d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

Date of Report - June 9, 2010 
(Date of earliest event reported) 

PENN NATIONAL GAMING, INC. 

Pennsylvania 
(State or other jurisdiction 
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0-24206 
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23-2234473 
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Number) 

825 Berkshire Blvd., Suite 200, Wyomissing Professional Center, Wyomissing, P A 19610 
(Address of principal executive offices) (Zip Code) 

Area Code (610) 373-2400 
(Registrant's telephone number) 

Check the appropriate box below if the form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfY the filing obligation of the registrant 
under any ofthe following provisions (see General Instruction A.2 to Form 8-K): 

o Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425) 

o Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12) 

o Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240. 14d-2(b » 

o Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4( c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240. 13e-4( c» 



ItemS.07. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders. 

Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the "Company" or the "Registrant") held its Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Annual 
Meeting") on June 9, 2010, at 10 a.m., local time, at the offices of Ballard Spahr LLP, 1735 Market Street, 51st Floor, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19103. Of the 79,203,435 shares of the Company's common stock outstanding as of the close of business on April 13, 
2010, the record date for the Annual Meeting, 74,435,350 shares, or approximately 94%, of the total shares eligible to vote at the 
Annual Meeting, were represented in person or by proxy. Three proposals, including one shareholder proposal, were submitted to the 
shareholders at the Annual Meeting and are described in detail in the Company's previously filed Proxy Statement for the Annual 
Meeting. The following is a brief description of each matter voted upon at the Annual Meeting and the number of votes cast for, 
against or withheld, as well as the number of abstentions and broker non-votes, with respect to each matter, as applicable. 

Election of Directors. Each of Wesley R. Edens, Robert P. Levy and Barbara Z. Shattuck were elected to hold office, 
subject to the provisions of the Company's bylaws, until the Annual Meeting of Shareholders of the Company to be held in the year 
2013 and until their respective successors are duly elected and qualified, as follows: 

Director 

Wesley R. Edens 
Robert P. Levy 
Barbara Z. Shattuck 

Votes FOR 

50,294,160 
63,790,377 
44,532,582 

Votes WITHHELD 

17,093,801 
3,597,584 
22,855,379 

Broker Non-Votes 

7,047,389 
7,047,389 
7,047,389 

RatifY Independent Registered Public Accountants. The appointment ofEmst & Young LLP to act as the Company's 
independent registered public accounting firm for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2010 was ratified, as follows: 

Votes FOR Votes AGAINST Abstentions Broker Non-Votes 

74,228,296 156,629 50,425 None 

Shareholder Proposal to DeclassifY the Board of Directors. The shareholders voted in favor of the proposal presented 
by a shareholder ofthe Company asking the Company, in compliance with applicable laws, to take the steps necessary to reorganize 
the Board of Directors into one class with each director subject to election each year, as follows: 

Votes FOR Votes AGAINST Abstentions Broker Non-Votes 

44,092,075 22,471,242 824,644 7,047,389 

Item 8.01. Other events. 

On June 9, 2010, the Board of Directors of the Company (the "Board") authorized the repurchase of up to $300 million 
of the Company's common stock effective immediately and continuing until the Annual Meeting of Shareholders in 2011, unless 
otherwise extended or shortened by the Board. The new repurchase program replaces the program authorized by the Board in 
July 2008 under which the Company repurchased 8,984,984 shares of common stock in open market transactions for approximately 
$153.8 million at an average price of$17.09 per share. 

Under the new repurchase program, purchases may be made from time to time in the open market or in privately 
negotiated transactions in accordance with applicable securities laws. The actual number of shares to be purchased, if any, will 
depend upon market conditions and no assurance can be given that all or any portion of the $300 million authorization will be utilized 
by the Company. 
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SIGNATURES 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be 
signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized. 

Dated: June 15,2010 

Created by Morningstar® Document Research'" 
http://documentresearch.morningstar.com 
Source: PENN NATIONAL GAMING INC. 8-K. June 15. 2010 

PENN NATIONAL GAMING, INC. 
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By: lsi Robert S. Ippolito 
Robert S. Ippolito 
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer 
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Check the appropriate box below if the form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the 
registrant under any ofthe following provisions (see General Instruction A.2 to Form 8-K): 

o Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425) 

o Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240. 14a-12) 

o Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240 . 14d-2(b )) 

o Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4( c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240. 13e-4( c)) 



Item 5.02 Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; 
Compensatory Arrangements of Certain Officers. 

On June 6, 2007, the shareholders of Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the "Company") approved the Company's Annual Incentive 
Plan (the "Plan") and the performance goals thereunder. The Plan provides for cash bonuses payable upon the attainment of pre
established corporate performance goals. The Compensation Committee approved a performance measure offree cash flow compared 
to the results of a peer group of the Company's competitors and a performance measure of earnings before interest, taxes, 
depreciation, and amortization ("EBIDTA") compared to plan as the business criteria upon which performance goals are based. 
Participants may receive a bonus with a threshold, target and maximum payout. The Committee may determine to pay the bonus in 
shares of the Company's common stock, instead of cash, under the Company's equity-based incentive compensation plans. The 
Compensation Committee may reduce, but may not increase, any bonus. Eligible employees of the Plan include the Company's Chief 
Executive Officer, the other executive officers of the Company and other key officers of the Company. 

The Plan will be administered by the Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors of the Company who will, among 
other things, designate participants from among the eligible employees of the Company, establish performance goals within the 
parameters of the Plan and administer the Plan as it deems necessary or advisable. The Compensation Committee also has the right to 
terminate or amend the Plan, without shareholder approval, at any time and for any reason. 

A full description of the Plan is attached as Exhibit 10.1 and incorporated herein by reference. 

Item 8.01 Other Events. 

On June 6, 2007, the Company issued a press release announcing the results of its 2007 Annual Meeting of Shareholders and 
that, as a result of the fact that the 2007 Employees Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan and the 2007 Long Term Incentive 
Compensation Plan for Non-Employee Directors of the Company were not approved by shareholders, the Company will not proceed 
with its previously announced program to repurchase up to $200 million of the Company's common stock, as it was conditioned on 
shareholder approval of such plans. 

Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits. 

(d) Exhibits. 

Exhibit No. Description 

10.1 Description of the Penn National Gaming, Inc. Annual Incentive Plan. 

99.1 Press Release of Penn National Gaming, Inc., dated June 6, 2007 
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SIGNATURES 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on 
its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized. 

Dated: June 12,2007 
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PENN NATIONAL GAMING, INC. 

By: lsi Robert S. Ippolito 
Robert S. Ippolito 
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer 



Exhibit No. 

10.1 

99.1 

EXHIBIT INDEX 

Description 

Description of the Penn National Gaming, Inc. Annual Incentive Plan. 

Press Release of Penn National Gaming Inc., dated June 6, 2007 
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Exhibit 10.1 

Description of the Penn National Gaming, Inc. Annual Incentive Plan 

The Annual Incentive Plan provides for cash bonuses payable upon the attainment of pre-established performance goals. The Annual 
Incentive Plan will enable Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the "Company") to claim tax deductions for all bonuses payable under the 
Annual Incentive Plan, including bonuses for the 2007 calendar year and bonuses for calendar years through 2011. Without such 
Annual Incentive Plan, Section 162(m) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, would deny the Company a deduction for 
bonuses under the Annual Incentive Plan paid to the Chief Executive Officer and the four other most highly compensated executive 
officers, to the extent each officer's compensation that is subject to Section 162(m) exceeds $1 million. The unavailability ofthis 
deduction would cause the Company to pay higher Federal income taxes. 

Administration. The Annual Incentive Plan is administered by the Compensation Committee. The Compensation Committee will, 
among other things, designate participants from among the eligible employees, establish performance goals within the parameters 
described below and administer the Annual Incentive Plan as it deems necessary or advisable. The Compensation Committee has the 
right to terminate or amend the Annual Incentive Plan, without stockholder approval, at any time and for any reason. The Company 
also may adopt other bonus or incentive plans. 

Eligible Employees. Employees eligible to participate in the Annual Incentive Plan include the Chief Executive Officer, the other 
executive officers of the Company and other key officers of the Company, which currently consists of approximately nine individuals. 

Performance Goals. The Annual Incentive Plan is an incentive compensation plan designed to promote teamwork towards achieving 
pre-established corporate performance goals each year. The Compensation Committee approved a performance measure of free cash 
flow compared to the results of a peer group of the Company's competitors and a performance measure of earnings before interest, 
taxes, depreciation, and amortization ("EBIDT A") compared to plan as the business criteria upon which performance goals are based. 

Plan Benefits. Participants in the Annual Incentive Plan may receive a bonus with a threshold, target and maximum payout. The 
annual bonus will be paid depending on whether the performance criteria established for the year are achieved. No bonuses will be 
paid if performance criteria established for the year do not meet the threshold. If the Company's performance with respect to any or 
all of the performance criteria meets or exceeds the threshold, then a varying amount of cash, up to the maximum, may be achieved. 
A maximum of $6,000,000 may be paid each year to each executive who participates in the Annual Incentive 



Plan. The Committee may determine to pay the bonus in shares of the Company's common stock, instead of cash, under the 
Company's equity-based incentive compensation plans. The Compensation Committee may reduce, but may not increase, any bonus. 



News Announcement 

CONTACT: 
William J. Clifford 
Chief Financial Officer 
610/373-2400 

Joseph N. Jaffoni, Richard Land 
Jaffoni & Collins Incorporated 
212/835-8500 or penn@jcir.com 

PENN NATIONAL GAMING REPORTS ON ANNUAL MEETING RESULTS 

- Two Class n Directors Elected and Annual Incentive Plan is Approved -

Exhibit 99.1 

- Employees Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan and Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan for Non-Employee 
Directors of the Company are Not Approved-

Wyomissing, Penn., (June 6, 2007) -- Penn National Gaming, Inc. (PENN: Nasdaq) today announced results of its Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders, which was held earlier today: 

• Shareholders voted to re-elect Robert P. Levy and Barbara Z. Shattuck for three year terms as Class II directors. 

• Shareholders approved the Annual Incentive Plan and the performance goals thereunder, which specifies bonus compensation for 
employees based upon the attainment of pre-established performance goals. 

• Shareholders voted against the 2007 Employees Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan and the 2007 Long Term Incentive 
Compensation Plan for Non-Employee Directors of the Company (''the 2007 Equity Compensation Plans"). Accordingly, the 
Company will not proceed with its previously announced program to repurchase up to $200 million of the Company's common 
stock as it was conditioned on shareholder approval of the 2007 Equity Compensation Plans. 

About Penn National Gaming 
Penn National Gaming owns and operates casino and horse racing facilities with a focus on slot machine entertainment. The 
Company presently operates eighteen facilities in fourteen jurisdictions including Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine, 
Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Ontario. In aggregate, Penn National's 
operated facilities feature nearly 23,000 slot machines, over 400 table games, approximately 1,731 hotel rooms and approximately 
808,000 square feet of gaming floor space. 

Created by Morningsta~ Document Research'" 
http://documentresearch . morningstar.com 
Source: PENN NATIONAL GAMING INC, 8-K, June 12, 2007 
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UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

FORM10-Q 
(Mark One) 

(gJ QUARTERLY REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 

For the quarterly period ended June 30, 2009 

OR 

o TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 

For the transition period from to 

Commission file number: 0-24206 

PENN NATIONAL GAMING, INC. 
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter) 

Pennsylvania 
(State or other jurisdiction of 
incorporation or organization) 

825 Berkshire Blvd., Suite 200 
Wyomissing, PA 19610 

23-2234473 
(I.R.S. Employer 
Identification No.) 

(Address of principal executive offices) (Zip Code) 

610-373-2400 
(Registrant's telephone number, including area code) 

Not Applicable 
(Former name, former address, and former fiscal year, if changed since last report) 

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports), 
and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days. Yes [8] No 0 

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its corporate Web site, if any, every 
Interactive Data File required to be submitted and posted pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation SoT during the preceding 12 months (or 
for such shorter period that the registrant was required to submit and post such files). Yes 0 No 0 

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer, or a smaller 
reporting company. See the definitions of "large accelerated filer," "accelerated filer" and "smaller reporting company" in Rule 12b-2 
ofthe Exchange Act: 

Large accelerated filer [8] Accelerated filer 0 

Non-accelerated filer 0 Smaller reporting company 0 
(Do not check if a smaller reporting company) 

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act).Yes 0 No [8] 



Indicate the number of shares outstanding of each of the registrant's classes of Common Stock, as of the latest practicable date. 

Title Outstandiug as of July 29, 2009 

Common Stock, par value $.01 per share 78,551,680 (includes 485,500 shares of restricted stock) 



This report contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Actual 
results may vary materially from expectations. Although Penn National Gaming, Inc. and its subsidiaries (collectively, the 
"Company") believe that our expectations are based on reasonable assumptions within the bounds of our knowledge of our business 
and operations, there can be no assurance that actual results will not differ materially from our expectations. Meaningful factors that 
could cause actual results to differ from expectations include, but are not limited to, risks related to the following: our ability to 
maintain regulatory approvals for our existing businesses and to receive regulatory approvals for our new businesses; the passage of 
state, federal or local legislation or referenda that would expand, restrict, further tax, prevent or negatively impact operations (such as 
a smoking ban at any of our facilities) in or adjacent to the jurisdictions in which we do business; the activities of our competitors and 
the emergence of new competitors; increases in the effective rate of taxation at any of our properties or at the corporate level; delays 
or changes to, or cancellations of, planned capital projects at our gaming and pari-mutuel facilities or an inability to achieve the 
expected returns from such projects; construction factors, including delays and increased cost oflabor and materials; the ability to 
recover proceeds on significant insurance claims (such as claims related to the fire at Empress Casino Hotel); the existence of 
attractive acquisition candidates and development opportunities, the costs and risks involved in the pursuit of those acquisitions and 
development opportunities and our ability to integrate those acquisitions; the availability and cost of financing; the maintenance of 
agreements with our horsemen, pari-mutuel clerks and other organized labor groups; the outcome of legal proceedings instituted 
against the Company in connection with the termination of the previously announced acquisition of the Company by certain affiliates 
of Fortress Investment Group LLC and Centerbridge Partners, L.P.; the effects oflocal and national economic, credit, capital market, 
housing, and energy conditions on the economy in general and on the gaming and lodging industries in particular; changes in 
accounting standards; our dependence on key personnel; the impact of terrorism and other international hostilities; the impact of 
weather on our operations; and other factors as discussed in the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended 
December 31, 2008, subsequent Quarterly Reports on Form lO-Q and Current Reports on Form 8-K as filed with the SEC. The 
Company does not intend to update publicly any forward-looking statements except as required by law. 
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PART I. FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
ITEM 1. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Penn National Gaming, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidated Balance Sheets 

(in thousands, except share and per share data) 

Juue30, December 31, 
2009 2008 

(unaudited) 
Assets 
Current assets 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 795,117 $ 746,278 
Receivables, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $4,0 14 and $3,797 at June 30, 

2009 and December 31, 2008, respectively 45,463 43,574 
Insurance receivable 32,545 
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 94,114 95,386 
Deferred income taxes 21,541 21,065 

Total current assets 988,780 906,303 
Property and equipment, net 1,818,467 1,812,131 
Other assets 

Investment in and advances to unconsolidated affiliate 13,754 14,419 
Goodwill 1,595,875 1,598,571 
Other intangible assets 690,443 693,764 
Deferred financing costs, net of accumulated amortization of $44,533 and $38,914 at 

June 30,2009 and December 31, 2008, respectively 29,291 34,910 
Other assets 80,394 129,578 

Total other assets 2,409,757 2,471,242 
Total assets $ 5,217,004 $ 5,189,676 

Liabilities 
Current liabilities 

Current maturities oflong-term debt $ 99,106 $ 105,281 
Accounts payable 49,774 35,540 
Accrued expenses 91,200 106,769 
Accrued interest 62,050 80,190 
Accrued salaries and wages 57,849 55,380 
Gaming, pari-mutuel, property, and other taxes 42,211 44,503 
Insurance financing 8,093 
Other current liabilities 362758 342730 

Total current liabilities 438,948 470,486 

Long-term liabilities 
Long-term debt, net of current maturities 2,280,253 2,324,899 
Deferred income taxes 274,344 265,610 
Noncurrent tax liabilities 52,625 68,632 
Other noncurrent liabilities 6,568 2,776 

Total long-term liabilities 2,613,790 2,661,917 

Shareholders' equity 
Preferred stock ($.01 par value, 1,000,000 shares authorized, 12,500 issued and 

outstanding at June 30, 2009 and December 31, 2008) 
Common stock ($.01 par value, 200,000,000 shares authorized, 78,536,680 and 

78,148,488 shares issued at June 30, 2009 and December 31, 2008, respectively) 784 782 
Additional paid-in capital 1,463,757 1,442,829 
Retained earnings 731,496 662,355 
Accumulated other comprehensive loss {31,771) {48,693) 

Total shareholders' equity 2,164,266 2,057,273 

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity $ 5,217,004 $ 5,189,676 



See accompanying notes to the consolidated fmancial statements. 
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Penn National Gaming, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidated Statements of Income 

(in thousands, except per share data) 
(unaudited) 

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30, 
2009 2008 2009 2008 

Revenues 
Gaming $ 526,390 $ 566,395 $ 1,086,293 $ 1,127,031 
Management service fee 3,674 4,694 6,707 8,679 
Food, beverage and other 86,247 81,845 170,869 163,370 

Gross revenues 616,311 652,934 1,263,869 1,299,080 
Less promotional allowances {35,494) {32,348) {70,826) {65,000) 

Net revenues 580,817 620,586 1,193,043 1,234,080 

Operating expenses 
Gaming 286,620 302,112 584,182 601,545 
Food, beverage and other 65,529 65,569 130,058 127,890 
General and administrative 93,001 94,132 192,471 187,521 
Impairment loss for replaced Lawrenceburg vessel 11,689 11,689 
Empress Casino Hotel fire 331 5,731 
Depreciation and amortization 46,942 45,182 91,372 84,974 

Total operating expenses 504,112 506,995 1,015,503 1,001,930 
Income from operations 76,705 113,591 177,540 232,150 

Other income (expenses) 
Interest expense (29,851) (44,536) (61,089) (91,751) 
Interest income 1,603 553 4,694 1,236 
Loss from joint venture (416) (152) (719) (911) 
Other 2,887 {574) 4,979 884 

Total other expenses {25,777) {44,709) {52,135) (90,542) 

Income from operations before income taxes 50,928 68,882 125,405 141,608 
Taxes on income 22,448 31,859 56,264 63,849 

Net income $ 28,480 $ 37,023 $ 69,141 $ 77,759 

Basic earnings per common share $ 0.29 $ 0.43 $ 0.72 $ 0.90 
Diluted earnings per common share $ 0.27 $ 0.42 $ 0.65 $ 0.88 

See accompanying notes to the consolidated fmancial statements. 
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Balance, December 31, 2007 
Stock option activity. including tax benefit 

of$414 
Restricted stock 
Change in fair value of interest rate swap 

contracts, net of income taxes ofS30 
Foreign currency translation adjustment 
Net income 

Balance, June 30, 2008 

Balance, December 31,2008 
Stock option activity, including tax benefit 

of$I,457 
Restricted stock 

Change in fair value of interest rate swap 
contracts. net of income taxes of $4,817 

Change in fair value of corporate debt 
secmities 

Foreign currency translation adjustment 
Net income 

Balance, June 30, 2009 

Penn National Gaming, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Shareholders' Equity 

(in thousands, except share data) (unaudited) 

Accumulated 
Additional Other 

Preferred Stock Common Stock T ..... ury Paid·ln R~tained Comprehensive 

.l!!!!!!.. ....!!!!!!!!!!L Sbares ~ Stock C!!I!itai EarninG! ~ssllDcome 

88,579,070 $ 887 (2,379) $ 322,760 815,678 (15,984) $ 

60,250 9,755 
980 

53 
(212) 

71,759 

$ 88,639,320 $ 887 $ (2,379) $ 333,495 893,437 (16,143) $ 
= = = 

12,500 78,148,488 782 1,442,829 662,355 (48,693) $ 

282,692 2 19,634 
105,500 1,294 

8,556 

7,945 
421 

69,141 

12,500 $ 78,536,680 $ 784 $ - $ 1,463,757 731,496 $ (31,771) $ 
= = = 

See accompanying notes to the consolidated fmancial statements. 
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Total 
Sbarebolden' Comprehensive 

Egui!z Income ~ossl 
1,120,962 

9,755 
980 

53 53 
(212) (212) 

77,759 71,759 

1,209,297 $ 71,600 

2,057,273 

19,636 
1,294 

8,556 8,556 

7,945 7,945 
421 421 

69,141 69,141 

2,164,266 86,063 



Penn National Gaming, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 

(in thousands) (unaudited) 

Six Months Ended June 30, 2009 2008 

Operating activities 
Net income $ 69,141 $ 77,759 
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities: 

Depreciation and amortization 91,372 84,974 
Amortization of items charged to interest expense 5,785 6,325 
Amortization of items charged to interest income (1,295) 
(Gain) loss on sale of fIxed assets (296) 357 
Loss from joint venture 719 911 
Empress Casino Hotel fIre 4,854 
Gain on accelerated payment of other long-term obligations (1,305) 
Gain on sale of investment in corporate debt securities (6,598) 
Deferred income taxes 3,108 5,534 
Charge for stock compensation 15,272 9,528 
Impairment loss for replaced Lawrenceburg vessel 11,689 
(Increase) decrease, net of businesses acquired 

Accounts receivable (13,407) 1,746 
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 3,110 (41,147) 
Other assets (3,303) (10,686) 

(Decrease) increase, net of businesses acquired 
Accounts payable (2,697) 857 
Accrued expenses (14,815) (23,270) 
Accrued interest (4,767) (4,648) 
Accrued salaries and wages 2,469 2,742 
Gaming, pari-mutuel, property and other taxes (2,292) 11,512 
Income taxes payable 45,404 
Other current and noncurrent liabilities 5,820 9,904 
Other noncurrent tax liabilities 2,750 1,808 

Net cash provided by operating activities 165,314 1792610 
Investing activities 

Expenditures for property and equipment (139,021) (196,604) 
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment 8,788 581 
Proceeds from sale of investment in corporate debt securities 50,603 
Proceeds from Empress Casino Hotel fIre 16,000 
Acquisition of businesses and licenses, net of cash acquired p5I) 

Net cash used in investing activities {63,630) {196,374) 
Financing activities 

Proceeds from exercise of options 3,473 794 
Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt 122,684 118,000 
Principal payments on long-term debt (172,366) (136,420) 
Payments on insurance fInancing (8,093) (16,025) 
Tax benefIt from stock options exercised 1,457 414 

Net cash used in fmancing activities {52,845) {33,237) 
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 48,839 (50,001) 
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 746,278 174,372 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $ 795,117 $ 1242371 

Supplemental disclosure 
Interest expense paid $ 66,292 $ 98,706 
Income taxes paid $ 54,550 $ 9,934 

See accompanying notes to the consolidated fmancial statements. 
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1. Basis of Presentation 

Penn National Gaming, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements 

The accompanying unaudited consolidated financial statements of Penn National Gaming, Inc. ("Penn") and its subsidiaries 
(collectively, the "Company") have been prepared in accordance with United States ("U.S.") generally accepted accounting principles 
("GAAP") for interim financial information and with the instructions for Form 10-Q and Article 10 of Regulation S-X. Accordingly, 
they do not include all of the information and footnotes required by GAAP for complete consolidated financial statements. In the 
opinion of management, all adjustments (consisting of normal recurring accruals) considered necessary for a fair presentation have 
been included. The notes to the consolidated financial statements contained in the Annual Report on Form lO-K for the year ended 
December 31, 2008 should be read in conjunction with these consolidated financial statements. For purposes of comparability, certain 
prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentation. Operating results for the six months ended 
June 30, 2009 are not necessarily indicative of the results that may be expected for the year ending December 31, 2009. 

2. Merger Announcement and Termination 

On June 15,2007, the Company announced that it had entered into a merger agreement that, at the effective time ofthe 
transactions contemplated thereby, would have resulted in the Company's shareholders receiving $67.00 per share. Specifically, the 
Company, PNG Acquisition Company Inc. ("Parent") and PNG Merger Sub Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Parent ("Merger 
Sub"), announced that they had entered into an Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of June 15,2007 (the "Merger Agreement"), 
that provided, among other things, for Merger Sub to be merged with and into the Company (the "Merger"), as a result of which the 
Company would have continued as the surviving corporation and would have become a wholly-owned subsidiary of Parent. Parent is 
indirectly owned by certain funds managed by affiliates of Fortress Investment Group LLC ("Fortress") and Centerbridge 
Partners, L.P. ("Centerbridge"). 

On July 3, 2008, the Company entered into an agreement with certain affiliates of Fortress and Centerbridge, terminating the 
Merger Agreement. In connection with the termination of the Merger Agreement, the Company agreed to receive a total of 
$1.475 billion, consisting of a nonrefundable $225 million cash termination fee (the "Cash Termination Fee") and a $1.25 billion, zero 
coupon, preferred equity investment (the "Investment"). On October 30, 2008, the Company closed the sale ofthe Investment and 
issued 12,500 shares of Series B Redeemable Preferred Stock (the "Preferred Stock"). 

The Company used a portion of the net proceeds from the Investment and the after-tax proceeds of the Cash Termination Fee 
for the repayment of some of its existing debt, repurchases of its Common Stock, lobbying expenses for efforts in Ohio and 
investment in corporate debt securities, with the remainder being invested primarily in short-term securities. The repurchase of up to 
$200 million of the Company's Common Stock over the twenty-four month period ending July 2010 was authorized by the 
Company's Board of Directors in July 2008. During the year ended December 31,2008, the Company repurchased 8,934,984 shares 
of its Common Stock in open market transactions for approximately $152.6 million, at an average price of$17.05. During the six 
months ended June 30, 2009, the Company did not repurchase any shares of its Common Stock. 

On December 26, 2007, the Company entered into a Change in Control Payment Acknowledgement and Agreement (the 
"Acknowledgement and Agreement") with certain members of its management team. Pursuant to the Acknowledgement and 
Agreement, a portion ofthe payment due on a change in control to such executives was accelerated and paid on or before 
December 31, 2007. The Acknowledgement and Agreements were entered into as part of actions taken to reduce the amount of 
"gross-up" payments pertaining to federal excise taxes that may have otherwise been owed to such executives under the terms of their 
existing employment agreements in connection with the change in control payments due upon the consummation of the Merger. The 
accelerated change in control payments were subject to a clawback right in the event the Merger was terminated pursuant to the terms 
of the Merger Agreement or the closing of the Merger otherwise failed to occur or if the executive's employment with the Company 
was terminated prior to the effective date ofthe Merger under circumstances where the executive was not entitled to receive the 
remainder of his change in control payment under the terms of his employment agreement. In July 2008, the Company exercised its 
clawback right for the accelerated change in control payments in accordance with the Acknowledgement and Agreement, and advised 
the affected executives of the amounts to be repaid and the due date. Each executive has repaid to the Company all after-tax cash 
received by such executive and filed all returns and other instruments necessary to effect the refund of all applicable taxes. Further, 
each executive has assigned his right to such tax refunds to the Company. 
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3. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Revenue Recognition and Promotional Allowances 

Gaming revenue is the aggregate net difference between gaming wins and losses, with liabilities recognized for funds deposited 
by customers before gaming play occurs, for chips and ''ticket-in, ticket-out" coupons in the customers' possession, and for accruals 
related to the anticipated payout of progressive jackpots. Progressive slot machines, which contain base jackpots that increase at a 
progressive rate based on the number of coins played, are charged to revenue as the amount of the jackpots increase. 

Revenue from the management service contract for Casino Rama is based upon contracted terms and is recognized when 
services are performed. 

Food, beverage and other revenue, including racing revenue, is recognized as services are performed. Racing revenue includes 
the Company's share of pari-mutuel wagering on live races after payment of amounts returned as winning wagers, its share of 
wagering from import and export simulcasting, and its share of wagering from its off-track wagering facilities ("OTWs"). 

Revenues are recognized net of certain sales incentives in accordance with the Emerging Issues Task Force ("EITF") consensus 
on Issue 01-9, "Accounting for Consideration Given by a Vendor to a Customer (Including a Reseller ofthe Vendor'S Products)" 
("EITF 01-9"). The consensus in EITF 01-9 requires that sales incentives and points earned in point-loyalty programs be recorded as a 
reduction of revenue. The Company recognizes incentives related to gaming play and points earned in point-loyalty programs as a 
direct reduction of gaming revenue. 

The retail value of accommodations, food and beverage, and other services furnished to guests without charge is included in 
gross revenues and then deducted as promotional allowances. The estimated cost of providing such promotional allowances is 
primarily included in food, beverage and other expense. The amounts included in promotional allowances for the three and six months 
ended June 30, 2009 and 2008 are as follows: 

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30, 

2009 2008 2009 2008 
(in thousands) 

Rooms $ 5,500 $ 4,114 $ 10,824 $ 8,267 
Food and beverage 27,283 24,971 54,568 50,068 
Other 2z711 3,263 5,434 6,665 

Total promotional allowances $ 35,494 $ 32,348 $ 70,826 $ 65,000 

The estimated cost of providing such complimentary services for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 and 2008 are as 
follows: 

Rooms 
Food and beverage 
Other 

Total cost of complimentary services 

Earnings Per Share 

$ 

$ 

Three Months Ended June 30, 

2009 2008 
(in thousands) 

2,218 $ 1,600 $ 
18,811 17,829 

1,630 1,386 

22,659 $ 20,815 $ 

Six Months Ended June 30, 

2009 2008 

4,425 $ 3,327 
37,384 35,727 

32134 2,800 

44,943 $ 41,854 

The Company calculates earnings per share ("EPS") in accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards 
("SF AS") No. 128, "Earnings Per Share" ("SF AS 128"). Basic EPS is computed by dividing net income applicable to common stock 
by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding during the period. Diluted EPS reflects the additional dilution for all 
potentially-dilutive securities such as stock options. 
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Beginning in the fourth quarter of2008, in conjunction with the issuance of 12,500 shares ofthe Company's Preferred Stock, 
the Company began to calculate EPS in accordance with SF AS 128, as clarified by EITF 03-6, "Participating Securities and the Two
Class Method under F ASB Statement No. 128" ("EITF 03-6"). This was necessary as the Company determined that the Company's 
Preferred Stock qualified as a participating security as defined in EITF 03-6. Under EITF 03-6, a security is considered a participating 
security if the security may participate in undistributed earnings with common stock, whether that participation is conditioned upon 
the occurrence of a specified event or not. In accordance with SF AS 128, a company is required to use the two-class method when 
computing EPS when a company has a security that qualifies as a "participating security." The two-class method is an earnings 
allocation formula that determines EPS for each class of common stock and participating security according to dividends declared (or 
accumulated) and participation rights in undistributed earnings. A participating security is included in the computation of basic EPS 
using the two-class method. Under the two-class method, basic EPS for the Company's Common Stock is computed by dividing net 
income applicable to common stock by the weighted-average common shares outstanding during the period. 

The following table sets forth the allocation of net income for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 and 2008 under the 
two-class method: 

Net income 
Net income applicable to preferred stock 

Net income applicable to common stock 

$ 

$ 

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30, 

2009 2008 2009 2008 
(in thousands) 

. 28,480 $ 37,023 $ 69,141 $ 77,759 
5,497 13,361 

22,983 $ 37,023 $ 55,780 $ 77,759 

The following table reconciles the weighted-average common shares outstanding used in the calculation of basic EPS to the 
weighted-average common shares outstanding used in the calculation of diluted EPS for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 
and 2008: 

Determination of shares: 
Weighted-average common shares outstanding 
Assumed conversion of dilutive stock options 
Assumed conversion of preferred stock 
Diluted weighted-average common shares outstanding 

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30, 

2009 2008 2009 2008 
(in thousands) 

77,996 86,560 77,905 86,541 
1,271 2,059 1,017 2,174 

27,778 27,778 
107,045 88,619 106,700 88,715 

Reflecting the issuance of the Company's Preferred Stock, the Company is required to adjust its diluted weighted-average 
common shares outstanding for the purpose of calculating diluted EPS as follows: 1) when the price of the Company's Common Stock 
is less than $45, the diluted weighted-average common shares outstanding is increased by 27,777,778 shares (regardless of how much 
the stock price is below $45); 2) when the price of the Company's Common Stock is between $45 and $67, the diluted weighted
average common shares outstanding is increased by an amount which can be calculated by dividing $1.25 billion by the current price 
per share of the Company's Common Stock, which will result in an increase in the diluted weighted-average common shares 
outstanding of between 18,656,716 shares and 27,777,778 shares; and 3) when the price of the Company's Common Stock is above 
$67, the diluted weighted-average common shares outstanding is increased by 18,656,716 shares (regardless of how much the stock 
price exceeds $67). At June 30, 2009, the price of the Company's Common Stock was below $45. 

Options to purchase 4,753,164 shares and 8,573,582 shares were outstanding during the three and six months ended June 30, 
2009, respectively, but were not included in the computation of diluted EPS because they are antidilutive. Options to purchase 
1,461,627 shares and 1,430,521 shares were outstanding during the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, respectively, but were 
not included in the computation of diluted EPS because they are antidilutive 

The following table presents the calculation of basic and diluted EPS for the Company's Common Stock. 
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Three Months Ended Jnne 30z Six Months Ended June 30, 

2009 2008 2009 2008 
(in thousands, except per share data) 

Calculation of basic EPS: 
Net income applicable to common stock $ 22,983 $ 37,023 $ 55,780 $ 77,759 
Weighted-average common shares outstanding 77,996 86,560 77,905 86,541 
BasicEPS $ 0.29 $ 0.43 $ 0.72 $ 0.90 

Calculation of diluted EPS: 
Net income $ 28,480 $ 37,023 $ 69,141 $ 77,759 
Diluted weighted-average common shares outstanding 107,045 88,619 106,700 88,715 
DilutedEPS $ 0.27 $ 0.42 $ 0.65 $ 0.88 

The repurchase of up to $200 million of the Company's Common Stock over the twenty-four month period ending July 2010 
was authorized by the Company's Board of Directors in July 2008. During the year ended December 31, 2008, the Company 
repurchased 8,934,984 shares of its Common Stock in open market transactions for approximately $152.6 million, at an average price 
of$17.05. During the six months ended June 30, 2009, the Company did not repurchase any shares of its Common Stock. 

Stock-Based Compensation 

The Company accounts for stock compensation under SF AS No. 123 (revised 2004), "Share-Based Payment," which requires 
the Company to expense the cost of employee services received in exchange for an award of equity instruments based on the grant
date fair value of the award. This expense must be recognized ratably over the requisite service period following the date of grant. 

The fair value for stock options was estimated at the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model, which 
requires management to make certain assumptions. The risk-free interest rate was based on the U.S. Treasury spot rate with a 
remaining term equal to the expected life assumed at the date of grant. Expected volatility at June 30, 2009 was estimated based on the 
historical volatility of the Company's stock price over a period of 5.29 years, in order to match the expected life ofthe options at the 
grant date. There is no expected dividend yield since the Company has not paid any cash dividends on its Common Stock since its 
initial public offering in May 1994 and since the Company intends to retain all of its earnings to finance the development of its 
business for the foreseeable future. The weighted-average expected life was based on the contractual term of the stock option and 
expected employee exercise dates, which was based on the historical and expected exercise behavior ofthe Company's employees. 
Forfeitures are estimated at the date of grant based on historical experience. The following are the weighted-average assumptions used 
in the Black-Scholes option-pricing model at June 30, 2009 and 2008: 

Six Months Ended June 30z 

Risk-free interest rate 
Expected volatility 
Dividend yield 
Weighted-average expected life (years) 
Forfeiture rate 

Accounting for Derivatives and Hedging Activities 

2009 

2.63% 
49.43% 

5.29 
4.00% 

2008 

2.73% 
35.77% 

4.72 
4.00% 

The Company uses fixed and variable-rate debt to finance its operations. Both funding sources have associated risks and 
opportunities, such as interest rate exposure, and the Company's risk management policy permits the use of derivatives to manage this 
exposure. The Company does not hold or issue derivative financial instruments for trading or speCUlative purposes. Thus, uses of 
derivatives are strictly limited to hedging and risk management purposes in connection with managing interest rate exposure. 
Acceptable derivatives for this purpose include interest rate swap contracts, futures, options, caps, and similar instruments. 

When using derivatives, the Company's intent is to apply "special hedge accounting," which is conditional upon satistying 
specific documentation and performance criteria. In particular, the underlying hedged item must expose the Company to risks 
associated with market fluctuations and the instrument used as the hedging derivative must generate 
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offsetting effects in prescribed magnitudes. If these criteria are not met, a change in the market value of the financial instrument and 
all associated settlements would be recognized as gains or losses in the period of change. 

Currently, the Company has a number of interest rate swap contracts in place. These contracts serve to mitigate income 
volatility for a portion of its variable-rate funding. Swap contract coverage extends out through 2011. In effect, these swap contracts 
synthetically convert the portion of variable-rate debt being hedged to the equivalent of fixed-rate funding. Under the terms of the 
swap contracts, the Company receives cash flows from the swap contract counterparties to offset the benchmark interest rate 
component of variable interest payments on the hedged financings, in exchange for paying cash flows based on the swap contracts' 
fixed rates. These two respective obligations are net-settled, periodically. The Company accounts for these swap contracts as cash 
flow hedges, which requires determining a division of hedge results deemed effective and deemed ineffective. However, most of the 
Company's hedges were designed in such a way so as to perfectly offset specifically-defined interest payments, such that no 
ineffectiveness has occurred-nor would any ineffectiveness occur, as long as the forecasted cash flows of the designated hedged 
items and the associated swap contracts remain unchanged. 

The fair value of the Company's interest rate swap contracts is measured as the present value of all expected future cash flows 
based on the LIBOR-based swap yield curve as of the date of the valuation, subject to a credit adjustment to the LIBOR-based yield 
curve's implied discount rates. The credit adjustment reflects the Company's best estimate as to the Company's credit quality at 
June 30,2009. 

Under cash flow hedge accounting, effective derivative results are initially recorded in other comprehensive income ("OCI") 
and later reclassified to earnings, coinciding· with the income recognition relating to the variable interest payments being hedged 
(Le., when the interest expense on the variable-rate liability is recorded in earnings). Any hedge ineffectiveness (which represents the 
amount by which hedge results exceed the variability in the cash flows of the forecasted transaction due to the risk being hedged) is 
recorded in current period earnings. 

Under cash flow hedge accounting, derivatives are included in the consolidated balance sheets as assets or liabilities at fair 
value. The interest rate swap contract liabilities are included in accrued interest within the consolidated balance sheets at June 30, 
2009 and December 31, 2008. 

During the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, the Company had certain derivative instruments that were not designated 
to qualify for hedge accounting. The periodic change in the mark-to-market of these derivative instruments is recorded in current 
period earnings. 

Credit risk relating to derivative counterparties is mitigated by using multiple, highly rated counterparties, and the credit quality 
of each is monitored on an ongoing basis. 

4. New Accounting Pronouncements 

In June 2009, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("F ASB") issued SF AS No. 168, "The FASB Accounting Standards 
Codification 1M and the Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles-a replacement ofF ASB Statement No. 162" 
("SF AS 168"), which identifies the sources of accounting principles and the framework for selecting the principles used in the 
preparation of financial statements of nongovernmental entities that are presented in conformity with GAAP in the United States (the 
GAAP hierarchy). SF AS 168 establishes the FASB Accounting Standards Codification 1M as the source of authoritative accounting 
principles recognized by the F ASB to be applied by nongovernmental entities in the preparation of financial statements in conformity 
with GAAP. SFAS 168 is effective for most financial statements issued for interim and annual periods ending after September 15, 
2009. The Company is currently determining the impact of SF AS 168 on its consolidated fmancial statements. 

In June 2009, the FASB issued SFAS No. 167, "Amendments to FASB Interpretation No. 46(R)" ("SFAS 167"). The objective 
of SF AS 167 is to improve financial reporting by enterprises involved with variable interest entities and to provide more relevant and 
reliable information to users of financial statements. SF AS 167 is effective as of the beginning of each reporting entity's first annual 
reporting period that begins after November 15,2009, for interim periods within that first annual reporting period, and for interim and 
annual reporting periods thereafter. Earlier application is prohibited. The Company is currently determining the impact of SF AS 167 
on its consolidated financial statements. . 

In May 2009, the F ASB issued SF AS No. 165, "Subsequent Events" ("SF AS 165"), which establishes general standards of 
accounting for and disclosure of events that occur after the balance sheet date but before financial statements are issued or are 
available to be issued. In addition, under SFAS 165, an entity is required to disclose the date through which subsequent events have 
been evaluated, as well as whether that date is the date the fmancial statements were issued or the date the fmancial statements were 
available to be issued. SF AS 165 does not apply to subsequent events or transactions that are within the scope of other applicable 
GAAP that provide different guidance on the accounting treatment for subsequent 
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events or transactions. SF AS 165 is effective for interim or annual financial periods ending after June 15,2009, and shall be applied 
prospectively. The Company adopted SFAS 165 as of June 30,2009, as required. The adoption of SF AS 165 did not have a material 
impact on the Company's consolidated financial statements. 

In April 2009, theFASB issued FASB Staff Position ("FSP") FAS 107-1 and APB 28-1, "Interim Disclosures about Fair Value 
of Financial Instruments" ("FSP FAS 107-1 and APB 28-1"). FSP FAS 107-1 and APB 28-1 amends SFAS No. 107, "Disclosures 
about Fair Value of Financial Instruments," to require disclosures about the fair value of financial instruments for interim reporting 
periods of publicly traded companies as well as in annual financial statements. FSP FAS 107-1 and APB 28-1 is effective for interim 
reporting periods ending after June 15,2009. The Company adopted FSP FAS 107-1 and APB 28-1 as of June 30, 2009, as required. 
The adoption ofFSP FAS 107-1 and APB 28-1 did not have a material impact on the Company's consolidated financial statements. 

In April 2009, the F ASB issued FSP F AS 115-2 and F AS 124-2, "Recognition and Presentation of Other-Than-Temporary 
Impairments" ("FSP F AS 115-2 and F AS 124-2"), which amends the other-than-temporary impairment guidance for debt securities to 
make the guidance more operational and to improve the presentation and disclosure of other-than-temporary impairments on debt and 
equity securities in the financial statements. FSP F AS 115-2 and F AS 124-2 does not amend existing recognition and measurement 
guidance related to other-than-temporary impairments of equity securities. FSP F AS 115-2 and F AS 124-2 is effective for interim and 
annual reporting periods ending after June 15, 2009. The Company adopted FSP F AS 115-2 and F AS 124-2 as of June 30, 2009, as 
required. The adoption ofFSP F AS 115-2 and F AS 124-2 did not have a material impact on the Company's consolidated financial 
statements. 

In April 2009, the FASB issued FSP FAS 157-4, "Determining Fair Value When the Volume and Level of Activity for the 
Asset or Liability Have Significantly Decreased and IdentifYing Transactions That Are Not Orderly" ("FSP F AS 157-4"). FSP F AS 
157-4 provides additional guidance for estimating fair value in accordance with SF AS No. 157, "Fair Value Measurements" ("SF AS 
157"), when the volume and level of activity for the asset or liability have significantly decreased. FSP F AS 157-4 also includes 
guidance on identifying circumstances that indicate a transaction is not orderly. FSP FAS 157-4 is effective for interim and annual 
reporting periods ending after June 15,2009, and shall be applied prospectively. The Company adopted FSP F AS 157-4 as of June 30, 
2009, as required. The adoption ofFSP F AS 157-4 did not have a material impact on the Company's consolidated financial 
statements. 

In April 2009, the FASB issued FSP FAS 141(R)-I, "Accounting for Assets Acquired and Liabilities Assumed in a Business 
Combination That Arise from Contingencies" ("FSP FAS 141(R)-I"), which amends and clarifies SFAS No. 141 (revised 2007), 
"Business Combinations" ("SF AS 141(R)"), to address application issues on initial recognition and measurement, subsequent 
measurement and accounting, and disclosure of assets and liabilities arising from contingencies in a business combination. FSP F AS 
141(R)-1 is effective for all assets acquired or liabilities assumed arising from contingencies in business combinations for which the 
acquisition date is on or after the beginning of the first annual reporting period beginning on or after December 15, 2008. The 
Company expects that the adoption ofFSP FAS 141(R)-1 will have an impact on its consolidated financial statements, once the 
Company acquires companies in the future. 

In April 2008, the F ASB issued FSP F AS 142-3, "Determination of the Useful Life ofIntangible Assets" ("FSP F AS 142-3"), 
which amends the factors that should be considered in developing renewal or extension assumptions used to determine the useful life 
of a recognized intangible asset under SF AS No. 142 "Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets" ("SF AS 142"). The intent ofFSP 
FAS 142-3 is to improve the consistency between the useful life of a recognized intangible asset under SFAS 142 and the period of 
expected cash flows used to measure the fair value of the assets under SF AS 141(R), and other GAAP. FSP F AS 142-3 is effective for 
financial statements issued for fiscal years and interim periods beginning after December 15, 2008. Early adoption ofthe standard is 
prohibited. The Company adopted FSP FAS 142-3 as of January 1,2009, as required. The adoption ofFSP FAS 142-3 did not have a 
material impact on the Company's consolidated financial statements. 

In March 2008, the FASB issued SFAS No. 161, "Disclosures about Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities-an 
amendment of SF AS No. 133" ("SF AS 161 "), which requires enhanced disclosures about an entity's derivative and hedging activities. 
Specifically, entities are required to provide enhanced disclosures about: a) how and why an entity uses derivative instruments; b) how 
derivative instruments and related hedged items are accounted for under SF AS No. 133, "Accounting for Derivative Instruments and 
Hedging Activities" ("SFAS 133"), and its related interpretations; and c) how derivative instruments and related hedged items affect 
an entity's financial position, financial performance and cash flows. SF AS 161 is effective for financial statements issued for fiscal 
years and interim periods beginning after November 15, 2008, with early application encouraged. SF AS 161 encourages, but does not 
require, comparative disclosures for earlier periods at initial adoption. The Company adopted SFAS 161 as of January 1,2009, as 
required. The adoption of SF AS 161 did not have a material impact on the Company's consolidated financial statements. 
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In December 2007, the FASB issued SFAS 141(R), which is intended to improve reporting by creating greater consistency in 
the accounting and financial reporting of business combinations. SFAS 141(R) requires that the acquiring entity in a business 
combination recognize all (and only) the assets and liabilities assumed in the transaction, establishes the acquisition-date fair value as 
the measurement objective for all assets acquired and liabilities assumed, and requires the acquirer to disclose to investors and other 
users all of the information that they need to evaluate and understand the nature and financial effect of the business combination. In 
addition, SF AS 141(R) modifies the accounting for transaction and restructuring costs. SF AS 141(R) is effective for business 
combinations for which the acquisition date is on or after the beginning of the first annual reporting period beginning on or after 
December 15, 2008. The Company adopted SF AS 141(R) as of January 1, 2009, as required. The Company expects that the adoption 
of SF AS 141(R) will have an impact on its consolidated financial statements, once the Company acquires companies in the future. 

In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS 157, which defmes fair value, establishes a framework for measuring fair value, 
and expands the disclosure requirements about fair value measurements. In February 2008, the F ASB amended SF AS 157 through the 
issuance ofFSP FAS 157-1, "Application ofFASB Statement No. 157 to FASB Statement No. 13 and Other Accounting 
Pronouncements That Address Fair Value Measurements for Purposes of Lease Classification or Measurement under Statement 13" 
("FSP FAS 157-1") and FSP FAS 157-2, "Effective Date ofFASB Statement No. 157" ("FSP FAS 157-2"). FSP FAS 157-1, which 
was effective upon the initial adoption of SF AS 157, amends SF AS 157 to exclude from its scope certain accounting pronouncements 
that address fair value measurements associated with leases. FSP F AS 157-2, which was effective upon issuance, delays the effective 
date of SF AS 157 to fiscal years beginning after November 15,2008 for nonfinancial assets and nonfmancialliabilities that are not 
recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recurring basis (at least annually). In October 2008, the FASB 
issued FSP FAS 157-3, "Determining the Fair Value of a Financial Asset When the Market for That Asset Is Not Active" ("FSP 
F AS 157-3"), which was effective upon issuance. FSP F AS 157-3 clarifies the application of SFAS 157 in a market that is not active 
and provides an example to illustrate key considerations in determining the fair value of a financial asset when the market for that 
financial asset is not active. The Company adopted SFAS 157, as amended, and on a prospective basis, as of January 1,2008. The 
January 1,2008 adoption did not have a material impact on the Company's consolidated financial statements. The Company adopted 
SFAS 157, as amended, and on a prospective basis, as of January 1,2009 to nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities that are not 
recognized or disclosed at fair value in the fmancial statements on a recurring basis. The January 1,2009 adoption did not have a 
material impact on the Company's consolidated financial statements. 

5. Property and Equipment 

Property and equipment, net, consists of the following: 

Land and improvements 
Building and improvements 
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 
Leasehold improvements 
Construction in progress 

Total property and equipment 
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization 

Property and equipment, net 

$ 

$ 

June 30, 
2009 

December 31, 
2008 

(in thousands) 

226,609 $ 216,834 
1,431,807 1,298,513 

756,471 692,851 
17,151 17,128 
44,242 1832056 

2,476,280 2,408,382 
(657,813) {596,251) 

1,818,467 $ 1,812,131 

Depreciation and amortization expense, for property and equipment, totaled $45.4 million and $88.1 million for the three and 
six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to $43.3 million and $81.1 million for the three and six months ended 
June 30, 2008, respectively. Interest capitalized in connection with major construction projects was $3.5 million and $6.4 million for 
the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to $3.8 million and $8.9 million for the three and six months 
ended June 30,2008, respectively. 
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Included in the depreciation and amortization expense for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 was $4.8 million in 
depreciation expense that was recorded following the finalization of cost segregation studies for the casino projects at Hollywood 
Casino at Penn National Race Course and Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway. The charge was a result of the depreciation estimate 
previously recorded by the Company for these projects being less than the depreciation calculated by the cost segregation studies, due 
to differences in the determination of useful lives for certain of the assets included in the projects and the allocation of certain costs 
that were incurred as part of the projects. For the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, the impact of the charge to net income, 
Basic EPS, and Diluted EPS was $2.8 million, $0.04 and $0.03, respectively. 

In conjunction with the opening of the new casino riverboat at Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg, the Company recorded an 
impairment loss for the replaced Lawrenceburg vessel of $11.7 million during the three and six months ended June 30, 2009. 

6. Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets 

The Company's goodwill and intangible assets had a gross carrying value of $2.3 billion at June 30, 2009 and December 31, 
2008, and accumulated amortization of$38.0 million and $34.7 million at June 30,2009 and December 31,2008, respectively. The 
table below presents the gross carrying value, accumulated amortization, and net book value of each major class of goodwill and 
intangible asset at June 30, 2009 and December 31, 2008: 

June 30, 2009 December 31, 2008 
(in thousands) 

Gross Accumulated Gross Accumulated 
Carrying Value AmortWition NetBook Value Car!l:!ng Value AmortWition NetBook Value 

Goodwill $ 1,595,875 $ $ 1,595,875 $ 1,598,571 $ $ 1,598,571 

Indefinite-life intangible assets 679,054 679,054 679,054 679,054 
Other intangible assets 49,396 38,007 11,389 49,396 34,686 14,710 

Total $ 2,324,325 $ 38,007 $ 2,286,318 $ 2,327,021 $ 34,686 $ 2,292,335 

The Company's intangible asset amortization expense was $1.6 million and $3.3 million for the three and six months ended 
June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to $1.9 million and $3.9 million for the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, 
respectively. 

The following table presents expected intangible asset amortization expense based on existing intangible assets at June 30, 
2009 (in thousands): 

2009 ( 6 months) 
2010 
2011 
2012 
2013 
Thereafter 

Total 

$ 

$ 

3,321 
5,773 
2,096 

199 

11,389 
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7. Long-term Debt 

Long-tenn debt, net of current maturities, is as follows: 

June 30, December 31, 
2009 2008 

(in thousands) 

Senior secured credit facility $ 1,923,868 $ 1,959,784 
$200 million 67/8% senior subordinated notes 200,000 200,000 
$250 million 6 %% senior subordinated notes 250,000 250,000 
Other long-tenn obligations 14,201 
Capital leases 5,491 6,195 

2,379,359 2,430,180 
Less current maturities of long-term debt {99,lO6) {lO5,281) 

$ 2,280,253 $ 2,324,899 

The following is a schedule of future minimum repayments oflong-tenn debt as of June 30,2009 (in thousands): 

Within one year 
1-3 years 
3-5 years 
Over 5 years 

Total minimum payments 

$ 

$ 

99,106 
1,640,544 

387,915 
251,794 

2,379,359 

At June 30, 2009, the Company was contingently obligated under letters of credit issued pursuant to the $2.725 billion senior 
secured credit facility with face amounts aggregating $26.9 million. 

Senior Secured Credit Facility 

The $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility consists of three credit facilities comprised ofa $750 million revolving credit 
facility (of which $136.7 million was drawn at June 30, 2009), a $325 million Tenn Loan A Facility and a $1.65 billion Tenn Loan B 
Facility. 

Interest Rate Swap Contracts 

In accordance with the tenns of its $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility, the Company was required to enter into fixed
rate debt or interest rate swap agreements in an amount equal to 50% of the Company's consolidated indebtedness, excluding the 
revolving credit facility, within 100 days of the closing date of the $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility. 

The effect of derivative instruments on the consolidated statement of income for the three months ended June 30, 2009 was as 
follows (in thousands): 

Derivatives in SF AS 133 
Cub mow Hedging Relationship 

Interest rate swap contracts 
Tollll 

Gain (Loss) 
Recognized in 

OCI on Derivative 
!J!!lfective Portion! 

2,302 
2,302 

Location of Gain (Loss) 
Reclassified from 

AOCI into Income 
!J!!lfedive Portion! 

Interest expense 

Gain (Loss) 
Reclas.lf .... from 

AOCI intolncome 
!J!!lfective Portion) 

$ 17,614) 
(7,614) 
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Location of Gain (Loss) 
Recognized in Income on 

~riv.tive linelfective Portion! 

None 

Gain (Loss) 
Recognized in Income on 

Derivative (Ineffective Portion! 



Derivatives Not Designated as Hedging 
Instruments under SFAS 133 

Location of Gain (Loss) 
Recognized in Income 

on Derivative 
Gain (Loss) Recognized 
in Income on Derivative 

Interest rate swap contracts 
Total 

Interest expense $ 541 
$ 541 

The effect of derivative instruments on the consolidated statement of income for the six months ended June 30, 2009 was as 
follows (in thousands): 

Derivatives in SF AS 133 
Cub Flow Hedging Relalionsbip 

Interest rate swap contracts 
Total 

$ 
$ 

Gain (Loss) 
Recognized in 

OCI on Derivative 
!!:ffectlve Portion} 

8,099 
8,099 

Location of Gain (Loss) 
Reclassified from 

AOCI into Income 
!!:ffedive Portionl 

Interest expense 

Gain (Los.) 
Redasslfied from Location of Gain (Loss) Gain (Loss) 

AOCI into locome Recognized in Income on Recognized in Income on 
!Effedive Portion} Derivative !!!!etrectlve Portion} Derivative Qneffective Portion} 

(17,130) None 
(17,130) 

Derivatives Not Designated as Hedging 
Instruments under SFAS 133 

Location of Gain (Loss) 
Recognized in Income 

on Derivative 
Gain (Loss) Recognized 
in Income on Derivative 

Interest rate swap contracts 
Total 

Interest expense $ 541 
$ 541 

In addition, during the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, the Company amortized $4.3 million in OCI related to the 
derivatives not designated as hedging instruments under SF AS 133. 

In the coming twelve months, the Company anticipates that approximately a $39.8 million loss will be reclassified from OCI to 
earnings, as part of interest expense. As this amount represents effective hedge results, a comparable offsetting amount of 
incrementally lower interest expense will be realized in connection with the variable funding being hedged. 

The following table sets forth the fair value of the interest rate swap contract liabilities included in accrued interest within the 
consolidated balance sheets at June 30, 2009 and December 31, 2008: 

Derivatives designated as hedging instruments 
under SF AS 133 
Interest rate swap contracts 

Total derivatives designated as hedging 
instruments under SF AS 133 

Derivatives not designated as hedging 
instruments under SF AS 133 
Interest rate swap contracts 

Total derivatives not designated as hedging 
instruments under SF AS 133 

Total derivatives 

June 30, 2009 

Balance Sheet 
Location 

Accrued interest $ 

$ 

Accrued interest $ 

$ 

$ 
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December 31,2008 
(in thousands) 

Fair Balance Sheet 
Value Location 

Fair 
Value 

21,170 Accrued interest ::;..$ _--=..:63::.z"1:..:8:.::.5 

21,170 $ 63,185 

33,062 Accrued interest ::::,$ ___ _ 

33,062 $ 

54,232 $ 63,185 



Other Long-Term Obligations 

On October 15,2004, the Company announced the sale of The Downs Racing, Inc. and its subsidiaries to the Mohegan Tribal 
Gaming Authority ("MTGA"). Under the terms ofthe agreement, the MTGA acquired The Downs Racing, Inc. and its subsidiaries, 
including Pocono Downs (a standardbred horse racing facility located on 400 acres in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania) and five 
Pennsylvania OTWs located in Carbondale, East Stroudsburg, Erie, Hazelton and the Lehigh Valley (Allentown). The sale agreement 
also provided the MTGA with certain post-closing termination rights in the event of certain materially adverse legislative or regulatory 
events. In January 2005, the Company received $280 million from the MTGA, and transferred the operations of The Downs 
Racing, Inc. and its subsidiaries to the MTGA. The sale was not considered final for accounting purposes until the third quarter of 
2006, as the MTGA had certain post-closing termination rights that remained outstanding. On August 7, 2006, the Company entered 
into the Second Amendment to the Purchase Agreement and Release of Claims with the MTGA pertaining to the October 14, 2004 
Purchase Agreement (the "Purchase Agreement"), and agreed to pay the MTGA an aggregate of $30 million over five years, 
beginning on the first anniversary of the commencement of slot operations at Mohegan Sun at Pocono Downs, in exchange for the 
MTGA's agreement to release various claims it raised against the Company under the Purchase Agreement and the MTGA's surrender 
of all post-closing termination rights it might have had under the Purchase Agreement. The Company recorded the present value of the 
$30 million liability within debt, as the amount due to the MTGA was payable over five years. In March 2009, the Company entered 
into the Third Amendment to the Purchase Agreement, in which the remaining payments due under the Purchase Agreement were 
accelerated and reduced. Under the Third Amendment to the Purchase Agreement, in exchange for the accelerated payment, which 
was paid to the MTGA in March 2009, all remaining obligations under the Purchase Agreement were deemed to be satisfied. In 
addition, during the six months ended June 30, 2009, the Company recorded a $1.3 million gain which is included in other income 
within the consolidated statements of income. 

Covenants 

At June 30, 2009, the Company was in compliance with all required financial covenants. 

8. Commitments and Contingencies 

Litigation 

The Company is subject to various legal and administrative proceedings relating to personal injuries, employment matters, 
commercial transactions and other matters arising in the normal course of business. The Company does not believe that the fmal 
outcome of these matters will have a material adverse effect on the Company's consolidated financial position or results of operations. 
In addition, the Company maintains what it believes is adequate insurance coverage to further mitigate the risks of such proceedings. 
However, such proceedings can be costly, time consuming and unpredictable and, therefore, no assurance can be given that the fmal 
outcome of such proceedings may not materially impact the Company's consolidated fmancial condition or results of operations. 
Further, no assurance can be given that the amount or scope of existing insurance coverage will be sufficient to cover losses arising 
from such matters. 

The following proceedings could result in costs, settlements, damages, or rulings that materially impact the Company's 
consolidated fmancial condition or operating results. In each instance, the Company believes that it has meritorious defenses, claims 
and/or counter-claims, and intends to vigorously defend itself or pursue its claim. 

In conjunction with the Company's acquisition of Argosy Gaming Company ("Argosy") in 2005, and subsequent disposition of 
the Argosy Casino Baton Rouge property, the Company became responsible for litigation initiated in 1997 related to the Baton Rouge 
casino license formerly owned by Argosy. On November 26, 1997, Capitol House filed an amended petition in the Nineteenth Judicial 
District Court for East Baton Rouge Parish, State of Louisiana, amending its previously filed but unserved suit against Richard 
Perryman, the person selected by the Louisiana Gaming Division to evaluate and rank the applicants seeking a gaming license for East 
Baton Rouge Parish, and adding state law claims against Jazz Enterprises, Inc., the former Jazz Enterprises, Inc. shareholders, Argosy, 
Argosy of Louisiana, Inc. and Catfish Queen Partnership in Commendam, d/b/a the Belle of Baton Rouge Casino. This suit alleged 
that these parties violated the Louisiana Unfair Trade Practices Act in connection with obtaining the gaming license that was issued to 
Jazz Enterprises, Inc.lCatfish Queen Partnership in Commendam. The plaintiff, an applicant for a gaming license whose application 
was denied by the Louisiana Gaming Division, sought to prove that the gaming license was invalidly issued and to recover lost profits 
that the plaintiff contended it could have earned if the gaming license had been issued to the plaintiff. On October 2, 2006, the 
Company prevailed on a partial summary judgment motion which limited plaintiff's damages to its out-of-pocket costs in seeking its 
gaming license, thereby eliminating any recovery for potential lost gaming profits. On February 6, 2007, the jury returned a verdict of 
$3.8 million (exclusive of statutory interest and attorneys' fees) against Jazz Enterprises, Inc. and 
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Argosy. After ruling on post-trial motions, on September 27, 2007, the trial court entered ajudgment in the amount of$1.4 million, 
plus attorneys' fees, costs and interest. The Company has established an appropriate reserve and has bonded the judgment pending its 
appeal. Both the plaintiff and the Company have appealed the judgment to the First Circuit Court of Appeals in Louisiana and oral 
arguments took place on August 28,2008. The Company has the right to seek indemnification from two of the former Jazz 
Enterprises, Inc. shareholders for any liability suffered as a result of such cause of action, however, there can be no assurance that the 
former Jazz Enterprises, Inc. shareholders will have assets sufficient to satisfy any claim in excess of Argosy's recoupment rights. 

The Illinois Legislature passed into law House Bill 1918, effective May 26, 2006, which singled out four ofthe nine Illinois 
casinos, including the Company's Empress Casino Hotel and Hollywood Casino Aurora, for a 3% tax surcharge to subsidize local 
horse racing interests. On May 30, 2006, Empress Casino Hotel and Hollywood Casino Aurora joined with the two other riverboats 
affected by the law, Harrah's Joliet and the Grand Victoria Casino in Elgin, and filed suit in the Circuit Court ofthe Twelfth Judicial 
District in Will County, Illinois (the "Court"), asking the Court to declare the law unconstitutional. Empress Casino Hotel and 
Hollywood Casino Aurora began paying the 3% tax surcharge into a protest fund which accrues interest during the pendency of the 
lawsuit. In two orders dated March 29, 2007 and April 20, 2007, the Court declared the law unconstitutional under the Uniformity 
Clause ofthe Illinois Constitution and enjoined the collection of this tax surcharge. The State of Illinois requested, and was granted, a 
stay of this ruling. As a result, Empress Casino Hotel and Hollywood Casino Aurora continued paying the 3% tax surcharge into the 
protest fund until May 25, 2008, when the 3% tax surcharge expired. The State of Illinois appealed the ruling to the Illinois Supreme 
Court. On June 5, 2008, the Illinois Supreme Court reversed the trial court's ruling and issued a decision upholding the 
constitutionality ofthe 3% tax surcharge. On January 21, 2009, the four casino plaintiffs filed a petition for certiorari, requesting the 
U.S. Supreme Court to hear the case. Seven amicus curiae briefs supporting the plaintiffs' request were also filed. On June 8, 2009, 
the U.S. Supreme Court decided not to hear the case. On June 10,2009, the four casinos filed a petition with the court to open the 
judgment based on new evidence that came to light during the investigation of former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich that the 2006 
law was procured by corruption. The casinos have also requested the court to keep the protest funds from being distributed until the 
case is concluded. A decision on the petition to reopen is expected in August 2009. 

On December 15, 2008, former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich signed Public Act No. 95-1008 requiring the same four 
casinos to continue paying the 3% tax surcharge to subsidize Illinois horse racing interests. On January 8, 2009, the four casinos filed 
suit in the Circuit Court of the Twelfth Judicial District in Will County, Illinois, asking the Court to declare the law unconstitutional. 
The 3% tax surcharge being paid pursuant to Public Act No. 95-1008 is paid into a protest fund where it accrues interest. The 
accumulated funds will be returned to Empress Casino Hotel and Hollywood Casino Aurora if they ultimately prevail in the lawsuit. 

On June 12, 2009, the four casinos filed a lawsuit in Illinois Federal Court naming former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich, 
his campaign fund and racetrack owner, John Johnston, and his two racetracks as defendants alleging a civil conspiracy in violation of 
the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, 18 U.S.C.§1962(c),(d) ("RICO"), based on an illegal scheme to secure the 
enactment of the 3 % tax surcharge legislation in exchange for the payment of money by Johnston. The casinos also seek to impose a 
constructive trust over all funds paid under the tax surcharge, and therefore all of the Illinois racetracks are named as parties to the 
lawsuit. The casinos have continued to pay the tax surcharge under protest and on June 26, 2009, the casinos requested a Cook 
County court to enter an injunction to keep the protest funds from being distributed until after there is a final disposition ofthe federal 
RICO litigation. A decision from the Cook County court is expected in September 2009. 

In August 2007, a complaint was filed on behalf ofa putative class of public shareholders of the Company, and derivatively on 
behalf of the Company, in the Court of Common Pleas of Berks County, Pennsylvania (the "Complaint"). The Complaint names the 
Company's Board ofDrrectors as defendants and the Company as a nominal defendant. The Complaint alleges, among other things, 
that the Board of Directors breached their fiduciary duties by agreeing to the proposed transaction with Fortress and Centerbridge for 
inadequate consideration, that certain members of the Board of Directors have conflicts with regard to the Merger, and that the 
Company and its Board of Directors have failed to disclose certain material information with regard to the Merger. The Complaint 
seeks, among other things, a court order determining that the action is properly maintained as a class action and a derivative action 
enjoining the Company and its Board of Directors from consummating the proposed Merger, and awarding the payment of attorneys' 
fees and expenses. The Company and the plaintiff had reached a tentative settlement in which the Company agreed to pay certain 
attorneys' fees and to make certain disclosures regarding the events leading up to the transaction with Fortress and Centerbridge in the 
proxy statement sent to shareholders in November 2007. Final settlement was contingent upon court approval and consummation of 
the transaction with Fortress and Centerbridge. Because the transaction with Fortress and Centerbridge was terminated, the Company 
expects the action will be dismissed. 
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On July 16,2008, the Company was served with a purported class action lawsuit brought by plaintiffs seeking to represent a 
class of shareholders who purchased shares ofthe Company's Common Stock between March 20, 2008 and July 2, 2008. The lawsuit 
alleges that the Company's disclosure practices relative to the proposed transaction with Fortress and Centerbridge and the eventual 
termination of that transaction were misleading and deficient in violation of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The complaint, 
which seeks class certification and unspecified damages, was filed in federal court in Maryland. The complaint has been amended, 
among other things, to add three new named plaintiffs and to name Peter M. Carlino, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, and 
William J. Clifford, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, as additional defendants. The Company filed a motion to 
dismiss the complaint in November 2008, and oral arguments for the motion were heard by the court on February 23, 2009. Following 
oral arguments, the court granted the Company's motion and dismissed the complaint with prejudice. The plaintiffs have filed a 
motion for reconsideration and to amend their complaint. 

On September 11,2008, the Board of County Commissioners of Cherokee County, Kansas (the "County") filed suit against 
Kansas Penn Gaming, LLC ("KPG," a wholly-owned subsidiary of Penn created to pursue a development project in Cherokee County, 
Kansas) and the Company in the District Court of Shawnee County, Kansas. The petition alleges that KPG breached its pre
development agreement with the County when KPG withdrew its application to manage a lottery gaming facility in Cherokee County 
and seeks in excess of$50 million in damages. In connection with their petition, the County obtained an ex-parte order attaching the 
$25 million privilege fee paid to the Kansas Lottery Commission in conjunction with the gaming application for the Cherokee County 
zone. The defendants have filed motions to dissolve and reduce the attachment. Those motions were denied, and the defendants have 
appealed those decisions to the appellate court. The Kansas appellate court declined to hear the appeal on jurisdictional grounds and 
the defendants have requested that the Kansas Supreme Court review that decision. 

On September 23,2008, KPG filed an action against HV Properties of Kansas, LLC ("HV") in the U.S. District Court for the 
District of Kansas seeking a declaratory judgment from the U.S. District Court fmding that KPG has no further obligations to HV 
under a Real Estate Sale Contract (the "Contract") that KPG and HV entered into on September 6,2007, and that KPG properly 
terminated this Contract under the terms of the Repurchase Agreement entered into between the parties effective September 28, 2007. 
HV filed a counterclaim claiming KPG breached the Contract, and seeks $37.5 million in damages. On October 7, 2008, HV filed suit 
against the Company claiming the Company is liable to HV for KPG's alleged breach based on a Guaranty Agreement signed by the 
Company. Both cases were consolidated. The Company filed a motion to dismiss HV's claims, which was denied on May 6, 2009. 
The parties are currently engaged in discovery. 

Operating Lease Commitments 

The Company is liable under numerous operating leases for airplanes, automobiles, the property on which some of its casinos 
operate, other equipment and buildings, which expire at various dates through 2093. Total rental expense under these agreements was 
$7.8 million and $15.8 million for the three and six months ended June 30,2009, respectively, as compared to $8.1 million and $14.9 
million for the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, respectively. 

The leases for land consist of annual base lease rent payments plus, in some instances, a percentage rent based on a percent of 
adjusted gaming wins, as described in the respective leases. 

The Company has an operating lease with the City of Bangor which covers the temporary facility and the permanent facility, 
which opened on July 1,2008. Under the lease agreement, there is a fixed rent provision, as well as a revenue-sharing provision which 
is equal to 3% of gross slot revenue. The final term of the lease, which commenced with the opening of the permanent facility, is for 
an initial term of fifteen years, with three ten-year renewal options. 

On March 23, 2007, B1N, Inc. ("B1N"), one of the Company's wholly-owned subsidiaries, entered into an amended and 
restated ground lease (the "Amended Lease") with Skrmetta MS, LLC. The lease amends the prior ground lease, dated October 19, 
1993. The Amended Lease requires B1N to maintain a minimum gaming operation on the leased premises and to pay rent equal to 5% 
of adjusted gaming win after gaming taxes have been deducted. The term ofthe Amended Lease expires on January 1,2093. 

The future minimum lease commitments relating to the base lease rent portion of noncancelable operating leases at June 30, 
2009 are as follows (in thousands): 
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Within one year 
1-3 years 
3-5 years 
Over 5 years 

Total 

9. Shareholders' Equity 

Shareholder Rights Plan 

$ 

$ 

6,205 
9,887 
6,667 

37,631 

60,390 

On May 20,1998, the Board of Directors of the Company authorized and declared a dividend distribution of one preferred 
stock purchase right (the "Right" or "Rights") for each outstanding share ofthe Company's Common Stock, par value $.01 per share, 
payable to shareholders of record at the close of business on March 19, 1999. In addition, a Right was issued for each share of the 
Company's Common Stock issued after March 19,1999 and prior to the Rights' expiration. Each Right entitled the registered holder 
to purchase from the Company one one-hundredth ofa share (a "Preferred Stock Fraction") of the Company's Series A Preferred 
Stock (or another series of preferred stock with substantially similar terms), or a combination of securities and assets of equivalent 
value, at a purchase price of$IO.00 per Preferred Stock Fraction, subject to adjustment. The description and terms ofthe Rights were 
set forth in a Rights Agreement (the "Rights Agreement") dated March 2, 1999, and amended on June 15,2007, between the 
Company and Continental Stock Transfer and Trust Company as Rights Agent. The Rights Agreement and the associated Rights 
expired on March 18,2009. 

Issuance of Preferred Stock 

On October 30, 2008, in connection with the termination of the Merger Agreement, the Company closed the sale of the 
Investment and issued 12,500 shares of Preferred Stock. 

10. Subsidiary Guarantors 

Under the terms of the $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility, most of Penn's subsidiaries are guarantors under the 
agreement. Each of the subsidiary guarantors is 100% owned by Penn. In addition, the guarantees provided by such subsidiaries under 
the terms of the $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility are full and unconditional, joint and several. There are no significant 
restrictions within the $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility on the Company's ability to obtain funds from its subsidiaries by 
dividend or loan. However, in certain jurisdictions, the gaming authorities may impose restrictions pursuant to the authority granted to 
them with regard to Penn's ability to obtain funds from its subsidiaries. 

With regard to the $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility, the Company has not presented condensed consolidating balance 
sheets, condensed consolidating statements of income and condensed consolidating statements of cash flows at, and for the three and 
six months ended, June 30, 2008, as Penn had no significant independent assets and no independent operations at, and for the three 
and six months ended, June 30, 2008. However, during the year ended December 31, 2008, the Company placed some of the funds 
received from the issuance of its Preferred Stock into two unrestricted subsidiaries, in order to allow for maximum flexibility in the 
deployment ofthe funds and this resulted in significant independent assets. Summarized financial information for the three and six 
months ended June 30, 2009 for Penn, the subsidiary guarantors of the $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility and the subsidiary 
non-guarantors is presented below. 

Under the terms of the $200 million 67/8% senior subordinated notes, most of Penn's subsidiaries are guarantors under the 
agreement. Each of the subsidiary guarantors is 100% owned by Penn. In addition, the guarantees provided by such subsidiaries under 
the terms of the $200 million 67/8 % senior subordinated notes are full and unconditional, joint and several. There are no significant 
restrictions within the $200 million 67/8 % senior subordinated notes on the Company's ability to obtain funds from its subsidiaries 
by dividend or loan. However, in certain jurisdictions, the gaming authorities may impose restrictions pursuant to the authority granted 
to them with regard to Penn's ability to obtain funds from its subsidiaries. 

With regard to the $200 million 67/8% senior subordinated notes, the Company has not presented condensed consolidating 
balance sheets, condensed consolidating statements of income and condensed consolidating statements of cash flows at, and for the 
three and six months ended, June 30, 2008, as Penn had no significant independent assets and no independent operations at, and for 
the three and six months ended, June 30, 2008. However, during the year ended 
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December 31, 2008, the Company placed some of the funds received from the issuance of its Preferred Stock into two unrestricted 
subsidiaries, in order to allow for maximum flexibility in the deployment of the funds and this resulted in significant independent 
assets. Summarized financial information for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 for Penn, the subsidiary guarantors of the 
$200 million 67/8 % senior subordinated notes and the subsidiary non-guarantors is presented below. 
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Subsidiary Subsidiary 
Penn Guarantors Non-Guarantors Eliminations Consolidated 

(in thousands) 
$2.725 Senior Secured Credit Facility 
At June 30, 2009 
Condensed Consolidating Balance Sheet 
Total current assets $ 63,459 $ 239,972 $ 662,864 $ 22,485 $ 988,780 
Property and equipment, net 40,871 1,766,371 11,225 1,818,467 
Total other assets 4,448,176 5,249,563 177,505 {7,465,487) 2,409,757 
Total assets $ 4,552,506 $ 7,255,906 $ 851,594 $ {7,443,002) $ 5,217,004 
Total current liabilities $ 164,410 $ 238,319 $ 13,663 $ 22,556 $ 438,948 
Total long-term liabilities 2,223,836 3,374,791 69,631 (3,054,468) 2,613,790 
Total shareholders' equity 2,164,260 3,642,796 768,300 {4,411,090) 2,164,266 

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity $ 4,552,506 $ 7,255,906 $ 851,594 $ {7,443,002) $ 5,217,004 
Three Months Ended June 30, 2009 
Condensed CI~nsl)lidllting Statement of 

Income 
Net revenues $ $ 573,122 $ 7,695 $ $ 580,817 
Total operating expenses 21,088 474,217 8,807 504,112 
(Loss) income from operations (21,088) 98,905 (1,112) 76,705 
Other income (expenses) 5,988 {39,481) 7,716 {25,777) 
(Loss) income from operations before income 

taxes (15,100) 59,424 6,604 50,928 
Taxes on income {8,511) 28,035 2,924 22,448 
Net (loss) income $ {6,589) $ 31,389 $ 3,680 $ $ 28,480 
Six Months Ended June 30, 2009 
Condensed Consolidating Statement of 

Income 
Net revenues $ $ 1,178,145 $ 14,898 $ $ 1,193,043 
Total operating expenses 43,995 955,160 16,348 1,015,503 
(Loss) income from operations (43,995) 222,985 (1,450) 177,540 
Other income (expenses) 25,639 {88,925) 11,151 {52, 135) 
(Loss) income from operations before income 

taxes (18,356) 134,060 9,701 125,405 
Taxes on income {J5,978) 67,492 4,750 56,264 
Net (loss) income $ {2,378) $ 66,568 $ 41951 $ $ 69,141 
Six Months Ended June 30, 2009 
Condensed Consolidating Statement of Cash 

Flows 
Net cash provided by operating activities $ 43,525 $ 1ll,717 $ 10,072 $ $ 165,314 
Net cash (used in) provided by investing 

activities (665) (113,519) 50,554 (63,630) 
Net cash used in financing activities {39,079) (704) {13,062) {52,845) 
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash 

equivalents 3,781 (2,506) 47,564 48,839 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 2,460 142,104 601,714 746,278 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $ 6,241 $ 139,598 $ 649,278 $ $ 795,117 

$200 million 6 718% Senior Subordinated 
Notes 

At June 30, 2009 
Condensed Consolidating Balance Sheet 
Total current assets $ 63,459 $ 240,863 $ 661,973 $ 22,485 $ 988,780 
Property and equipment, net 40,871 1,777,596 1,818,467 
Total other assets 4,448,176 5,353,655 73,413 {7,465,487) 2,409,757 
Total assets $ 4,552,506 $ 7,372,114 $ 735,386 $ ~7,443,002) $ 5,217,004 

Total current liabilities $ 164,410 $ 240,165 $ 11,817 $ 22,556 $ 438,948 
Total long -term liabilities 2,223,836 3,386,812 57,610 (3,054,468) 2,613,790 
Total shareholders' equity 2,164,260 3,745,137 665,959 { 4,411,090) 2,164,266 

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity $ 4,552,506 $ 7,372,114 $ 735,386 $ {7,443,002) $ 5,217,004 



Three Months Ended June 30, 2009 
Condensed Consolidating Statement of 

Income 
Net revenues $ $ 577,143 $ 3,674 $ $ 580,817 
Total operating expenses 21,088 478,033 4,991 504,112 
(Loss) income from operations (21,088) 99,110 (1,317) 76,705 
Other income (expenses) 5,988 {39,687) 7,922 {25,777) 
(Loss) income from operations before income 

taxes (15,100) 59,423 6,605 50,928 
Taxes on income {8,511) 28,157 2,802 22,448 
Net (loss) income $ {6,589) $ 31,266 $ 3,803 $ $ 28,480 

Six Months Ended June 30, 2009 
Condensed Consolidating Statement of 

Income 
Net revenues $ $ 1,186,335 $ 6,708 $ $ 1,193,043 
Total operating expenses 43,995 962,681 8,827 1,015,503 
(Loss) income from operations (43,995) 223,654 (2,119) 177,540 
Other income (expenses) 25,639 {88,203) 10,429 {52, 135) 
(Loss) income from operations before income 

taxes (18,356) 135,451 8,310 125,405 
Taxes on income {15,978) 68,338 3,904 56,264 
Net (loss) income $ {2,378) $ 67,113 $ 4,406 $ $ 69,141 

Six Months Ended June 30, 2009 
Condensed Consolidating Statement of Cash 

Flows 
Net cash provided by (used in) operating 

activities $ 43,525 $ 125,183 $ (3,394) $ $ 165,314 
Net cash (used in) provided by investing 

activities (665) (113,568) 50,603 (63,630) 
Net cash used in financing activities {39,079) {13,766) {52,845) 
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash 

equivalents 3,781 (2,151) 47,209 48,839 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 2,460 142,434 601,384 746,278 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $ 6,241 $ 140,283 $ 648,593 $ $ 795,117 
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11. Investment in Corporate Securities 

In 2008, the Company made a $47.3 million investment in the corporate debt securities of other gaming companies. The 
investment, which the Company is treating as available-for-sale securities, is included in other assets within the consolidated balance 
sheets at June 30, 2009 and December 31, 2008. During the six months ended June 30, 2009, and for the year ended December 31, 
2008, the Company recorded a $7.9 million unrealized gain and an $8.0 million unrealized loss, respectively, in OCI for this 
investment. The change in the fair value also reflects the original issue discount amortization, which was $1.3 million and $0.9 
million for the six months ended June 30, 2009 and for the year ended December 31, 2008, respectively. 

During the six months ended June 30, 2009, the Company sold $42.2 million ofthis investment and recorded a $6.6 million 
gain, which is included in other income within the consolidated statements of income. 

The following is a schedule of the contractual maturities of the Company's investment in corporate securities at June 30, 2009 
(in thousands): 

Within one year $ 
1-3 years 
3-5 years 5,425 
Over 5 years 

Total $ 5,425 

12. Fair Value of Financial Instruments 

The following methods and assumptions are used to estimate the fair value of each class of financial instruments for which it is 
practicable to estimate: 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

The fair value of the Company's cash and cash equivalents approximates the carrying value of the Company's cash and cash 
equivalents, due to the short maturity of the cash equivalents. 

Investment in Corporate Debt Securities 

The fair value of the investment in corporate debt securities is estimated based on quoted prices in active markets for identical 
investments. The investment in corporate debt securities is measured at fair value on a recurring basis. 

Long-term Debt 

The fair value of the Company's $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility approximates its carrying value, as it is variable
rate debt. The fair value of the Company's senior subordinated notes is estimated based on quoted prices in active markets for 
identical instruments. The fair value of the Company's other long-term obligations and capital leases approximates its carrying value. 

Interest Rate Swap Contracts 

The fair value of the Company's interest rate swap contracts is measured as the present value of all expected future cash flows 
based on the LIBOR-based swap yield curve as of the date of the valuation, subject to a credit adjustment to the LIBOR-based yield 
curve's implied discount rates. The credit adjustment reflects the Company's best estimate as to the Company's credit quality at 
June 30, 2009. 

The estimated fair values ofthe Company's fmancial instruments are as follows (in thousands): 
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June 30, 2009 December 31, 2008 

Financial assets: 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Investment in corporate debt securities 

Financial liabilities: 
Long-term debt 

Senior secured credit facility 
Senior subordinated notes and other long-term 

obligations 
Capital leases 

Interest rate swap contracts 

13. Fair Value Measurements 

$ 

Carrying 
Amount 

795,117 
5,425 

1,923,868 

450,000 
5,491 

54,232 

$ 

Fair 
Value 

795,117 
5,425 

1,923,868 

423,500 
5,491 

54,232 

$ 

Carrying 
Amount 

746,278 
40,190 

1,959,784 

464,201 
6,195 

63,185 

$ 

Fair 
Value 

746,278 
40,190 

1,959,784 

389,201 
6,195 

63,185 

SF AS 157 establishes a hierarchy that prioritizes fair value measurements based on the types of inputs used for the various 
valuation techniques (market approach, income approach, and cost approach). The levels of the hierarchy are described below: 

• Levell: Observable inputs such as quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 

• Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly; these 
include quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets and quoted prices for identical or similar assets or 
liabilities in markets that are not active. 

• Level 3: Unobservable inputs that reflect the reporting entity's own assumptions. 

The Company's assessment ofthe significance of a particular input to the fair value measurement requires judgment, and may 
affect the valuation of assets and liabilities and their placement within the fair value hierarchy. 

The following tables set forth the assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis, by input level, in the 
consolidated balance sheet at June 30, 2009 and December 31, 2008 (in thousands): 

Assets: 
Investment in corporate debt 

securities 

Liabilities: 
Interest rate swap contracts 

Assets: 
Investment in corporate debt 

securities 

Liabilities: 
Interest rate swap contracts 

Quoted Prices in 
Active Markets for 
Identical Assets or 
Liabilities (Levell) 

Significant Other 
Observable Inputs 

(Level 2) 

Significant 
Unobservable Inpnts 

(Level 3) 
June 30, 2009 

Total 

$ 5,425 $ - $ - $ 5,425 

Quoted Prices in Active 
Markets for Identical 
Assets or Liabilities 

(Levell) 

$ 40,190 $ 

54,232 

Significant Other 
Observable Inpnts 

(Level 2) 
Significant Unobservable 

Inputs (Level 3) 

- $ - $ 

63,185 

54,232 

December 31,2008 
Total 

40,190 

63,185 

The valuation technique used to measure the fair value of the investment in corporate debt securities and interest rate swap 
contracts was the market approach. The investment in corporate debt securities is included in other assets and the interest rate swap 
contract liabilities are included in accrued interest within the consolidated balance sheets at June 30, 2009 and December 31, 2008. 
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In conjunction with the opening ofthe new casinoriverboat at Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg, the Company recorded an 
impairment loss for the replaced Lawrenceburg vessel of$11.7 million during the three and six months ended June 30,2009. The fair 
value of the replaced Lawrenceburg vessel at June 30, 2009, which was measured using the market approach, was $6.S million. This 
amount is included in other assets within the consolidated balance sheet at June 30, 2009. 

Assets: 
Other assets 

14. Empress Casino Hotel Fire 

Quoted Prices in Active 
Markets for Identical 
Assets or Liabilities 

(Levell) 

$ - $ 

Significant Other 
Observable Inputs 

(Level 2) 
Significant Unobservable 

. Inputs (Level 3) 

6,759 $ - $ 

June 30, 2009 
Total 

6,759 

On March 20,2009, the Company's Empress Casino Hotel, which was undergoing a $55 million renovation, was closed 
following a fire that started in the land-based pavilion at the facility. All customers and employees were successfully evacuated, and 
the fire was contained on the land-side ofthe property before it could spread to the adjacent casino barge. On June 25, 2009, the 
casino barge was reopened with temporary land-based facilities, and plans are presently being developed for the permanent land-based 
pavilion. 

The Company carries a builders' risk insurance policy for the on-going renovations with a policy limit of$57 million, inclusive 
of$14 million for delay in completion and $43 million for property damage. The builders' risk insurance policy includes a $50,000 
property damage deductible and a 30-day delay in completion deductible for the peril offire. In addition, the Company carries 
comprehensive business interruption and property damage insurance for the operational components of the Empress Casino Hotel with 
an overall limit of $22S million. The operational insurance policy includes a $2.5 million property damage deductible and a 4S-hour 
business interruption deductible for the peril of fire. 

During the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, the Company recorded a $0.3 million and $5.7 million pre-tax loss, 
respectively, for the insurance deductibles for property damage, business interruption and employee lost wages, as well as a write-off 
of construction fees related to the renovation that are not recoverable under the Company's insurance policies. 

The $32.5 million insurance receivable recorded at June 30, 2009 was limited to the net book value of assets believed to be 
damaged, destroyed or abandoned and other costs incurred during the six months ended June 30, 2009 as a result ofthe fire at 
Empress Casino Hotel that are expected to be recovered via the insurance claim. During the six months ended June 30, 2009, the 
Company received $16.0 million in insurance proceeds related to the fire at Empress Casino Hotel. 

15. Income Taxes 

At December 31, 200S, the Company included in its $6S.6 million liability for unrecognized tax benefits $31.7 million of tax 
positions that were indemnified by a third party. The indemnification stemmed from a transaction that the Company completed in 
2001 with The Continental Companies and CHC International, Inc. (the "Seller"), whereby the Company acquired Hollywood Casino 
Baton Rouge and the management contract for Casino Rama. As part of the acquisition, Continental and the Company entered into an 
Indemnification Agreement, whereby Continental indemnified the Company for any tax liabilities to arise subsequent to the 
acquisition for taxation years in which Continental was the owner. The Canada Revenue Agency ("CRA") issued reassessments of 
CHC Canada's 1996 through 2000 taxation years. The Company and the Seller disagreed with CRA's position, and the matter had 
been in Competent Authority since 2004. The Indemnification Agreement provided that the Company did not receive payment until 
"final determination" by a taxing authority. 

At December 31, 200S, the Company believed that it was more likely than not that the matter in Competent Authority would be 
effectively settled within the next twelve months. Upon settlement, the Company planned on relieving its liability and reversing the 
indemnification receivable. For years after April 2001 where the Company has no indemnification, it included an appropriate amount 
oftax reserves in the liability for unrecognized tax benefits, including accrued interest and penalties. 
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During the six months ended June 30, 2009, the Company reversed $23.8 million ofthe indemnified tax position, as it received 
a settlement proposal from Competent Authority relating to the matter. The remaining liability and indemnification receivable will be 
reversed as paid and received. 

16. Subsequent Events 

The Company evaluated all subsequent events through August 7, 2009, which is the date that the consolidated financial 
statements were issued. No material subsequent events have occurred since June 30, 2009 that required recognition or disclosure in the 
consolidated financial statements, except for those disclosed below. 

On August 6, 2009, the Company announced that it was commencing a cash tender offer for any and all of the $200 million 
aggregate outstanding principal amount of its 67/8 % senior subordinated notes due 2011 (the ''Notes'') and a related consent 
solicitation to effect certain amendments and waivers to the indenture governing the Notes. The Company is conducting the tender 
offer and consent solicitation in order to refinance a portion of its existing debt: The Company's obligations to accept for payment and 
to pay for the Notes and consents in the tender offer and consent solicitation are subject to customary conditions, including, among 
other things, receipt of consents and tenders from holders of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the outstanding Notes and the 
Company having received net cash proceeds from its proposed fmancing for the tender offer and consent solicitation in an amount 
sufficient to fund the tender offer and consent solicitation. 

On August 6,2009, the Company announced that Charles Town Entertainment Complex in Jefferson County, West Virginia, 
notified the Jefferson County Commissioners that it intends to pursue a December 5, 2009 special election to seek voter approval for 
table games. 
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ITEM 2. MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF 
OPERATIONS 

Our Operations 

We are a leading, diversified, multi-jurisdictional owner and manager of gaming and pari-mutuel properties. We currently own 
or operate nineteen facilities in fifteen jurisdictions, including Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine, 
Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Ontario. We believe that our portfolio of 
assets provides us with a diversified cash flow from operations. 

We have made significant acquisitions in the past, and expect to continue to pursue additional acquisition and development 
opportunities in the future. In 1997, we began our transition from a pari-mutuel company to a diversified gaming company with the 
acquisition of the Charles Town property and the introduction of video lottery terminals in West Virginia. Since 1997, we have 
continued to expand our gaming operations through strategic acquisitions (including the acquisitions of Hollywood Casino Bay 
St. Louis and Boomtown Biloxi, CRC Holdings, Inc., the Bullwhackers properties, Hollywood Casino Corporation, Argosy Gaming 
Company, Black Gold Casino at Zia Park, and Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club) and property expansions (such as at Charles Town and 
Lawrenceburg). 

The vast majority of our revenues is gaming revenue, derived primarily from gaming on slot machines and, to a lesser extent, 
table games. Other revenues are derived from our management service fee from Casino Rama, our hotel, dining, retail, admissions, 
program sales, concessions and certain other ancillary activities, and our racing operations. Our racing revenue includes our share of 
pari-mutuel wagering on live races after payment of amounts returned as winning wagers, our share of wagering from import and 
export simulcasting, and our share of wagering from our off-track wagering facilities ("OTWs"). 

We intend to continue to expand our gaming operations through the implementation of a disciplined capital expenditure 
program at our existing properties and the continued pursuit of strategic acquisitions of gaming properties, particularly in attractive 
regional markets. 

Key performance indicators related to gaming revenue are slot handle (volume indicator), table game drop (volume indicator) 
and ''win'' or "hold" percentages. Our typical property slot win percentage is in the range of 6% to 1 0% of slot handle, and our typical 
table game win percentage is in the range of 15% to 25% oftable game drop. 

Our properties genemte significant operating cash flow, since most of our revenue is cash-based from slot machines and pari
mutuel wagering. Our business is capital intensive, and we rely on cash flow from our properties to generate operating cash to repay 
debt, fund capital maintenance expenditures, fund new capital projects at existing properties and provide excess cash for future 
development and acquisitions. 

Merger Announcement and Termination 

On June 15,2007, we announced that we had entered into a merger agreement that, at the effective time ofthe transactions 
contemplated thereby, would have resulted in our shareholders receiving $67.00 per share. Specifically, we, PNG Acquisition 
Company Inc. ("Parent") and PNG Merger Sub Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Parent ("Merger Sub"), announced that we had 
entered into an Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of June 15,2007 (the "Merger Agreement"), that provided, among other 
things, for Merger Sub to be merged with and into us, as a result of which we would have continued as the surviving corporation and 
would have become a wholly-owned subsidiary of Parent. Parent is indirectly owned by certain funds managed by affiliates of 
Fortress Investment Group LLC ("Fortress") and Centerbridge Partners, L.P. ("Centerbridge"). 

On July 3, 2008, we entered into an agreement with certain affiliates of Fortress and Centerbridge, terminating the Merger 
Agreement. In connection with the termination of the Merger Agreement, we agreed to receive a total of $ 1.475 billion, consisting ofa 
nonrefundable $225 million cash termination fee (the "Cash Termination Fee") and a $1.25 billion, zero coupon, preferred equity 
investment (the "Investment"). On October 30,2008, we closed the sale of the Investment and issued 12,500 shares of Series B 
Redeemable Preferred Stock (the "Preferred Stock"). 
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Executive Summary 

Factors affecting our results for the three months ended June 30, 2009, as compared to the three months ended June 30, 2008, 
included the transition at Lawrenceburg to the new casino riverboat, the fire at Empress Casino Hotel, decreases in consumer spending 
on gaming activities caused by current economic conditions, competitive pressures at some of our properties, the impainnent loss for 
the replaced Lawrenceburg vessel, the continued impact of the opening of the casino at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race 
Course, increased depreciation expense, decreased interest expense, and the opening of the permanent facility at Hollywood Slots 
Hotel and Raceway on July 1,2008. 

Financial Highlights: 

• Income from operations decreased by $36.9 million, or 32.5%, for the three months ended June 30, 2009, as compared to 
the three months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the transition at Lawrenceburg to the new casino riverboat, the fire 
at Empress Casino Hotel, decreases in consumer spending on gaming activities caused by current economic conditions, 
competitive pressures at some of our properties, the impairment loss for the replaced Lawrenceburg vessel, and increased 
depreciation expense at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course. 

• Net income decreased by $8.5 million, or 23.1 %, for the three months ended June 30, 2009, as compared to the three 
months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the variances explained above, which were partially offset by a decrease in 
interest expense and income taxes and an increase in interest and other income. 

Other Developments: 

• On June 29, 2009, the new casinoriverboat at Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg officially opened, replacing the vessel at 
Argosy Casino Lawrenceburg. The new Hollywood-themed casino riverboat offers 3,200 slot machines, 88 live table 
games, and new food and beverage offerings, as well as expanded parking and infrastructure improvements, which will 
make the facility more accessible. 

• We are moving forward with the process to be considered as a Lottery Gaming Facility Manager in Wyandotte County, 
Kansas. Weare one of two applicants in Wyandotte County . We proposed a Phase 1 budget of $410 million (inclusive of 
the $25 million privilege fee and a $65 million post-opening expansion) and a $154 million Phase 2 expansion, for a total 
investment of$564 million. On June 11,2009, we received an endorsement from the Unified Government of Wyandotte 
County, the host community, for the proposed development and we subsequently executed a development agreement with 
Wyandotte County. On April 1, 2009, we announced that we had filed a license application with the Kansas Lottery 
Commission to be considered as a Lottery Gaming Facility Manager in Wyandotte County. We anticipate that the state 
selection process will conclude in late 2009. We can give no assurance that we will be selected or that we may not modify 
our proposed application. 

• On March 20, 2009, Empress Casino Hotel, which was undergoing a $55 million renovation, was closed following a fire 
that started in the land-based pavilion at the facility. All customers and employees were successfully evacuated, and the fire 
was contained on the land-side of the property before it could spread to the adjacent casino barge. On June 25, 2009, the 
casino barge was reopened with temporary land-based facilities, and plans are presently being developed for the permanent 
land-based pavilion, with construction being estimated to be completed by the first quarter of201O on the parking garage 
and by the fourth quarter of 20 lOon the pavilion. We carry a builders' risk insurance policy for the on-going renovations 
with a policy limit of$57 million, inclusive of$I4 million for delay in completion and $43 million for property damage. 
The builders' risk insurance policy includes a $50,000 property damage deductible and a 30-day delay in completion 
deductible for the peril of fire. In addition, we carry comprehensive business interruption and property damage insurance for 
the operational components of the Empress Casino Hotel with an overall limit of $228 million. The operational insurance 
policy includes a $2.5 million property damage deductible and a 48-hour business interruption deductible for the peril of 
fire. During the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, we recorded a $0.3 million and $5.7 million pre-tax loss, 
respectively, for the insurance deductibles for property damage, business interruption and employee lost wages, as well as a 
write-off of construction fees related to the renovation that are not recoverable under our insurance policies. During the six 
months ended June 30, 2009, we received $16.0 million in insurance proceeds related to the fire at Empress Casino Hotel. 
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• On March 18, 2009, the Rights Agreement providing for the dividend distribution of one preferred stock purchase right for 
each outstanding share of our Common Stock that our Board of Directors authorized and declared on May 20, 1998 expired. 

• On March 11,2009, we announced that we are supporting the "Ohio Jobs and Growth Plan," a casino ballot proposal 
calling for an amendment to Ohio's Constitution to authorize casinos in the state's four largest cities, Cincinnati, Cleveland, 
Columbus and Toledo. We have proposed an investment of approximately $600 million to become licensed, build and 
operate the facilities in Columbus and Toledo. The "Ohio Jobs and Growth Plan" committee filed more than 850,000 
signatures with Ohio's Secretary of State on June 25, 2009 in order to qualifY the amendment for inclusion on this 
November's statewide ballot. On July 21, 2009, Ohio's Secretary of State officially certified the issue for the ballot. In 
addition, in July 2009, the Governor of Ohio issued an executive order authorizing up to 2,500 video lottery terminals at the 
state's seven existing racetracks, and the Legislature acknowledged the Lottery Commission's authority to regulate these 
machines through a provision in the state budget. As the owner of Raceway Park in Toledo, with an option on a racetrack in 
the Columbus area, we expect to be a beneficiary of this plan with respect to our Ohio operations. However, expanded 
gaming in Ohio could have a negative impact on our operations in neighboring states, such as our Lawrenceburg facility. As 
is the case in most jurisdictions where gaming legislation is being introduced, both the Ohio Jobs and Growth Plan and the 
placement of video lottery terminals at Ohio racetracks are subject to regulatory refmement, implementation and litigation 
risks, all of which are difficult to assess at this juncture. 

• In March 2009, we entered into the Third Amendment to the October 14,2004 Purchase Agreement, that had been entered 
into with the Mohegan Tribal Gaming Authority ("MTGA") for the sale of The Downs Racing, Inc. and its subsidiaries (the 
"Purchase Agreement"). In August 2006, we had entered into the Second Amendment to the Purchase Agreement and 
Release of Claims, in which we agreed to pay the MTGA an aggregate of $30 million over five years, in exchange for the 
MTGA's agreement to release various claims it raised against us under the Purchase Agreement and the MTGA's surrender 
of all post-closing termination rights it might have had under the Purchase Agreement. The Third Amendment to the 
Purchase Agreement accelerated and reduced the remaining payments due by us under the Purchase Agreement. In 
exchange for the accelerated payment, which was paid to the MTGA in March 2009, all remaining obligations under the 
Purchase Agreement were deemed to be satisfied. In addition, during the six months ended June 30, 2009, we recorded a 
$1.3 million gain which is included in other income within the consolidated statements of income. 

• In February 2009, we filed a license application with the Maryland Video Lottery Facility Location Commission to be 
considered for a Video Lottery Operation License for the Cecil County Zone in Cecil County, Maryland. Our proposed $84 
million facility in Cecil County would include a ISO-seat buffet, a coffee shop and parking for over 1,600 vehicles and be 
readily scaleable to accommodate 1,500 gaming devices. We can give no assurance that we will be licensed or that we may 
not modifY our proposed application. 

• The Illinois Legislature passed into law House Bill 1918, effective May 26, 2006, which singled out four ofthe nine 
Illinois casinos, including our Empress Casino Hotel and Hollywood Casino Aurora, for a 3% tax surcharge to subsidize 
local horse racing interests. On May 30, 2006, Empress Casino Hotel and Hollywood Casino Aurora joined with the two 
other riverboats affected by the law, Harrah's Joliet and the Grand Victoria Casino in Elgin, and filed suit in the Circuit 
Court of the Twelfth Judicial District in Will County, Illinois (the "Court"), asking the Court to declare the law 
unconstitutional. Empress Casino Hotel and Hollywood Casino Aurora began paying the 3% tax surcharge into a protest 
fund which accrues interest during the pendency of the lawsuit. In two orders dated March 29, 2007 and April 20, 2007, the 
Court declared the law unconstitutional under the Uniformity Clause of the Illinois Constitution and enjoined the collection 
ofthis tax surcharge. The State of Illinois requested, and was granted, a stay ofthis ruling. As a result, Empress Casino 
Hotel and Hollywood Casino Aurora continued paying the 3% tax surcharge into the protest fund until May 25, 2008, when 
the 3% tax surcharge expired. The State of Illinois appealed the ruling to the Illinois Supreme Court. On June 5, 2008, the 
Illinois Supreme Court reversed the trial court's ruling and issued a decision upholding the constitutionality of the 3% tax 
surcharge. On JanuarY 21, 2009, the four casino plaintiffs filed a petition for certiorari, requesting the U.S. Supreme Court 
to hear the case. Seven amicus curiae briefs supporting the plaintiffs' request were also filed. On June 8, 2009, the U.S. 
Supreme Court decided not to hear the case. On June 10,2009, the four casinos filed a petition with the court to open the 
judgment based on new evidence that came to light during the investigation offormer Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich 
that the 2006 law was procured by corruption. The casinos have also requested the court to keep the protest funds from 
being distributed until the case is concluded. A decision on the petition to reopen is expected in August 2009. On 
December 15, 2008, former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich signed Public Act No. 95-1008 requiring the 
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same four casinos to continue paying the 3% tax surcharge to subsidize Illinois horse racing interests. On January 8, 2009, 
the four casinos filed suit in the Circuit Court of the Twelfth Judicial District in Will County, Illinois, asking the Court to 
declare the law unconstitutional. The 3% tax surcharge being paid pursuant to Public Act No. 95-1008 is paid into a protest 
fund where it accrues interest. The accumulated funds will be returned to Empress Casino Hotel and Hollywood Casino 
Aurora if they ultimately prevail in the lawsuit. On June 12,2009, the four casinos filed a lawsuit in Illinois Federal Court 
narning former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich, his campaign fund and racetrack owner, John Johnston, and his two 
racetracks as defendants alleging a civil conspiracy in violation of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, 
18 U.S.C.§1962(c),(d) ("RICO"), based on an illegal scheme to secure the enactment ofthe 3% tax surcharge legislation in 
exchange for the payment of money by Johnston. The casinos also seek to impose a constructive trust over all funds paid 
under the tax surcharge, and therefore all of the Illinois racetracks are named as parties to the lawsuit. The casinos have 
continued to pay the tax surcharge under protest and on June 26, 2009, the casinos requested a Cook County court to enter 
an injunction to keep the protest funds from being distributed until after there is a final disposition of the federal RICO 
litigation. A decision from the Cook County court is expected in September 2009. Since the passing of House Bill 1918 
into law, Empress Casino Hotel and Hollywood Casino Aurora have expensed approximately $34.8 million in incremental 
tax as a result of the 3% tax surcharge, including $1.8 million and $4.5 million during the three and six months ended 
June 30, 2009, respectively. 

• We are continuing to build and develop several of our properties, including Empress Casino Hotel. Additional information 
regarding our capital projects is discussed in detail in the section entitled ''Liquidity and Capital Resource~apital 
Expenditures" below. 

Critical Accounting Policies 

We make certain judgments and use certain estimates and assumptions when applying accounting principles in the preparation 
of our consolidated financial statements. The nature of the estimates and assumptions are material due to the levels of subjectivity and 
judgment necessary to account for highly uncertain factors or the susceptibility of such factors to change. We have identified the 
policies related to the accounting for long-lived assets, goodwill and other intangible assets, income taxes and litigation, claims and 
assessments as critical accounting policies, which require us to make significant judgments, estimates and assumptions. 

We believe the current assumptions and other considerations used to estimate amounts reflected in our consolidated fmancial 
statements are appropriate. However, if actual experience differs from the assumptions and other considerations used in estimating 
amounts reflected in our consolidated financial statements, the resulting changes could have a material adverse effect on our 
consolidated results of operations and, in certain situations, could have a material adverse effect on our fmancial condition. 

The development and selection of the critical accounting policies, and the related disclosures, have been reviewed with the 
Audit Committee of our Board of Directors. 

Long-lived assets 

At June 30, 2009, we had a net property and equipment balance of$I,818.5 million within our consolidated balance sheet, 
representing 34.9% oftotal assets. We depreciate property and equipment on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives. The 
estimated useful lives are determined based on the nature of the assets as well as our current operating strategy. We review the 
carrying value of our property and equipment for possible impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the 
carrying value of an asset may not be recoverable based on undiscounted estimated future cash flows expected to result from its use 
and eventual disposition. The factors considered by us in performing this assessment include current operating results, trends and 
prospects, as well as the effect of obsolescence, demand, competition and other economic factors. In estimating expected future cash 
flows for determining whether an asset is impaired, assets are grouped at the individual property level. In assessing the recoverability 
of the carrying value of property and equipment, we must make assumptions regarding future cash flows and other factors. If these 
estimates or the related assumptions change in the future, we may be required to record an impairment loss for these assets. Such an 
impairment loss would be recognized as a non-cash component of operating income. 

In conjunction with the opening of the new casinoriverboat at Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg, we recorded an impairment 
loss for the replaced Lawrenceburg vessel of$II.7 million during the three and six months ended June 30, 2009. 
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Included in the depreciation and amortization expense for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 was $4.8 million in 
depreciation expense that was recorded following the finalization of cost segregation studies for the casino projects at Hollywood 
Casino at Penn National Race Course and Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway. The charge was a result of the depreciation estimate 
previously recorded by us for these projects being less than the depreciation calculated by the cost segregation studies, due to 
differences in the determination of useful lives for certain of the assets included in the projects and the allocation of certain costs that 
were incurred as part of the projects. For the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, the impact of the charge to net income, Basic 
EPS, and Diluted EPS was $2.8 million, $0.04 and $0.03, respectively. 

Goodwill and other intangible assets 

At June 30, 2009, we had $1,595.9 million in goodwill and $690.4 million in other intangible assets within our consolidated 
balance sheet, representing 30.6% and 13.2% oftotaI assets, respectively, resulting from our acquisition of other businesses and 
payment for gaming licenses and racing permits. Two issues arise with respect to these assets that require significant management 
estimates and judgment: (i) the valuation in connection with the initial purchase price allocation; and (ii) the ongoing evaluation for 
impairment. 

In connection with our acquisitions, valuations are completed to determine the allocation of the purchase prices. The factors 
considered in the valuations include data gathered as a result of our due diligence in connection with the acquisitions, projections for 
future operations, and data obtained from third-party valuation specialists as deemed appropriate. Goodwill is tested annually, or more 
frequently if indicators of impairment exist, for impairment by comparing the fair value of the reporting units to their carrying amount. 
If the carrying amount of a reporting unit exceeds its fair value, an impairment test is performed to determine the implied value of 
goodwill for that reporting unit. If the implied value is less than the carrying amount for that reporting unit, an impairment loss is 
recognized for that reporting unit. In accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards ("SF AS") No. 142, "Goodwill and 
Other Intangible Assets," issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("F ASB"), we consider our gaming license, racing 
permit and trademark intangible assets as indefinite-life intangible assets that do not require amortization. Rather, these intangible 
assets are tested annually, or more frequently if indicators of impairment exist, for impairment by comparing the fair value of the 
recorded assets to their carrying amount. If the carrying amounts of the gaming license, racing permit and trademark intangible assets 
exceed their fair value, an impairment loss is recognized. The evaluation of goodwill and indefinite-life intangible assets requires the 
use of estimates about future operating results of each reporting unit to determine their estimated fair value. We use a market approach 
model, with EBITDA (earnings before interest, taxes, charges for stock compensation, depreciation and amortization, gain or loss on 
disposal of assets, and certain other income and expenses, and inclusive of loss from joint venture) multiples, as we believe that 
EBITDA is a widely-used measure of performance in the gaming industry and as we use EBITDA as the primary measurement of the 
operating performance of our properties (including the evaluation of operating personnel). In addition, we believe that an EBITDA 
multiple is the principal basis for the valuation of gaming companies. Changes in the estimated EBITDA multiple or forecasted 
operations can materially affect these estimates. Once an impairment of goodwill or other indefinite-life intangible assets has been 
recorded, it cannot be reversed. Because our goodwill and indefinite-life intangible assets are not amortized, there may be volatility in 
reported income because impairment losses, if any, are likely to occur irregularly and in varying amounts. Intangible assets that have a 
defmite-life, including the management service contract for Casino Rama, are amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated 
useful lives or related service contract. We review the carrying value of our intangible assets that have a definite-life for possible 
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that their carrying value may not be recoverable. If the carrying 
amount ofthe intangible assets that have a definite-life exceed their fair value, an impairment loss is recognized. 

Income taxes 

At June 30, 2009, we had a net deferred tax liability balance of$252.8 million within our consolidated balance sheet. We 
account for income taxes in accordance with SF AS No. 109, "Accounting for Income Taxes" ("SFAS 109"). Under SF AS 109, 
deferred tax assets and liabilities are determined based on the differences between the financial statement carrying amounts and the tax 
bases of existing assets and liabilities and are measured at the prevailing enacted tax rates that will be in effect when these differences 
are settled or realized. SF AS 109 also requires that deferred tax assets be reduced by a valuation allowance if it is more likely than not 
that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized. 

The realizability of the deferred tax assets is evaluated quarterly by assessing the valuation allowance and by adjusting the 
amount of the allowance, if necessary. The factors used to assess the likelihood of realization are the forecast of future taxable income 
and available tax planning strategies that could be implemented to realize the net deferred tax assets. 

We adopted the provisions ofFASB Interpretation No. 48, "Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes" ("FIN 48"), which is 
an interpretation of SF AS 109, on January 1, 2007. FIN 48 creates a single model to address uncertainty in tax positions, and clarifies 
the accounting for uncertainty in income taxes recognized in an enterprise's financial statements in accordance with SF AS 109 by 
prescribing the minimum recognition threshold a tax position is required to meet before 
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being recognized in an enterprise's fmancial statements. FIN 48 also provides guidance on derecognition, measurement, classification, 
interest and penalties, accounting in interim periods, disclosure and transition. At June 30, 2009, we had a liability relating to FIN 48 
of$52.6 million, which is included in noncurrent tax liabilities within the consolidated balance sheet at June 30, 2009. We operate 
within multiple taxing jurisdictions and are subject to audit in each jurisdiction. These audits can involve complex issues that may 
require an extended period of time to resolve. In our opinion, adequate provisions for income taxes have been made for all periods. 

Litigation, claims and assessments 

We utilize estimates for litigation, claims and assessments. These estimates are based on our knowledge and experience 
regarding current and past events, as well as assumptions about future events. If our assessment of such a matter should change, we 
may have to change the estimate, which may have an adverse effect on our results of operations. Actual results could differ from these 
estimates. 

Results of Operations 

The following are the most important factors and trends that contribute to our operating performance: 

• The fact that most of our properties operate in mature competitive markets. As a result, we expect a majority of our future 
growth to come from prudent acquisitions of gaming properties, jurisdictional expansions (such as the recent openings in 
Pennsylvania and Maine) and property expansions. 

• The actions of government bodies can affect our operations in a variety of ways. For instance, the continued pressure on 
governments to balance their budgets could intensify the efforts of state and local governments to raise revenues through 
increases in gaming taxes. In addition, government bodies may restrict, prevent or negatively impact operations in the 
jurisdictions in which we do business (such as through the Illinois, Colorado and Pennsylvania smoking bans that became 
effective on January 1,2008). 

• The fact that a number of states are currently considering or implementing legislation to legalize or expand gaming. Such 
legislation presents both potential opportunities to establish new properties (for instance, in Kansas, Ohio and Maryland) 
and potential competitive threats to business at our existing properties (such as the introduction of commercial casinos in 
Kansas, Maryland, Ohio, and Kentucky, an additional gaming license in Illinois, and the introduction oftavem licenses in 
several states). We also face uncertainty regarding anticipated gaming expansion by one of our competitors in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. Legalized gaming from casinos located on Native American lands can also have a significant competitive effect. 

• The continued demand for, and our emphasis on. slot wagering entertainment at our properties. 

• The closing of Empress Casino Hotel from March 20,2009 until June 25, 2009 due to a fire, and the timing ofthe 
recognition of insurance proceeds relating to the insurance claim. 

• The risks related to economic conditions and the effect of such conditions on consumer spending for leisure and gaming 
activities, which may negatively impact our operating results and our ability to access fmancing. 
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The results of operations for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 and 2008 are summarized below: 

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30z 
2009 2008 2009 2008 

(in thousands) 

Revenues: 
Gaming $ 526,390 $ 566,395 $ 1,086,293 $ 1,127,031 
Management service fee 3,674 4,694 6,707 8,679 
Food, beverage and other 86,247 81,845 170,869 163,370 

Gross revenues 616,311 652,934 1,263,869 1,299,080 
Less promotional allowances {35,494) {32,348) {70,826) {65,000) 
Net revenues 580,817 620,586 1,193,043 1,234,080 

Operating expenses: 
Gaming 286,620 302,112 584,182 601,545 
Food, beverage and other 65,529 65,569 130,058 127,890 
General and administrative 93,001 94,132 192,471 187,521 
Impairment loss for replaced Lawrenceburg vessel 11,689 11,689 
Empress Casino Hotel fire 331 5,731 
Depreciation and amortization 462942 45,182 91,372 84,974 

Total operating expenses 5042112 506,995 1,015,503 1,001,930 

Income from operations $ 76,705 $ 113,591 $ 177,540 $ 232,150 
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The results of operations by property for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 and 2008 are suriunarized below: 

Net Revenues Income !!oss~ from 0l!erations 
Three Months Ended June 302 2009 2008 2009 2008 

(in thousands) 

Charles Town Entertainment Complex $ 121,435 $ 122,073 $ 28,004 $ 29,314 
Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg 95,370 111,404 11,351 31,244 
Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course 77,149 61,628 1,148 3,596 
Hollywood Casino Aurora 52,346 50,497 15,048 12,367 
Empress Casino Hotel 3,640 44,659 (1,239) 9,826 
Argosy Casino Riverside 48,470 46,146 13,660 11,817 
Hollywood Casino Baton Rouge 31,343 33,110 10,586 11,661 
Argosy Casino Alton 20,500 21,731 3,343 4,147 
Hollywood Casino Tunica 23,711 22,109 3,993 3,640 
Hollywood Casino Bay St. Louis 25,422 25,851 2,473 982 
Argosy Casino Sioux City 13,322 14,050 3,558 3,938 
Boomtown Biloxi 18,919 18,958 1,838 2,276 
Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway 17,226 12,078 (462) 1,239 
Bullwhackers 4,720 5,759 (26) (392) 
Black Gold Casino at Zia Park 19,779 21,491 5,697 6,925 
Casino Rama management service contract 3,674 4,694 3,234 4,272 
Raceway Park 2,112 2,343 (276) (341) 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 1,679 2,005 (76) (225) 
Earnings from Pennwood Racing, Inc. 
Corporate overhead {25,149) {22,695) 

Total $ 580,817 $ 620,586 $ 76,705 $ 113,591 

Net Revenues Income !Ioss~ from 0l!erations 
Six Months Ended June 30, 2009 2008 2009 2008 

(in thousands) 

Charles Town Entertainment Complex $ 239,339 $ 244,585 $ 55,825 $ 58,959 
Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg 196,871 229,648 37,799 66,133 
Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course (1) 150,104 101,077 7,774 2,217 
Hollywood Casino Aurora 101,100 104,123 28,496 26,439 
Empress Casino Hotel 36,509 89,303 (2,097) 16,206 
Argosy Casino Riverside 98,765 92,947 28,186 24,170 
Hollywood Casino Baton Rouge 66,432 67,876 23,094 23,647 
Argosy Casino Alton 41,099 44,428 6,910 7,754 
Hollywood Casino Tunica 48,121 46,671 8,669 8,196 
Hollywood Casino Bay St. Louis 51,411 51,292 5,054 3,143 
Argosy Casino Sioux City 27,239 28,321 7,437 7,674 
Boomtown Biloxi 38,862 39,606 5,689 6,366 
Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway 31,591 22,778 (1,315) 3,013 
Bullwhackers 9,572 11,503 (494) (851) 
Black Gold Casino at Zia Park 42,125 43,406 12,814 14,054 
Casino Rama management service contract 6,707 8,679 5,968 7,867 
Raceway Park 3,601 3,930 (542) (644) 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 3,595 3,907 80 (134) 
Earnings from Pennwood Racing, Inc. 
Corporate overhead {51,807) {42,059) 

Total $ 1,193,043 $ 1,234,080 $ 177,540 $ 232,150 
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(1) Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course includes the results of our Pennsylvania casino that opened on February 12, 
2008, as well as the Penn National Race Course and four OTWs. 

Revenues 

Revenues for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 and 2008 were as follows (in thousands): 

Three Months Ended June 30, 

Gaming 
Management service fee 
Food, beverage and other 
Gross revenues 
Less promotional allowances 

Net revenues 

Six Months Ended June 30, 

Gaming 
Management service fee 
Food, beverage and other 
Gross revenues 
Less promotional allowances 

Net revenues 

Gaming revenue 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

2009 

526,390 
3,674 

86,247 
616,311 
(35,494) 

580,817 

2009 

1,086,293 
6,707 

170,869 
1,263,869 

(70,826) 

1,193,043 

2008 Variance 

$ 566,395 $ (40,005) 
4,694 (1,020) 

81,845 4,402 
652,934 (36,623) 
{32,348) {3,146) 

$ 620,586 $ (39,769) 

2008 Variance 

$ 1,127,031 $ (40,738) 
8,679 (1,972) 

163,370 7,499 
1,299,080 (35,211) 

~65,000) ~5,826) 

$ 1,234,080 $ ~41,037) 

Percentage 
Variance 

(7.1)% 
(21.7)% 

5.4% 
(5.6)% 
9.7% 

(6.4)% 

Percentage 
Variance 

(3.6)% 
(22.7)% 

4.6% 
(2.7)% 
9.0% 

(3.3)% 

Gaming revenue decreased by $40.0 million, or 7.1%, and $40.7 million, or 3.60/0, for the three and six months ended June 30, 
2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the fire at Empress Casino Hotel 
and decreases at several of our properties, which were partially offset by increases due to the continued impact of the opening of the 
casino at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course on February 12,2008, and the opening ofthe permanent facility at 
Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway on July 1,2008, and an increase at Argosy Casino Riverside. 

Gaming revenue at Empress Casino Hotel decreased by $39.4 million, or 92.0%, and $50.4 million, or 58.9%, for the three and 
six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, as the property was 
closed from March 20, 2009 until June 25,2009 due to a fIre. 

Gaming revenue at Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg decreased by $15.8 million, or 14.8%, and $31.7 million, or 14.4%, for 
the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily 
due to the reduced capacity of, and subsequent temporary closure of, the casino as part of the transition to the new casino riverboat, 
decreases in consumer spending on gaming activities caused by current economic conditions, and new competitive pressures. 

Gaming revenue at Charles Town Entertainment Complex decreased by $1.3 million, or 1.1 %, and $6.1 million, or 2.7%, for 
the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30,2008, primarily 
due to decreases in consumer spending on gaming activities caused by current economic conditions as well as competitive pressures. 

Gaming revenue at Argosy Casino Alton decreased by $1.2 million, or 5.8%, and $3.2 million, or 7.5%, for the three and six 
months ended June 30,2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to decreases in 
consumer spending on gaming activities caused by current economic conditions as well as competitive pressures, including the repeal 
of the $500 loss limit in Missouri in November 2008. 
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Gaming revenue at Hollywood Casino Aurora decreased by $3.3 million, or 3.3%, for the six months ended June 30, 2009, as 
compared to the six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to decreases in consumer spending on gaming activities caused by 
current economic conditions and new competitive pressures, partially offset by increased patronage as a result of the fire at Empress 
Casino Hotel. 

Gaming revenue at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course increased by $12.8 million, or 25.8%, and $44.6 million, 
or 58.7%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 
2008, primarily due to the continued impact ofthe opening ofthe casino on February 12, 2008. 

Gaming revenue at Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway increased by $3.9 million, or 35.6%, and $6.7 million, or 31.8%, for 
the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily 
due to the opening of the permanent facility on July 1,2008. 

Gaming revenue at Argosy Casino Riverside increased by $2.7 million, or 6.5%, and $6.0 million, or 7.1 %, for the three and six 
months ended June 30,2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the repeal of 
the $500 loss limit in Missouri in November 2008 and continued successful marketing efforts. 

Food, beverage and other revenue 

Food, beverage and other revenue increased by $4.4 million, or 5.4%, and $7.5 million, or 4.6%, for the three and six months 
ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the continued 
impact of the opening of the casino at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course on February 12,2008, the opening of the 
permanent facility at Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway on July 1,2008 and increases at Charles Town Entertainment Complex and 
Hollywood Casino Tunica, all of which were partially offset by a decrease at Empress Casino Hotel. 

Food, beverage and other revenue at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course increased by $3.3 million, or 25.1 %, and 
$4.7 million, or 17.1%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended 
June 30, 2008, primarily due to the continued impact of the opening of the casino on February 12,2008. 

Food, beverage and other revenue at Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway increased by $2.0 million, or 194.6%, and $3.4 
million, or 205.1 %, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended 
June 30, 2008, primarily due to the opening of the permanent facility on July 1,2008. 

Food, beverage and other revenue at Charles Town Entertainment Complex increased by $1.9 million, or 17.4%, and $2.8 
million, or 12.9%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended 
June 30, 2008, primarily due to the opening of its hotel to the public in September 2008. 

Food, beverage and other revenue at Hollywood Casino Tunica increased by $1.3 million, or 23.7%, and $2.2 million, or 
19.0%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, 
primarily due to new food and beverage promotions. 

Food, beverage and other revenue at Empress Casino Hotel decreased by $3.7 million, or 91.6%, and $5.1 million, or 60.7%, 
for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, as the 
property was closed from March 20, 2009 until June 25, 2009 due to a fire. 

Promotional allowances 

Promotional allowances increased by $3.1 million, or 9.7%, and $5.8 million, or 9.00/0, for the three and six months ended 
June 30,2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30,2008, primarily due to increases at several of our 
properties, all of which were partially offset by a decrease at Empress Casino Hotel. 

Promotional allowances at Hollywood Casino Tunica increased by $1.4 million, or 38.3%, and $2.4 million, or 32.1 %, for the 
three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due 
to new food and beverage promotions. 

Promotional allowances at Charles Town Entertainment Complex increased by $1.3 million, or 63.7%, and $1.9 million, or 
50.8%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months 
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ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to increased marketing efforts and the opening of its hotel to the public in September 2008. 

Promotional allowances at Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway increased by $0.8 million, or 100.0%, and $1.3 million, or 
100.0%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30,2008, 
primarily due to the opening ofthe permanent facility on July 1,2008. 

Promotional allowances at Boomtown Biloxi increased by $0.7 million, or 36.0%, and $1.1 million, or 29.9%, for the three and 
six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to 
expanded marketing efforts. 

Promotional allowances at Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg increased by $0.6 million, or 8.8%, and $1.7 million, or 13.2%, 
for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, 
primarily due to increased promotional efforts. 

Promotional allowances at Empress Casino Hotel decreased by $2.1 million, or 94.0%, and $2.7 million, or 57.9%, for the three 
and sixmQnths ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, as the property was 
closed from March 20, 2009 until June 25, 2009 due to a fire. 

Operating Expenses 

Operating expenses for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 and 2008 were as follows (in thousands): 

Three Months Ended June 30, 

Gaming 
Food, beverage and other 
General and administrative 
Impairment loss for replaced Lawrenceburg vessel 
Empress Casino Hotel fire 
Depreciation and amortization 

Total operating expenses 

Six Months Ended June 30, 

Gaming· 
Food, beverage and other 
General and administrative 
Impairment loss for replaced Lawrenceburg vessel 
Empress Casino Hotel fire 
Depreciation and amortization 

Total operating expenses 

Gaming expense 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

2009 

286,620 $ 
65,529 
93,001 
11,689 

331 
46,942 

504,112 $ 

2009 

584,182 $ 
130,058 
192,471 

11,689 
5,731 

91,372 

1,015,503 $ 

2008 

302,112 $ 
65,569 
94,132 

Variance 

(15,492) 
(40) 

(1,131) 
11,689 

331 
45,182 1,760 

506,995 =$===(0:i2,==88"",,3) 

2008 

601,545 $ 
127,890 
187,521 

Variance 

(17,363) 
2,168 
4,950 

11,689 
5,731 

84,974 6,398 

1,001,930 ... $===13=,5=7=3 

Percentage 
Variance 

(5.1)% 
(0.1)% 
(1.2)% 

100;0% 
100.0% 

3.9% 

(0.6)% 

Percentage 
Variance 

(2.9)% 
1.7% 
2.6% 

100.0% 
100.0% 

7.5% 

1.4% 

Gaming expense decreased by $15.5 million, or 5.1 %, and $17.4 million, or 2.9%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 
2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the fire at Empress Casino Hotel 
and decreases at several of our properties, which were partially offset by the continued impact of the opening of the casino at 
Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course on February 12,2008, the openmg of the permanent facility at Hollywood Slots 
Hotel and Raceway on July 1,2008 and an increase at Argosy Casino Riverside. 
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Gaming expense at Empress Casino Hotel decreased by $21.0 million, or 89.2%, and $29.8 million, or 60.0%, for the three and 
six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, as the property was 
closed from March 20, 2009 until June 25, 2009 due to a fire. 

Gaming expense at Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg decreased by $7.8 million, or 13.0%, and $16.4 million, or 13.3%, for the 
three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due 
to a decrease in gaming taxes resulting from lower gaming revenue and lower payroll costs. 

Gaming expense at Argosy Casino Alton decreased by $0.6 million, or 5.4%, and $2.1 million, or 9.6%, for the three and six 
months ended June 30,2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to a decrease 
in gaming taxes resulting from lower gaming revenue. 

Gaming expense at Hollywood Casino Aurora decreased by $4.4 million, or 7.8%, for the six months ended June 30, 2009, as 
compared to the six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to a decrease in gaming taxes resulting from lower gaming revenue. 

Gaming expense at Charles Town Entertainment Complex decreased by$2.7 million, or 1.9%, for the six months ended 
June 30, 2009, as compared to the six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to a decrease in gaming taxes resulting from lower 
gaming revenue. 

Gaming expense at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course increased by $12.0 million, or 38.0%, and $32.6 million, 
or 65.0%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 
2008, primarily due to the continued impact of the opening ofthe casino on February 12,2008. 

Gaming expense at Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway increased by $2.5 million, or 40.9%, and $4.3 million, or 36.3%, for 
the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30,2008, primarily 
due to the opening of the permanent facility on July 1,2008. 

Gaming expense at Argosy Casino Riverside increased by $1.1 million, or 5.7%, and $3.0 million, or 7.8%, for the three and 
six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to an 
increase in gaming taxes resulting from higher gaming revenue due to the repeal of the $500 loss limit in Missouri in November 2008. 

Food, beverage and other expense 

Food, beverage and other expense increased by $2.2 million, or 1.7%, for the six months ended June 30, 2009, as compared to 
the six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the continued impact of the opening of the casino at Hollywood Casino at Penn 
National Race Course on February 12,2008 and increases at several of our properties, all of which were partially offset by a decrease 
at Empress Casino Hotel. 

Food, beverage and other expense at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course increased by $2.0 million, or 8.2%, for 
the six months ended June 30, 2009, as compared to the six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the continued impact of the 
opening of the casino on February 12,2008. 

Food, beverage and other expense at Hollywood Casino Tunica increased by $1.1 million, or 13.3%, for the six months ended 
June 30, 2009, as compared to the six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to an increase in cost of food and beverages 
resulting from higher food and beverage revenue. 

Food, beverage and other expense at Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway increased by $0.8 million, or 25.5%, for the six 
months ended June 30, 2009, as compared to the six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the opening ofthe permanent 
facility on July 1,2008. 

Food, beverage and other expense at Argosy Casino Riverside increased by $0.7 million, or 6.2%, for the six months ended 
June 30, 2009, as compared to the six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to increased benefit costs. 

Food, beverage and other expense at Empress Casino Hotel decreased by $3.4 million, or 48.8%, for the six months ended 
June 30, 2009, as compared to the six months ended June 30, 2008, as the property was closed from March 20, 2009 until June 25, 
2009 due to a fire. 
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General and administrative expense 

General and administrative expense at the properties includes expenses such as compliance, facility maintenance, utilities, 
property and liability insurance, surveillance and security, and certain housekeeping, as well as all expenses for administrative 
departments such as accounting, purchasing, human resources, legal and internal audit. 

General and administrative expense decreased by $1.1 million, or 1.2%, for the three months ended June 30, 2009, as compared 
to the three months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to a decrease at Empress Casino Hotel, which was partially offset by an 
increase in corporate overhead expense. 

General and administrative expense increased by $5.0 million, or 2.6%, for the six months ended June 30, 2009, as compared to 
the six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to an increase in corporate overhead expense, which was partially offset by a 
decrease at Empress Casino Hotel. 

General and administrative expense at Empress Casino Hotel decreased by $4.2 million, or 78.3%, and $4.3 million, or 40.0%, 
for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, as the 
property was closed from March 20, 2009 until June 25, 2009 due to a fire. 

Corporate overhead expense increased by $2.4 million, or 11.8%, and $9.8 million, or 25.8%, for the three and six months 
ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to increased lobbying 
expenses for efforts primarily in Ohio, the expensing of equity-based compensation awards as required under SF AS No. 123 (revised 
2004), "Share-Based Payment" having increased by $1.4 million and $5.7 million for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, 
respectively, primarily due to the timing ofthe 2008 stock option grant and the extension of the expiration date for previous stock 
option grants by up to three years in December 2008, and increased payroll and benefit costs. 

Impairment loss for replaced Lawrenceburg vessel 

In conjunction with the opening of the new casino riverboat at Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg, we recorded an impairment 
loss for the replaced Lawrenceburg vessel of $11.7 million during the three and six months ended June 30, 2009. 

Empress Casino Hotelfire 

As a result of the Empress Casino Hotel fire, during the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, we recorded a $0.3 million 
and $5.7 million pre-tax loss, respectively, for the insurance deductibles for property damage, business interruption and employee lost 
wages, as well as a write-off of construction fees related to the renovation that are not recoverable under our insurance policies. 

Depreciation and amortization expense 

Depreciation and amortization expense increased by $1.8 million, or 3.9%, and $6.4 million, or 7.5%, for the three and six 
months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the 
continued impact of the opening of the casino at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course on February 12,2008 and the 
opening of the permanent facility at Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway on July 1,2008, both of which were partially offset by 
decreases at several of our properties. 

Depreciation and amortization expense at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course increased by $4.5 million, or 
63.1%, and $8.1 million, or 80.2%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six 
months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to incremental depreciation expense being recorded during the three months ended 
June 30, 2009, following the finalization of the cost segregation study for the casino project at Hollywood Casino at Penn National 
Race Course. In addition, depreciation and amortization expense at Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course increased for the 
six months ended June 30, 2009, due to the continued impact of the opening of the casino on February 12,2008. 

Depreciation and amortization expense at Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway increased by $3.1 million, or 355.7%, and $5.0 
million, or 247.9%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended 
June 30, 2008, primarily due to the opening ofthe permanent facility on July 1,2008. 
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Depreciation and amortization expense at Empress Casino Hotel decreased by $2.4 million, or 90.5%, and $2.8 million, or 
48.0%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, 
as the property was closed from March 20, 2009 until June 25, 2009 due to a fire. 

Depreciation and amortization expense at Hollywood Casino Bay 8t. Louis decreased by $1.3 million, or 27.4%, and $1.0 
million, or 13.0%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended 
June 30, 2008, primarily due to incremental depreciation expense being recorded during the three months ended June 30, 2008, 
following the finalization ofthe cost segregation study for the Hurricane Katrina rebuild assets at Hollywood Casino Bay 8t. Louis. 

Depreciation and amortization expense at Argosy Casino Riverside decreased by $0.9 million, or 24.0%, and $1.9 million, or 
24.4%, for the three and six months ended June 30,2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, 
primarily due to a large volume of equipment related to the casino expansion completed in December 2003 now being fully 
depreciated. 

Other income (expenses) 

Other income (expenses) for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009 and 2008 were as follows (in thousands): 

Three Months Ended June 30, 

Interest expense 
Interest income 
Loss from joint venture 
Other 

Total other expenses 

Six Months Ended June 30, 

Interest expense 
Interest income 
Loss from joint venture 
Other 

Total other expenses 

Interest expense 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

2009 

(29,851) $ 
1,603 
(416) 

2,887 

(25,777) $ 

2009 

(61,089) $ 
4,694 
(719) 

4,979 

(52,135) $ 

Percentage 
2008 Variance Variance 

(44,536) $ 14,685 33.0% 
553 1,050 189.9% 

(152) (264) (173.7)% 
~574) 3,461 603.0% 

(44,709) $ 18,932 42.3% 

Percentage 
2008 Variance Variance 

(91,751) $ 30,662 33.4% 
1,236 3,458 279.8% 
(911) 192 21.1% 
884 4,095 463.2% 

{90,542) $ 38,407 42.4% 

Interest expense decreased by $14.7 million, or 33.0%, and $30.7 million, or 33.4%, for the three and six months ended 
June 30, 2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to lower outstanding 
balances and lower interest rates on our $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility, which was partially offset by increased interest 
expense resulting from hedge ineffectiveness and payments related to interest rate swaps due to the drop in variable rates and lower 
capitalized interest during the six months ended June 30, 2009. 

Interest income 

Interest income increased by $1.1 million, or 189.9%, and $3.5 million, or 279.8%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 
2009, respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to interest earned on the investment in 
corporate debt securities, as well as the original issue discount amortization. 

Other 

Other increased by $3.5 million, or 603.0%, and $4.1 million, or 463.2%, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2009, 
respectively, as compared to the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, primarily due to the gain on the sale of the investment in 
corporate debt securities, partially offset by foreign currency losses. 
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Liquidity and Capital Resources 

Historically, our primary sources ofliquidity and capital resources have been cash flow from operations, borrowings from 
banks and proceeds from the issuance of debt and equity securities. 

Net cash provided by operating activities totaled $165.3 million and $179.6 million for the six months ended June 30, 2009 and 
200S, respectively. Net cash provided by operating activities for the six months ended June 30, 2009 included net income of$69.1 
million, non-cash reconciling items, such as depreciation, amortization, the charge for stock compensation, the Empress Casino Hotel 
fire insurance loss, the gain on sale of investment in corporate debt securities and the impairment loss for replaced Lawrenceburg 
vessel, of$123.3 million, all of which were partially offset by net changes in asset and liability accounts of $27. 1 million. 

Net cash used in investing activities totaled $63.6 million and $196.4 million for the six months ended June 30, 2009 and 200S, 
respectively. Net cash used in investing activities for the six months ended June 30,2009 included expenditures for property and 
equipment totaling $139.0 million, which was partially offset by proceeds from the sale of property and equipment, the sale of 
investment in corporate debt securities and insurance proceeds received as a result of the Empress Casino Hotel fire totaling 
$S.S million, $50.6 million and $16.0 million, respectively. 

Net cash used in financing activities totaled $52.S million and $33.2 million for the six months ended June 30, 2009 and 200S, 
respectively. Net cash used in financing activities for the six months ended June 30, 2009 included principal payments on long-term 
debt totaling $172.4 million and $S.1 million in payments on insurance fmancing, both of which were partially offset by proceeds 
from the exercise of stock options totaling $3.5 million, the tax benefit from stock options exercised totaling $1.5 million, and 
proceeds from the issuance oflong-term debt of$122.7 million. 

On July 3, 200S, we entered into an agreement with certain affiliates of Fortress and Centerbridge, terminating the Merger 
Agreement. In connection with the termination of the Merger Agreement, we agreed to receive a total of$1.475 billion, consisting of 
the Cash Termination Fee and the Investment. On October 30, 200S, we closed the sale ofthe Investment and issued 12,500 shares of 
our Preferred Stock. 

We used a portion ofthe net proceeds from the Investment and the after-tax proceeds ofthe Cash Termination Fee for the 
repayment of some of our existing debt, repurchases of our Common Stock, lobbying expenses for efforts in Ohio and investment in 
corporate debt securities, with the remainder being invested primarily in short-term securities. The repurchase of up to $200 million of 
our Common Stock over the twenty-four month period ending July 2010 was authorized by our Board of Directors in July 200S. 
During the year ended December 31, 200S, we repurchased S,934,9S4 shares of our Common Stock in open market transactions for 
approximately $152.6 million, at an average price of$17.05. During the six months ended June 30, 2009, we did not repurchase any 
shares of our Common Stock. 

Capital Expenditures 

Capital expenditures are accounted for as either capital project or capital maintenance (replacement) expenditures. Capital 
project expenditures are for fixed asset additions that expand an existing facility. Capital maintenance expenditures are expenditures to 
replace existing fixed assets with a useful life greater than one year that are obsolete, worn out or no longer cost effective to repair. 
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The following table summarizes our expected capital project expenditures by property for the fiscal year ending December 31, 
2009, and actual expenditures for the six months ended June 30, 2009: 

Expected for 
Year Ending Expenditures for 
December 31, Six Months Ended Balance to 

Prol!e!:!X 2009 June 30z 2009 EXl!!:nd in 2009 
(in millions) 

Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg $ 134.5 $ 75.9 $ 5S.6 
Empress Casino Hotel 52.9 25.5 27.4 
Black Gold Casino at Zia Park 3.5 0.4 3.1 
Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course 4.7 3.4 1.3 
Hollywood Slots Hotel and Raceway 0.7 0.4 0.3 
Other 22.0 1.S 20.2 

Total $ 21S.3 $ 107.4 $ 110.9 

The Hollywood-themed expansion at Lawrenceburg includes the addition of 1,500 parking spaces and 1,16S gaming positions, 
as well as enhanced amenities and a floor layout that will better facilitate customer flow. The garage and pedestrian walkway opened 
in May 200S and the gaming facility opened in June 2009. 

At Empress Casino Hotel, we started the facility enhancements in late 200S.0n March 20, 2009, Empress Casino Hotel was 
closed following a fire that started in the land-based pavilion at the facility. All customers and employees were successfully evacuated, 
and the fire was contained on the land-side of the property before it could spread to the adjacent casino barge. On June 25, 2009, the 
casino barge was reopened with temporary land-based facilities, and plans are presently being developed for the permanent land-based 
pavilion, with construction being estimated to be completed by the first quarter of 20 10 on the parking garage and by the fourth 
quarter of2010 on the pavilion. 

During the six months ended June 30, 2009, we spent approximately $31.6 million for capital maintenance expenditures at our 
properties. The majority of the capital maintenance expenditures was for slot machines and slot machine equipment. 

Cash generated from operations and cash available under the revolver portion of our $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility 
have funded our capital project and capital maintenance expenditures in 2009 to date. 

Debt 

Senior Secured Credit Facility 

During the six months ended June 30, 2009, our $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility amount outstanding decreased by 
$35.9 million, primarily due to scheduled principal payments on the Term Loan A Facility and Term Loan B Facility, partially offset 
by the issuance of long-term debt for items such as payment for capital expenditures. 

Other Long-Term Obligations 

On October 15,2004, we announced the sale of The Downs Racing, Inc. and its subsidiaries to the MTGA. Under the terms of 
the agreement, the MTGA acquired The Downs Racing, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including Pocono Downs (a standardbred horse 
racing facility located on 400 acres in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania) and five Pennsylvania OTWs located in Carbondale, East 
Stroudsburg, Erie, Hazelton and the Lehigh Valley (Allentown). The sale agreement also provided the MTGA with certain post
closing termination rights in the event of certain materially adverse legislative or regulatory events. In January 2005, we received 
$2S0 million from the MTGA, and transferred the operations of The Downs Racing, Inc. and its subsidiaries to the MTGA. The sale 
was not considered final for accounting purposes until the third quarter of 2006, as the MTGA had certain post-closing termination 
rights that remained outstanding. On August 7, 2006, we entered into the Second Amendment to the Purchase Agreement and Release 
of Claims with the MTGA pertaining to the Purchase Agreement, and agreed to pay the MTGA an aggregate of $30 million over five 
years, beginning on the first anniversary of the commencement of slot operations at Mohegan Sun at Pocono Downs, in exchange for 
the MTGA' s agreement to release various claims it raised against us under the Purchase Agreement and the MTGA' s surrender of all 
post-closing termination rights it might have had under the Purchase Agreement. We recorded the present value of the $30 million 
liability within 
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debt, as the amount due to the MTGA was payable over five years. In March 2009, we entered into the Third Amendment to the 
Purchase Agreement, in which the remaining payments due under the Purchase Agreement were accelerated and reduced. Under the 
Third Amendment to the Purchase Agreement, in exchange for the accelerated payment, which was paid to the MTGA in March 2009, 
all remaining obligations under the Purchase Agreement were deemed to be satisfied. In addition, during the six months ended 
June 30,2009, we recorded a $1.3 million gain which is included in other income within the consolidated statements of income. 

Covenants 

At June 30, 2009, we were in compliance with all required financial covenants. 

ITEM 3. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK 

The table below provides information at June 30, 2009 about our financial instruments that are sensitive to changes in interest 
rates, including debt obligations and interest rate swaps. For debt obligations, the table presents notional amounts maturing during the 
period and the related weighted-average interest rates at period-end. For interest rate swaps, the table presents notional amounts and 
weighted-average interest rates outstanding at each period-end. Notional amounts are used to calculate the contractual payments to be 
exchanged under the contract and the weighted-average variable rates are based on implied forward rates in the yield curve at June 30, 
2009. 

Long-term debt: 
Fixed rate 
Average interest rate 

Variable rate 
Average interest rate (l) 

Leases 
Average interest rate 

Interest rate derivatives: 
Interest rate swaps 

Variable to fIXed (2) 
Average pay rate 
Average receive rate 

(3) 

7/1/09 - 7/1/10 -
6130/10 6/30/11 

$ $ $ 

$ 97,750 $ 246,618 $ 
3.47% 4.06% 

$ 1,356 $ 1,052 $ 
6.08% 5.69% 

$ 2,262,000 $ 540,000 $ 
2.59"10 2.30% 

2.13% 2.78% 

7/1111 -
6/30/12 

200,000 $ 
6.88% 

1,191,750 $ 
4.95% 

1,124 $ 
5.66% 

- $ 

7/1112 - 7/1/13 -
6130/13 6130/14 

(in thousands) 

$ $ 

387,750 $ $ 
5.27% 

79 $ 86 $ 
7.72% 7.72% 

- $ - $ 

Thereafter 

250,000 $ 
6.75% 

$ 

1,794 $ 
7.72% 

Total 

450,000 $ 

1,923,868 $ 

5,491 $ 

N/A $ 
N/A 

N/A 

(1) Estimated rate, reflective offorward LIBOR plus the spread over LIBOR applicable to variable-rate borrowing. 

(2) Notional amounts outstanding at each period-end. 

(3) Estimated rate, reflective offorward LIBOR. 

Fair Value 
6130/09 

423,500 

1,923,868 

5,491 

(54,232) 

In accordance with the terms of our $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility, we were required to enter into fixed-rate debt 
or interest rate swap agreements in an amount equal to 50% of our consolidated indebtedness, excluding the revolving credit facility, 
within 100 days of the closing date of the $2.725 billion senior secured credit facility. 

ITEM 4. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES 

Evaluation of Controls and Procedures 

Our management, under the supervision and with the participation of our principal executive officer and principal financial 
officer, have evaluated the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures as of June 30, 2009, which is the end of the period 
covered by this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q. In designing and evaluating the disclosure controls and procedures, management 
recognized that any controls and procedures, no matter how well-designed and operated, can 
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provide only reasonable assurance ofachieving the desired control objectives, and management was required to apply its judgment in 
evaluating the cost-benefit relationship ofpossible controls and procedures. Based on that evaluation, our principal executive officer 
and principal financial officer have concluded that these disclosure controls and procedures are effective in providing that (a) material 
information relating to us, including our consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to these officers by other employees of us and our 
consolidated subsidiaries, particularly material information related to the period for which this periodic report is being prepared; and 
(b) this information is recorded, processed, summarized, evaluated and reported, as applicable, within the time periods specified in the 
rules and forms ofthe U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

There were no changes that occurred during the fiscal quarter covered by this Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q that have 
materially affected, or are reasonable likely to materially affect, our internal controls over financial reporting. 

PART II. OrnER INFORMATION 

ITEM 1. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

Information in response to this Item is incorporated by reference to the information set forth in ''Note 8: Commitments and 
Contingencies" in the Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part I ofthis Quarterly Report on Form 10.0. 

ITEM IA. RISK FACTORS 

We make reference to the risk factors included in the Company's Annual Report on Form IO-K for the fiscal year ended 
December 31, 2008, filed with the SEC on March 2, 2009. The risk factors remain the same except for those as set forth below: 

Risks Related to Our Business 

A substantial portion of our revenues is derived from our Charles Town, West Virginia and Lawrenceburg, Indiana 
facilities. 

For the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008, approximately 37.5% ofour net revenues were collectively derived from our 
Charles Town and Lawrenceburg operations. Our ability to meet our operating and debt service requirements is substantially 
dependent upon the continued success of these facilities. The operations at these facilities and any ofour other facilities could be 
adversely affected by numerous factors, including: 

• 	 risks related to local and regional economic and competitive conditions, such as a decline in the number ofvisitors to a 
facility, a downturn in the overall economy in the market, a decrease in consumer spending on gaming activities in the 
market or an increase in competition within and outside the state in which each property is located (for example, the effect 
on Charles Town ofthe new gaming venues now possible in Maryland and the impact on Lawrenceburg ofIndianapolis 
Downs and Hoosier Downs and the introduction ofcommercial casinos in Ohio and an additional gaming license in 
Illinois); 

• 	 changes in local and state govemmentallaws and regulations (including changes in laws and regulations affecting gaming 
operations and taxes) applicable to a facility; 

• impeded access to a facility due to weather, road construction or closures ofprimary access routes; and 

• 	 the occurrence ofcasualty events, floods and other natural disasters and mechanical failure or extended or extraordinary 
maintenance. 

If any of these events occur, our operating revenues and cash flow could decline significantly. 

We may face disruption in integrating and managing facilities we may acquire in the future. 

We expect to continue pursuing expansion opportunities, and we regularly evaluate opportunities for joint ventures as well as 
acquisition of other properties, which evaluations may include discussions and the review ofconfidential information after the 
execution ofnondisclosure agreements with potential joint venture partners and acquisition candidates, some ofwhich may be 
potentially significant in relation to our size. 

We could face significant challenges in managing and integrating our expanded or combined operations and any other 
properties we may acquire. The integration ofany other properties we may acquire will require the dedication ofmanagement 
resources that may temporarily divert attention from our day-to-day business. The process of integrating properties that we may 
acquire also could interrupt the activities ofthose businesses, which could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial 



condition and results of operations. 
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Management of new properties, especially in new geographic areas, may require that we increase our managerial resources. We 
cannot assure you that we will be able to manage the combined operations effectively or realize any ofthe anticipated benefits of our 
acquisitions. We also cannot assure you that if acquisitions are completed, that the acquired businesses will generate sufficient revenue 
to offset the associated costs. 

Our ability to achieve our objectives in connection with any acquisition we may consummate may be highly dependent on, 
among other things, our ability to retain the senior level property management teams of such acquisition candidates. If, for any reason, 
we are unable to retain these management teams following such acquisitions or if we fail to attract new capable executives, our 
operations after consummation of such acquisitions could be materially adversely affected. 

The occurrence of some or all of the above described events could have a material adverse effect on our business, results of 
operations and fmancial condition. 

We face significant competition from other gaming operations and other forms of entertainment. 

The gaming industry is characterized by a high degree of competition among a large number of participants, including riverboat 
casinos, dockside casinos, land-based casinos, video lottery and poker machines not located in casinos, Native American gaming, 
Internet gaming and other forms of gambling in the U.S. In a broader sense, our gaming operations face competition from all manner 
ofleisure and entertainment activities, including shopping, high school, collegiate and professional athletic events, television and 
movies, concerts and travel. Legalized gaming is currently permitted in various forms throughout the U.S., in several Canadian 
provinces and on various lands taken into trust for the benefit of certain Native Americans in the U.S. and Canada. Other jurisdictions, 
including states adjacent to states in which we currently have facilities (such as proposed sites in Kansas and Maryland), may legalize 
and implement gaming in the near future. In addition, established gaming jurisdictions could award additional gaming licenses or 
permit the expansion or relocation of existing gaming operations. New, relocated or expanded operations by other persons will 
increase competition for our gaming operations and could have a material adverse impact on us. 

Gaming competition is intense in most ofthe markets where we operate. As competing properties and new markets are opened 
(for instance, the introduction of commercial casinos in Kansas, Maryland, Ohio and Kentucky, an additional gaming license in 
Illinois, the introduction of tavern licenses in several states, the potential competition in Baton Rouge and the new properties in St. 
Louis and Indianapolis), our operating results may be negatively affected. In addition, some of our direct competitors in certain 
markets may have superior facilities and/or operating conditions. There could be further competition in our markets as a result of the 
upgrading or expansion of facilities by existing market participants, the entrance of new gaming participants into a market or 
legislative changes. 

We expect each existing or future market in which we participate to be highly competitive. The competitive position of each of 
our casino properties is discussed in detail in the subsection entitled "Gaming Operations" in the "The Company-Competition" 
section of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008. 

We face extensive regnlation from gaming and other regulatory authorities. 

Licensing requirements. As owners and managers of gaming and pari-mutuel wagering facilities, we are subject to extensive 
state, local and, in Canada, provincial regulation. State, local and provincial authorities require us and our subsidiaries to demonstrate 
suitability to obtain and retain various licenses and require that we have registrations, permits and approvals to conduct gaming 
operations. Various regulatory authorities, including the Colorado Limited Gaming Control Commission, the Florida Department of 
Business and Professional Regulation-
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Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering, the Illinois Gaming Board, the Indiana Gaming Commission, the Iowa Gaming and Racing 
Commission, the Louisiana Gaming Control Board, the Maine Gambling Control Board, the Maine Harness Racing Commission, the 
Mississippi State Tax Commission, the Mississippi Gaming Commission, the Missouri Gaming Commission, the New Jersey Racing 
Commission, the New Mexico Gaming Control Board, the New Mexico Racing Commission, the Ohio State Racing Commission, the 
Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board, the Pennsylvania State Horse Racing Commission, the West Virginia Racing Commission, the 
West Virginia Lottery Commission, and the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario, have broad discretion, and may, for any 
reason set forth in the applicable legislation, rules and regulations, limit, condition, suspend, fail to renew or revoke a license or 
registration to conduct gaming operations or prevent us from owning the securities of any of our gaming subsidiaries or prevent 
another person from owning an equity interest in us. Like all gaming operators in the jurisdictions in which we operate, we must 
periodically apply to renew our gaming licenses or registrations and have the suitability of certain of our directors, officers and 
employees approved. We cannot assure you that we will be able to obtain such renewals or approvals. Regulatory authorities have 
input into our operations, for instance, hours of operation, location or relocation of a facility, numbers and types of machines and loss 
limits. Regulators may also levy substantial fines against or seize our assets or the assets of our subsidiaries or the people involved in 
violating gaming laws or regulations. Any ofthese events could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and 
results of operations. 

We have demonstrated suitability to obtain and have obtained all governmental licenses, registrations, permits and approvals 
necessary for us to operate our existing gaming and pari-mutuel facilities. We cannot assure you that we will be able to retain them or 
demonstrate suitability to obtain any new licenses, registrations, permits or approvals. In addition, the loss of a license in one 
jurisdiction could trigger the loss of a license or affect our eligibility for a license in another jurisdiction. As we expand our gaming 
operations in our existing jurisdictions or to new areas, we may have to meet additional suitability requirements and obtain additional 
licenses, registrations, permits and approvals from gaming authorities in these jurisdictions. The approval process can be time
consuming and costly and we cannot be sure that we will be successful. 

Gaming authorities in the U.S. generally can require that any beneficial owner of our securities file an application for a rmding 
of suitability. If a gaming authority requires a record or beneficial owner of our securities to file a suitability application, the owner 
must generally apply for a finding of suitability within 30 days or at an earlier time prescribed by the gaming authority. The gaming 
authority has the power to investigate such an owner's suitability and the owner must pay all costs ofthe investigation. If the owner is 
found unsuitable, then the owner may be required by law to dispose of our securities. 

Potential changes in legislation and regulation of our operations. Regulations governing the conduct of gaming activities and 
the obligations of gaming companies in any jurisdiction in which we have or in the future may have gaming operations are subject to 
change and could impose additional operating, financial or other burdens on the way we conduct our business. 

Moreover, legislation to prohibit or limit gaming may be introduced in the future in states where gaming has been legalized. In 
addition, from time to time, legislators and special interest groups have proposed legislation that would expand, restrict or prevent 
gaming operations or which may otherwise adversely impact our operations in the jurisdictions in which we operate. Any expansion of 
gaming or restriction on or prohibition of our gaming operations or enactment of other adverse regulatory changes could have a 
material adverse effect on our operating results. For example, in October 2005, the Illinois House of Representatives voted to approve 
proposed legislation that would eliminate riverboat gambling. If the Illinois Senate had passed a bill eliminating riverboat gambling, 
our business would have been materially impacted. In addition, legislation banning smoking appears to be gaining momentum in a 
number of jurisdictions where we operate or may operate in the future (including passage in Illinois, Colorado and Pennsylvania in 
2008 and proposed legislation in Kansas and Maryland). If these bans continue to be enacted, our business could be adversely 
affected. 
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Taxation and foes. We believe that the prospect of significant revenue is one of the primary reasons that jurisdictions permit 
legalized gaming. As a result, gaming companies are typically subject to significant taxes and fees in addition to normal federal, state, 
local and provincial income taxes, and such taxes and fees are subject to increase at any time. We pay substantial taxes and fees with 
respect to our operations. From time to time, federal, state, local and provincial legislators and officials have proposed changes in tax 
laws, or in the administration of such laws, affecting the gaming industry. In addition, worsening economic conditions could intensify 
the efforts of state and local governments to raise revenues through increases in gaming taxes. It is not possible to determine with 
certainty the likelihood of changes in tax laws or in the administration of such laws. Such changes, if adopted, could have a material 
adverse effect on our business, fmancial condition and results of operations. The large number of state and local governments with 
significant current or projected budget deficits makes it more likely that those governments that currently permit gaming will seek to 
fund such deficits with new or increased gaming taxes, and worsening economic conditions could intensify those efforts. Any material 
increase, or the adoption of additional taxes or fees, could have a material adverse effect on our future financial results. 

Compliance with other laws. We are also subject to a variety of other rules and regulations, including zoning, environmental, 
construction and land-use laws and regulations governing the serving of alcoholic beverages. If we are not in compliance with these 
laws, it could have a material adverse effect on our business, fmancial condition and results of operations. 

Inclement weather, casualty events and other conditions could seriously disrupt our business and have a material 
adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operations. 

The operations of our facilities are subject to disruptions or reduced patronage as a result of severe weather conditions, natural 
disasters and other casualties. Because many of our gaming operations are located on or adjacent to bodies of water, these facilities are 
subject to risks in addition to those associated with land-based casinos, including loss of service due to casualty, forces of nature, 
mechanical failure, extended or extraordinary maintenance, road construction or closures of primary access routes, flood, hurricane or 
other severe weather conditions. For example, in late August 2005, we closed Hollywood Casino Bay St. Louis in Bay St. Louis, 
Mississippi, Boomtown Biloxi in Biloxi, Mississippi and Hollywood Casino Baton Rouge in Baton Rouge, Louisiana in anticipation 
of Hurricane Katrina. Hollywood Casino Baton Rouge subsequently reopened on August 30, 2005. However, due to the extensive 
damage sustained, operations at Boomtown Biloxi and Hollywood Casino Bay St. Louis did not resume until June 29, 2006 and 
August 31, 2006, respectively. Additionally, on March 20, 2009, Empress Casino Hotel was closed following a fire that started in the 
land-based pavilion at the facility. On June 25, 2009, the casino barge was reopened with temporary land-based facilities. In addition, 
several of our casinos are subject to risks generally associated with the movement of vessels on inland waterways, including risks of 
collision or casualty due to river turbulence and traffic. Many of our casinos operate in areas which are subject to periodic flooding 
that has caused us to experience decreased attendance and increased operating expenses. Any flood or other severe weather condition 
could lead to the loss of use of a casino facility for an extended period. 

The extent to which we can recover under our insurance policies for damages sustained at our properties in the event of 
future inclement weather, casualty events and other conditions, as well as changes in the local gaming market as a result of 
future inclement weather, casualty events and other conditions could adversely affect our business. 

On August 28, 2005, we closed Hollywood Casino Bay st. Louis in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi and Boomtown Biloxi casino in 
Biloxi, Mississippi in anticipation of Hurricane Katrina. Due to the extensive damage sustained, operations at Boomtown Biloxi and 
Hollywood Casino Bay St. Louis did not resume until June 29, 2006 and August 31,2006, respectively. In addition, on March 20, 
2009, Empress Casino Hotel was closed following a fire that started in the land-based pavilion at the facility. On June 25,2009, the 
casino barge was reopened with temporary land-based facilities. We maintain significant property insurance, including business 
interruption coverage, for Hollywood Casino Bay St. Louis, Boomtown Biloxi and Empress Casino Hotel. However, there can be no 
assurances that we will be fully or promptly compensated for losses relating to future inclement weather, casualty events and other 
conditions at any of our facilities. Our experience also demonstrates that the infrastructure 
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damage caused by inclement weather, such as hurricanes, to the surrounding communities can adversely affect the local gaming 
markets by making travel and staffing more difficult. 

We depend on agreements with our horsemen and pari-mutuel clerks. 

The Federal Interstate Horseracing Act of 1978, as amended, the West Virginia Racing Act and the Pennsylvania Racing Act 
require that, in order to simulcast races, we have written agreements with the horse owners and trainers at our West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania race tracks. In addition, in order to operate gaming machines in West Virginia, we are required to enter into written 
agreements regarding the proceeds of the gaming machines with a representative of a majority of the horse owners and trainers, a 
representative of a majority of the pari-mutuel clerks and a representative of a majority ofthe horse breeders. 

Effective October 1, 2004, we signed an agreement with the Pennsylvania Thoroughbred Horsemen at Penn National Race 
Course that expires on September 30, 2011. At the Charles Town Entertainment Complex, we have an agreement with the Charles 
Town Horsemen with an initial term expiring on December 31,2011, and an agreement with the breeders that expires on June 30, 
2010. The pari-mutuel clerks at Charles Town are represented under a collective bargaining agreement with the West Virginia 
Division of Mutuel Clerks which expires on December 31, 2010. Our agreement with the Maine Harness Horsemen Association at 
Bangor Raceway expires at the end of the 2011 racing season. Our agreement with the horsemen at Freehold Raceway expired in 
May 2009. The parties are currently working cooperatively on a three-year extension, which is expected to be executed in due course. 

Ifwe fail to maintain operative agreements with the horsemen at a track, we will not be permitted to conduct live racing and 
export and import simulcasting at that track and OTWs and, in West Virginia, we will not be permitted to operate our gaming 
machines. In addition, our simulcasting agreements are subject to the horsemen's approval. Ifwe fail to renew or modifY existing 
agreements on satisfactory terms, this failure could have a material adverse effect on our business, fmancial condition and results of 
operations. 

The recent downturn in the national economy, volatility and disruption of the capital and credit markets and adverse 
changes in the global economy may negatively impact our revenues and our ability to access fmancing. 

The recent economic downturn and adverse conditions in the local, regional, national and global markets have negatively 
affected our operations, and may continue to negatively affect our operations in the future. The gaming and other leisure activities we 
offer represent discretionary expenditures and participation in such activities may decline during economic downturns, during which 
consumers generally have less disposable income. As a result, our revenues from our operations attributable to consumer spending 
levels may decrease while some of our costs remain fixed or even increase, resulting in decreased earnings. 

Furthermore, while we intend to finance expansion and renovation projects with existing cash, cash flow from operations and 
borrowing under our senior secured credit facility, we may require additional financing to support our continued growth. However, 
due to the existing uncertainty in the capital and credit markets, our access to capital may not be available on terms acceptable to us or 
at all. Further, if adverse regional and national economic conditions persist or worsen, we could experience decreased revenues from 
our operations and could fail to satisfY the financial and other restrictive covenants to which we are subject under our existing 
indebtedness. 

ITEM 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS 

(a) An Annual Meeting of Shareholders was held on June 3, 2009. 

(b) Certain matters voted upon at the Annual Meeting and the votes cast with respect to such matters are as follows: 

(i) Election of Directors: 

Name 

David A. Handler 
John M. Jacquemin 

Votes For 

52,614,239 
68,950,820 

Votes Witbbeld 

22,904,102 
6,567,520 

(ii) Ratification of the selection of Ernst & Young LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm for 2009: 

Votes For Votes Against Abstentions Broker Non-Votes 

75,407,152 91,232 19,956 

ITEM 6. EXHIBITS 

Exbibit Description ofExbibit 

o 



10.1 * Form of Restricted Stock Award for the Penn National Gaming, Inc. 2008 Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan 

31.1 * CEO Certification pursuant to rule 13a-14(a) or 15d-14(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

31.2* CFO Certification pursuant to rule 13a·l4(a) or 15d-14(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

32.1 * CEO Certification pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 ofthe Sarbanes-Oxley Act 
of2002. 

32.2* CFO Certification pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act 
of 2002. 

* Filed herewith 
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SIGNATURES 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on 
its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized. 

August 7, 2009 

PENN NA TlONAL GAMING, INC. 

By: 
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/s/ William J. Clifford 
William J. Clifford 
Senior Vice President Finance and Chief Financial Officer 
(Principal Financial Officer and Principal Accounting 
Officer) 



EXHIBIT INDEX 

Exhibit Description of Exhibit 

10.1 * Form of Restricted Stock Award for the Penn National Gaming, Inc. 2008 Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan 

31.1* CEO Certification pursuantto rule 13a-14(a) or 15d-14(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

31.2* CFO Certification pursuant to rule 13a-14(a) or 15d-14(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

32.1 * CEO Certification pursuantto 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act 
of 2002. 

32.2* CFO Certification pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 ofthe Sarbanes-Oxley Act 
of 2002. 

* Filed herewith. 
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Exhibit 10.1 

PENN NATIONAL GAMING, INC. 

NOTICE OF GRANT OF RESTRICTED STOCK 

This is to notify you that an award of restricted shares of Common Stock of Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the 
"Company") has been granted pursuant to the Penn National Gaming, Inc. 2008 Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan, as follows: 

Name and Address of Grantee: 

Date of Grant: 

Type of Grant: 

Number of shares: 

Fair market value per share: 

Total fair market value of award: 

Vesting Date( s )/Lapse of Restrictions: 

,20 

Restricted Stock Award 

$ 

$ 

OR 

(as of the close of business on ) 

(as of the close of business on ) 

shares on 
shares on 
shares on 
shares on 

shares on 
shares on 

[lSI anniversary of Date of Grant] 
[2nd anniversary of Date of Grant] 
[3rd anniversary of Date of Grant] 
[4th anniversary of Date of Grant] 

[4th anniversary of Date of Grant] 
[5th anniversary of Date of Grant] 

The grant is subject to all the terms and conditions of the Penn National Gaming, Inc. 2008 Long Term Incentive 
Compensation Plan, a copy of which is available upon request. 

GRANTEE 

Date: 

PENN NATIONAL GAMING, INC. 

Date: 
By: Robert S. Ippolito 
Title: Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer 



PENN NATIONAL GAMING, INC. 
RESTRICTED STOCK AWARD AGREEMENT 

All Restricted Stock is subject to the provisions ofthe 2008 Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan (the "Plan") and any 
rules and regulations established by the Compensation Committee ofthe Board of Directors of Penn National Gaming, Inc. A 
copy of the Plan is available upon request. Unless specifically defined herein, words used herein with initial capitalized letters 
are defined in the attached Notice or the Plan. 

The terms provided herein are applicable to the Restricted Stock specified in the attached Notice. Different terms may apply 
to any prior or future awards under the Plan. 

I. PAYMENT FOR SHARES 

No payment is required for the Restricted Stock you receive. 

II. VESTINGILAPSE OF RESTRICTIONS 

Vesting of Restricted Stock means that the Restricted Stock may no longer be forfeited in the event you have a termination of 
employment (see the discussion of Forfeiture below). The lapse of restrictions means that the stock is fully transferable by you. Any 
stock for which the lapse of restrictions has not occurred may not be sold, transferred, pledged or otherwise disposed of by you. 

The Restricted Stock vests and the restrictions on transfer lapse in [25% installments on each of the first, second, third and fourth 
anniversaries of the Date of Grant] OR [50% installments on each of the fourth and fifth anniversaries ofthe Date of Grant]. If you 
cease to be employed by the Company and all Subsidiaries or serve as a Director of the Company, as the case may be, then all of the 
Restricted Stock that remains subject to restriction or vesting at such time shall be cancelled and forfeited except as otherwise 
provided for in the Plan or this Award Agreement. 

In addition, the Restricted Stock vests and the restrictions on transfer lapse as of the occurrence of any of the following events: 

A. Your service as an Employee or Director of the Company, as the case may be, terminates because of death or 
Disability; or 

B. The Company is subject to a Change of Control (as defined in the Plan). 

No additional shares of Restricted Stock vest after your service as an Employee or a Director of the Company, as the case may be, has 
terminated for any other reason. 

III. FORFEITURE 

If your service as an Employee or Director of the Company, as the case may be, terminates for any reason (except as otherwise 
provided for in the Plan or this A ward Agreement), then your shares of Restricted Stock will be forfeited to the extent that they have 
not vested before the termination date and do not vest as a result of the termination. This means that the Restricted 



Stock will immediately revert to the Company. You will receive no payment for shares of Restricted Stock that are forfeited. 

IV. LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

For purposes ofthis grant, your service does not terminate when you go on a leave of absence recognized under the Plan. Your 
service will terminate when the leave of absence ends, however, unless you immediately return to active work. 

V. STOCK CERTIFICATES 

The Restricted Stock, or any part thereof, may be represented by certificates or may be represented in the form of uncertificated 
shares. The rights and obligations ofthe holder of shares represented by a certificate and the rights and obligations of the holder of 
uncertificated shares of the same class and series shall be identical. During the Restricted Period the shares underlying your Restricted 
Stock award will be held for you by the Company. After those shares have vested, those shares will be released to you in the form of 
a stock certificate or uncertificated shares at your option. 

VI. VOTING AND DIVIDEND RIGHTS 

You may vote your Restricted Stock and you will receive any dividends paid with respect to your Restricted Stock even before they 
vest. Dividends with respect to your Restricted Stock will be paid in a lump sum on the dates that dividends are payable on Common 
Stock ofthe Company to Company shareholders generally. 

VII. WITHHOLDING TAXES 

No stock certificates will be released or issued to you unless you have made acceptable arrangements to pay any withholding taxes 
that may be due as a result of this grant or the vesting of the shares. Those arrangements may include withholding shares of Company 
Common Stock that otherwise would be released to you when they vest. These arrangements may also include surrendering shares of 
Company Common Stock that you already own. The fair market value of the shares you surrender, determined as ofthe date when 
taxes otherwise would have been withheld in cash, will be applied as a credit against the withholding taxes. 

VIII. RESTRICTIONS ON RESALE 

By signing this Agreement, you agree not to sell any shares at a time when applicable laws or Company policies prohibit a sale. This 
restriction will apply as long as you are an Employee or Director of the Company, as the case may be. 

IX. NO RIGHT TO CONTINUED SERVICE 

A grant of Restricted Stock does not give you the right to continue in service with the Company in any capacity. The Company 
reserves the right to terminate your services at any time, with or without cause, subject to any employment agreement or other 
contract. 



X. ADJUSTMENTS 

In the event of a stock split, a stock dividend or a similar change in Company Common Stock, the number of Restricted Shares that 
remain subject to forfeiture will be adjusted accordingly. 

XI. APPLICABLE LAW 

This Agreement will be interpreted and enforced under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, without regard to its choice of 
law provisions. 

XII. THE PLAN AND OTHER AGREEMENTS 

The text of the Penn National Gaming, Inc. 2008 Long Term Incentive Compensation Plan is incorporated in this Agreement by 
reference. 

This Agreement and the Plan constitute the entire understanding between you and the Company regarding this grant. Any prior 
agreements, commitments or negotiations concerning this grant are superseded. This Agreement may be amended only by another 
written agreement, signed by both parties. 

BY SIGNING THE ATTACHED NOTICE, 
YOU AGREE TO ALL OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

DESCRIBED ABOVE AND IN THE PLAN. 



Exhibit 31.1 

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO RULE 13a-14(a) OR 15d-14(a) OF THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 

I, Peter M. Carlino, certify that: 

1. I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of Penn National Gaming, Inc.; 

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact 
necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading 
with respect to the period covered by this report; 

3. Based on my knowledge, the fmancial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all 
material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows ofthe registrant as of, and for, the periods 
presented in this report; 

4. The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and 
procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e» and internal control over fmancial reporting (as 
defmed in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) for the registrant and have: 

(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed 
under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated 
subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is 
being prepared; 

(b) Designed such internal control over fmancial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be 
designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the 
preparation offmancial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles; 

(c) Evaluated the effectiveness ofthe registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our 
conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this 
report based on such evaluation; and 

(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the 
registrant's most recent fiscal quarter that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the 
registrant's internal control over fmancial reporting; and 

5. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over 
financial reporting, to the registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons 
performing the equivalent functions): 

(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial 
reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, surmnarize and report 
fmancial information; and 

(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the 
registrant's internal control over fmancial reporting. 

Date: August 7, 2009 /s/ Peter M. Carlino 
Peter M. Carlino 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 



Exhibit 31.2 

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO RULE 13a-14(a) OR ISd-14(a) OF THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 

I, William J. Clifford, certifY that: 

1. I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form lO-Q of Penn National Gaming, Inc.; 

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact 
necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading 
with respect to the period covered by this report; 

3. Based on my knowledge, the fmancial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all 
material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods 
presented in this report; 

4. The registrant's other certifYing officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and 
procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e» and internal control over financial reporting (as 
defmed in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) for the registrant and have: 

(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed 
under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated 
subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is 
being prepared; 

(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be 
designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the 
preparation offmancial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles; 

( c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our 
conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this 
report based on such evaluation; and 

(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over fmancial reporting that occurred during the 
registrant's most recent fiscal quarter that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the 
registrant's internal control over fmancial reporting; and 

5. The registrant's other certifYing officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over 
fmancial reporting, to the registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons 
performing the equivalent functions): 

(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation ofinternal control over financial 
reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report 
financial information; and 

(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the 
registrant's internal control over financial reporting. 

Date: August 7, 2009 /s/ William J. Clifford 
William J. Clifford 
Senior Vice President Finance and Chief Financial Officer 
(Principal Financial Officer and Principal Accounting Officer) 



CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002 

18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350 

Exhibit 32.1 

In connection with the Quarterly Report of Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the "Company") on F onn 10-Q for the quarter ended 
June 30, 2009, as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the "Report"), I, Peter M. Carlino, Chief 
Executive Officer of the Company, certify, pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of2002, 18 U.S.C. Section 1350 that, 
to my knowledge: 

1. The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended; and 

2. The infonnation contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the fmancial condition and result of 
operations of the Company. 

/s/ Peter M. Carlino 
Peter M. Carlino 
Chainnan and Chief Executive Officer 
August 7, 2009 



Exhibit 32.2 

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002, 

18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350 

In connection with the Quarterly Report of Penn National Gaming, Inc. (the "Company") on Form lO-Q for the quarter ended 
June 30, 2009, as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof(the "Report"), I, William J. Clifford, Chief 
Financial Officer of the Company, certifY, pursuant to Section 906 ofthe Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, 18 U.S.C. Section 1350 that, to 
my knowledge: 

1. The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended; and 

2. The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and result of 
operations ofthe Company. 

Created by Morningsta~ Document Research'" 
http://documentresearch.morningstar.com 
Source: PENN NATIONAL GAMING INC, 10-Q, August 07,2009 

lsi William J. Clifford 
William J. Clifford 
Senior Vice President Finance and Chief Financial Officer 
(Principal Financial Officer and Principal Accounting Officer) 
August 7, 2009 
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U.S . Securities and Exchange Commission 
Divi sion of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
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Re: Shareholder Proposal of UN IT E HERE Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 orlhe Securities Exchange 
Act of \934 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The purpose of thi s letter is to advise the staff of the Division of Corporation FInance (I he "Staff') of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that OUf client, Penn National Gammg. 
Inc. (the "Company"), intends to omil from its prox y statement and form of proxy for its 2011 
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2011 Proxy Materials") a proposal (the "Proposal") recei ved 
from UNITE HERE (the "Proponent"). The Company respectfully requests that the Staffeoncur 
with the Company's view that, for the reasons stated below, it may exclude the Proposal from its 
20 II Proxy Materials. 

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (November 7. 2008), this letter IS being submitted 
by email to shareholderproposals@sec.gov.lnaccordancewith RuleI4a-8(j). this letter is being 
submitted not less than eighty (80) days before the Company files its delinitive 2011 Proxy Materia ls 
with the Commission. A copy of this letter and its attachments is being mailed to the Proponent as 
notice of the Company's intent to omit the Proposal from the Company 's 2011 Proxy Materials. The 
Company will promptly forward to the Proponent any response to this no-action request that the Staff 
transmits by email or facsimile transmission to the Company only. 

PROPOSAL 

The Company received the Proposal on December 30, 2010. The Proposal requests that the 
Company amend its bylaws to reqUIre that the Company's directors be elected by a majority of the 
votes cast by the Company 's shareholders in the election of directors. A copy of the Proposal and 
related correspondence with the Proponent is attached to this letter as Exhibit A. 

For the convenience of the Staff, the text of the Proposal is set forth below: 
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
February II , 20 I I 
Page 2 

Shareholder IJroposallo Adopt a Majority Votc Standard in Dircctor Elections 

KESOL YEO, that the shareholders of Penn National Gaming, Jnc . (the "Company'') recommend that 
the Board of Directors ta ke the steps necessary to amend the Company's bylaws to provide that 
director nominees shall be elected by the affirmative vote of the majority of votes cast at an annual 
meeting of shareholders, with a plurality vote standard retained for contested director elections, that 
is, when the number ofdirector nominees exceeds the number of board scats. 

The supporting statement is continued on Exhibit A. 

GRO UN DS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Proposal should be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because the Proposal relates to the redress 
of the Proponent's personal claims and grievances agamst the Company, which are not shared by 
other shareholders at large. 

BACKGRO UN D 

The Company believes the Proposal to amend the Company's bylaws to require that directors be 
elected by majority vote is entirely unrelated to the Proponent's status as a shareholder of the 
Company, but rather it is merely a disguised attempt in a long and ongoing series of calcu lated 
actions by the Proponent (an extremely aggressive labor union) to pressure the Company into 
agreeing to a demand for a "card check" arrangement with the Proponent. The card check 
arrangement. if adopted , would enable the Proponent to represent most of the Company's employees, 
without giving the employees an opportunity to participate in a traditional sec ret ballot election 
(where the employees could intelligently and privately detcnnine whether they want, or will benefit 
from, union representation). The Proponent would derive material economic benefits if the Company 
capitulates to the ongoing harassment and agrees to the card eheek arrangement by collecting 
substantial additional union dues revenue from such representation. Notably. the Company is not an 
anti-union organization. The Company's employees are represented by a number of unions with 
which the Company has wcll-established and cooperative relationships across the country. including 
agreements with the Seafarers Entertainment and All ied Trade Union, the United Food and 
Commerc131 Workers, the Security Police and Fire Professionals of America, the International 
Brotherhood of Electronic Workers, the American Mantime Officers Union, the West Virginia 
Union of Mutuc\ Clerks, and even affiliates of the Proponent - UN ITEfHERE Loca l I and 
UN ITEfl-1 ERE Local 10. 

Beginning over five years ago, the Proponent has repeatedly demanded that the Company agree to 

regional or national card eheck arrangements. Based on the Company's belief that this card cheek 
arrangement, where unionized status is essentially imposed on employees, would ultimately prove 
contr<lry to the best interests of the shareholders and the employees, the Company has refused to 
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
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Page 3 

agree to such a framework. In response 10 the Company's refusal and despite the Company's 
consistent effons to foster positive employee relations, the Proponent has continually targeted the 
Company for a corporate campai),,'n. In particular. D. Taylor, head of the Proponent' s gaming 
division, noted "that a nationwide campaign against the Penn-National gaming company is in the 
works, which would involve 10,000 workers in over five states."1 As a result. the current Proposal 
must be viewed in the context of this particular ulterior motive and the Proponent's si milarly 
cb'Tegious conduct directed against other gammg and lodging companies. 

In waging its corporate campaign to pressure the Company into agreeing to the eard check 
arrangement. the Proponent has undertaken a number of activities intended to (a) interfere with the 
Company's growth and expansion plans, including by testifying against the Company 's plans at state 
legislative hearings, (b) pressure and harass the Company by mailing letters to regulatory authorities, 
and (c) force the Company to expend time and resources to address shareholder proposals that are not 
motIvated by the Proponent 's desire to proteci and enhance the interests of shareholders, but rather 
used as a pressure tactic. Unfortunately, all of these actions have damaged. or have the potential to 
significantly damage, shareholder value. Further, the Proponent has stated to certain senior officers 
of the Company (in no uncertain terms) its intention to continue the harassmenlllntil the Company 
agrees to the card eheck arrangement. These actions include the following: 

• In a 2005 meeting in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania, between the Vice President and 
Deputy General Counsel of the Company and the Eastem Regional Head of the 
Proponent, the Eastern Regional Head of the Proponent stated that the Company was 
a target for the Proponent's card check plans and that the Proponent would not stop 
the campai.gn until the card check arrangement is accepted by the Company. 

• Following the Company's rejection of the card check demand. the Proponent became 
,I shareholder of the Company in September 2006 with the purchase of 135 shares. 
thereby expanding the Proponent's available pressure t<Jctics by enabling it to attend 
shareholder meetings and access the shareholder proposal process with a relatively 
minimal investment. 

• In Jul y 2007. the Proponent attempted to persuade the l1linois Gaming Board not to 
permit the Company to retain ownership of the Empress Casino following a merger. 

• In November 2007, the Proponent testified at a legislative committee hearing in 
favor of introducing gaming in Maryland , but against the Company 's site being 
included in that legislation. 

Randy Shaw. AFL-CI0 Condemns SEIU Raids on UNITE HERE. July 1,2009 (available at 
ht tp://www.beyondchron.orgiarticlcslAFL_C IO_Condemns _ SErU _ Raids_on _UNITE _HER 
E 7093.html) (sec Exhibit B). 

ll\l EAST" 1 H35285 ,0<) 
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• During a July 2008 meeting in Atlantic City, New Jersey, between the Company's 
President and Chief Operating Officer, the Company's Senior Vice President Human 
Resources, the Company' s Vice President and Deputy General Counsel, and an 
executive of the Proponent, the Proponent took credit for defeating the Company's 
county-wide campaign to permit table games at its facility in West Virgmia. Thl;! 
voters subsequently approved table games for the Company's Charles Town facility, 
but only after years ofJost revenue for the Company as well as several hundred 
fewer well-paymg jobs and the loss of associated tax revenue for the commumty. 

• During the same July 2008 meeting, the Proponent confirmed its intention to 
continue its corporate campaign against the Company until such time as the card 
chcck demand is accepted. In fact, shortly thereafter, the Proponent attempted to 
derail a large scale development project being planned by the Company for Atlantic 
City. 

• In December 2008, the Proponent submitted a shareholder proposal for the 
Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, which was subsequemly 
withdrawn, requesting that the Company's shareholder rights plan be withdrawn. 
The timmg of the withdrawal coincided with the well-publicized and documented 
internal disputes of the Proponent regarding the failure of its most recent merger to 
hoost membership and dues and the corresponding financial distress." . 

• In December 2009, the Proponent submitted a successful shareholder proposal for 
the Company's 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, requesting that the Company 
de-classify its board of dirt.octors into one class with each director elected annually. 

• During early 2010, the Proponent continued Its attempts to disrupt the Company's 
/:.>fowth activities by demandll1g that the Company execute an extremely one-sided 
neutrality agreement in connection with the opening of a new gaming facility 111 

Maryland. The Proponent made this demand despite knowing that the Company had 
already executed a balanced agreement with a local, credible union coalition 
comprised ofSEATU (a Maryland-based union and subsidiary of the Seafarer's 
union with whom the Company has a national relationship) and the UFCW Local 27 
(a Marylaml·based union with membership in t:.xccss of 25,000 workers in the 
region). Sib'llificantly, the Company offered but the Proponent rejected the· same 

The Proponent recently experienced severe !inancial, membership. and leadership issues. 
See Steven Greenhouse, Two Unions in Marriage Now Face Divorce Talks. THE NEW Y ORK 
TIMES, February 8, 2009 (sec Exhibit C). The Proponent's card check demand is an attempt 
by the Proponent to resolve these ongoing financial <lnd membership issues. 

[)~ ! EAST ~13J35285 ,<) 
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neurrality agreement signed by SEATU and the UFCW because it would have 
prohibited the national harassment tactics the Proponent has repeatedly employed. 

• 	 Following the Proponent's rejection of the neutrality agreement, the Proponent 
attempted to persuade the Maryland State Lottery Commission that the Company 
was acting in violation of applicable gaming law, despite the Company 's clear 
willingness to offer the Proponent the same terms ab'Teed to with other union 
organizations. 

• 	 Faihng 10 persuade the Maryland State Lottery Commission and following a private 
election by employees overwhelmingly accepting SEATU and UFCW as their labor 
representatives, the Proponent focused inordinate efforts on dIsrupting this small 
facility (less than 200 union members) by pickctmg the facility opening and by 
contacting employees at home (following an intrusive Freedom of Information Act 
request designed to obtain personal information about facility employees), 

• 	 On December 30. 2010, the Proponent submitted the Proposal for the Company's 
2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders within days of its filing of an unfair labor 
practice claim in Maryland. 

In addition to the foregomg destructive actions, the Company has received a number of candid 
reports from employees Ihal representatIves of the Proponent have been involved in aggressive 
recruiting and harassment of the Company's employees, including rcpcuted and unwelcomc home 
visits, physically mtimidating conduct, late mght phone eaBs and recnllters posing as govemment 
officials in order to create additional support for the Proponent and the card check arrangement. 

As stated above, the Company believes that these activities have been designed solely to further the 
Proponent's private agenda of increasing its membership ranks by threatening to undermine the 
Company's growth- aJl at the e;"pcnse of shareholder value which the Proponent purports to want to 
maximize. 

For thl' reasons indicated above, the Company believes that the Proponent 's Proposal is simply 
anolher attempt to assert pressure on the Company to agree to the Proponent's card check demands. 

ANA LYSIS 

Rule 14a-8(i)(4) permits a company to exclude:l shareholder proposal from its proxy materials if the 
proposal "relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance aguinst the company or any other 
person, or If it is designed to result in a benefit to [a proponent), or to further a personal interest, 
which is not shared by the other shareholders at large (emphasis added)." The Commission has 
stated that rule is mtended to prevent abuse of the Rule 14a-8 shareholder proposal process by 
excluding proposals seeklllg personal mterests that are not necessarily in the common interest orlhe 
other shareho lders. See Exchange Act Release No. 34-2009/ (August 16, 1983). The Commission 
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also noted that a proposal may be excluded even If drafted in a manner that mIght relate to mallers of 
general interest to all. ifit is demonstTated by the facts that the proponent is using the proposal to 
further a pcrsonalmterest. See Exchal/ge Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983). As 
explained below, the Proponent 's Proposal meets the definition of personal grievance as established 
by previous no-action letters and therefore may be omitted from the Company 's 20 II Proxy 
Materials. 

As notcd above. the Proposal represents the latest attempt by the Proponent to pressure the Company 
mto agreeing to the Proponent's card check demand. Although the Proposal purports to focus on the 
Company's corporate governance in a general manner, the Proponent's recent conduct almost 
immaterial number of shares owned, and long history of attacks on the Company demonstrate that 
the Proposal is desiJ:,'llcd solely for the benefit of the Proponent and is part and parcel to its long
standing and well-documented campaign against the Company. Collectively, these ilctions 
demonstrate that the Proponent's campaign represents a national allack against the Company with the 
purpose of gaming leverage in its effoTts to Institute the card check arrangement with the Company. 

The Staff has granted no-action letters where, as in this case, a proposa l was viewed as another 
attempt in a series of actions intended to harass the issuer. Specifically. in a situation remarkabl y 
similar to thi s one, the StafT permitted an issuer's exclusion of a union 's proposal relating to 
executive compensation where the proposal was another attempt to harass the issuer in order to gam 
leverage m its ongoing collective bargaining negotiations. See Dow JOlles & CompallY, illc. (January 
24, 1994). In Dow JOlles, the proponent engaged in a variety of harassing actions with the purpose of 
lIlducing the company to enter into a col!ective bargaining agreement on terms favorable to tbe 
proponent. The Proponent's Proposal is analogous to the proposal in Dow JOlles as the Proposal IS 

merely another attempt in a series of actions mtended to pressure the Company into agreeing to the 
Proponent' s card check arrangement masquerading as a corporate governance issue . See DOlVJolle~' 

& COlI/pul/y. lllc. (January 24 , 1994); Cabot Corpora/ioll (December 3,1992). 

In Exdwllge ACI Release 34-19135, the Commission explained that a proposal is also excludable 
under Rule 14a-8( i)(4) ifit is used to give the proponent some particular benefit or to accomplish 
objectives particular to the proponent. See SOllthem Compan)' (March 19, 1990) (allowing the 
I.:xclusion of a proposal reqUiring (he company to form a shareholder committee to investigate 
complaints against management. the proponent of which was a dis&'Tuntled fonner employee who had 
raised numerous claims during the prior sevcn years and had sent the company more than 40 letters, 
faxes, requests. and proposals seeking redress for his personal grievance); IlIIerna/iollal Business 
Machines Corp. (December 12.2005); Morgan Slallley (January 14. 2004); General Electric 
('ompallY (January 9. 2006); General £Ieclric Company (January 12,2007). In this case, the 
Proposal is designed to further the personal interest and financial aspirations of the Proponent. which 
is not sharcd with the other shareholders at large. In part icular, the Proponent seeks to pressure the 
Company into agreeing to the card check arrangement from whIch the Proponent would benetit by 
gamering substantial additional umon dues revenue from the representation of thousands of 

DMEAST #13Jl5 285 ,"I 
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additional Company employees .) The facts presented above establish that the Proponent has no 
interest in increasing shareholder value, as evidenced by its actions that either harmed or attempted to 
harm shareholder value , includmg its sllccessful campaib'l1 to prevent slot machines from being added 
to the Company's Maryland racing fac ility, its campaign to delay table games in West Virginia, and 
its efforts to stop the Company from retaining Empress Casino in Illinois. 

The Proponent 's conduct must be Viewed against the context of its national campaign against the 
Company and a variety of other gaming companies. The Proponent has engaged in similar and well
documented campaigns (see Exhibit D) against Pinnacle Entertainment, Inc. , Revel Entertainment 
Group. LLC, and Tropicana Entertainment. These campaigns constitute a concerted effort to gain 
leverage in order to induce the companies to agree to a card check arrangement. This paltem of 
harassing behav ior directed aga inst several gaming companies establi shes that the Proponent 's true 
motivation relates to a personal bene fit (more union dues and members to support its bast') and is not 
intended to benefit the Company's shareholders at large or (0 increase shareholder value. 

In addition, the Staff has consistently taken the position that "the sh:lreholder process may not be 
used as a tactic to redress a personal b'Tievance, even if a proposal is drafted in such a manner that it 
could be related to a maUer of general interest:' See Core Industries. Illc. (November 23, 1982) (the 
proposal is being used as one of many tactics designed to assist the proponent union to obtain union 
representation); Pyramid Technology Corporatioll (November 4. 1994) (the proposal , while drafted 
to address a speCific consideration. appears to be one in a series of steps relal1ng to the long-stand111g 
grievance agamst thc company by the proponent): CSX Corporation (February 5, 1998) (proposal 
from terminated employee seeking to institute a system-wide fonnal grievance proccdure excluded 
because it related (0 the redress ora personal claim or grievance); COllocoPhillips (March 7, 2008); 
COllocoPhiflips (March 23. 2005); General Electric CompallY (January 12, 2007); General Electric 
Company (January 9. 2006); MGM Mirage (March 19, 200 I); Exxof/ Mubil Corporatioll (March 5, 
2001); US Wesl. fne. (February 22, 1999): U.S /Vesl. fllc, (December 2, 1998); Statioll Casinus. fll c. 
(October 15, 1997); IlIIernarionol Bllsiness Macitilles Corporatioll (January 31, 1995); Baroid 
Corporatioll (February 8. 1993); Westinghouse Electric Corporalioll (December 6, 1985); 
IlIlemaliullul Bllsilles.\' Machilles Corporation (December 18, 2002): Philips Petroleum Company 
(March 12. 2001): nle Sowhem Compal1Y (December 10. 1999); The SOlllhem Company (February 
12, 1999): Sara Lee Corporation (August 10, 2001). Similarl y, the Commission has recognized that 
where : "(i) a proponent has a history of confrontatIOn with a company and (ii) that history is 
IIldlcatlve of a personal claim or grievance" a proposal may be excluded even though on its face. the 

In light of the Proponent 's recent financial , membership, and leadership issues discussed 
above, it appears to be critical for the Proponent to increase its dues revenue. This fact may 
funher illustrate the Proponent 's real motive in pressunng the Company to accede to its card 
check demand. The Proponent 's card check demand is an attempt by the Proponent to 
resolve Ihese ongoing financJaI and membership issues. 
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proposal does not reveal the underlying dispute. /lIlel'llalional Busilless Machines Corporatioll. 
(December 2&, 2010). 

As in each ofthesl: cases, while the Proposal may on its face implicate a matter of general inIL'festlo 
the Company's shareholders, the Proponent is clearly using the Proposal as a tactic to seck redress 
for its personal grievance. The fact that the Proponent only became a de minimis shareholder after 
the Company refused to ah'Tee to the card check arrangement indicates that the Proponent merely 
became a shareholder so that it may harass the Company through the additional mechanisms made 
available to shareho lders, such as the shareholder proposal process. Furthermore. the Proponent 's 
supporting statement, which relies on spec ific executive compensation matters unrelated to its 
majority voting proposal, demonstrates that the Proposal is intended only to achieve the Proponent 's 
persona! goal of pressuring the Company into the card check arrangement rather than a corporalc 
governance change. 

ror the reasons indicated above, the Company believes that the Proponent 's Proposal is simply 
another attempt to exert pressure on the Company in order to redress and pursue a personal 
gnevance, particular to the Proponent, and is therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(4). 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Stafr confiml that it will take no 
enforcement action If the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials for the 
reasons set forth above. 

The Proponent is respectfully requested to eopy the undersigned on any responses it may elect to 
make to the Commission. The Company would be pleased to provide the Staff with any additional 
informntion, nnd answer any questions regarding this letter. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 
215 .864.8606 if you require additional Information or want to di scuss this letter further. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Justin P. Klein 

JPKll s 

cc: 	 Jordnn 8. Savitch, General Counsel 
Carl SO\tosanti. Deputy General Counsel 
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Dccember30, 2010 

Robert S. Ippolito 
Secretary 
Penn National Gaming, Inc. 
825 Berkshire Boulevard, Suite 200 
Wyomissing, Pennsylvania 19610 

By Certified Mail and Faosimile 

Dear Mr. Ippolito: 

UNIT 

fil1002l004 

HEREI 
LOCAL 2262 

Kate O'Neil 
Research Analyst 

UNITE HERB 
P.O. BOl( 667 

Tunica, MS 38676 
Tel: (662) 363·1882 
Fax: (662) 363·3642 
konell@un!tehere.org 

I am submitting the enclosed stockholder proposal by UNlTE HERE for inclusion in the proxy 
statement and form of proxy relating to the 2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders 0renn National 
Gaming, Inc., pursuant to Rule 14a-8. 

I am the authorized agent of UNITE HERE, which has continuously held 135 shares f the Company's 
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year as dfthe date of 
submitting the proposal. I also wish to affirm that UNITE HERE intends to hold thelsame shares 
continuously through the date of the Company's 2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. We will be in 
attendance to present our prop09a1 at the 2011 Annual Meeting. I 
If you need to reaoh me regarding this prop09al, please use the contact infonnation der my name 
above. Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Y;JJ. ~ '1~ 
{~;-O'Neil 
Research Analyst 

Enclosure: Stockholder Proposal by UNITE HERE 

PO Box 667 _ 11915 Molin Slteet 
Tunica, MS 38878 
662-.363·1882 _ &62-363·3842 fax 

152 Oak Street 
Biloxi, MS 39li30 

U8-374,Or47 - 228-.374-0150 fall 
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Shareholder Proposal to Adopt a Majority Vote Standard in Director Elections 

RESOLVED, that the shareholders of Penn National Gaming. Inc. (the "Company") recommend 
that the Board of Directors take the steps necessary to amend the Company's bylaws to provide 
that director nominees shall be elected by the affinnative vote of the majority of votes cast at an 
annual meeting of shareholders, with a plurality vote standard retained for contested director 
elections, that is. when the nwnber of director nominees exceeds the number of board seats. 

Supporting Statement 
We believe that the accountability of the board of directors to its shareholders is integral to the 
success of our Company. The election of directors is a fundamental right of shareholders, 
However when directors are elected using a plurality vote standard, as is used by our Company. 
director elections are less meaningful. 

Under the plurality vote standard, a nominee for the board can be elected with as little as a single 
vote, even if a substantial majority olthe votes cast are "withheld" from the nominee. For this 
reason, we believe that plurality voting should only be used in contested director elections. We 
recommend that our Company change its director election vote standard to a majority vote 
standard, under which a director must receive a majority of the votes cast to be elected. 
Furthennore we recommend that the Board adopt a director resignation policy requiring that 
directors who do not receive the required vote for election submit their resignation. 

lhis proposal topic has gained widespread Sllpport among investors. The proxy advisory 
service, ISS, reports that this proposal received majority support among shareholders voting on 
the topic in each of the past three years. We believe increased accountability is especially 
needed at our Company. 

Directon Tied to Executives 
Several directors have longstanding ties to the CEO and his family. Cramer is a trustee of the 
Carlino Family Trust and has sat with Peter-D; Carlino on two additional boards. Levy's 
businesses have bred three race horses with Peter Carlino. Jacquemin was cmployed by the 
Carlino Family Coxporation in the 19708. 

Exc.esslve Compensation 
Perm's directors remain the highest paid directors of publicly traded gaming companies. In 
2009, Peter M. Carlino received over $6 million in total compensation. Base salaries for two 
executives are above the tax deductible cap of $1 million, The personal air travel of executives 
cost our Company over $267,000 in 2009. Tax gross:Ups are provided for certain payments to 
executives. 

Windfall to E:recutins with a Change in Control 
Penn maintains a single trigger change in control payment that generously pays executives three 
times their annual base salary and annual cash bonus in the event of a change in control without 
requiring a subsequent termination to receive payment The proxy advisory service, ISS, has 
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reconunended withhold votes for Directot:S Shattu~ and Handler, because of the single trigger 
arrangement. Both have received substantial withhold votes in recent elections. 

We urge shareholders to vote FOR this proposal. 



PENN NATIONAL 
GAl'Il)NG, INC. 

Kate O'Neil 
Research Analyst 
UNITE HERE 
P.O. Box 667 
Tunica, MS 38676 

January 13,2011 

RE: Penn National Gaming, lnc. Shareholder Proposal - Notice of Eligibility 
Deficiency 

Dear Ms. O'Neil: 

I am writing in response to yOUT letter dated December 3D, 2010 enclosing a shareholder 
proposal that you wish to have included in the proxy statement for the Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders of Penn National Gaming, Inc. to be held in 201 1. 

You state in your Ictter that UNITE HERE is the holder of 135 shares ofPcnn National Gaming, 
Inc. securities. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)(2) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, you are 
required to submit a written statement from your broker with your proposal verifying the number 
of shares of Pcnn National Gaming, Inc. common stock that you have held for at least one year 
before the date on which you submitted your proposal (a "Broker Statement"), unlcss the shares 
are hcld of rccord by UNITE HERE. Our record of shareholders as of December 31 , 2010 does 
not reflect UN ITE HERE as a holder of Penn National Gaming, Inc. common stock. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(t)(I), you have fourteen (14) calendar days from the date of your receipt 
of this letter to provide to us with a Broker Statement. If you fa il to meet this eligibility 
requirement as outlined above, Penn National Gaming, Inc. may exclude your proposal from the 
proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. 

I look forward to your response to this letter. I f you have any questions, I can be reached at 6 I 0-
378-8384. 

Very Iy yours, ~ 

------r~q'- / ~ 
bert S. jPPo1itoZ;Y 

ecretary 

.. 825 Berkshire Boulevard • Wyomissing, PA 19610 .. 610.373.2400 • 



January 26, 2010 

Robert S. Ippolito 
Secretary 
Penn National Gaming, Inc. 
825 Berkshire Boulevard, Suite 200 
Wyomissing. Pennsylvania 19610 

By E-mail .and Facsimile 

UNITE HEREI 
LOCAL 2262 

Kale O'Neil 
Research Analyst 

UNITE HERE 
P.O. Box 667 

Tunica, MS 38676 
Tel: (662) 363-1882 
Fax: (662) 363-3642 

koneil@unitehere.org 

Rc: Shareholder Proposal of UNITE HERE for Perm National Gaming,lnc. 's 2011 Annual 
Meeting of Stockholders 

Dear Mr. Ippolito: 

As stated in the letter enclosed with our shareholder proposal, UNITE HERE has continuously held 135 
shares of Penn National Gaming, Inc,'s securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for 
at least one year as of the date of submitting the proposal. At no time in the past year has the value of 
UNITE HERE's holdings in the Company dropped below $2,000. We intend to hold the shares at least 
until the date of the 2011 Annual Meeting. 

Enclosed is the letter from our broker confirming UNITE HERE's ownership of shares in Penn National 
Gaming, Inc. In addition, I am faxing copies of monthly broker statements reporting our ownersrup of 
shares in the Company for the twelve months prior to our proposal submission. 

If you have additional questions regarding our ownership of the requisite number of shares, you may 
contact James McClelland, our broker: 

James McClelland 
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney 
590 Madison Avenue 
11 th Floor 
New York, NY 10022 
(800) 544-1544 



Or you may contact Marty Leary, UNITE HERE's Deputy Director of Capital Stewardship: 

Marty Leary 
UNITE HERE 
1775 K SI. NW, Ste. 620 
Washington, DC 20006 
540-631-9404 - direct 
703-608-9428 - cell 

Sincerely, 

Kate O'Neil 
Research Analyst 

cc: Andrew Kahn, Marty Leary, James McClelland 

Enclosure 



Fax sent h!:J 12123872925

1boD12S J. Waper
fim Vice PreidCllt
Complex Rj~k Office,

590 Madison AnnUl:
lllh Floor
N<,w York. NY 10022
direct 2123156.357
f.lx 212 30729i.S
ron r{(:{; SOO 468 0019
rhllln<i.~.j.W<lgn.r(~mssb.com

Unitehere, Inc.
Attn: Marty Leary
1775 K Street, NW
Suite 620
Washington, D.C. 20006-1530

Dear Mr. Leary:

TOM WAGtlER B1-25-11 B4:12p Pg: 2,2

MorganStanley
SmithBarney

January 24,2011

Please be advised that Morgan StanleySmith Barney holds 135 shares ofPenn
National Gaming ("Company") common stock beneficialty for the Unitehere, Inc.
account  Stock ~'aS purchased on the following date: 9/22/06, and is still long
in the account as ofJanuary 24, 2011.

If yon have any questions please feel free to contact me at 212-315-6357.

?i:iJ-
Tom Wagner

Fax sent ~ : 12123672925 

Tho ..... j. Waper 
f im y-Kt P~LdcnI 
Compb RWi: Office. 

590 ~isuo Avm .... 
11th f.'iuv, 
N .... York. NY loon 
dir«< 212 ,1, (i~'7 
f.ll' 2!1 }07 2')Z5 
f<,nrre<; SOG46aOOI9 
rhornu.j.~~m$b.rom 

Unitehere, Inc. 
Attn: Marty Lelll)' 
1775 K Street, NW 
Suite 620 
Washington, D.C. 20006-1530 

Dear Mr. Leary. 

Tort WilGtlER 

---_._._-

81-25-11 84:1Zp Pg: 2/2 

MorganStanley 
Smith Barney 

January 24, 2011 

Please be advised that Morgan Stanley Smith Barney holds 135 shares of Penn 
National Gaming ("Company") common stock beneficially for the Unitehere, Inc. 
account Stock "'85 purchased. on the following date: 9122/06, and is still long 
in the account as ofJanuary 24. 2011. 

If yon have any questions please feel free to contact me at 212-315-6357. 

?iJi 
Tom Wagner 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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March 22, 2010 

Pinnacle Entertainment, Inc. (NYSE: PNK) 

Tough Love 
Pinnacle Entertainment's fleet of riverboat casinos faces fierce headwinds from regulators, lenders , 

and investors and a tide of weak consumer spending , Many of the Company's problems are self

inflicted, While the Company seems to lack the ability to admit its problems, other stakeholders have 

recently administered some tough love. Will Pinnacle get back on course? 

The Company bet big on St. Louis. Days before he quit, ex-CEO Dan Lee promised the Company 

would triple earnings and derive half its cash from the Gateway City. But as the Company opened its 

newest area casino on March 4, it's doubtful that its ambitious goals can be realized . 

• The Company's new River City Casino is located closer to 57% of the adult population that was 

formerly closest to its own Lumiere Place ; 

• The River City Casino takes Lumiere Place's best customers: its neighboring population has 71% 
higher median incomes and one quarter the unemployment rate than that of Lumiere Place. 

The following market analysis suggests much of Pinnacle's gains at River City Casino could come 

mainly at the expense of its own existing casino. These trends could worsen fOllowing the Missouri 

Gaming Commission's revocation of Pinnacle's third St . Louis casino license and if the Commission 

grants it to a developer seeking to build another competing casino in north St. Louis County. 

Meanwhile. jitters about Pinnacle's future are spread ing among other stakeholders. On February 8, 

the Company announced it had finally amended its expiring bank credit facility. but the news was not 

good: 

• The banks cut the Company's line of credit in half: 

• The agreement restricts the Company's ability to borrow additional money in the bond market; 

and , 

• The deal slams the brakes on the two Louisiana casino projects for which the Company has 

made promises to Louisiana regulators but admits it does not have funding. 

The Company is also in battle with federal officials who issued a formal complaint against the 

Company on January 28. The same day, Missouri gaming regu lators resolved to revoke one of the 

Company's valuable casino licenses for. among other allegations, activity that "reflects negatively on 

the repute of the state of Missouri or acts as a detriment to the gaming industry." On February 5, the 

Company said it would sell the corporate jet, but the banks said the sale proceeds must go to 

repaying its debt. Stakeholders have to ask , when will Pinnacle get back on course? Read on for 

more detail and stay tuned for pending updates. 

UNITE HERE is the hospitality workers union that represents workers in the gaming industry across the 
country . The Research Department provides research on the gaming industry from the perspective of 
those who work in the industry , 



Same Pie, Smaller Slices 
Two new St. Louis casinos w ill dramatically shrink the 

geographic customer base at Pinnacle's downtown Lumiere 

Place Casino: Pinnacle's own River City Casino opened in 

south St. Louis County on March 4 , 2010; a compelitor casino -1=:::::>1~~r.::::;i?:f..r
in north St. louis County is proposed. 

Located in a densely populated portion of the city, Pinnacle's 

Lumiere Place Casino in downtown had been the closest 

casino for 41% of the area adult population, a proximity that 

conveyed considerable-though short-lived---competitive 

advantage. (Figu re 1) The outer circle in the adjacent maps 

draws a radius twenty miles from the closest casino and 

encompasses 90% of the total metropolitan population. The 

interior lines (called Thiessen Polygons or market catchment 

areas) divide the areas closest to each of the six existing St. 

Louis casinos .1 

Opened March 4 in south SI. Louis, Pinnacle's River City 

Casino is the market's seventh . As depicted in Figure 2, River 

City's southern location and proximity to downtown cuts off 

Lumiere's access to customers from the entire southern 

portion of its current market area . 

Figure 1 Market Areas before River Ci ty 

( 

• The Company's new River City Casino is closer to 57% of / 

the adult population that was formerly in Lumiere Place's 

back yard . 

While River City Casino is closer to some of Harrah 's St. 

Charles Casino customers and so could take a bite out of its 

market share, its greatest impact will be on Pinnacle's own 

casino, Lumiere. River City is closer for half of Lumiere's adult 

population. 

Figure 2 Market Areas after River City , 
l 

/ 

The proposed "Riverview Casino· in Spanish Lake (Figure 3) -{::::~1~~~~~~ft 
would be located about halfway along a d irect line between 

lumiere Place and Argosy Alton and would further reduce the 

Lumiere Place share of the metropolitan adult population by 

another 16%. 

Reduced adult populations are not the only effect. 

Demographic differences between downtown SI. Louis and 

southern SI. Louis and Jefferson Countles will also alter 

Lumiere's customer base, Presented in figures 4-6, the 

addition of River City and the proposed RivelView casinos wilt 

...... h . 

) 

Figure 3 Market Areas after Riverview 
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change the demographic profile of customers 
whose closest casino is Lumiere Place: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Fewer people live nearest to Lumiere Place; 

they will have lower incomes; and. 

a greater percentage will be unemployed. 

River City is located in a more dynamic area: its 

population grew by 1 % between 2000 and 2006 
while the downtown population in the area 

l umiere Place Adult Population 

800,000 

600,000 

400,000 

200,000 

~ 
~---I 

Before After River After I 
River City City Riverview 

around Lumiere Place fell by 5% in the same Figure 4 Changes in Lumiere Place Population 

period. 

• The River City area had a 4% unemployment rate compared to 13% around Lumiere Place. 

• At $59,861 per year, River City's area median 
family income was 71% higher than the 

estimated $37,499 for the area around Lumiere 
Place. 

In November 2009, the SI. louis County Council 
approved a rezoning as partial approval of a casino 

proposal for north SI. Louis County near Spanish 
l ake. The proposed Riverview Casino would 

further reduce the adult population whose closest 

casino is l umiere Place by 42,000 or 16%. Median 

Family income in the area near the proposed 

Median Family Income 

$60,000 ,-------------

$40,000 

$20,000 

$0 

Before After River After 
River City City Riverview 

L-__________________ ~ 

Riverview Casino in Figure 3 is 29% higher than at Figure 5 Changes in Lumiere Place Median Income 

Lumiere Place. The unemployment rate near Riverview Casino was 6.2%, half that of Lumiere, after 
taking the newly adjusted market areas into 

accounl. 

On January 28 2010, the National Labor Relations 

Board issued formal complaints that escalate a 
simmering labor dispute involving all of Pinnacle·s 

properties in SI l ouis. 

The Board 's complaint alleges that Lumiere and 

Pinnacle's President Casino have engaged in unfair 

labor practices, including "interfering with, 

restraining, and coercing employees' in their 

exercise of the rights guaranteed by national labor 

law. Additionally, the Board alleges that Pinnacle 

i 
Unemployment rate 

15.0% --------

10.0% 

5.0% 

0.0% 

Before River After River After 
(ity (ity Riverview 

Figure 6 Changes in Lumiere Place Unemployment 
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further violated federal tabor Jaw by "refusing to barga in collectively and in good faith" with employees ." 

Potential financial remedies for the federal compla int include backpay and compounded interest. 

Pinnacle has den ied the allegations and has hired one of the world's largest and most expensive law 

firms to defend it. 

Lenders Impose Tough Love 
On February 8, 2010, Pinnacle announced a deal to amend and restate its expiring credit agreement. 

cutting its line of credit in half from $750 million to $375 million . In addition , the revised credit agreement 

created new restrictions on the Company's ability to fuel its proposed expansions in louisiana_ 

The credit facility limits the amount of senior unsecured debt to $900 million , unless the Company's 

consolidated total leverage ratio is less than 6.00 to 1.00. Deutsche Bank Securities put the Company's 

ratio at 6 .6 to 1,00 in its February 8, 2010 weekly industry report. In its last quarterly report , the 

Company reported $168 million in annual EBITDA and roughly $1 billion in debt, a maxed-out 6.0 to 1.0 

ratio that does not take into account the planned additional borrowing for River City, Sugarcane Bay, 

and Baton Rouge. 

The banks required "mandatory prepayments of indebtedness" from the sale of the Company's Atlantic 

City property, its Argentine operations, and the sale of its corporate jet. 

Additionally , the banks required an "in-balance" test for the Company's louisiana projects. In general. 

the agreement requires the Company to have all project financing in place before it can proceed. In 

their February 5, 2010 quarterly call, CFO Steve Capp conceded that even with the Company's recently 

agreed bank deal. the Company could not finance its development pipeline w ith existing loans.iii 

STEVE AL TEBRANOO: Wi th thl' extension of the b;Jllk fac#ity do yOIl guys 

belio-vc t h .. ll the pipeline is financed h ere? 

STEVE CA PP: No, w e .7re not ent irely financed yet. This is.7 big p~7rt o f i t 

o n if g o forwllrd b a s is. ObViQusly, o llr go forw.·ud financing plan incltldes 

this b ank f.-fCitify, free ciJsh flow obviously, ,,' 5 we go forw a rd. And as we 

IKfVO always s a id , we will continue t o b e a s opportun istic .7S we tllil1k it is 

p r u dent to be vis-a·y;s the c.ipiti1' nu:ukcts. But. no, we s t ill n eed some 

c~7pit.7/, a nd we will get t o t hat on an opportunistic basis. 

The Company has previously obtained three deadline extensions from the louisiana Gaming 
Commission and promised to deliver a final plan on March 31 . But with time running out and financing 
incomplete. Company officials are still mum. When asked whether the Company would confess to 
louisiana regulators , officials said. -We don·t currently have any plans to ask for an extension of the 
deadline" 

During the past few months, federal and state regulators , lenders , and investors have expressed 
increasing skepticism about the Company's ability to fulfill its commitments, 
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The Revel Atlantic City Casino Project: 
High-yie ld offering risky due to punishing post-offering 
debt, potential labor dispute and declining property values 
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Cutl'gory Revel Projections for lOll Borgatu Results 2009 
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JII \ ": l l'.~t llll" 'l ag.: !bli!) I 25.'< I ]I)X I 14X 
ICiO!' ill lcrc~i\ 

Th~' 1111cr~· .• t ';\l\~'r<lg~' ratio I, ",\ :';L!i,) u~.:d ~ll dt'll'nll llli.: IIIJ\\ ' l·;, :-- I !\ ;1 l:omp:Ul\ ";;':1 r~ l ~ Illh.'r.:,1 

\I!111Uhl::iIl.lHlg ,kbt" Till' ,kbl .:,)\' ':I:dtll" 111lh .. Cl.:till tlgrl' .. I11 .. m It' t B'I}'d (i;ItI"III : ~, il1l' p.1I 
l"111 l',"np:ll1;' f~ll' illl' B,'rg,L.l. rl'ljll1rl' IlwI Boyd mai lHallI ;n leasl :, 1 Ox l !1tl'I ... :~t Cllh·rag.: I{.tt: ·) 

,1m! itlllib [h.: lliial kVlTa~~' miLO Itl 7 ~5-; ." ,\ 1 thl: CI\<[ "rS,:ph:lll'l' r 2010. !l\)ytr, Im,'le,l 
Cu\'~'r,[ !.!.: I{al i .. Wlb 2 (,X andl,hl' \lila] t..:v;.:r;n,,' \\' ,b o.'h,: " 
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, '. - . UNITE HERE! GAMING RESEAR 

II l{~v~' 1 pl·rl;m ll .~ wur.~..: 11I.1It lh~·~o.: pr,'k(;\lolls. Ow ~'aSIll() wdllikdy han: truubk i!\akm)! 11l1..:!

C~ 1 p<lyHl~'llt" ,)11 lts I\}an.;. WhH.:h cuuld 1"I: ... ull In a dd~llIl1 . 

PHtl'tllial Laho r Dispu! l' 
t\ pOl,'llllal barl"lcr h ) Rev.:! ml.'d i ng lh..:~c 1"I,;V..:IlUl" PI\)jc..:t ioll S I~ Ih..: po,;sibdllY nLI l:Ibor dl~
pu!..: ;11 th ..: t.::1S1I10 !Jll ile I krt: LOl',!! 54 r,"' pre~ents almost 1-1 .000 p..:opk \.vhu work OIl tho: I I 
l'<t"intl" III .. \ll<lnl l<': City . L,l{:.ll 54·.~ \.·u n lr<l.:t~ wilh lh\.' vun(jll~ o.: a~ lll() (ollipani\.'., In Al lanl\(; 

C I!\ an.: ,;ubslalllially unitol"llt. AI !llI.: Itille Ill' tht.; wrllinl:. ]{c\'cl h:l:-. 110\ ~n' lI n:d <L l"hUI PC:lI.:\.' 
:\ ~ r<Trll": llt \\ 1t:1 toc;11 5 .. 1. (l!1l'l1lH:,; the dour 10 a 1"Il": lL l 1<111y prot !":It.:!..:.i Llho r .!i'i)llh: 

Th l' 10(1-1 U')'-II''''/'' Sfrike 
In ()d\lb~ r of 2004 , :l!h :r l.1H.:al 54 illld S~'\ ..:r;d c,ls ino nmlp;Il \l~''; I":l!kd to rcac h all :rgn,; ..:nWliI 

during ";'\lltra";llll"!::')ti:tlifl!l~, <l prr,.x inllltdy 10.uOO 11lclnbl:r" "f l o,,;:,! 5..:l \\l:rJl on , Irik.: ,lg :1l1b l 

:>~n:n ofl hc CIS1 !1C h in AII.mt!,,; C ity Th .. : .~Irik ... b :c;h.:d;4 day~. includmg Ill..: ,'11m..: 1llOllih "I" 
OCLob ... r , 

$250 
$240 
$230 
$220 
$210 
5200 
$190 

Gaming Revenues at Stru ck 
Casinos fell 1 0% du ri ng Strike 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

( ' I aph .2 .~how:- O':I"b..-r g;:Hmn~ rl'\'~'!LU~' ~ j'rom 1 Q~q~ ~OO4 for Llll' S ... ·h·Ll l'a~LllO~ Lhal \~..:rl' 

"Lruo.:k . 

F (lr Ih~' mo nt!! llfO~·lob ... r. Ih ... ,;c v~'n slrud;: C;l;,mo.' :.aw gam ing 1"..:",·nu..: d\.:d l lL ... · by S.2J.2 l1HI-

111'1111 1" 'J S% (til..: C.1~IIlO~ [h:1I \w r(' n,l! afkcL..:d by [h..: .;I nl.:e \r!W r":\('JltLl: inlTl' ,Hl:" 11f S \(I/i 
llIi lboll ,\I" 11.2"·,,) . O..:hl!)\.:r 1004 1\ ,I!- ~l f.Wo.) f;lhk Ill.mlh wllh 10 \\ '· ... )..~·nd da~~ \'l'j"\U" .ml)' 1\ 11 
2001, 
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.. : :" UNITE HERE! .. ..... ',:i<'; 

It i~ wl)rrh ()b~<.:r\'illg Ih'll g,lIning r':\''; I]\I'':-S for (he month oftlK s(rik~' \\'cr~· I <.)w.;r llianlll till> 
!:r~( lull nlOlllh folllllV111.l! 11\0.: krrori,;\ ~\tl,l\:k~ of S<.:pkl1lb..:r 11. 1(10 I . 

(;11(:11111..: 11l11',\ ' -\I)frh..: ~lI'ik..: O~ I g:lfllinl! rC\"\"\1l1":'. ill\~'~I(Jr:-. may weil W\l!H.kl htl\\ ,\ pl .. ,jO!l)!,cJ 

1,Ihor dl~p\l\": with LIlell 5·1 would <11'10.'(1 R .... \·d·~ op.:r,!t\On~ 

Lllud 5.1 1/ 111/ [ I'Ori/ -wlli FII1Cf/ui,WI<.'I/{ 

i i; "O lll,{ find il dijllcuif (f) iI,'!'i!!I.'" !lUll rh" nl,IIW ('(JIll ,.,, ! CO'iillll:,\ iOJle'",\ u'~'r~' IH,I 1/1 ill/II(' ;"<1\ 

!II/hlf:,wcd !'I" 1.'1( ' drlmd','a'! 0/ Ll!c({/ 5·/ 

In J:!lltl~l r) 2007. COlll!11 bl~t Su~~e'\ tOok poS,,<.:.~~lOll (IfIll..: TroP I":; \Wl ('a:-I1l0 in ,\I.!aIlII C C;lV 
,\lId .lImo.,1 Illllll..:ui;ttdy bt'!-!<!ll \0 dra"li..:aJly -dash til..: wurk ft1!"(;,' . 

III rc'.,pon,;..: h' COilllllbl:i Su .~~ .:,,·., ,!¥~n:~.,:\(· taClil·~.1 LJ~al 5·\ bL'gan iI \" Ullp,'ign l(l pubil;:I,': 
tll..:: ('llIlail;,)!b:H tlh~ Tmpi c;mil 

Th..: '~' \' .kr~e) Ca~lI1(1 COlHm l COIll!llis.',ioll Iil ti llwtdy (h.;ni ..:d Tropic;:lla ' " I;c ell~~' l ":· 

I1(;W;I !. ,(lying ilK rOrl!p<:n~ la.::k"d tht' gnod ..:ilaLt<.:kr. bU:;.II1L·S,> abliil~ :.tI1d lil!:III~':,tI re
'pOIl.,I!>lllt}' rl'l!lIil'~'d 1I11,kr Sldl',: >;IW, 

fn :i1<:ir n:p,n( :md publiC l',)1l1111l'n1S. l'l) lllm i..;si()rl\;:r.~ ,!owllp la}<:d ti1\' u! ~ HU' .\ m!1ul'!H,:t', 

.~.I) illg the:r {.k~·hl('1l \\,IS b,\s('d purl'!} Oil n,:~\jl:t tor: \ ' Il)i<t', h) il~ .~\tf .. h a~ \11 .. "':') l11l'<lIlY'~ 

I:u inf<: 10 ,;l'( til' :111 itllkpt'm1cJll ;Ludit..:umrnitln:. [lut indu slI'Y oh~..: rV<.-'rs _,l ,;d L nn,: I kn' 
crL',\Il'(1 such j"ld plIbhcil)' for Tr')jllc,m:1 tha\ r ... gul ator~ \\-I\illd IUiV,' bt'c:1 h:lrd- pr6~..:d 

1" a..:t "lhCI'\V I.-;": '", 

! indn 'h:w .In"..:)' 1;1\': , whel1 a C:ISIIlIl compan y l~ d': llI.:d it lj ": ':!1~e , the (,;; .,1110 COlltl\,1 C(llll 

l11 i.~~i\ll1 :ll'pOllll~:1 tnl~lee In ~cl! , i ll' "::;I~i n,' . Til,' CI.~IlI() i.:\lII1]lany g" l., unly \\-hl,l it p:lill f"1 til\' 

ca~ll1O (llld allY pruiil goes to till' S\;\! ..: Uitima\dy, Tropi..:all;) ,nlll !I'f s.~OO ll1illiml \\,}r!h oJf 
nm1ll,IIlY b,)llI.,b that \\,'r..: lH!rdld~..:d;lt 27t· ,m \Ill' dll ilar. 01' ;JppIU\ ll11at ..:: l ~ S5·1 mIllion. 

H(' I'd IlIIII I'IIMi(' Financillg 
111 Janu ary :-:nlO, '\1" rg :1I1 SI;lI1k~' ,!lid Ik\·..:! ~oll)!h( )~,() mlillollill ~t;ll..: alld [ .. x:d (1!J)(h \0 Iwlp 
[111:11\(:0: li ll: (;, )I11P]..:1 ion ,1 f the' Ca"ilh)_ ! , lIile I ]..:n.: I _,)c! 1 54 ;J lollg \\'1 til d 1\',,1''',' ill lie, 11K !udl!l;! 

,\lm'n":'IIl.\ (,lr 1'1'('~ pl'rity Plll)ljC!~ (Ip p<l~..:d till' public lilla!1cillg.I' 

A\ :h .. : ~;lInl' !lI llc'. :\ lorWill Sl:l!Ikv ;1\1(1 R~'''l' l \\~:r~' :I..:;.!,l\i:llElI.' ".IIl;! Chllll'~" i'auk tn f' m\l(k 
lin.we 11;; inl the pmjn:t . 
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'\ !I<"r a ,u..:c .: ,.;lu1 r~"Ii." 1<:lId wl ! jl(;(ll ioll" hl\I'U th <llld ,ill aO<'llilH III eh:ll1pl" 'lal~" l;\\\" lu hd!' 
Ih"\~' i. ,I ~I'H~' -I\"i'.k p" lI "ho',H-d that '\":1\ kr,~-~ I;l.\p.l~"<'h opP'I,>cd p ro \ Idlll f! I'll"he [limb 1",,1 

R": I"d hy;\ 2- :,1-1 D1a!"~111 Lo.: :t! 5 -l -~ OPPII~ ililln wa", 1' ;11 1 of II I<' 1O.:;hUI\ .\1.,r:;;1lI SI<lI1k~ I:L' 

<:idc,j!O l"\11 lit..: iIIYc' ,> II11,'lll ,\ .. Ih, Wall Sln"!!1 .folium! r'Torlo.:d 

{!VI IJrg:lI1 ""; I:mil'Y J \\ a~ di"iIL'!1 1,lrl:! ... ~l y by:t 1l:I;lHel<l1 .1Ild l ~ ~ I.' \Ij tile \ !1;: :111': l "a:- Illarl-.<:t. 
thi~ pcr,oll ';:\Il~ But [lubhL' otHery surm undHlg lit.: p l\~Il.:e l 11:1\1 ;11.,0 b ,,:: "::OIlH: lIoubilllg 10 
tlK' b ;ilik" dl l" ['L"I"~"n ,,:li d 

In till' ..::nd , \"l or~:11 1 Stank), t.:a" iH.:d 1l 111 ~ dlllh. RCld II ;lhdrL'w lh~' ilpp llCl litHl fn r publtc lim,!, 

;llId 111<' Ci II II":"..: h;iIlk .Il'l"Ill\,~\ j : o ],llIlid..: Ililldl llg 

I)cdilliug I'nqH:f( ) Val ll l.: "~ \l ak (' RI'cUI 'c ri n;.: "\ S'I'h Q u('slinn :lfll l' 
1(" lh-= "l1rl1\).;l111::\ ·\ t!;tllli.; C it) ll1Mk<'i ,1I1I1 1< ~'I"d", Ull\'.'llll\ ' gu~'~~ tn "I , nk \\ult Loci l 54 \\ ~'r .... tll 
1<"iIl: h):1 tr":lllt Impillnll":lIt or {ldaU!t. h,)\r likdy ;Irl' i n\'o.:~ (or, w h,' :Ihk 10 r~''': ''\IP [hcli II"'~';" 

I hI: r":(~'111 "a I;.' .,f hal f ,,1" , \ t!:'":111": (": t) " ~ plelll iel" ":""~ lll tJ" Ih.: Ilorg,';", ~U£~C:-\, Illal :n\" ..:",'();"~ 

\\'"uld b,' hard pr<,,'cd to l L' t"Ol lT anywli<:rt' ..:l<);, ~' to':; 1"2. billil';l I"rc)m HI.'Il'! 

In":<IIl y '<ol c l1lh~'r. II W,h r~' pClrl"d 111,\1 J "oll,.,d (jl~'\: n & I'artlll'h h,:d ;lprl'~'l! to pUn":lib l' 

:\"1 (; \ 1" \ "~ ()".\ shar<' \, f t!k' HllrgaLI I; I f '52.10 nil il>()n" ' III ~OOI), Borgil1.1 :l<ld (;1\ h"; Opn;d Ill'; 

I' ro lih . FHII"!) \1,)1)205 Jllillil 'll , ~ 5 ';" Il)(' f l' til .lll \\C prol'.:el ii 'l R ..:\ci " ~ !i h t :-",lr" f\)I'<'ra
til)!\. 

I r h.d I" ,If lil<' Ulll" !.!,II'\. till' 11),', 1 ~U~"(X"ru! C1"l!1o : II "\ll.mlir C lIy" .~<' II~ 1,)1" S~ 51) Iml \ 11 m" 110\\ 

:nu..:h ~", ) uld il\\c', l1r, 11')lk' III LCCO\~'I 111 ~L"I',;'1 \\,"1"'; "o ld III ,i lir\.' '<11.'" ' 

( O n dll~i!ll l 

R..:v\:! 1 ~ II IL'r l"il1 l1lclll il lld Mlll~;lJl Stank)' !t,\\"c dIO~"1l to budd" t" ;I~lll\! 11 \ At!.\Il\!( ell I III Ih,: 

1I11,hl of ,\ pCI f"t.: t "Iorm I! ln"('a"~'d ":IlI IlP~' Uli\lIl and tlw I ;<tllllll:11 r..:,x~"1t In It ;\ \ <' ))' Itt<.'n 'd g,II11-

Itlg It.'\,:lIU L'"~" 

\. [('al1\\"hll,> Rt.'I"..:! "" b!!urc' to ~l:cu n: ,11.lhOI" IW<lG": ; 1~r": ":I11":l1l \\" tlh ,\II:mll": Cn) " ~ l'lrg<!~( IlIlll)!\ 

, ~ .... :tt~" ~ Ih ~' \ ~': Y I ca l P,)~~ ibi lilY ' I t";l labor . 11 'i"llpllU!l 

O\l r (u"IIlt.:w l P: "I<:l'!llllh ,ug;;,", ! 11!:11 R..:\ d m;!} Ita\,' d l Jflc \l ll~ 111;1\';' 111 ;; !Ill' P;,\Il)":llh ,)!III~ 

h)",lI' !!l ill<' <'I ('11 1< l' \ "d 1k'1;luh," thc r ... ..:~'lll ,ai..' of :1 h;df lI!lL'rc.;l \Il lh~' H,'rgal;l ,ugg,' .. l, ~h:tl 
m'.«Ob \\Ntld h.,"~' ,I h;lld l im,: rL,,' l\\:r i ;l ~ l il ": lr il1l .;,l mC ll( " 
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'. '. . . UNITE HERE' . ." -. ':": . -,' ~ ; 
, . . ' . .. 

, \pp~· fI(l i J.: 

« I'n'HlI(' Pro i n· tio n ~ f or .\ I or gan S I;lllh'y'S t";\~i ll' !, !UI2 ( Y t';lr O IH') 

• ~(l 12(Y ..:ar{)llo:1 2012 (Ye,!r Onl'i ! ::01: I Y':';lf 01101 , 
~:\ l' IIII~_ 
!" of Tabk:. 191 \ <) I I -19l 
, 

:)' W- I 
! rab!.: II ill p:.'r da) S3.055 . S1J):,:i . . ,. '" 1 
If o ( SlOb .\.:;00 :1.500 ;\ .500\ 

-::1 Slot Will pl'l" lbv $2'>6 $2% :\.2% r,--- . -, '--- - - -_ ... 
. (ldll\l1\t; i{<':\·l.'l1U~· $5"U milllOll $593 millitlll S:'o')\ \11: 11:01' I 

f~:I1-g.\nllll" n: "<,; IlUl' a~ 
j5.~'\, "':i 4"" .1:' -i f' c ,! ~'o (l! (';I lll illl! Rn ,'11\1\" 

:-"'on-glulllllg. Rcv,:JIUI.' S2(14 mitllon S2()9 nuliion S:Cl9 million 

rut;!! R~·\l·!\th: ! $l-J(,2Ilull',l\l $l'(,2 lIlilll\JIi ~~(,:! llIdllllll 

COHIll ~ ,Ill.' 19%, 19"{. ! '}'~" .------
C"nllh SI()4 11\1111011 $1';4 !rlllIllll: S I(,..:! Itldlli':1 

'\!d R C\ '<.:l1lLl"' $6'JR mi lli ,)1J S69S rmlholl \(,,)k 1I111il(Hl 

; (;01' \!:trgill I '" ~" I " ' I "p ';", -, ". - .. -,)-. " 

r: s 1 (,4 ll11ilil)1l 1 
. -

, GOr 516-1 mliiiull ~1()411lil l l\\11 

• -- ----- -_.-
'Dd', ) 1.::'7~ 111l!lhm ) 1:27::' rndll()I, $1.2.7::, !llllli,)!l 
c:::--:-- +----- .. ----- -
Dd'l/GOI' 7.?5x 7.75x 7.75 x 

Illtl':-..:st [{ilk'- , ')'~Q ' 12 5% i).S%, I_~ (!:~_" 10",,_ " 
<;',: 
- d' - ------- .. -

Anl1ual Illtcl·..:.~ l P~y- S 1; 1 million Sl37 ll1i II iO:1 ~ 14~ milium 
!tl~nl 

--I ----------------- -.--.---~~--- ---_. 
I I IHl'r..:~t (",)\ I."i';lg.;; 

, 
1 . ~5x I , 1°), , ", ! 1(;01' I llll"rl'~t 1 , 

• 
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'··\!l~n!:~ Clt~ R,.,-~I ; .\"*'<> leI " <.\.,,~' UJ ,,\ II ,k"\·"'1I1! {"h"", HI ~":"!,kl" t',oJ'"'" 
.1! . ~" I(J 

\1,n'~ .m S'.,ni e'. ;)I.l,,:(~rl'· \{~I""I , r,,, In \" '(.I,. \ \." ,'b '\. :'! \ 'I 

'\\'<llk,,' .• _~:. 1).)II:.I,j . H,e,';'1 ( T( ) ~"!1~i,:~,,( Ll"ln II iii ,,,,:ur~ .,1 .. \ Pllh,,", _[I l-on~I.'''·_~ r", :lr'·,r."h·,j ,''',''1'' 
;''''1', "r ; ':,:,./" C'" r\"'cmho /1 _ ](1'11 

"J ~·C( \'Innlhly PI":.,., H~k~.,~. O(wl'(I' 10\(1. n<.:~<.:mb~r 1ufih. :!(I/'", 
'. \ ,,,1 (I"',~,, m, )I'c· ~l'TlIl'd;ti'I" (,' n " nc 

• The rull ,!n!'.K( ,)"\;,.hk ~,,,,,..:,:n ['<:11 :"::'<0111' ,Hi d Ikh,,,",,,',' h ~d \0 II.: k:( 

• .\ 451 )11 ~1"1 1Il<o,:h:J\~ "'.",,,, "';l!:-rC:lI!~' milia r !l I1,('U~L"11 111 Or~~n_, .. ,n<l " r""!."" ,]f Ih,' " II'"dun:' "H:I,I 

:,~ "1',,'"1"",,') ,,:111111 .' ~ I' ,"'Ib 

\'''Il-' ~ 0'''''- "1';''-';\ dl hi l"'''''~ .:h;u,;!_', thu ·.,odd ."M-'lk ~ .!_ '751' -;1,,1 01,,, h'm' I.d,1I1(, h. he or.:" In \rll,; 
,\nllldd (-.'1.-,::,', \IJP, :,. ,.,j 

• .\ ,cr'.)I1.1 (':"\11<> i, rLIIIr.,·d Il" l'h;';:d~·.rh:,1 

"'L' I~n:(nt (,I ::'~Il:.wr \\ h~~"n , '11 :-;'l:!r) :;1.1\'111111.;,1 II, (h~ S,;n~I.· 1 ·~L"H.:m'c (;r",'lh i.· ... Il1!l1illec. f ~b!1J"(: :, ~r)I(! 
'\\" ; u~ ,,\\',~·. nu".')d.· \!"I";., ~u, '\I I~nl ;, ('u~ l':_,' "'Ih !'Il'\ ." 1'1'<'" ,of 1.,1,.-,1/" C,.t,', -\\I~:II~: ~ :!!H)!' 
.'i/~_! <'Ii!',.' ·\11.-"11, , (",I', \ ",til\! Ill,! 11,,(~ ' \Llth"l n'lllu"I-, ~!) I;'." 11'.,.';. J,u'u,-", .'(" ;(,\il 

1\ ,t~ .\'~ 11",,"' ."".m~d 11.'1";,1\:, ,k( I\'\'~n,,~, afld ~0!:11" ""I!l',C' (;,.~n: J'I'~r l ] -lit,)>! ('.I;m,,;.: (;'-"UI" JI' 
\h,r o!,U\, '\II ~" '1 'J_ :1:' ,; 

r\ H·c Ir..; 11l"'I~'! I,"e' ' <I n-~'r'''''! I" IL: lir,1 ",,,I '-<:"'IH! 1r-.l',h-. :· . . r ,'\;0-1,1,' 
:i, ,'( I"" d,,' .Ind I ~ ~"" on Ih" .,~~f)g,L 

'!It,:..1 (1 ,,"l: Il F, 1;01). '::iql\(mi'CT .1'1, ~I)IO_ i' ',; 
. 1:I1'<.:li. \:.,lf~·'. l),,~ d '. ;~Illl";, "1)~lIl" .. h_ lhn~, ll.-h'!'.; l :5. :u ~;J 
'.L,I',,". \ l 'd:~~I, l>',PIl p,,,I,,,,,L i"rur F,oli" L" , 1',°;:"., S~" \1~y'J, :,)'), 
,\I ,'I·.<,~. \ l ,ehJc\, --\ :I1I1Hl I'u_,h~d, TI'<)I' i"~\1 -- J '" I ,::;." .1:1"', \ 1:.: '), :';'J.!!' 

,I~ ~"""I!' ;. U\"! 

\\' .n"\,,,,\\,\"i. D"n,oId, 'T "'I' 'I'''''''' Y''''l! h", "nl' Ir,f),,~n.;;: ,- h"f' u/ 111,/, ,1/, ('11"' 1,,1\ ~)\, ~'I(j') 

'-' I'kl/"', .. \k ~ "I)<!I,', H"", , ,, I' d, "f '1.,,(<':', !?)1 1,'I))!~r lor ~!()f)!"n S\anky ' , ,,"IlW 1' 1~1\ -- Wull S;","'! j""I',wl, 

'\roil ~. :11)0 

. \I:,:to(;,: ( ,\1 K,,:\c'1 "hll") "~Iy ;;iuw' h> 'ii! d~~! ,\,,:\1 \ 'l-m" l(\ ":ml:i,lcrt: 1'1""-1<:<.1_"" ;,"",",'''' '1',-".,,' \!~'c'h 

" )110 

\r"I~. ,~11111 

... Pd''''l:~:, ~\lfC'lI,' 'I \ :'"tl "l,!,:n \\:,\\',511" " ,\"k'; 1: \ \l.'r~,.1': f'lui,,,},· __ ,,/,,,, I",,,,.,',', ,\" ~, .... >,':' '. ,~;f!:I_ 

1).,11; ,1,)1 "in .j,lil~ !.!hk ','.;". ··"no,'-:";u ,-.]!),! r~"'lu~ ;"'11~ I.,i~ "r,! (,(W Illlr~I1'. 'I~ .,: I"h-I' 1'1,,,,, (,,-,'11 

:"'.;;rh, il,\,n i ; " r. IlI:~! (, I', 1\I!, JI' \jpi,!,m. \u:;",( '), 2: , i II 

W,!ti.,),,,k ,_ f),,'M.d . 'K~\ ~I 1'1·0 .. 1;1! "knl j,n'1 w<il '~~I"" "1 ; I'I-!"'o on htl.m,:n;~ !"1' Ull';I:l'h~,1 ,:~,,,:!; . 
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Unite Here Gaming Research Issues Investor Alert and 
Launches Website on Revel Entertainment's Atlantic City 
Casino Project 

Thursday November 11 , 2010 - 15:50 PM EST 

Source: Bysjness Wire News Releases 
Author: Unite Here 

Click ben: to read the orieinal story 

Responding to the dcanh of independenl research on the Revel casino project as it prepares for a $ 1.3 billion 
high-yield debt offering, Unite Here Gaming Research today issued its firs t repon on Revel Entenainmcnt, 
:md launched www.reyelwa!cb ore . a website provid ing an independent source of infonmllion on the Atlantic 
City casi no project. 

The report analyzes the significant risks to investors associated with Revel's debt offering, induding I) Revel 
may have trouble making interest payments on the debt; 2) a potential major labor dispute wi th South Jersey's 
largest labor union, Unite Here Local 54; and 3) tne likelinood. in tne event of a defau lt by Revel, tnat 
investors would be unable to recover significant value due to declini ng property values in Atlantic Ci ty. 

"Given tne paucity of independent anal ysis and information available on tnis project. especially the potential 
for a labor dispute. we felt it was important to create a resource tnat would be available for all stakeholders in 
tne project,"' said Ben Begleiter, senior research analyst for Unite Here. 

The website will satisfy tne need for up-to-date information on this project. providi ng cri tical information fo r 
prospective investors, lenders. residents. and otner stakeholders so they can make an informed decision about 
their respective involvement and support of the casino project. 

www .revelwatch .org will prov ide breaking news and detailed information not available anywhere else. The 
websi te will also prov ide contin uing coverage of the project's risks. including the likelihood of major labor 
unrest. 

Visitors to the website can register fo r breaking news updates. 

Revel's majority owner, Morgan Stanley (N YSE· MS), recently wrote down its $1.2 billion investment in 
Revel to just $40 million and announced plans to sell its stake in the casino. 

UN ITE HERE Local 54 represents worker:s at all I I casinos in Atlantic City. In 2004, Local 54 waged a 34 
day strike at seven Atlantic City casinos, the longest strike in Atlantic City history. In 2007 . Local 54 opposed 
the license renewal o f the Tropicana Casino and Resort in Atlantic City. 

Contacts: 

Unite Here 
Ben Begleiter 609-344-5400 x.111 
bbeglejler@unjtehere org 

Powered By: Fjnanc jalColllent Services. Inc 
Nasdaq quotes delayed at least 15 minutes, all others at least 20 minutes. 
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THIS IS WHAT THE REAL CASINO 
UNIO'N CAN DO FOR YOU: 
CULINARY & BARTENDERS UNION CONTRACT 

AT CASINOS ON THE LAS VEGAS STRIP 

HIGHER WAGES • Cocktail Server: 12.67 
• Bartender: $17.04 
• Cook: $18.70 
• Kitchen Worker: $16.04 
• Housekeeper $15.80 

BETTER HEALTH INSURANCE Workers pay nothing out of their paychecks for the 
best health plan in Nevada, which includes family 
coverage, vision, dental, and a free pharmacy. 

STRONGER JOB SECURITY Workers are protected against losing their jobs 
when casinos subcontract out restaurants or 
departments. 

GUARANTEED WORKWEEK Workers who are scheduled and report to work 
must be paid for their full shifts. They cannot be 
sent home early without pay if business is slow. 

Penn National, the new owner of The M Resort, mig:ht 
introduce you to another union that is NOT the Culinary and 
Bartenders. 

DON'T BE FOOLED! 

FIND OUT HOW TO JOIN 
THE REAL CASINO UNION! 



ESTO ES LO QUE LA VERDADERA UNION DE 
CASINOS PUEDE HACER POR USTED: 

CONTRATO SINDICAL DE LA CULINARIA Y LOS CANTINER05 
EN LOS CASINOS DEL STRIP DE LAS VEGAS 

MAYORES SUELDOS 

MEJOR SEGURO MEDICO 

SEGURIDAD lABORAL MAs 
FIRME 

SEMANA DE TRABAJO 
GARANTIZADA 

• Coctefera: $12.67 

• Cantinero: $17.04 
• Cocinero: $18.70 
• Empleado de Cocina: $16.04 
• Camarera: $15.80 

Los trabajadores no pagan nada de sus cheques salariales 
por el mejor seguro medico en Nevada, el cual incluye 
cobertura familiar, de la vista, dental, y una farmacia 
gratuita. 

Los trabajadores estan protegidos para no perder sus 
empleos cuando los casinos sub-contratan sus 
restaurantes a departamentos. 

Los empleados que estan en el horario y se presentan a 
trabajar deben recibir el pago de su turno completa. No 
pueden ser enviados a casa temprano sin pago si el trabajo 
esta despacio . 

Penn National, el nuevo propietario del M Resort, quizas Ie 
presente a usted otro sindicato que NO es la Culinaria y los 
Cantinerosw 

iNO SE DEJE ENGANAR! 

iENTERESE DE COMO AFILIARSE 
A LA VERDADE·RA UNION DE CASINOS! 




